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FOREWORD

% .
The flatiOnal Conference on Vocational Education in'Cprrections was.a historic occasion. The

diversity of participants, the wide range of commitments, -both by individuals and organiiations,
spoke .4411 for its success.. It also said something of the significance of our missionto imprOve the

.quality and 4uantity of vocational educationNn correct ions. Indeed, the diversity of pefspective .

reflected a creative and hybrid
. ,

,

.

_ ,

A review of the vocational education amendments arid the, keynote address by Senator Claiborne
Pe!l provided convincing-evidence to participants of the bmergence ota concern for a national policy
or posture with respect to corrections. Vocational education is perhips tie first of a number of bills
that might address the correction's populaikon. Hopefully, a coherent policy will emerge in the future
and tie together the various elements of vocational education, CETA, elimentary and ndary edu-,
cation, and other bills. f . . . t '

u ..
A. vehicle now exists (the co rehensive planning provision of the' Education Amendments of

1976) for representatipn by corrections on state and national vocational education advisory coun-
C.41S. The implication is one of full participation andkthe emphasis is otadata-based planning and '
decisionmalsong. Certainly we can now begin to move toward improvilig the quality and quantity
of vocational education in corrections j'

I neleed there is'a wide range of policy and program issues. Obviously we are dealing with multi.
delivery systems: Education is but one element Of the multifaceted solutipn.

While vocationalOation recognizes and accepts the challenge inherent fn the new legislative
provision, andempha too is torn between the needs of the preventative dithension (which can
provide programs for nstreaming people and hopefullti insure economic placement toward the
end that they are not 1:art of the criminal justice system), and the need,to work on the corree
tional sitle. Fiscal resources, however, are limited, Therefore, the persuasiveness and Leadership of
persons like Senator Claiborne Pell is vital.,

The National Conference emphasized the need for better facts and figures concerning those
elements of programs that are successful.with variolis kings of individuals; better data on recidivism; ,

better data on follow -up. better data all.around. Soupd-data bases could well lead lo-e research and
development agenda. Such an agieriaa could provide mechanisms for the development and testing'
of useful innovations. g

g 5

.

As professionals concerned not only with education in corrections, butalsciothei areas of pill, '
lic policy, we need to begin to seriously addrestthe preventative dimension.

.

The Center for Vocational Education stands firmly committed to working and expanding its
efforts in the areas of corrections and criminatPreventation, This NationaiConferentVacilitited
The Center's and nation's development of a sharpened sense of purpose, a better; feel for.silicessful
interventions, and an agenda of what research and development- activities are needed. This; in part,

,was the result of a significant amount of interagency cooperation4Orriething of which we need a,
great deal more. -

i i i
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The Center remains concerned about the eiec.hange.of information on problems, programs; and
ideas. It is-concerned about providinodecision makers with good information that will facilitate
planning, implementing, administering, regulating, and assessing vocational education in correctioito.
We Want to facilitate the disseminatiOn of produces tlift have been produced through technical fs-
sistance and we waneto sprntilate more ihteragency cooperation.

The National Conferenceywas,outcome oriented. It featured a. cadre,of nationally recognised
leaders who functioned as both presenters and resource persons. 'Their majOr contributionsare con-
tained within this doument . : 0 , .. .

fr ' .
li

directs thb seminar Additional appreciation is extended to Charles Whitson, personnel devekop.-..
.Spec1 .irecogniton is due f . Patrick Cronin, personnel development speciast, for his effortsi

'meet spec.ialist, and Lorraine Furtado persOnnel development Specialiit who co -coordinated the con-
, i ference Graduate research associates, liosettaGooden, Mark Newton, Robett Wheatley, and project

. secretary, Dorothy Cameron provided much assistance prior to arid throughout the conference. Fur-.
ther, the assistance of the National PlanniN Committee is gratefully acknowledg&I as are'the Voce-

/ '. tonal Education Personnel Development Division, BOAE/USOE, Region V; USOE, and the Ohio_
Division of Vocational Education. . .

4.

A

I Would be remiss if the fine hospitality; technical, andlsupportservices provided bphe Texas
Education Agency in general and the Windham School District in particular were not acknowledged.
Their efforts will long be remembered by all whb participated ina most successful endeavor.

4 -

Robert E. Taylor
E-Xecutive Director
The Center for Vocational Education
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HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVES

1144

The National Conference on VOcational Education in Corrections was the thirdcomptinent of
a three-phase project onducted by The Center for Vocational Education: The overall project was
funded by an EPDA, Fart F, Section 563 Grant and-administered through the Vocational Education
Ptrsonnel Development Division, Bureau of Adult Education,.UniVid States Office of Education;
Region V, and the Ohio-Division of Vocational Education.

Phase I of the project included a workshop for selected states and was conducted November
14 16:1976 at The Center for Vocational Education, The purpose of the( workshop was to-assist
leadys in both vocational edikation and corrections to cooperatively improved vocational
education progianarfor offenders. Participant states included: Alaba , Florida, Indiana, Maryland,
Massachusetts, Ohio, West, Virginia, and Wisconsin.

Phase II of the project involvect-teenical assistance services. Special on-site attention was given
to meeting correctional education needs in those stated that participated in Phase h

4 Phase III was the National Conference on Vocational Education in Corrections. It resulted, in
great part, from significtint efforts expended by the national donference planning committee. Partic-
ipation was encouraged at all levels in both the fields of vocational education and corrections. That
which was learned and developed during Phases I and II was shared with the participants attending ,
the National Conference.

.
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Purpose

.41

PURPOSe AND OBJECTIVES OFT NATIONAL CONFERENCE
ON VOCATIONAL ED.UCATION IN CORRECTIONS,

- To disseminate, on a nationwide basis, practical information about and alterdative solutions to
complex- p.---..51orns ;dicing those concerned with the quality and quantity of vocational education in
corrections ,

.
... .

0

Objectives ).
. .. 0

...,

1 To provide decision makers with inforMation designed to foster the continued develop-
Ment of essential attifudei and skills-in planning, implementing, administering, regulating '
and assessing vocational education in correcmbns. ----, 9 . .

, . ,

2 Ta provide a forum for the exchange of infOrmation 'about problems, programs, idias,. r and activities in vocational education in corrections. r

. r
3 To facilitaje t4 dissemination and use of products, prbetices and services relited to voca-

vomit education in c:oripctions developed, through technical assistae a efforts in selected
I, states. ' ,

. .
. . .

4. To provide if formation about new vocational edutation legislation and its ramifications
for vocational education in corrections.

411

5 To stimulate and increase interagency cooperatidn for improving vocationaVeducation in
corrections.

4
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EDUCATION AND PR ISONS
4

by Hon. Claiborne NAV

My present interest inthe role that education can play in. our prisons stems from a vocational
educe heiiriAg I conducted two yeas ago. At that time the Senate was considering the 'Voca-
tional Ed Lion Act and, pursuing the broad spectrum of education, I asked one witness what was
being One to ucate prisoners in his state.

He really did not' knowtt programs there Overeat all.
,

Cater I looked into the matter further and found that there was no national effort being made *
to provideeducational opportunities tCX prisoners. That is 95 even though the lack-of education is "-
one of the disadvantages that leads to crime. What I saw then was a very unhopeful picture. The
prison system as a .whole, I found, was the guardian of one of the lest recognized special populations.
Pr iscn.programs are an unwanted expense and thelkare generally neglected. More than that-toils un-
carIng and neglect has evidently reached down to the jrison population and intensified .thkvicious
-Circle of neglect and malcontent that can make our prisons schools of crime and not the centers of
correction and rettabilitation that they should be. .

. / ,.1,
This is irnportant to me because I see that a large population is.passing through oursociety hay-

ing never seen the advantage that a goosieduoation can bring:- This is particularly obvious since the
group have in mind, prisoners, is a group that is a Nitural target for our efforts, The vast majority
of education legislation we consider each year iiaimed at special needs-grdupp. These are the poor, .
the handicapptKI, the rural isolated, and many,others with Om's) disadvantages. Our work then is
to bring these people.back i-nto.the system and, as best we can, to givethem an equal opportunity
to enjoy I.Ve, to start afarper, and tcr4incl-itope.

. 1'We rnty have twice as far toigo itpealing with prisoners as-with normal students, but we roust
begin. It is shocking to me that the 260,000 men and women in our prison system, and the 250,000
in our jails have beensacompleitry sealed off from the rest of society; denied not only the abjlity
to work at a fair wage, to study or to train, but they are, on the whole, denied almost every °poor
tunny of participating in everyday life.

,
1 don't *ant to make any grand pronouncements, about prigons. It does not take an expert,

though, to tee tgat our system has become unworkable; that too often it breeds crimebnd that it
does nothing to lower our tate of incarceration. I waialarmed to learn that between 215 and 220
per 100,000citizens are in jail ip America . Hard figures are difficult to obtain but this is one of the
highest rates in the world.

AL

,
I

N , ..,
e r. .31 o ,

*The Honorable Claiborne Pell is a United States Senator frorp Rhode Island. He is Chairman
Education Arts and Humanities Subcommittee, and tabor and PubliC Welfare Committee.
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.
I read a report recently which compared the rate of incarceration in the United'Statesoilth

, , , _

several' European arld'Sc.indanavian countries. In Sweden, for i , the incarceration rate is 32
personi per 100,000. In Erenrhark the rate is 28 per 100,000; a in the Netherlands it's 18 per
100,000. That's 1/12 of the figilre in the United States.

. / 7-
. ,

There are many reasons for this wide discrepancy between us ante
"

s° many other nations.
AMerica has a long t, ion,of -violence.. We also treat prisoners as non:citizens which worsens the

holdill feelings they ho out society., There are many additiOnal factors, the effect of/television on
children might be one, but I only want to make the point that we shall only rehabilitate criminals
when we learn. toqming them back into society and not joist shut them out.....

% .
It is my-belief that,education can beind shoidd he one of the prime ingredients in this effort.

My proposal is that we aggressively? move improve the 4uantity andquality of educational °poor
tunities for all prisoners. 'This won't do 4verything; but it is a start. I want then, to see a new char-
acter of education in'our prisons. A character that will reflect the evolving and increasingly complex
nature bf the society for which prisoners mast I? e prepared.

. .
.

T9day, one out of ten workert has gradOted from college. In twenty years one out of five will
have graduated and two out of five will have had at least one year in higher educatiop. This trend-has
come about not only because we support higher education, but becaute our country is grOwingt
creasingly complex and the jobs of the future will demand entirely new skills.

. . .

It's' hard enough for a regular worker to get a job in-these times, but that is the prospect we face.
In the midst of all this change thought ands times-grtniv more and.mOre confusing, our prisons stand -

fixed and tin-changing. Inmates are held in d.type of suspended ariimation really, and when they are
,released they face a world that has changed entirely and for which they are entirely unprepared.` t .eMy hope then, fpr our work and for these men, is that.wetan combine vocational study with
some study ph academics. I'd also like to see-more guidance, counseling, and placement services.
With this aid prisoners will be more able to fincta place on the outside, and so be less of a burden
on society Considering the paceof life totiay'this is a minimal effort. The alternative to this action
is to continue -Ignoring these men and women which will only further alienate them and probably

' contribute to the current horrendous rate of .recidivism.

Though there has;tiot been much action in prison reform in the past few years, a few steps have
been taken. Your center made a commitment in 1974, fa( ahead of most of the thinking in the field.
The idea then was to bring t

i

ether leaders from many fields, and as we look'about this room we see
that s exactly what has bee d 'One. It is a good start. ' - /. .

This is alga an interesting.parallel to what we did in our reauthorization of the Vocational Edu-
cation Act last'year. We found that many states.ran vocational programs without being concerned
about the integration of these courses into the community and the job haarket. Tyritally, students
would learn a specific skill in school andthen discover, after graduation, that there was no need .f or
that skill among the employers in the area. ,Sometimes, schoolishave trained students to perform
jobs that are obsolete entirely..*y favorite exarv'ple of this is with' certain prison Work program
that teaches Men to stamp license plates. Of course the only place where they could perform that
job was ill jail, so when those men were releaded they had no/job skills that were useful outside the
prison walls. _ That's' a joke in the telling but it's also true, arid if we look at the problem seriously
it's almost itragedy.

What is needed to provide effective prison education programs then is an integration of OrisOn
services with other hOman_ resource programs in each state and throughout the range of federal
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mograms I can sere immediate benefits that schools can prdvide, but on the longer range we need'
to tie in with community guidance and counseling services., The Public Health Service could be of .
he ere *Then there is the importanceof finding workfor ex-offenders',would hope tbat'unions

-- and etetan's organizations would throw their weight in our behalf. Eventually, then, we might find
out ay on ioPublic-Works and Comprehensive Employment and Training Adt programs.

.1

1 V
That -.i5 a long way in the future, so for now we will have to work by ourselves and with the help .of a very few laws Yoj.i are all aware of the move I made last year to put prison educdtion in the

scheme of thihgs. That was lust a small part of my work with the Vocational Education Ainerid-
rhents As I said, my purpose was to open vocational education-to-its full responsibilities and poten-
tia Happily, I also find that we had not only opened the doors of vocational education, but that
we Had opened doors for all the special groups we mentioned in the law. That was a nice benefit to
our wclik Since that time, I have had conversations with educators and with people irindustry who '
have mentioned the new rtunities that have opened to them since that law was passed] So I

.1

think the strategy of ope'
, . .

t g up the field is good. ...

.
, . . ,

.1 _ .
a,

. I_ hope our concern for thle helping of the small man will always be as strong.
a

) '')
4

Woodrow Wilson spoke about the commorr man when he said, "When I. look back on the process
Of history, when I survey the genesis of America, theh I see this written over every page: that nations
are renewed rtirn the bottom, not from the top; that the genius which springs up from thtrahks of
unknown men is thegenius. which renews theyouth and energy of the people."

16
1 I.'I-would like to see us keep thatspirit,,and I would like to t theed tional establishment

reach dui to prisoners just as we have seen.sehools and universit reach ut to the handicapped and 4opo. .to all mindrities.

i
In the past few year's education has had to answer this challenge and if has done so with some

'real inventiveness and success. SchSols have learned to serve broader populations, adult illiterates
for example, and educators have stressed service to the community as they never.h ?ve befote.

What this should mean to you is that'prisoners should bone of the next groups to come under
educationAl law There is really a flood tide now which has carried all the special needs groups into
educational programs. Yciu should be no exception, and I will work to see,113,,at prisoners get an op-
portunity for a'full educatiOn which I think should be theirs by right.

We are Just learning now that the price we must pay for. providing equal access of this type and
to these needy populations is very high. We have gone on for years/ largely ignoring Ate needs of
many isolated groups, so, new we are reconsidering what we have done. And that change of mind;
that change of policy; has brought a great number olift complications.

In spite of all those new burdens/hough, and in spite of any economic worries, we will go ahead.
: We wilknot slow down on our drive to offer the birCkits of a good education to every student, and

I hope you will join us in this work. If we can keep up the effort on the federal level, and ['think
...

we can, then you can throw your lot in with us; join our programs; take advantage of what funding
will tome:and build up your own effort.

This rs how I would liketo see the role of education expan . Not only in regard to prisons,
'Gut in every way I would like to lee our natioh's schools and un sities take a full part in society.
All too often the world of educatioo it not relevant to the wo Id f work. So often educators are
removed frot`n the real world,-too elitist, locket' in the ivory to r. Now there is a change coming
and as educators reach out to renew their contact,Svith the work ng world you can take advantage.
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n the end education I be stronger, and our poor and disadvantagixl will be stronger also. We
have provided that which a new start, a fair chance, and anequp opportunity can bring. \

- _

AsThpinasWol id, "To every man his chance. To every n, regardless of his birt , is
shining golden .. I, unity. To every man the righ$ to live; to viork, iotie himself and me What-

ever his manhood a vision can contribute to Make" , .
,

In' p4e of difficulties education has, and in spite orthe,diSculties In corrections work,
and in geform, look'forward to our working together.

We will make a difference:

Weswill give those whom we work for that hopes and a chance for bettkrment.
. Is

F
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS: EDUCATION. AND PRISONS

"Crferanatfarticipants and The Finnyable CleibOrne PgIl

4.

. , . ,

Question:. Senator Pe ll; you commented about unnecessary, prison construction iit your remarks.
.

lro I take this as a Call for a trorat.cirium on prison construction?
...

., ; ,i- - .
a° .,

Answer. , In he first place we have to deal with cleMditions 4n the:imperfect-state Of affairs in .
ich they are in.. The fact isthat many of our present facilities are barbaric or are

Obiolete. So, no, I am not calling fore moratorium on prison construction. I frankly
d 'think the present ones shbuld be replaced if hothingoelse, ,

Question"' Given the high it mployment 'in scores of cities across the country, particularly -among.
the young; the st vitinerable, and knowing the resistence of the American public to .
give preferenc to people with prison records jobs, are you ilsiycalling for guaranteed

.full -time em oyment for all orison releasees? . a
t

.
Answer leyou want to probe into the depth of my liberal soul, I would saythat'l do think that -

government has an obligation to be theemployer of let recourse toelr t
hate to see us getdovvrethe road that far because of the load on the taxpayert If !
'were pressed hard however, I would say that government has a responsibility to find 1

emploVineiit °noway or anot for anyone who wants to find a job no matterif her %,,s,
has a priionisacerd or not: Tha is my personal view; whether we will got therein my
lifetime, I do not know.

.Questiorr.'" Regardlessof the c orts that m ight be made in "mu of preparFig people for elliploy=.,
. men,t, our Tecen y elected president, although he ran on a ptatform of full employ

melit, has-seinvit *a belated. issue to be addressed. What do. yoU see is ourbility for
getting him to press for full employment because so many of our youth and others .
fell into crime bedause they lack employment? .-

Ansvo4' In the first place, I do not shy away from the President's hope of a balanced budget, A
because from an economic viewpoihtthe wont problem we face it infleition,-if for no.
(Aker reason thanicir what it means to the economynot onTy to jobs, to Savings, and -. x ..to other areas. What it means, is that oriels we realize that we are goingto accept-a & .
percent or, 8 percent rate of inflation each year /why. would anybody in their right . ,

mind want to buy a bond or a fixed income security. You will then move out of the
- capital building piocess a whole section of our capital which wit, slow the country
down: I do have that feeling and I would like to see something done to stop inflation.
Now whether that,means a balanced budget, whether there is another wait of doing it, . NII do not know, but I think it ii an important objective acid I wrld agree with President,
Carter on that. As far as she question goes in to whether we will see an effort made to
provide mote ployment opportunities) I think we will, in'the sensathat I would hope
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Question:,

-

4

. .

that ion could move, if not into a national-service type of employment. into spry* kind,
of program that would employ people who seek jobs. Wflether,we will find that hap - .
poling an the.next two years is a basic question. I would 'like toles it happen, but I
think it is unlikely. . . ' $c "

Senator Pyll,Woulityou care to comment on the congressional intent behind the pilot
grogram which arp preseiftly.in' atibtl in Texas and Georgia that give a man S70 to.

,, S80 per weeelor a period,of f after release to see what :yip- be the affect on mcidi-...,
vitm? el t seems a waits of to pay a man to stay out of jail. It seems to me it

would be irate riffs-dive to give that money to statcotrectional or vocational -facilities
--. to proliide nem:seer-skills so one would have away to barn an income.

1 / . "'. .
, ,

, I Answer ; 9 , I. ani not familiar viitl the program. Obviously it makes more sense to give a men a fil(h2
, ,. , hook, and a fishing rbdthanto glee him a dimity of fish. And obviously it.rogkes more

t, ' 4. '' , Wise to.eclucate.4 parson,.br to/rain a person:to get a fob than t9 train hi eto do
,\ 1,. , 1. . nothing. .If you-pay him to'do nothing, his opportunity to try and increase his standard

. 4 of living-through crime would heificreased, rwoufd thins. -Pert ofhis problem is one
..that yog point oi.it the economic' ircumstances. Another part of his problem is one of

.., '4 no other rpvaY of occupying One's time. That'is whyorducatiorrhis two facets as well; to
,-help yog in 'iota leisdre. 'i would like to sag the e'm'phasis made per the education. Re-

, ..,,, , ', member lam speaking here as a broad-generalist with responsibility for oversight over
. = ,I . ,a11,edlicationi not in 'the, specifics of it as *Oh as I Woad like to be.when talking with,. ii .... . . b.

s: .., op of Aim: , : .- - 1
.

.

, . , .' --.."'ill ,

t '0 beit;SO ? Whsle is the fuiuieRf set-aside funds for 'Correctional edircation? , .

Answer: `. -7 ldon't knrii.W the wives to that. Personally, I would find myself sympathetic, but I
would ,havp.fcr wail Wail the propoial comeforeward.

4.
e ., ' I . t . i. I a is ,

.. ' z ' " 4"., . \
'... A . ()IASI iOn Senator, going back to your stritergent aboist teaching mole thinglinsteed)of giving

7 i
-' . . theni-things and .your point that to pay there to do nothing is hardly worthwhile, I

® . would like to,referbacicto a recent G.A.O. study thrf compared PubliEservice employ- . .
.

. a I ,

mint investment training'imiestment, and' nemployment compensation. In the com
,..i , parisOns, prepartng people. to do something same out significantly ahead. Looking now

. . . t the Coyning.period Of time, what will be the position of thecomtnittee relative to
,

., . . '4; CETA and the Ytiirtii Employment Mt as they look at new legislation gluon this new
g . research ot, the relationship between public service employment, training in 'tient

and -unemployment compensatioq What will be the position 9f Congress?position
. i .,

nsitt 7. . We-l:CETA and Youth employment,canietrfore subcommittees which I am not -the ,,

chaidnan; but in general, if the facts are Made available, and this is when the adminis-
. irition tan help us because they have some of the responsibility in this regard, I think. '

you will find them cranked into the legislation. Sometimes you have a body Of,faCts,
. , out here and the Congress there and the interchange is not as close as it should be.

.. 'Thisis.one of the purposes which I lave crimesout of this conference. My point is
`that there are many reports out on thit subject, on CETA and employment, And I'm.

. not sure that one more report will make that much of animpression on Congress. .i

A
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' It wOeld take much more than one study. It would ta e the voice of people like you
. to,sing the song so it would be heard. .., . , -. . \

'"I. . , .

Question Senator, hoW-tio wego about getting our song sung to the lic and gettiqg the ear
_ and support of official's like you who make policy decisions.

. . .
. , ..

.

,,

Anwar. Well:one way is through good public relations. You must mak the.Arrfericen public.. ...
4 ., realize that it costs less to send a youngster to an institution,of h her education 'than

it doet to an institution of crime education, which is what prisory, If this can be dek
the rest of your job Will be relatively simple. But this lotig is not be g sung enough
your spokesmen have not gotten it acniss..I think you need-some ki . oft:professional' .

public relations.- I think you should approach your coivn Members of C. .ress with this ./
.. story so that they are sympathetic. But I think this is the only way it ca etclone., ,.

. . .,
6Think of it in teims of politics. Yob are frying to change votes. YEA; are tryi to change

.#114oughts. And the public ism* turned off on crime and.prispners now. All t y want
Is the minimum expense of building a newer, bigger, stronger and tougher jails. ou
have got to show then that it's cheaper to have fewer people in jail, You may fi a

; yo_
r

4 congressman who wants to make this his mission. A joung senator-could
Ion way with it in ten years,' .. - ,

) , .

. -.

4

A

t.

90

Question Is it the lack of public relations, then, that leads to thesabsence of- sympathy for-the
incarcerated as a special needs population,

Answer I think so. lithink peopijust don't think about the incarcerated as being aspecial needs
population. It is no'in people's minds. .

Question' Would ir ke possible to call attention to this population and to make some.of that money
earmarked`frir special populations available for the'incarcerated?

Answer ft should be'Yfou must recogrrize that yotfare entering into competition. Remember A.
there are even more handicapped chiJdren. The parents of the handicapped children
would rather see more money earmarked for harfdicapped chifilten thah for the,prisie
population What is necessary, is just to keep getting that thought across. Look up fie -
various,Aembers of Ccingress,who are on the education subcommitteeand the full corn-
tnittee. See if any of them come.from'stafes that are represen here in this room.
Go after those people...The 'executive branh-can also do ryi in this regard, I think.

O . - ,

Question

Answer.

Senatbr, in the future regarding the legislation, aisuming t at we were not able to yet
an at together relative to public rleations, do you see new omnibuslegitlation with,
regard to edUcation in-corrections corning forward or do you see forces pecking away
at the issue by adding dimensions to other laws as they come out Which is your direc-
tion7 L

Well; if I had just been elected to Congress, I might male this a-cause. Of course now,
'I have so many responsibilities, as chairman of several differept subcommittees, there is
an awful lot to do. I'll be doing my best to peck away at it during.the next few years.

9
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Cwill peck away at it, I give yOu my asprance of that. But it would be helpful to me
+if there r ere,somebody who could really try to put together a whole comprehensive
bill of that sort

.

- a.

Question Is it legal or illegal to discriminate against a human being in employment because he
has a record? We talk abou,t education, bbt what abatstputting that education to use,
if they are discriminated against in employment? y

Antwer Thal is a tremendous problem and I don't have the answer to it. I'd needa lawyer,(6--NN
give rnelhe legal aspects. I do'n't think it's illegal and I am Sure you could pass a law
which would say it would be illegal. But, I agree with you, it hie fact. Again it lie queiiii
tion ofpublic impact and example. An example would be President Carter in hiring a.. y-

convicted muderess as a nurse for his child. This is a gabd example but not One which
- :too many of ufr would havethe courage to emulate. I am a generalist in this regard my-

self, and I neQ to be educated. 1.04 I would not have had the guniption to do that.
I should, I adrriit. I admire President Carter for doing it. Perhaps stuffy fellows like
myself could be changed, and should be.

0
,..

It seems to me that there are a tot of (people whogo through the criminal, justice system
thtt Shouldn't have in. theffirst place. Blnthe lime the correctional pedpkget them, they
are so turned off they won't talk to theirciwn Mother, much less corrections people.
Is anybody in Congress eking a look at the criminal justice system in the United States
in ordpr to solve that pr tem?. Maybe vitocouldIstop a lint of people from going to
prison before they even t there.: ,p

,,,
t -

.Answer'' Well. I think the new bill, S-1, that Kennedy and McClellan have agreed on goes some
way in this direttion. For instance, I think youcan have up to an ounce of marijuana

wane it is not a felony. This reduces the penalty for victimlesi crime: I think_many of
:our people who are-in jail for.vidimless crimes really shouldn't be there. I would hope
wcould move in that direction. In aris...rierio.your-qtiestion, Congress is a big body,
550 people. can give yciu the answer in the Senate, I know of nobody making a cause

'of it: Abopt the House. I do not know.
...,

..,

Question. Senator, this is as much a r ark as it is a question. Therstatistics that we need to use
mo loudly and clearly is the act that for those people who complete yo,catidnal edu-

"--4',: non, the unemployment rat is about half of what it for youth unemployment in
the band of those aged 16 25 e knowthat many ofpur unemployed young people
in the streets and in our hea ily populated cities in particular turn to crime as an alter
native to employment: I think partly what is beingsaid is that we have a good education
grogram. We dte going to put part of corrections out of business by never having the

"youth there in the first place if we train thern'well, get them lobs and keep them off
the streets. One of theissues. though, recognizing your important role in the Senate
and your influence on thostOtiaking decisions about appropriations is that we can hardly
continue pecking away and doing all of these things unless we get a bit more money.
I hope you will strive to that end.

Answer Remember,-I am the authorizing fellow and I provide the ceiling, but not the floor,
Rarely are my ceilings anywhere. near reached by the floor. That hi-opens inall my

Or 10
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legislation You have my assurance that I believe, as I .saidlin my speech today. I really
got interested in thrs'subjectcompletely by myself:and i think the fact that we have
those amendments in the yocatignal Education Act is far more accidental than anybody
in thisroom realizes We just got interested in it ourselves. I will continue pursuing this,
taut,we need help from other members of Congress and also from the public. Basically
members of Congress have as their priority consideration, their re- election, wad in order.
for that tg hapiien, there has to be_gerieral support for their efforts. You can stretch
your range and leave your constituents once or twice, but you d leave them too far.
If you start making a cause of better education for convicts,y ur opponent can turn that
around. You have to be very sure of your facts and be very dedicated to do it. You can
get away with it in one or two cases, but you can't do it too fiften. I thought this out
very carefully in connection with the Viet Nom war, where I broke with President
Johnsono 1966 I knew I t Ould-only afford one break with public opinion. My state
was very hawkish at that time.. You do need to have two or three young members of
Congress who really believe in it andlhave pretty sure districts tg do it. It's best to find
simiebod itha sure district so he can be more independent.

1
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PLANNING AND ACCOUNTABILITY FOR VOCATIOrl. EDUCATION
IN CORRECTIONS: THE CORRECTIONS CONNECTION

by Daniel B"Dunharn*.

I wish to share with you some views regarding the connection that must be made in acontinf:iing
and strengthened way between vocationaloducationand the various correctional education systems
that operate throughout our severalitates. t prefer to call Ibis the "corrections connection" at:id will
attempt through the process of she* with you these rertijirks to demonstrate points of contact which
ought to be made between existing and planned system of "Vocational education delivery anil the needi
of clients of adult correctional institutions.

There are numerous requirements, citations, and provisions within the new vocation,' education
'legislation (Title II, Pl. 94 ) for supportingand servicing the needs of adult gg rect i ons clients
-through vocational and tecti:1 education." I will hot go into detail with regard To specific citations
of law or rules and regulations, but will rather attempt to provide en overview of my sense of the po-
tentials within this legislation for establishing a basis for makingthe "corrections connection."

The focus of. P L. 94-482-s clearly on broadened educational planning and program improve-
ment, The extent to Which the actual operation and delivery of educational services will be the pre-
rogative of education outside correctiwal institutions is a variable that will run a wide range of
extremes from state-to -state and perhaps flotin institution-to-institution..tion.. Thus, J think it i
that we begin by foc'tiinifort planning and improvement of educational programs and services whi.ch
are highly visible and usable within the correctional setting. It is-clear to me also that the delivery
of these educational services, that is, instructional programs, equipment and facilities,materials and
supplies, the training of teachers, the provisio'h of guidance services and the broad range of other
necessary educational support systems will essentially be the responsibility of correctional institutions.
This is not to say that educaton as,an entity (that is, a state education department, a division of vo-
cational technical education, an adult general or basic education effort or any one of a variety of
other portions of educational programming and delivery) may, pot become involved in the actual
delivery of services. In those-states where separate school districts fotorrectional clienti exist, as
welt as in those states where much Of the responsibility for carrying out instructional programs has
been given over to the educational system within the state or local region, there is clearly a require-
ment that educators become deeply involved in the practice of education within the corrections set-
ting However, my present.information indices that by and large, the actual.delively of instructional
programs will remain a function of t ie correctional institutions. This provides both promise and cer-
tainly surfaces tirobleins.

In Maryland, the mandate frit' planning and development is clearly set forth in a 1976 state law
which established an "Education Coordinating Council on Correctional Institutions." This council

'Daniel B. Dunham is Assistant Superintendent ofVocational-Technical Education, Maryland
_

State Department of Education. .
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* includes the State Superintendent of Schools. who'is appointed by the taw to be the chairman of
the council. the Commissioner of the State Department of Correction; the Executive Director of the
State Board for ommunity Colleges. a-member representing the public (appointed by thie Governor);
the Superintewient of a school district having a correctional institution in its boundaries appointed
by the State Superintendent of Schools.

' In Maryland, this council has held an organitattonal meeting and has delineated certain tasks
for staff of the Department of Education to-carry out in preparation for subsequent meetings to
take place before the e'rid of the fiscal year An essential requirement of the state law'establishing
this council is that the council `report to the Maryland General Assembly on its activities and 'plant,-
before .tune 39, 1.977 As executke secretary to the council, lcan assure yoo that we intend to carry
Out that- Charge It has become a major task for the Department of ucation and specifically for the
Division of Vocational Technical Education

The council is basing some of its preliminary work on the results of a short-term stud] conducted
by Charles Whitson of The Center for Vocational Education at The Ohio State University. The report, --
entitled "The Maryland Model," lays out certain parameters within which the council may undertake
its plapning and development work ft calls for a series of task forces to deal with some eighteen ele-'
inunts found to be necessary in the State of Maryland for plannrrtg- and,developing a comprehensive
educational system While the study was undertaken as a joint effort of the Divisiounpf Vocatioyfal-
Technical Education and the Maryland State Department of Correction, it does notftcus essentially
on vocational education as the only portion of a delivery system. Rattier\it touchet base with all
existing systems within the Maryland correctional system and deali with tfte various needs and levels
of individual clients as well as with available opportunities within that shtem.

There are many tri the discussionswe have had so far, however, who feel that the role of vote-
.

-tional education in dealing with the corrections connection (that is the connection between educa-
tion and correctional client needs) ought to be a primary andviable one. It almost goes without
saying that vocational education certainly provides the wide range of instructional opportunities
or should provide such'a range Ithai will melor the needs ofa large majority,of the adult clients pre-
sently residerit in the adult correctional institutions in our state. Suffice to say that the Marylbnd
model proiect; and other developments that have ensued since its completion late last fall, nave pro-
vided a reasonably sound base front-Which the Education Coordfnatibg CounCil on Correctional In-
stitutions will move as it approachei4roles for planning; development aria projecting of needs,
problemc and resolutions over the next three to five years.

. Today I would like to focus, however, most specifically on the implicatidns of Public taw 94-
482 as it relates to The Corrections Connection."

There are ten items that seem t9 me to be the most important issues surfaced in Public Low 94-
482 which affect the biped reach of educational programs that can be made available to the clients
of correctional institutions. These implications are not specific to instruction, however, but requiw
some foresight and visibility as they.become placed in priority _order. What I'm going to suggest
to you is in my, priority order It may be different for each ofvou but essentially these are the items
which I feel we must look at first in order to establish a basis for the "Correclipns Connection."

1 Accountability

Public Laiv 94 482 is very thorough and specific throughout all of its parts and subparts on tale
the issue of accountability. This issue cannot be overstated. It is likely that it will be under-
developed initially I f it is, we are going to have a heavy price to pay. When we are talking
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about education in correctional institutions, it becomes an even more critical issue: I am per-
sonally welcoming ttie accountability dimension and the degrees pf enforcement, and en*ing,
that appear to come with it under this new-piece of legislation, I think we are being asked,'-
finally and'perNIps for the first time, to specifically albunt for what we haVe been doing in
vocational education in the public domain. As we apprpach the correctional issue as a "-first!

-trine" first issue for many of us, it is essential that we begin from a conceptual fiainework that .
says that accountability is a key issue and one with which we must,deal up front, on top of the
table, first hand, and load the system from the front rd with the idea of accountability wiapped
around it,

The series of events.which lead-us to accountability certainly begin with assessment or preliminary
evaluation and lead thrOugh planning,design, development, trial and test, monitoring, review, as-
sessment of the implementation and finally feeding back to evaluation. That is all very easy to
say, rt is not simple to put. together. Accountability is a continuous process which ultimately
results at various points ih time in the cycle in having firm data, and specific outcomes meaiured
against known performance star. lards that tell us whether or not we got the job done. I think
it is clearly the most important issue in making the "Corrections ConnectiOn"thatisthat we
begin now to farce up to the fact,that we are going to beheld accountable for-what w% do, and
not deal with "gray mush" ideas, plans and schemes. the must set forth specifically what we ex-
pect to accomplish in making the ';Corrections Connection" between'vocational education deliv-
ery systems and the needs of adult clients in correctional institutions; set goals, objectives and
delineate activities with resources assigned to those activities based on preassessment, planning
and on through development and implementation, affected by monitoring, reviewing and assessing,
with hard-headed evaluation of outcomes against what we said Ake would do. Again, that sounds
Simple It isnot. It is essential. It mint be done.

2. Vocational Guidance emo

There is perhaps no more viable and .useful issue within the new federal legislation for vocational
edtication than the opportunities to expand services in the area of 'vocationaLguidance and
port systems for people of alt ages, natures andlor.ations Within the correcMml institutional
setting we have had a great paucity of relevant up-to-date job opportunity information to use in
the process,of guiding pdtential students into the correct training programs. While we know that
there is no specific evidence in the research to,indicate a high degree or correlationpetween train 4
ing in the vocatitinal domain and recidivism, we do know that a person given good information is
going to be able to make better chdlces. And based on making better choices he or she ought to
be able to make.better decisions in both the short and long run.

We aresadly lacking in comprehensive broad-based Acational guidance support systems in any
' area of vocational education, let alone in corrections education area. There is perhaps no

better place than in our correctional institutions to identify some very specific needs for voca-
tional guidance services and to iieplement some pilot ideas and models to test those ideas to a
point of accountability. .

`,.. Suffice to say that vocational guidance wilt be a primary issue as far as the Maryland effort is
concerried. We will look to computerized occupational information sotems, resource &Niters
within institutions prOviding guidance materials, service, and support and a linkage System which
will bring information from the real world of work into direct contact with the decision baking
client of the correctional system.
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Here again,we.are grossly undiedeveloped in t he correctionarsettifig. Whave he'Ca tendency
to isolate instructional programs it the vocational education dornaintd a shop-oriented situa-
tion with a.heavy expenditure of funds and With very low enrollment's.- The evidence resulting

.from research indicates that many of these programs are stereotyped4o job rea; are not ade-
quately supported With fabilities, supplies and materials, and are often wantipg for contemporary
instructor capacity. The instructional programs component of the aprinections to be made in the
correctional area is clearly the most critical as far as day today operation is co*rned. We must
have a knolvlaiige and information base which saNys'telat.v)e are Preparing peoPl.elOr employment;
not for unemployment, They must have a reasonable-expebtatiori.of securing a lob after going
through a period of training. Likewise, the prograrriltMustelye flexible irinature, scope and length.:
Some of our clients are only in an institution whiCh has suctg,?cilities fOr a very few months.
They are in transition We most have high impact, short turTifound time training programs
which will, in fact, capacitate an individual to either take that next step of getting a' job or going
on to additional programming.

At this point, I think the articulation issue surfaces. That is to say that.a person in the institu- '
tional training program ought to be able to access continuing education in a similar or related
program once released. I like to deal with the idea-of the community college for example, as --

an "educational half-way house." I think if we can design a competency-based, individualized
instructional program in the several vocational domains, we witl.be able to affect good articula-
tion between'institutional pro4ams and community -based programs. This is a high priority
issues far as I am concerned andmust be dealt with through, careful planning, development and
implementationi

"
The quantity orprograms may not be nearly so important as the numbers of persons enrolled'
in 'them. Here again, the guidOce system has.a lot to say about where tl people are coming
from and where they're going.

.Special Needs Populations
'... .

It may be a gross oversimplification to say that ail clients of correctional institutions fall into
the category of "disadvantaged." I think we must take a good hard look at the disadvantaged
populations within our institutions.nd identify ways in which thot particular sour of sup-

6. port may he used to assist them in achieving a degree of success in-their regular progt of in-.
struction in the vocational educationareas. However, lido not feel that we should ass e that
all of them are disadvantaged. Rathatvve need to carefully evaluate their aptitudes, interests
and abilities, their levels of knowledge and skill and, with the support of a good-vocational
guidance system, assure their placement in a correct and proper instructional program within
the institutional setting. Let me digresefor a morrtentto say that I don't believe allof the
schooling of the vocational nature in corrections need go on within the walls of an institution.
We ought also to be looking into more community-based, partial time-release programs which
can affect the same outcomes as we might achieve inter-institutionally.

Back to the point. The area of disadvantaged within vocational education programming is in-
tended to modify, programs so those who are disatthntaged educationally, academically. or
sociologically can achieve a degree of success in a regular program. Tile same thing applies to
those who are handicapped. I think we've done a fairly sad job of really identifying these needs.
We must establish some evaluatiin centers in our institutions:or at least two or three inthe state
where we can move people for assessment, so that we can really find out what their skills,
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capacities, antds are. Let me suggest that much of this might be done in existing centers
in pUblic s. I think we need to look hard aelthe broader use of our existingresburcet
and not spend all of our time talking only about the caption of new monuments to education
in the corrections setting.

- Sex Bias t,--
t--

, ,
6'

The important thing to remember in this area is that it is a sex issue; not a female issue alone.,
Fortunately the smallest population of our correctional institutions are female. However,
there are as many biases for males with regard td occbeat ion as there are for females. Where

*Awe have concentrated populations of less4an well-educated males, it seems important to me
*that we take advantage, of the Opportunity, throughvec.ational guidance systems and other

methods that are available to us, tp assure thatwe are eliminating the biaeof sex from our job .

inforaation and training programs. There may be a great deal more promise in this area in fhe
correional institutions than we are guessinget this time.- It is an undeveloped issue at this

. point, but one on which we'could do very well to spend a good bit of, time. Again, with a con-
trolled population, we might be ableto do some-exciting things that will positively affeit not
only the need of the corrections-population, but also the needs of students in the public sector.

ge
. .

- . -,
. ,6, DatN3isse ,..,

44.

The labor market information we use for vocational education programming throughout a state
should also influence what we think and decide about the kinds and nature of instructional pro-
grams in correctional settings. Again, we must net be training people for unemployment. We
must be training them for employment. It is Sheer folly to corfitinue to provide training and
programs for which,there will be, no jobs upon release o client. It is not only folly, but it,
ought to be considered to be illegal irmoral and all b r bad things which doeot contribLite.
substantially to the betterment of the individUal his.or her needs in an occupation, and in the
world of real 'life Outside the confinement of a correctional institution.. It is clearly contingent
upon each etus to pay attention to good base data informatin about the labor Market as we
design new programs, and modify existing programs, in corrtionakpinstitutions.I.

allh7 Pthicipation in Five-Year and Annual Planning
. .!.,7

It seems critical to me that the representatives of correctional education programs,cbyhey
rtpersons working out of a department of education or working out of a division of rrection,

ought/ci have a firsthand and substantive involvement in the -year and annual planning

w as the specitic ivities which can be supportecrtIvugh grants-in-aid or special formula
process for-4.9catioireducition. This ought toirlo with maj mission and-goal statements-as

allb4ation to-the support of-Operational programs withi# correctional institutions. I don't be-. lieve that We can simply have a compliance, passive involvement of such-people. They ought.
to be deeply involved atconsultanteto our five -year planning process and actively involved in
the approaches that we-take for accessing the input of a broad number of peopleein the annual
updating process., Such persons certainty aregoing to bringvested 'interests. It is important
that they do just that. Unless we -have their involvement and the benefit of their knowledge,

../- ,biases, and needs, we are never goin§40 have embedded in our, plans the essential ingredienfs -

for planning and developing,proorams for vocational education in correctional-education. ,. .ip ,,
- a

,
8. Placern . t ,

, .
. . 'A ,.

rIf eflucat is to becOme deeply involved in the total delivery system of education for correc-
tions clients, then the Whole business of placing persons in work,.or in their next 90ucatioiial..

, i.. w . .... .
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step, must become the buSinessat least the joint businessof educational personnel who have

', anything to do with these programs. The placement issue is one that all of us are going tole
doing more about in Our regular programs of vocational education in the publicechools anW
community colleges: As all of you know, it is one of the two major criteria Upon which we are
going to be judged as far as the accountability for our programs. That is,. "Was the student
placed in an occupation related to'his or her training?" We are not doing a very great job with
placement at this time. Corrections people may have more experience in Placement than those
of us in vocational education in the public domain. We may have a good bit to learn from them.
We must use this as a key point of making the "corrections connection." It is the ultimateln
ibcountability, as far as I'm concerned. We had better be doing something about it by develop-
ing job developers as well as placement officers. Wecan no longer assume that people are gding
to get jobs simply because we have probably trii0ed them for what we hope will be a cob out
there somewhere, sonietime.

9. Followu

Here again, the persons who have been workin the correctional domain for many years
have some very-sophisticated, methodologies r following up their released clients. I think we
in vocational education have something to I rn fromthem: While we have something to learn
we also have much to do in the area of designing affective follow-up systems. We must talk to
employers. We must learn from them what we are doing right and what we are doing wrong.
We must know whether os riot we need to modify our programs without throwing the baby
out with the bath water. We must have foil/ow-up methods and systems which wdrk; which are
not just on paper and used for statistical reporting purposes.

Of all-of these several items, I believe planning and accountability are the most important. We can-
not jump into the river of the "corrections connection" with both feet at the same time. We will
prObably drown: If wewill take the time to sit together and plan carefully what it is we expect to '1%. 1;
have happen and build into it dinpisions of accountability by very clearly Specifying our outcomes
through objectives and the performance standards necessary to measure thein, then I think we can
prdbably make it.t

That must begin With 'reassessment. We need to know what botireducation and corrections
au doing well my! what we are jointly and independently not doingeo,well.,' It is on this base of
information that we can have decent planning. Thus, the evaluation cycle bigins when you start
talking about planning and ends (in a continuing way) when we have conducted isummative evalu-
ation of what we did, or at leastwhat we though we, said we did. e.

Another issue that is critically important is the administrativestructuring of education in cor-
rections. Whether you hand the whole thing over to education or whether you retain'the delivery
system within the, correctional setting will require very clearly delineated administrative structuring,
reporting, and supervisor,/ role identification, It is not a simple issue and one not to be taken lightly.
The whole business of administrative structuring within institutions and between agencies hasprob-
ably caused more problems and blockades to progress in making)the "corrections connection" than
anything that I can.thinkof.

the role of the edpcation deRartment andispecifically vocational education offices or divisions
within state education departmenle also must be clearly identified. Again, lihink the key issue
embedded, in part, in structuring. But more importantly, it ought to be concerned with whetheror
not education is going to bepanning and development oriented or planning, development, and
plementation oriented. In Miry land, the Divisif Vocational-Technical Education has been
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designated by the State Superintendent of Schools as the lead division'for corrections education.
We must be careful within our division to keep our view broad-based. Vocational education is not
the only portio f a delivery system for education in the corrections setting, While our job will be
both develo ental and planning in nature, it will be primarily a coordinating function. Of some
twelve 'mins within the Maryland State Department of Education, at least seven participate ac-
tivel in varying whys in delivering sepices of various kinds to the correctional system in the State 111

of Maryland.

Another issue is staffing. While new ventures iPcorrectional education through vocational edu-
cation, or any. other part of education, may require new peoplenew personnel in varying roles in-
cluding teaching, counseling, guidance, and so- forth we need also.to take a hard look at the needs '
of personnel who are incumbent in various positions called education in corrections. Many of these
folks have arrived at educlitional jobs in the corrections setting via routes that did not really ade-
qgately prepare them to be instructors or counselors or guidance people within the correctional set-
tin. They haVe learned in the "school-of hard knocks." They are very capable people, by and large,
but whenAcomes.to new ventures in education, new curriculum constructs and-ideas, it is very dear
that they, like all teachershneed development, in-service and support through a very clearly developed
personnel developnient system.

.Curriculum, both content and the facilities and equipment to carry it out, also surface as major
issues in making the "corrections connection." We cannot assume that what's going on there now is
all good. Nor should we assume that-it is all bad. We should assume that it could probably be
proved as can the curriculum situation in any area of education Where vocational education is con-
cerned/I am personally in favor of individualized, competency-based, criterion-referenced vocational
education curriculum. Maryland is in the V-TECS consortium. I see this effort being extended and
embedded in theoperation of vocational education in correctional systems. I think s a lot of
sense and provides the bridge of articulation tthat we all are-going to be depending on we are going
to be able to place and follow-up the-clients who are part of this whole operation.

4

Finally and perhaps most importantly, as we begin to takesteps to make the "corrections can-
nectton,"°1 think we must kitive a planned schedule of specific events that carry us into the next four
to five years as we sit down to see what it is we can do together. We can no longergay, "Yes, correc-,
tions education is important," and let it go at that. We've got to commit to paper, through the prac-
tice of- specific planning of the various events and steps which have to take place if we are going to
really do something about education in the corrections'setting. In Maryland, we aredesigning a

4
four -year, scheme which is going-trrbe,presented to the next meeting of our corrections council.
The first two years are considered "base" years and focus on a state of the'ert assessment, reviewing

. related theory (whether it's Lurrent or completed) and designing a general plan outline for identify-
ing potential field test elements which can be started up in the first year. The sepond.year, alsoa
"base" year, will revolve around designing and implementing a monitoring, revjw and assessment
system; monitoring field test elements; initiating curriculum change, includingltaff development ac-
tivities; beginning phase one implementation of the successful field test elements and, of Course,
evaluatiOn and reporting (and that's part of accountabi4ty). The thirdyear will be a development
year and some implementation. We presently plan to extend some of our first year field test elements
to full programs as they are folind to be successful and viable; continue the phase one curriculum and
Staff development effort': impfement a remodeled follow;up system; implement a placement sy
and again evaluate and recycle the plan. The oi'irth year will be a full implementation year if thin
go as We would think they can. The ,,first pprthat will be phase two of curriculum and staff deve
opmenr,i)hase two of placemeot and follow-up; initiate phase one of experience-based career education
(that is, community-based opportunities) and again evaluate and recycle.
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That.is.a very brief skeletal dtitline of a four-year plan afthis time. It w0 not hard to do. It
sounds pretty theoretical, but it says that we are ready and wilting to place me.things on paper,
to test them out with our advisory groups and opecouncileand our count its in the-correctional
setting and find out whether or not they'll fly.

Nis

Flying may .y ell depend on having made contact at the right and appropriate times. What
I have been tal g about is a number of things that have, to do with making contactthat is, making
the "correctio connection. '

4.4
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PROGNOSIS FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
IN CORRECTIONS

by Byr1 R. Shoottaker"

..
At the outset, I want to compliment both the participants and the peribris who organ)zed the

conference for both the quality of the program and the quality of the discussioni. IA spife of the
fact that it was a "first of a kind" the confeaence has been; unuluallyAature and productfve: I be-
lieve there were two reasons for its successone ylias thsexcellent planning and the involvement of
representation from both vocational education anti corrections in the planning'and the other is the 4-
cooperative working relationships which already exist between vocational education and corrections
in many of the-suses_:,

cneTo begin, I would like to relate some experiences and make obeervations.

Secondly, I would like to identify some facts as I see them; thirdly,,relate some concerns and
lastly, make a prognosis. -

My first experience with vocational education id the field of corrections was in 1958. At that .a time visited an adult training center operated by the Department of Corrections which hid been
built with that con&pt in mind. Ivauld-not, however; find any training within the whole facility.

. Prison induaries had taken over areas which were obviously planned initially for training. -In1959
I was among several. persons from vocational education who were invited to visit a youth corrections

4 center in Ohio. The administration of the center had asked, us to reiriew th% educational prograat
it might relate to vocational training. We found no vpcetional education of any value or any effort
worthy of the name. We found that a large number of youth were not involved inany educational
program, much less vocational education. The committee visiting the center made recommendations, '-
lobkini toward the initiation of vocational programs, but no action was taken. In 1966 a newernedia
spotlight on this same youth corrections center attracted statewide attelition and immediate action,
was taken by-the governor to improve the facilities and the educational program, including the in-

.

troduction of quality voatfonal education'services. As the vocational education programs were es
tablished they were ablethed on the basiS of the standards for vocational edbcation for youth in
the regular high schooi-programs. Programs were initiated in institutions for both males and females
and a good close working relationship was established between the xocational ;education leadership
in those institutions and our State Department of Education.

. , In 1970 our Division of Vocational Education furideci a national study of vocational trAing
,. in the field of corrections. Probably it is the broadest study of votationalbducatiOn services in dor-

rectron institutions made to date. This study was under the direction of Mr. Pat Crortinovito his
- given leader:143 to the development of this conference.

4
4

Byr1 R. Shoemaker isDireCtor of Vocational Education: gate Of 'Ohio, Columbus, Ohio.
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'. in 197f as a 'result of the study conducted; a cooperative relationship was established between
. the 4ePartment of Corrections, the youth Commission and ourDivision of Vocational Education.

. It was truly a cooperative relationship.in that all three of the agencies invested financially in the ef-
fort am, have continued to do so from that time. The cooperative effort pro4ides for the employ-
mentopf a full-time supervisor for the improvement, dl velopmien and e sion of vocational educa-
tion programs within both the Department of Corrections aft the Yo Commission and a full-time
teacher educator functionins out-of, the Ohio State University to proved the teachers in the voca-

t- tional prograins withthe same kind of teacher education that is provided for the teachers entering
employment invocational programs with a background in industry.

. - . .
There ijas been a slow, but constant growth in both the, quantity and quality of Vocational edu-

,

,
,

., cation' programs in-the institutions since the cooperative effort was initiated in .1971. I made a visits -`
tion to Marion Training Center two months ago, the same training center that I visited in 1958. On

e. this visit, hoviever, I found high quality vocational eduostionsprograms in progress, identified and
,',tramed-teachers, qualified Icocal letadership, proud instructors.* tatisfiecradministretors.

.. Ni ,_ .
-The Ohio Vocational Education Association now has a corrections section within that associa-

tion. . -

Next, loOking at facts, as I see them, most of the training today and for the,foreseeable future
will be at the skilled and semi-skilled levels. While efforts,have been made and wiIJ be -made to pro-

: ,vide for collegiate education for inmates, it will be the unusual inmate that will be involved in such
training.

Secondly, vocatio nal education leadership and administrators of programs have started the pro-
cess of the expansion and improvement of vocational education programs for incarcerated people.

I want to make it cleat that we in vocational education are halve in regards to the nature of the
people who are incarcerated at both the youth and adult levels. We tend to seethe people in institu-
tions on their best behavior and believe that they are just unfortunate people who are anxious to
return tisociety as rehabilitated.human beings.',. I belief* thole of us in vocational educationJiave
skills technical knowledge to offer in the field of vocational education, but I am under no illu-
sions that we either -understand nor truly comprehend the problem,in the field of corrections.

, . .
Thirdly, i believe that most program efforts today between vocational education and corrections

are more demonstrlion than saturation. Demonstratiori tyoe programsere important if they lead to
implementation for enougtvpeople to make a difference.

Fourthly, I believe that the movement towanthe expansion of vocational education in the
field of correlricins has the blessings of Congress and public offjcials.....

.

Fifthly, I believe, however, that neither the states nor the federal government have prOvided
more than token funding for such programs.

Sixth, I do mtbelieve,that the publicas any deep interest in providing attquate funding for
any type of programming for incarcerated persons.

Seventh. I do t believe that
Menu in services will be made upon t
cal impact of persons in corrections.

4 . -

e are any "votes" in the field of corrections. Any improve- -
basis of enlightened legislators, rather than upon the politi
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Eighttt t do not alieve that any legislative champion has enierge While Senator Pell has M-

., dicated interest in thvocaCional programs in the field, of corrections, he also stated clearly that he
was not going to take this on as a champion of the cause..

i , ...
. r

. Ninth, I believe that the growth and cost of crime in corrections are a sign of decadence in p
. great nation'and that unless solutions ate for to deal with, prevention morelthan treatment, our
nation will begin the long slide down that most civilizations have f011owed. I. ,

Tenth, I believe that inveprnents in treatment are not as importantai investment in solutions.
No amount of treatment' Willrovidea solution. t believe tbat,it is'important that persons in cor-
rections feedbck into society information as to the nature of persons incarcerated and the reasons
for their being there. Othersocial institutions should accept a part pf the responsibility and signifi-
cant'changes sholaid be made in our educational system to.prevent the flow, of persons into the pool
of those incarcerated. ,

. 0 -
1

'''r

Eleventh, from discussions at this conference, it would appear that the prpblem of people' in
county jails has not been adequately considered.-

.Looking next at ;cline concerns, I find that there is a lack of facts.on tie nature otpopulation
in corrections, rates of reCidivism, the effectiveness of vocational training on sdccessland on recidiviim.

Another concern growout of discussions at-this conference. It appears that there Is a signifi-
cant growth in populations in both youth and adult correction centers. There apPears to be no alter-
natives at the ;Absent time to deal with this problem and as the seams bulge, emphasis upon rehabill--
tation and education will tend to diminish. '

Anotherconcern that I haVe is the fact that most leadership in corrections at the state level
ochanges with ele0ns. This fact makes it difficult to maintain a constant thrust towards.the devel-

opment and expansion of vocational education services within corrections institutions...

Another concern is the lack of funds committed to vocational training in4he budgets of youth
commissions and departments of corrections. I believe it will be essential that a categorical line item
for education be funded either within the Department of Corrections budgets or within the voca-
tional education budget to be used only for corrections education. ,

Another concern is the lack of continuing national leadership for the area of improiement of
vocational education within the field of correetioni. Much progress has been made through the
National Center for Vocational Education at Ohio State (University and continuity for,continued
deVelopment of the relationship between perspris in both corrections and vocational education is
important.

.

Finally, to the area of prognosis for vocational education in corrections. Looking to, he future,
I believe (1) funding dedicated tvocational training in corrections will be provided at both the state
and federal levels; the future of vocational education for youth offenSers, however, is cloudy, since
the short-term of the sentences for youth provides almost a swinging door and it is very difficult to
provide them with enough vocational education to make a difference on such short sentences; 12)
federal legislation will further encourage vocational trainiria.tqnstitutions; (3) vocational training
for older youth and adults in corrections institutions will conti ue to grow and to be related to
parole; orientation, woFk assessment, work evaluation and exploration programs may be'the basis
for services for youth in youtti off' er institutions; (5) national statistics relaxed to inmate; and

e programs will be established; (S) rational training in institutions will be-related to -ongoing

4
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vocational education in the stye, ihcldding the use of facilities; (7) vocational edUcaticr will learn
,from cokections valUable information important to changing the system of education; (8) there are
no solutions that do not involve strengthening of the facrilY and family life; investments must be
made into this area it-rehabilitation. is to.have any meaning,

.. :-
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-SE TION TWO:

.

THE 1976 EDUCATION ACT AND

VOIATIOlkAL EDUCATION IN CORRECTIONS

Implications of the 1976 Education Act for
Interapancy COoperstioi

Implications of the Will Education Act for
Women's Equity in Corrections .

Vocit--Advisory Committiss-frd
Corrections
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INTERAGENCY COOPERATION TO IMPROVE ,
VOCATIONAL EDUCATI9N FOROFFENDERS - .

by LeRoyA. Carnation*

Take # look. you will, at the, nation's economic condition, especially as it a employment.
More people are working tOdacethan

fiicts
ever before in the history of the United States and yet our un-

employment rate remains persistently high-7.3 percent when l'Irtst chedced,the fkires. Many would
say this is greatly understated because people who have been unsuccessful V findi employment =
havequit looking and. therifore, are not amoh9 Those counted as still being unemployed. This in-
cludes youth, women who are seeking their first opportunity in paid employment, the elderly who
are seeking to supplement fixed incomes, and finally, ex-offenders who are trying to access a very

* difficult labor market.. Theq think for a minute, if you will, about the economic conditions facing '
the countrythe.ascalating energy consumption and its related cost; the spiraling wages and consumer
good costs-which influence productive and the imbalance in our export/import of goods with other
countries. All of these influences are affecting the conditions under whiqh employersmust employ
and use skill personnel, requiring greater and more specialized preparation and higher standards for sr
access tb good jobs.

01

Now-if that scene isn't dismal enaigh,for the average individual looking for work, consider for'
moment the plight of the ex-offender. Typically, hare one finds the contiqued cultural and social

stigma which says that the employment of ex-Offenders is an even greater risk so that with reluctant
employers, access 40 good employment is very, very difficult fir even the best prepared ex-offenders.

/.
I might not have needed to repeat-this description of the constraints, but it seems to me that .

we must be realistic as'we seeliwaysto improve vocational education'for offenders by instituting
means and mechanisms by which agencies having a responsibility for offenders can effectively unify
and cooperate in the deploymein of resources at their diiposal for this purpose.

One other condition which I think is important to rention at tit point is the variety of ap-
proaches and priorities giien to education of all kinds bf thedifferent states. We truly are a plural-
istic society and one needs look only at the major factors such as the finance of education in the
different states to realize that there is a wide range of priorities given to education. Considering the
per capita income as one indicator, many states are exceeding their relative ability to pay for educa-
tion Inproviding the elementary, secondary education, some in the area of vocational education, .

others at the post-secondary level. But thereare an equal number of states that could be considered
below their ability to pay in supporting educational programs.

Before entertainingnew plans to improve vocational education for offenders in your state in-
stitution, agency or loUlity. I think its important to understand.the environmental factors which
influence such programs. The element of available finances is important as is the relative political

LeRoy, A. Cornelsen is Director of Planning, Bureau.of Occupational and Adult Education,
U S. Office of Education. e ... .
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-. - support for making advances and improving vocational education for offenders. But let's stop at this
point and quit talking about generalities, but let's talk about things that affect us directly, you and
mein particular.

The Vocational Education Am meet of 1976 and the hearings which preceded them set a
good base for making some significa t imovements in vocational education for offenders. Senator
Pell, from Rhode Island, asked man probing, piercing questions during the hearings with the Office
of Education about vocational education for offenders. Answers to his probes accurately reflected
a rather dismal response across the country for serving offenders this way. Sure, there are some

.state agencies end, perhaps, federal,agencies which consider incaWatIon and lock up as punitive
measures which should do little more than supply the barest, minimal, essential amenities for living.'
But there are more enlightened individuals, agencies, and institutions among' each of those that I
have mentioned that consider creating opportunities for ex-offenders as an investment in human
potential, one which has great potential returns, both to the individual being served and to society
at large. But in some respekts, responsibility for the plight of the offender is everyone's business
and yet, in a way, nobody's business.

Getting back to the new Amendments for a moment, let me read to you the many different
. agencies that must, by law, be involved in planning for vocational education prior to each state's

submission of their plan.4

Section 107 requires that any state desiring to receivefunds under.this Act shall submit to the
. .

. Commissioner a five year plan which, in formulating this plan, the state board shall have had the
active involvement and participation of (a) a representative of the state agency havinqthe resporisi-

. bility-for secondary vocational education, (b) a representative of the state agency having responsibil-
ity for post-secondary-vocational edaation, (c) a representative of the state agency having responsi-
bility for community and junior colleges, (d) of higher education in the state, (e) of a local school
board or committee, (f) of vocational education teachers, (g) of local school administrators, (h) of
the state manpower services council, ti) of the state agency or commission responsible for ccimpre-

416ensive
planning in post-secondary education, (j) a representative of the state advisory council on

vocational education. This latter council, being made up of persons who represent or are familiar
V with vocational education needs and problems of management, labor, agriculture, industrial and

economic development; community and junior colleges, institutions of higher education, nonprofit
private schools, vocational,guidarice aid counseling, vocational education teachers, persons serving '

, as superintendents or other administrators of local education, local scitool board members, again a
representative of the state manpower services council, representative of school systems with large -

concentration of persons who have,s4ecial academic, 'al, econdmic and cultural needs, Women
with backgrounds and experiences in employment and training programs, persons having khowledge,
experience and qualifications with regard to ttie needs of-physical and mentally handicapped, a rep-.
resentative of the general public, of vocational education students who air not otherwise qualified
for membership, and a representative of-state correctional institutioris!While I did not list these in if
the order in which they appear 'in the lalk, a representative of state corroctional institution; on the
state advisory council is a significant step forward in insuring involvement of persofts who ve in-
formation and experience in knowing about the needs, conditions and requirements for mg of-
fenders with quality vocational educatiOn. Add to this impressive list of representatives a groups
other- federal and state agencies which have a legitimate and apprOpriate role for involve t; namely,
the Department of Justice, the Law Enforcement. Assistance Administration, the Bureau of Prisons,
the)Courts, and the many associations that are joined by professionals in this panorama of social
concern It.is easy to despair at this point and say, "It is simply impossible to forge enough good-
will out of these diverse groups (albeit their rightful role and responsibilities suggest cooperation)
to obtain their cooperation." -,.
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But how do we distill this dbwn to what you and I can do to make a difference. I am reminded
of'a conference that I recently attended where some 300 persoas were in one large room being ad-
dressed by an individual who was considering the various career options people choose because of
their personality, their motivation, 'their various skills and he asked us to indicate our task prefer-ence A six major areas. I'll just mention several.

i
1 Indicated persons who like to run things. They are the organizeis, the managers, the

leaders, the adminiltrators. L
. e- "

2. The helpers, supportersteachers, and nurses, would fit into that-group.
..-

3 An9ther group, the persoiii who support top management by following through on as-
signments or conductlik systematic'analysis on data, etc.

. .
?

While I knew this group at that conference was not a heterogeneous cinewhen persons were asked
to identify with one of the grOups, niit a single person agreed that their preference belonged in the
groups which would follow up tap management and cause things to happen. It was very clear then
to the conference leader that unless those of us in attendance had good supportive staff and that we
would communicate the results of the conference to these persons, nothing would ever result from
the conference or our having been involved in it. So what I am really talking about is that we can't
allow ourselves to be placed in the.position of saying someone, else must be cooperativeit's some
ambiguous "they" out there who are the culprits which prevent progress. It's us, it's you, it's me.
Nowt am not interested in Lecturing to you in attempting to persuade you to put aside petty turf
acquisition activities or even the extent to which you engage in the occupation oi turf management.
Some of that I am sure is appropriate for maintenanceof our ability to perform Is organizational
elements with purpose and capability. But in the case of cooperating with otheragenciet'ather per-
sons,,it comes down t n individual matter.

I would like 0 concluqby_pointing out several cooperative endeavors that indite progressand some reason for cautions optimism. Firit, the Office of Education has funded several projects
concerning Corrections and vocational education for offenders. Each of these prorects are involving-.
representatives from a broad spectrum of organizations and agencies in either advisory or working ;
capacities. Considerable unanimity and cooperation is evident in the Way theie projects are being
conducted. Last summer my office developed a staff paper on the "Role of Vocational Education
in Prisons" which was given limited circulation. -The response by a variety of interest groups and
individuals tells me that on this sObjep motivation is high and commitment is sincere. I think pro-gress will be made. . "

r
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IMPLICATIONS OF THE.1976 EDUCATION ACT
FOR WOMEN'S-EQUITY IN CORRECTIONS .

by Eileen Lehman*

In the developMenLand passage of the Vocational Education Amendments of 1976, Congress
has provided the field of education with a landmark- pieciof legisl ion. kfew yiars earlier, in
1972, the Congress had acknowledged discrimination against w with the passage of Title IX.
That law forbids discrimination on the basis of sex and is admini ered by the OCR. Again in.1974,
Congress acknowledged thatdutational programs,in the United States are inequitableand passed
the Women's EducatiotjaKqUity Act (WEEA). But it is iey__ocational EducationTitle 1 1 of the
EdUcation Amendments of 1976that for the first time awai7K1- of sex bias and sex-stirootyping

'has been made aryintegral part of a major piece of legislation..
.

Under Title II, funds are authorized to assist states in pilaniting and implementing programs,
including the developing andperrying out of "programsOf vocational education, so as to overcome
sex discrimination and sex 'stereotyping in vocational education programs (including programs of
homemaking), and thereby furnish equal educational opportunities in vocational education to per-
sons of both sexes."

eik

In addition to administering these amendments and the WEEA, the Office'of E ucation has
responsibility for providing leadership in the elimination of discrimination on the basis of sex and
for providing equal educational opportunities forgirls and women.

Sexism, like racism is perpetuated through our institutions. It is conveyed through the social-
ization process. In the educational system it is perpetuated through theplacement of students into
certain programs br courses on the basis of sex; ifwougn instRuctionai materials; through'counseling
given; through staffing patterns wherein the *sons lowest in authority are predominantly female .

and those with authority are predominantly mile; and tIkrough the behavior of teachers, behaviors
which tacitly repr$ye or encourage certain skillior attitudes in females/nd/i6t in males.

ts
In assuming this position of leadership, the Office of Ed ucetion looked atihe progrerns it ad-

ministered to determine where _it was cpntributing to sex role,bias. It founsi, to give one example,
that the Educational Leadership Progrih was primal ly trainiwnsen to be administiitors. Where
b0-es existed, the Office revised its regulations and guidaties. The proposed regulations for the
Vbcationel Education Legislation have been publisheOM comments will still be read;although the
deadline date for comment has passed.

Under the new legislation in Vocational Education, eactiatate must reserve $50,000 from its
basic vocational education grant to help support "such full-time personnel as may be necessary" to
focus on sex bias. Some of the responsibilities delineated are:

: (
o- th!Eileen Lehman is Title IX Coordinator, United States Office of Education, Region VI, Dallas,

Texas.
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0
to review all vocational education programs in the state for sex bias;

to monitor the implementation of laws prohibiting sex discrimination in all hiring, firing
and promotion procedures in vocational education; I ,e.

-
to assist school systems and others in improving vocational education opportunities, for
women,

*4

, .

to revirry.the distribution of smote grants to assure that the,interest and needs of women \
are addressed in projects funded under this act;, ,

_ Iii . -, i, ,
to create awareness of vocational educVtion progrrms and activities dtsigned to redtice

. ,. . t -sex stereotyping. \ -,

The-person(s) hired to fill the ptAition should provide a valuablesresource to correctipnal,insti-
turions, who are interested in improving vocational education for

a women in corrections. -t

Membership on the state advisory council musLinclucle walken with experienCe in employment
and training progiams who are alsaknowledgeable regarding the problems of ex o;scriminktidn and--
sex stereotyping in vocational,education. The council must also include as members a representative
for state correctional institutions. It is,an opportunity for these WO represegotives to work together
for education equity for women it; prison.

. . . ,.
. .-

Within the five-year state plan which is being developed now, the state must set forth those
policies and procedures it will follow to asir,e-equal access to Wk.-ail-al education programs by
bbtmen and women including' ,. . ,

. , .. . 1
a detailed otsuchpolicies and procedures; ..w.

. 'ft

actionfto-be taken to offrcoirie sex discriminations and sex stereotyping in all state and_

local vocational edbwiSn programs; . -i
.

. '
incentives to eligible recipients so tha t the recipients will (1) encourage

..
the enrollment of '

both women and men in non-traditional courses of study, and (2) develop model programs
reducaaex stereotyping in all otipations. -

r` irr 4140 ,
Each st to will bl itc4lii-ig public hearing's on its state plan and those of you -interested in the ,

,educational city forrWonien in prison should review itand. make re-commehdations. , .,

ti

tt is a unfortunatelact that sex bias in voCatjOrtal education is pervasive. Theskterh which
provid a direct14* to the employment system cqnsists almost entirety of separate boys' mid girls':
COW Occin coufts whose enrollment are predominantly of a single sex. Across the natir, data

to the corhposition'of technical programs is 90.2 percent male and 9:8 percent femak. Mat
of the programs for women are built on the false assumptionthat a woman,will never Nivel°, or
never want tti earn a living. Even in traditionally female areas, young women at* in supportive
rather than independent roan, e.g., in the health related vocations which are 84.7, percent female
girls are in the low paying specialties such as practical nursingi_aides, and dental technicians.

->ln the corrections system, this patter n is repeated and Certain vocational ed'Aeti urses are
deemed appropriate for a Person by sex rather than ability. Cosmetology is a populaVtional
education program for females in corrections, yet 4 doetAliit pay compared to areas of training

- .
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offered to males. A study of vocational edullitiOn prograsnsin corre*ni in1973 reviewed'a wrde
- variety of training projects operated at correctional institutions. Som lof the training was in new

and,exciting fields, others.were non-sexist like optical mechanics, but only nadition,a1 training pro-
grams appeared to be aVailalle to women.

In education age are only beginning to realize the extent towhich textbooks and other currie
ula materials convey information about the dorms, values, and behavior patterns accept in our
society. The messageof the cultjie, as conveyed through thebooks:70nd theknedia, is tfrEt the
roles a woman need prepare for are those of wife and mother. 'The role mode portrayed in the
school curriculUm do not encourage girls tobe skillful and Sucilessful in a career, or,even tospursue
a career as they do for boys. Instead-girls are encouraged pursue homemaking, be pretty and be
passive. Throughout the books girls,' re shown in sfoniestic roles, coOkingand cleaning.. Girls are
encouragedlo make therntelves attractive. 'They-are shown co&irig their hair, trying on clothes,
etc. The Pictures profict the message that success for girls will be in serving and pleating other4,

,
WOrrien in corrections rejected tliat messagel or 'they bought it iv uttliirthodox ways. Y eL

quently; rehabiliihtion programs are.still trying to sell the same mes*age which shortchan en
in the firsplace. Working is just temporary,001 one marries. In theleal world, roles for
and females are chaff. The traditionally organized family when the'husband was the sole bread
Winner, and the wife, tigelole homemaker, -has shifted to multiplarole families where both.siiere

grouponsibility for the household tasks and for earnings. .

While textbooks continue to show /he.woild of adults is a world of men by illustrating m
c sts: dblors, farmers, 'Pilots; and women as housewives, Ault women in our society'do m

... . thin -
6 ' la ti

Q
. :.. ... - -

%Today, 40 percitittif the U.S. labor force is female. In fact, 90 percent of all komen work
: ' outside their home -at some .pointiin their)ives. dne of the Most frustrating experience% of working. ,

worsen is discovering too late that theysion't have the sl6illsor training they need 'for tips jobs they
yilEt,.or the jobs that pay well. Incidentally, two thirds 0 the adults in ppverty I I . en.' Women

. work lot the same reasons men do, because of need. For the msot part, they are whose-hus-
e. binds have incomes below $7,000 per yearArthey aresingle, widowed, divorced o rated. When

a prison record is added /g poor skills, a woman it twice disadvantaged.* a.. NI A . . . .,. \ . .
. Women are concentrated in the lower paid and,less skilled jobs. W,hileese jobs have been ` 'i called "premarital" jobs, thepirrage woman renains in them iwenty-fiye years, more than double s

:Abe work liltleXpectancy of the average woman in 1940. A singleworriap can expect to work forty- . ,
' five years. TWiedien earnings of women are 59percenhof what rnen.earn and thrtgap is wi ening.J.,'

k Minority wo are doubly deprived-of benefits. Employment figUresindicate wh!e males'
. higher incomes than black males, lo in turn earn morelhan white women~ who earn rupre +a

black women. 414%. , ..
. . ,

/WOmen and girls esm.ially inmates need to be encouraged to seek-non-traditional jobs If'theV ,
`444

:yvish to secure high incomM. Current vocational education 'courses'are nyt preparing women todo
that. Girls and, women must be integrated into the vocational education courses trattilrally offered,-to males. : , #

. - ,' 4 it - ' 11.I.,
.

ii Teadiers of academics in corrections can supplematet their coursework With exercisetpd sex
role stereotyping and involve the Student in.findingillustrations of sex bias; stimulate classroom dis- '
cussionon %Rs ttreliminate sex isms and conduct other activities to open, up cboloces to women. ...

1.
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While many women have been trained in vocational education Programs in the past, figures for
3972 indicate half of the women receiving federally aided vocational training were enrolled in non=
gainful home economics clesies. Under the new lallislation: programs are authorized whicaseek to
retrain homemakers 'for careers.

11,

Under the basicgr section of the Hew amendment which prOVides the larest amount oft
money to the states a major eoniolidation of programs, stales may allocate funds fer:

/

supporservices for women who enter programs designed to prepare individuals for em-
ployment in jobs which have been traditiontqly limited to mien, including counseling rela-
tive to the nature of such programs and the difficulties which may be encountered by

, /omen in such programs, and jobslevelopment and job follow-up services.

,
day care services for children of students in seconqaryand post-secondary vocational.
education programs:

vocational education fort .
a: persons-who had solelyeertliontemakers\but wfio now; beCause of dissolution

Hof marriage, must'seek ..

e

b. N persons who are single heads of household and who lack adequate job skills, .
-....,/!--, d-

a

c. persons who are currently homemakers and part-ximewoers bin who wish to
g4

secure a full-time job, and , . .

. . .
d. women and men unplowed in jobs which are traditional for their-sex, who Wish

. le to seekemployment in non-traditional areas.
r.

41.

States are also authorized to fund Program an I mprovelment an Supportive Servicet if the
amothat of funds for this section of the legislation is approxiniately one-fourth of the Basic Grants..
Funds'May be utedkfor such areas ds research, exemplary and innovative pragrams,curriculum de-
velopment, guidancesd counseling services, thinin§, and grarfts/o oftercothe sex bias. The law then; -

.. / I, spedifies how funds may lie used under these enOral areas to impact on sex bieF. ,

- Under research., experimental, developmental, andpilOtittnifis may be designe- d to overcome 4` '
. ,

problems of Ix bias and sex stereotyping, arid for the development of iMproved and/pr new curriculai
materials, inCiiiiiing a review and revision of ally.curricula deveroped under this section to insure that -
sucia-curricula do not reflect stereotype" based on sex, race, or national origin.

, ._ - .. '
ri1 funding projects in the area of exemplary and innovative ojects, every state must give pAor-

. ,. '-

144 to projects designed to reduce;sex stereotyping in vbastional ucation. . ,-,- . 4, '
- -

Funds may be u
, . gfor the development of curriculum and guidance arid testing rbaieiiall de, '

'signed-to overcome x Imps, in vocationalieducation proerants, and support services designed to eA-
able teachers to mee the (reeds of indryiclitals enrolled i vocational education programs Irritidnally,limited to/Members f the oppOsite sex. . . . ,. , . ,

Vo cational quid rice and coynselino programs are-to include trhiniAdbsigned to acquaint guicl=-
*ikince counselors With: ,

.
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e.

1. the changing work patterns of women,

2 ways of effectively overcoming sex stereotyping,

3 iCys of assisting girls and women in selecting careers solely on their occupational needs
andinterests, and to develop impiroved carter 'counseling materials which are free.

In addition, the Act states funds may be used for vocational and educatiOnal counseling for
youth offenders and adults in correctional institutions. It would appear that counseling programs
developed for women in correctional institutions should reflect the same concern with the chancing
work patterns of women and assist girls and women in selecting careers that are non-traditional.

.

1 Programs funded may include those that provide in-service trainjg-to improve the quality of
instruf toomosupervision and administration of vocational education programs and to overcome sex
bias in vocational education programs.

In-service training for counselors, supervisors and teachers on awareness of sex bias and sex role
stereotyping is one of the most effective ways to get non-stereotypical programs offered in correc-

i. tons and to assist girls and women to make choices in career preparation..
Counselors a supervisor's, like ev,yyone else, haveintemalized notions of appropriate ace

demics, career life roles for females and males. They may see girls as doing well in literature,
and males, succeed g in math and sce, girls MO verbal ability and boys skilled in analytical and .
Mechanical ability. They.may.then pde t in these stereotypical directions. They may also in-

..' correctly assume that hile work is primarily nportant to boys, girls should settle down and marry.

Vocational aptitude tests frequently discriminate. Women and girls with the same interests
.and abilities as men and boys can be directed into bookkeeping whileboys may be guided into ac-
counting. Counselors need to assess the vocational *ills of inmates without regard to sex.

Counselors need to help.girls" and women set career goals for good pay and interesting and satis-
, .dying work that uses their full abilities and talentthan to get just a job. Jobs or careers for women
should not be any different from jobs for men. Decisions with respqr to gainful and satisfying em-
ployment for womerpshould be made on the basis of occu tional outlook and the demand for
workers in the growth occupations as well as on "indivi interests and capabilities. ,Most in-
metes will need help in the development of a career'plan t y may have unrealistic stereotypical
expectations.

It is not simply a rfatter of offering a vocational education program in refrigeration and air
conditioning, or auto mechanics to women in prisons. The women may be hesitant working with
unfamiliar equiptnent, Or encounter hostility or ridicule from males if it is a class. Vocational
education teachers should be aware of these problems and be ready to lend suppo

Personnel may feel women would not want to, or should not want to work' around machinery,
or bricks or pipes. Yet the facts are that woiten are employed in all kinds of occupations; jobs-that
require precision work, mechanical aptitude and a few in jobs that involve dangerous materials.

'r

New language in the consumer and homemaking education section directs that courses be more
sensitive to the changing needs of modern families. It encourages among other activities, partiCfpa-
tion of bdth males and females to prepare for combining the roles of homemakers and wage earners;
to encourage the elimination of sex stereotyping in consumer and homemaking education by
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promoting the development of curriculum materials which deal with increased numbers of women
working outside the horrie, and to increase numbers of men assuming homemaking responsibilities
and the changing career patterns for women and men.

.
/ .

While a number of specific programs,atittiorized in the legislation de) not relate directlysto dor-,. recut:ins, the intent is clear that educational equity forwomw isa balic requirement of:vocational
education. .

, .,.,
.

i

I

Another piece of' h3jislation that targets on every area of education which perpetuatessex bias,
thereby opening many avenues to provide educational equity for women, is WiEA The activities
allpwable include: 6 '

61,
,

the development, evaluation, and dissemination of curricula, textbooks, and other educa-
ional materials;

y preservice and in service traihing for educational personnel,including guidance and coun-
seling personnel;,

tee. arch; t !,

guidance an counseling activities, including the development of tests which are non-
. discriminating on'the basit of sex, educational activities to include Opportunities for adult ,
women, including oducational actisfieges and programs for underemployed and unemplby
women; :

Vr 1.- the expansion and improVement of educational programs and activities for Women in voca

OP'

4 time education,' career education, physical education, and education administration:

.
The Act also autporjees a pragram of small grants not to exceed $15,000 for innovative projects:

Under this program, which has only 6 million dollars, three niodel projects were funded retating
% to women offe ers. 'One atoMiami-Dade Community College is,to design and develop i comprehensive

deve el with emphasis on women offenders in the stage of transition from thecor-..
ectional.initi tion to the commwity outside.

o,,,.. .. .
c, , Products w.ig.'include a Irompreheniive career development model for women offenders, tech-
niques fscreetinl inteiesf In non-traditional careers and counseling techniques for ex-of fenders.

,
.

.

A pretrial intervention program has been established by Job Options for Women on Probation,'
AllInc. in Hassisburi, Pennsylvania.

%. 0.*,, .
The YWCA.in Sprin- gfield, Massachusetts is concerned with the systematic denial of educational

Services tq women incarcerated, end isdeveloping a plan to incorpotatkeducational needs for both
,/---,-. pretrial and sentenced women inmates. A "how to" report wine available to county sheriffs nation-.' ---",tide to assist in adding.educatiOnal services foi their women's lections. ,.

A number Of other products'are being developed thisjyear (which ).,is ihe first year of funding
' which will be useful to schools aachother institutions concerned withproviding educational equity

- to women. Because the concern and development of vocational education programs in corrections
is at obeginning stage1/4thii is ygur opportunity to develop and introduce non-sexist-education to
men,and

. e 7
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VOCATIONAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN
IN CORRECTIONAL:INSTITUTIONS

by Ruth M. Glidcr

The problems faced by women in our society are intensified for the female offender in a cor-
.rectiontsetting.

Women in our society are defined almost fniffi birth in termsef a set of "ideal" characteristics
that have evolved over centuries. Women lire (suppoied to be)warm, nurturing, caring and intuitive;,,
they are not expected to be aggressive, intelligent or ambitious these traits belong to males.

it is interesting to note that the specific characteristics which we ascribed to females are rooted
in both biological and ,;ocial (economic) functions. The ideal woman isMOTHER.

While it is undeniable that these characteristics are admiral* and, in fact,necessary for the sOr-
vival of the species, it is equally apparent that the characteristicswe ascribe to males have much
greater value in terms of personal survival in thiatpork World.

'
The changing roles of both males and females in modern industrial sooty we related to a wide

spectrum Of social and economic changes, not the least of which is the control of reproductiona
condition that is both a result of technological/medical knowledge (contraception) and a growing
awareness that technological changes have made it ecologically nticessary.to control famity size.

- These are not startling revelations, however, ifiey must be explicitly stated in order to deal reel-
.istically with the problems now facing usin education generally; in vocational eduiztion specifically.

We. are constantly being reminded that our task is to-developtducational programs that will
overcome sex bias in employment. Before we rush headlong into such programs, let's examinesome
of the realities.

The 1976 'Educiiion Act has some specific provisions relating to the problem of sex biasape- -
Cifie.ally sex bias as it relates to women:

, -

F'irst of all, funding has been added for "grants to overcome sex bias" and for "personnel
to assist in reducing sex bias."

'41'
. ... .

,
Second, specific language in the legislation recognizes some of the many problems related

to chariging strongly held values and beliefs:

.. . .
-,..

Ruth M.' Glick is Chief:Correctional Planning, California Pepartment of Corrections,...

Sacramento, California.

,
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- "assure that the interast and needs of women we addressed"
-... .

.

No

4

, . I
"incentives to encourage enrqllnlint of women"

. . . -
.,"improving vocational opportunities for vtomen" .-

1 e
.

Overcoming sex bias has severatienrrtant aspects:.. -
1. Social role of women (wives & mothers firt'workers second) .,

, . ,

2. Cultutal roles (related both to tithnic/racial badcground and 'to sciaief ClefS) ..
.

3. Reality of job oppOrtunities for wiliben (mobNkability to move with husband)

4. Need for adequate child care-(ana a willingness to use it)
.,

5. Formal and igformal learning experiences (using tools alOurlihe house)

6. Male attitudes toward women in non -traditional rolesijilbs
G

In the correctional setting, a of the problems Aehtioned above apply; howeverlhey are cont-
pounded by several additional I ri:

the women are offend sad will carry that label be& with them to the work World.

their educational level is below average,,

The small number 01 women in most of our local and state correctional facilities and the diver-
. .

sib/ of heir backgroUnds and experiences make it unlikely that-we will ever be able to develop SiSt
contained programs to meet all their needs.

. . .
We must think in more creative terms and perhaps the 1976 Edupation Act with its provision

to include a representative from corrections on state and local advisory counciliwill provide an un-
paralleled opportunity to develop some joint plerning activities to prove bothdiversity and flex-
ibility in programs for all offenders-including women.,

a 3

. - ,

. . .). .
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HOW CAN CORRECTIONS USE VOCATIONAL
ADVISORY COMMITTEES?

by Lowell A. Burkett*

"How tan corrections use vocational advisory committees?" This is a particularly appropriate '
time to address that epuestion, for in recent yetirs, federal legislation has placed more and more em-
phk..vs on involving adVisoLy committees in vocational education. The Vocational AmendmelIts of
1968 mandated a vocational advisory committee for every state and the 1976 Vocational Education
Law strengthens the role of the state advisory committ . The,new legislation also-calls for local
advisory committees for all vdcatiQnal programs, INV it is Vision that will affect vocational
programs in correctional institutions most strongly. The members ip of These local advisory corn-
mittees must represent all elements of the Community served, includino citizens prominent in various
occupations in business, labor, and industry.

1

The Congress is not merely requesting politely that wg cooperate is using advisory committees;
federal funding is linked to the fulfillment of theseconditions. So we now have a powerful incen-,
tive to use committees in our programs. The puzzling-thing, hOwever, is that weeed to be
prodded by the federal government to make full use of the-potential of advisory committees.
Thkoughout the history of vocational education, adviiory committees have been recognized as use-
ful tools in improving vocational programs. Yet they are not used nearly as widely as one might sup-
pose.- A recent study, for example, found that only about one-third of the vocational education pro-
grams in correctional institutions throughout the nation even have advisory committees. And many
of the advisory committees that do exist look good on paper onlythey may meet only once or twice
a year and have minimal impact on vocational programs.

It is hard to account for our reluctance as administrators in the field of vocational education to
use advisory committees to the fullest extent possible. As professionals, we-may be tempted to
thing that we don't need the help of the lay person in running our. programs. We may even think of
the recommendations offered by an advisory committee as interference. Another explanation might
be that we expect to rkch of advisory committees and then are disappointed when all our prob-

don't vanish miraculously. Advisory committees are not a cure-all for the problems of a voca- ,

tiona ucation program. They are only qoe-pait of a total approach to achieving quality vocational
_educati n. Theauthor of a recent article in the American Vocational Journal (Bill Woolard, "Taking.
Advanta of Strong Tailwinds," March 1977, 32) made an observation that is apropos to the point
I want t make. He said, "Advisory groups are to educators what weather is to pilots-eeither a threat
or a st oilgopositive force. Available facts must be studied, concepts understood, and a course plotted
to avoid the ill forces and utilize the good ones." The moral to'be drawn here is that used properly, t

a." advisory committees can be like a strong tailwind that will help you, as tix 'olio/ of a vocational pro-
gram, reach your destination more quickly!

' Lowell A. Burkett is Executive Director, American Vocational Association, Washi gton, D.C.
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There are two basic ways advisory committees can serve vocational eductym. One of these is to
advise vocational educators on all phases of new and existing programs: planning, development, place
rnent of graduates, and evaluation: The second broad purpose is to help' build public support for vo-
catronal programs...If advisory committees can give us mea,'ngful help in these two vital areas, we
will be well on our way to sheeting our goals forquality voi, 'mai programs.

I will be discussing in'some detail how vocational ad r committees can be used as-resources
for accomplishing these goals. ,In many cases, I won't ma any distinction between advisory com-
mittees for vocational programs in correctional institutions and those in other kinds of institutions.

.,When there are special circumstances affecting the operation of advisory committees in a correc-
'itional setting, however, l will point them out as I go along. e

Let-s explore the first purpose of the vocatkopelf advisory committee: to make recommendations
on planning, development, placement, and evaluation for vocational programs. In the first stepplan-
ningthe advisory committee can participate as new programs are initiated or existing ones are Main- .
Wired and improved. One persistent problem in vocational education is to plan programs that are
relevant to the everchanrg manpowei needs of the nation: Because the tnembers of advisory com-

'mittees are active in many occupations in business and industry, they have direct knowledge of the
occupational skills needed in a community or the state as a whole.

When an institution is assessing the need for a new vdcational program, the advisory committee
can offer valuable advice on whether there will be enough job opportunities in that occupation to
accommodate vocational graduates. In many cases, the data needed to decide whethe?to initiate a
new program will go beyond wiat the advisory committee members can supply on the basis of their
own experiences, and an occupation& survey will be necessary. When this happens, the advisory
committee can assist in identifying the data thet should be gathered. If a decision is made to initiate
a new program, the advisory commitaaa_will be active* making recommendations on the curriculum,
instructional materials, new equipment, and any new facilities to be built. .

.

Adyisory committees can also help in the planning that is nekessary to maintain and improve
existing prdgrams. Changes areaking place almost daily in the tRhnology of many occupational
'areas, and new pros and prod s are ntroduced at an aldmost frightening rate. -It is difficult
for us in vocational educa lo with the rapid pace. ,Because members qv advisory
committee are in tough with the r- s of the work-day world, they can often give valwble help
in recommending new equipment and instructional materials.

It might be pertinent here to mention the two kindsoof admisOry committees tha a correctional
institution might use: the general advisory committee and the curriculum or craft advisory commit-
tee. The general advisory committee advises on overall program deciStiMiTfrecting all occupational
areas. The members of a craft or curriculum advisory committee, on the other hand, are all expdrts
in a single program area such as electronics or health occupations. Because of the specialized knowl-
edge the members have, the craft advisory committee can make very specific recommendations on
skills, instructional materials, equipment, qualifications of instructors, and standards for a certain
program. The needs of a particular institution would determine, whether it:has both kinds of ad-
visory committees or only a general advisory committee.

.
A special problem faced by correctional institutions is that vocational education programsre

often geared to the needs of the institution rather than to the needs of the individual or of society
as a whole. There are many jobs in correctional institutions that have to be done, and the labor is
often supplied by inmates. Examples are cooking, rnaiirenance, and janitorial work. When this work
is tied in with the vocational training offered, a problem develops. Vocational programs

if
.
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should not exist primarily to serve the needs of an institution, but to serve theindividual and society
era whole .

. .0

- A major goal of vocational programs in correctional institutions should be to return offenders%
to society with.marketible skills. Ideally, these programs should cover the full range ofskills needed
to enter many oceupaticins outside the institution. If this goal is met, the offender will have a better

, chance of finding employment after release, and in the long run, society as well as the individual will
benefit,

Advisory committees can help moVe vocational programs in,this direction because they are out
II(de the correctional setting and therefore will not lie influenced unduly by the purely administrative
needs of the institution. They can use their knowledge of the 06Eupational skills needed in the com-
munity or state to.help plan curricula that are broad in scope, Because advisorwmittee members
open use the products of vocational training in their own businesses and induskes, they demand ,

quality from all educational delivery systems.

In addition to helping plan programs, advisory committees have a role in program development.
They monitor ongoing programs and help solve problems that arise in implementing them. One valu-
able contribution of.advisory committees is to help plan milt-oriented experiences for students. In
corrections, this means aiding with work- release and study-selease,programs. An inmate-who par-
ticipates in one of these programs leaves the institution for designated periods of time toipursue vo
cational. goals Study release programs enable an institution to expand the vocational program be-

/III#lts own faCilities, eqUipment, an4J instructional staff. When the facilities of community colleges
jother institutions in the community, can be used for part of a correctional institution's vocational

program, inmates will have a wider selection of programs.

The work release program) provides another way to extend the range of opportunities for occu-
pational training anlable to inmates. It also serves as alrldge for the inmate between the vocational
education classibom within the institution and the working environment outside.

Advisory committees can recommend specific arrangements for these community --based pypgram.s.
For work release programs, they may be helpful in selecting employers with, up-to-date, high-grade,
safe equipment The members of tide committee can also work, both formally and informally, to-
wards-community acceptance of such program's; If tension does arise in the community as these pro-
grams are developed, members of the advisory committee will be good barometers for gauging public
opinion, and can give administrators good advice on how to proceed.

. .
, ,

Placement of vocational graduates is another area in which advisory committees can participate.
In corrections, they may recommend procedures for finding post-release employment for inmates.
Members of an advisory committee may even help secure appropriate positions for inmates with vo .
cational skilli after release, although this is not normally part of their offic.al duties. They can also
overcome job discrimination often -faced by those who have served time M a correctional' institution.

a ,

4,-

It is also essential for advisory committees to have a role in program review and evaluation. By
establishing procedures for follow-up of vocational program graduates and' leavers, advisory commit-
tees will have a sound basis for,judging whether-the programs are achieving their objectives. In the
correctional 'setting, the advisory committee might need to determine whether those who leave the
institution with marketable job skills have a lower rate of recidivism-than those who do not.

We have seen, then, that advisory committees can be,4r1 effective tool in planning, development,4
-placement, and evaluation for'vocational programs. I'd liana-return now to the second overall

41
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.
purpose of the advisory committee, which is to help build public support for vocational programs.
In public education institutions, wherithe financial base is largely dependent on local taxes, the pub-
lic support sought by advisory committ is directly related to the financial wellbeing of vocational
programs.' In corrections, the situation is.so hat different. Since correctionaLinstitutioni receive
their funding from stale and federal Sources, they are not directly dependent on the cDmmUnitS in
which they are iotated for their financial survival: But since the average citizen's tax dollar is still
the mainstay of vocational prograrris in correctional institutions, the support of-each community is .

essential Advisory committees must work to arouse public support at all levtils, or eventually a lower

i priority for state and federal funding will beset for vocational programs in correctional institutions.

In addition to financial con:. sicltions, there is appilyer reason correctional institutiohs partic-
.

____ularly need to establish good relations withthe community. There seems to be a trend in corrections
towards using community-based programs to help reintegrate the individual into society. If this pro- ..

cgs is to succeed, the cooperation and active support of each community are essential. Work-release
and study releav programs are doomed if the local communities resist them.

.0

You might be asking what if is specifically that advisory committees can do to assist in building
community support. They can help link vocational programs to the community in several ways. First
of all, as they serve on ,a vocational advisory committee. citizens become familiar with the goals and
operation's of vocational educiption within the institution, aft through their conversations with others
irsothe 'community, knowledge about and enthusiasm for these programs spreads. &fen after an ad-
visory committee member finishes a term, he or she-will continue to be a good public relatiorri agent
in the community. And, of Course, as committee members complete their terms and are replaced by
other citizens, an increasingly large segment of the community is directly involved in the vocational
program. This is almost certain to result in,Oetter communication and understanding between the
institution and the public.

Advisory committees can take some other stews to foster public knowledge about vocational
programs in _corrections. 'For example, a local advisory committee might sponsor tours of the insti-
tion's vocational cation facilities by persdnnel in business and indust These key people, when
fainiiidi 'zed with the vocational offerings of the institution, are likely t be more receptive to par-
ticipating in work-release programs and to hiring inmates after release. The advisory committee
could then turn the tables and arrange for inmates to tour local businesses and industries. This
would ser4nOt only as a career exploration experience for the inmates, but would'help create bet-
ter communication between the correctional institution and tie public.

I have pointed out a number of ways, both general and specific, that advisory committees can
be used in a correctional setting to help improve vocational programs. I would like to caution yt
now, however, that it is not enougksimply to appoint an advisory committee and give the members
'free rein to accomplish these objectives. The effectiveness of advisory committees depends, to a
great extent, on how we in vocational education use them. It is essential that both the administra-
tive staff of the institution and the committee inscribers understand thoroughly the proper role of
the advisory committee. The key word here is advisory. Advisory committees make recommenda-
tions for action, but they have.no legislative or administrative authority themselves. If this is not
made clear from the beginning, advisory committee members may become disgruntIV if their ad-
vice is not followed

On -the other hand, the recommendations of the advisory committee should notbe taken lightly.
The purpose Of the advisory committee isnot to simply rubberstamp the decisions of those who ad-
minister vocational programs. We gain nothing by trying to sell members of an advisory committee
on our program, it is far better to spend the time listening rather than talking. -If the advisory
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co tee is highly critical of a program, we should heed their suggestions and try to remedy the
situa on When the advice of the committee is followed, the members should be commendid and
kept posted on problems and progress. When the advice is not followed, ill-feeling rhay be avoided
if the rationale for.choosinij a different course of action is explained carefully to the advisory oom
mittee,

Fo an advisory committee to have a real impact on vocational programs, it must meet more
n ce or twice a year Only citizens with the time to meet-R*606m- intervals should be se-

,-to serve on the committee

- The U S Congress, as I said before, has placed a high priority on involving advisory committees
in vocational programs. Elik the Congress cannot mandate successful advisory committees. For this
to come about, administrators and others in vocational education must believe in these,committees
and make every effort to use them effectively. Through the advisory committee, werhave an oppor
tunity to be more.responsive to the public whose tax dollars pay for vocational. programs. If we are
willing to take the trouble to work with them, I think we maybe pleasantly surprised at the contri
hutiorlsachusory committees can make improving vocational programs.

4
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FUNDING AND ADMINISTRATION PROBLEMS AND
THEIR RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER ISSUES IN-
CORRECTIONAL VOCATIONAL EDUCASION

by Raymond Bair

t

ti

(-A .

for the past several months my staff has, under ,the auspices pf the National Ralkon Program
a-the-Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Juitice, LONA, been emersed in a study of assem-

ble, iria structured fashion, available knowledge in the broad area of correctional education for in-
itiates' in adult state and federal prisons in the continental United States. It is from this perspective
that I have been asked to address the problems of funding and adnVnistering vocational education
problems

The first work product of zhis_eftert w 'es the development of an issue paper in which these is-
sues pertinent to correctional education in general and to-its major program areas, including voca-
tional,education, were presented and summarized.- 1 The issues identifiidin this document were a
synthesis of those identified it the literature, the research and bya number of experts-in the field.
,While,in no way representing all the issues which relate to such a complex topic, they are the ones
which seem to be readil agreed to by a substantive body of opinion in the field, in the !iterated
and in the research.

The issues we presented_were clustered around five majorareas:

Evaluation
uretin

-- Access to Reso and Materiais

:Program Design

The Nature of the Institution

Administration and Fvnding

lir ,,
Before turning to,a more detailed discussion of this latter area,' let me briefly summarize the,

issues identified in'the other four. areas because I am of the opinion they are directly or indirectly
linked to the problem offunding and administering correctional education' pr rams.

Raymond tell is Director, National Correctional Education Evaluation Project, Lehigh Univer-
sity, Bethlehem, Peimsylvartia,

I

1 Raymond Bell et al., Correctional Education Programs for Inmates: The Issues, Lehigh Uni .

versity, Bethlehem, Pa., January 1977. This study was supported by grant No. 76-N1-99-0126 front
the National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice of the Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration, United-States Department of Justice, Such support does notneciesafily inc5cate
concurrence with the contents of this report.
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- ,-4n- the -.area of-evaluation there was but one single issuethe singular lack of any.rigorotis and -
systematic evaluation. There are Mae reasdns ftsr this including:

4

S. The lack of measuratifillobjectiVes, .

The lack of a mandate-to conduct such evaluations try funding agencies,

-
,

The lack of research and measurement expertise in the system,

The lack of interest by many researchers-or investigators because of lack of funds and the ,

low priority of corigtionaGedtication in the total research spectrum,
.

The inability to control all thl variables,' rd

The difficulty irr establishing any sort of acceptable control group,and.thus to establish
any sort of experimental design, "

I

i;he hostile environment of the correctional institutions, , .

s

Lack of concern for assessing the-marketability of training and skills acquired which in
turn is related to, _

ck of established rreedi in the job market to which the inrnate will return upon release;

The'extreme concerns for either security or humane treatment often preclude measasik'
ment of any specific 'program outcomes as possible standards for evaluation, _

-
,

Researchers are at Odds about the use of recidivism rates for measuring theeffectivene4,2
of educational programs. One school of iesearch`argues that the only real evaluation of
success is impact on recidivisrntate, while the -other maintains that any attempt' to con-;
nect educational success to recidivism is unrealistic.. .I

; . .
The area identified as access to resources and materials presehts otherssuesut the three most

commonly presented are: . *
1 Inadequate and anachronistic materials and michinery.

%.

This issue seems to be compounded by twolltators. The nature of the typical clientan
adult inmate with severely retarded academiC growthmakes it difficult to firid Materials
which are appropriate and effective'for offender populations. Publishers have yet to iSre
pare'aPPropriaIe high interest and low 'readability texts or supplementary materials that
arerelevartwo such populations in sufficient quantities and variety. Secondly, the rela-

,,
liver* low budgets for correctional education ofteb do not-allow purchase of morn in-
structional hardware, especially in the yocat io nal education ...field. Consequently. much of
the'instruction is carried out with outdated equipment which is hardly conducive to'the
attainmeht of skills, readily marketable upon release.

2 ' Security ccistrarnt's often limited access to resources.
.

Many inmates cannot t>enefit from educational oourses whiCh may include the tise of tool,
drssecting instruments, chemicals, or Publications. Some institutions cofitirfua

_
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to discourage the use offemale instructors no matter how,(competent on the grdurid that
they are "a threatia.security." ' ... .141

#
3. A lea of contact with "external" resources and personnel.

14,
As identifierl-eertier, the isolation of the prison from thigeneral community, as-Much by
geOgrEiphiC location as by architectural design, means that.those resources which are nor-
mally available to other,educational enterprises are rarely ellident in the prison classroom. .
Sew people are willing to-visit and, volunteer their services in support bf an. educational
program in an. isolated correctional;iristitution on a regular basis, and security regulations
often preclude inmate participaticin in community 9ffedings. ,-

-'
The design of education programs within corrections also presented issues that seem in need of

further exploration. Most particular of the issues identified were:

Often courses not part of an integrated ptogram. .
.

. .

e, . ., . . .4' Many of the courses prjpented appear to be islands unto themselves rather than being part
illa ,
' . of a planned educational program which in turn is part-of an integrated treatment plan.

This ad'hoc approach has little, if any, meaning to the inmate rid has no relevance to his
*lb,. needs upon release. . ,

There is a lack of specifi'c'ity in the desim of courses. ti
vies,

Many courses have no specific goals in mind and no adequate pre and post assessment. .41 is
-.. ,,.: theytk Often Aflect the worst of the public school offerings*which the inmate has already '

efaerienced failure and which may have little mean %g for hiiri either presently or in the
future:

:'C's 6

..

. ii......
T)teEe are inadequate procedurea and criteria for student selectiori for, .and placement in
appropriate educational programs. .

t AP
1 -

l'
TheLe isdistinct support for the vier that the procedu res by "di studenlkare INO
.fok and placed in correctional education programs er, ,at best; inadequa e instru- -.,
mgiNts used are often inappropriate, invalid .and badly' administered.4,,The criteria for pia*
trent in programs often include availability, tirdererpaininq on sentence, numb r required
to complete minimal class rotter, whim of counselor or ahemlack`of any em

- . . # t'.. ,
- There is a distinct tack.of support services (diagnosis, Counselingand career p rig) es-: -' '

pecially after release. . -
100..,. ,, ..., .

In Order that educational programmingis carried out talrieSomates' benefit, :pereis the
need for accurate educational diagnosis; counseling, and career planning on aecontinuing
,basis. The lack' of these support services is a cleai issue. The literature received also indi-
cated at such services assume critical impOrtance imrnediatefy.prior to released par-
ticularly 'rst monthi "On the street., , -.

4. ... . .

There is poor quality of instruction and a lack of specially trained f ers.
:- -

mostThis has been identified as an f cri I importance by most authieities. The special
needs and circumstancei of inm es require specially trained teachers With u7usual personal

4 .
i
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qualities. Such teachgs are rare;due to the small ntirnbef of training programs specifically
designed for cdrtsitiogotipollucatoh. The diffiatilties ixpeFienced in 'teaching in corrections
have forcadmanyi a f Out otthe field. The vacuum has often been filled by teachers
and adravistrators who are inadequately trained to wet the specific'ed7cational needs of

. the prisbn-population: 1 'L.,- -

%, t'.
,

The issues associated with the nature of the institution were: ,. , .-
,

.
II

_ -, if ' '''
.,..

.
The conflict between the contradictory philosophies espoused by custodial and treatment

.. personnel,
. . S' ? - . .

..dr

The difference in attitude is of ond standing and are accts ate reflection of the prevailing
attitudes within the society-at-large. This isdue;'hiptvever,a4 compounded, by the relatively .,,
wide, and acknowledged, rift between the treatment and education modalitieiwithin prisOns.
-The outcomes of this "triangulation" are; ack of communication, sareehostility, internal
comOetitionior funds and lacleof ahintegratted treatment planwhich includes eldwational

The loW priority of the educational progralm within prisons.
.. % .

object iw3s.

%

.. . , , - ,,
-

. -

.-,

,

; 4

)
A-direct outcome of.this issue has been a la' ck of adequate assighMentuf spstaliand .
materials. In addition, there is a widely reported lack of cooperation and -uMrstaniling-
agipng non-educational and educational staff within the institution, .making educatldnal

:,activities seem more tuseeptab le to interruption than any other institutional activity.
These both.attest and contribute to education's low priority,status within the jnstitutional

- .katintkork. .
.

. ,
- . .

.
.--10 '1r.` .4 , a 'r.r t -r

r The limitation of edticational Opportunityty lack econtact with.the outsideolorl. ':
..,

1

. .- I
Cortim

.
unitY resources and experiences normally availableto those enrolled' in an leVeli of

educationpeograms in th nimunityarellMbst- non-exiitent in the correctional institu- '
Lion program, T-1-0.,nbak pleineiitatici_otdn;eWective vocational, social or post-

4,- s secondary_ education program partiCularly cllfficUlt because 'such "exterilild fesources and
experiences are jvalbable. , , I; ... . . 4 ..' 1

.

4. a 49.t. % .4
* e

The lack of real incentive and the use, often sublieof coceicin to enroll in education. . . -* programs- s. 'A ,.> , .. ,.. ,,-
i .?' ..

.. .1..
I .

.
.#

... The inmate is often put at a disadvantage when'enrolling in anseducational prof/pap. Fe-
querrtly heis embarking upon '.1 ventureet whichhe tas oreviously failed. Th% financial
rewards for par- ticipation in educationprograms wieffn'the intra-structure of.th icon
are often lower than those for any of the alternative activities he could choose. The avail -,- ability o cational programs play be restricted to the evenings when more attractive -
ahernatives a ilable. An inmate's efforts in a program are not always reinforced bpi ,
his imitate peerogr owev,er, in spite of these negative forces, lie may be .. .- ., ari-%

b en sulThy, into attending class by the suggestioh 'that,such attendance viii II I.. ... on
h ispardle or ComMutation application.

, , The tidstility.of security staff towardfeducational pesonnel.

_,`Security staff are often resentful of free ecbjcational'opgiortunities madd available to .;CrifTl
pals" since they pr theirles have nevw had the'opportunity tb aVaiktlheNelvest

, .%
.

. , . .. .)
`14

,, a . ,
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such free opportunities. Moreover, their education and that of their families may have
cost them dearly. This issue-seems to be particularly critical in times of general economic
hardship such as those experienced in- recent years. This attitude on the part of the secur-
ity staff is often manifested by a lack of enthusiasm for the,efforts of the,correctional
educator. It 'may.also result in an indirect "sabotage" of some.programs.

a

I have Presented, albeft briefly', these issues because., believe to a greater orjesser extent they
have theiF origins in the are 3 now wish to explore in a little more depththe funding and adminis-
Aration of educational programs.

et me summarize the issues here and then make some sPecif ic comments as they seem to relPt,,
vocational education.

, -

Six ma issues appear lover andiciver again in our work: . J
-,

k- 11.' -- .-

* , . ---
I sSue oriflict betweereithose external agencies responsible for she funding and administra-

. ion of educational programs for inmates. . . 4

ThitiPitsue seems to have its roots in the fadt that there are usually several agenci within each
! , system which have(siarrie responsiblity for providing educational programs for inmates. 'These may

include, but are not limited-to; the state departments of education, and welfare, the state department
of. corrections, several local institutions of higher education and local public school systems. While
this has been ameliorated to'some extent by a centralized or regionalized administration in the federal
system and within some states, Mee sources see this as a principle issue.

Issue 2. Confli6t between administrators within the prison.

lost authorities indicate that thilissueis an outcome of the fact that criticafadininistrative
and Policy _Making decisions relative tolactucatiOnal programming are made by those who are most
concerned willtsecurity.

Air

Issue 3. LSI( of comprehensive planning to provide long term funding, developmertt and
integration of educational programs.

. a

This issue is an inevitable result of Issues '1 and 2 and, to some extent, of those which follow.
It is both caused and compoutedpy,the facts that educational prograMming has a relatiiiely. low
priority withifiThe correctional inAbition ind that it lacks credibility in the eyes of both security
and other treatment staff.

Issue 4.. Lack of a uate funding.
,

When an issue common to corrections as a whole, there gyms to besome justification for the
ar4ument that education may be in need of-some additional funding. This appears to be particularly
true.if the problems of outd1/45,e.equipment, inappropriate inttructional materials, and lack of suppor-
tive services are to be addrbssed.

.. .

Issue 5: Diverse sources of "soft" funding. ..
A . aA .

The number of federal and state agencies which provide funds for tiorrectional education under
varied auspices are numerous, so numerous, in fact,,that considerable administrative manipulation,
time and effort is consumed in seeking them put, fulfil1tng the Tequirements, completing proposals ..

. ''11 Nal,
..
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andtailorinv programs to 'fit their guidelines. As funds are usually granted for relatively short periods
and are subject to change og at least an annual basis, their "soft" status adds considerable uncertainty
to adininistrator, teacher and inmate. They are alto often part of a statewide allocation and arkch
require correctional educaprs"to lobby fortheir share.

. tissue 6.' Lack of knowledge of the availability and requirements of funding.

,

The corriclionaleduCation administrator is not always knowledgeable about the-various sources
of funds within state and federal appropriations. If the administrator does have sucht knowledge she
or he may nol have the power, the skill; the personnel, or the time to seek out such funds and con-
sequently is restricted to funds alloCated to the programunder appropriationsover which he-or sle

trolmay have nc
lc Ili

ran
all associat

wayvine cannot help but lieve that all these rssuelkinge upon two factraf life which ,
with vocational ed will, F think, admit to:

First, there are too fundin sources putting not enough money into programs they
don't know enoug about creating underfunged, short-lived programsWiich exist

'without sufficient means-to maketheir suceess viable;

Second, therare too many administrators in late and federal government refereeing a , .

'game ih which they too often change th .rules which theplayersthe vocational educators '
have to follovvii

Vocational eduCatiOn in correctiops comes under the influence of a variety of state and federal
legislation. The U.S.Office of Education, Department of Labor,-101E.O., and even good old LEAA

-all throw money into programs:, There are Vocational' Education Act money, Basic Education Oppor-
tunity grants (B,f0A), CETA monies, federally insured,loans, Vocational Rehabilitation Adininistra
tion (VRA) 'student assistance programs, Veterans Benefits and a host of other sources all of which
are independent of and often beyond the understanding of Mod on-site rogram directors in.a spe-,

-. cific institution. It is little Wonder thatsuch diverse 'and multiple fundi deli ery systems are a.
cease &external conflict when administrators at the state-level-struggle = perse themTit is to
be expected that there will be a- la,ck.of comprehensive planning in th opment of vocational

ilP education program& it would appear that due to a 4aturption of sho programs, tailored to
t only as long as the funding, states and institutions calinot provi econgant effective format

7.--s).n planning and iniplementing theirwicational education programs. In addition, the need'to search
for, attract, and retain fundineolteritauses tbeiadminitirator to design programs to meet,the evil-

. ad" of funds, creates vocational programs which &pi/lack continuity, and defy most attempts at
course sequencing. It frustrates inmate, teacher andidmihietrator alike, as they attempi-to 'adjust
to the demands of a particular fiscal year's funding.

. .. .9 . - .
An additiOnal funding prob unique to the area of vocational education, is that vocational

training often requires the purchase o 'hardware" orexpensive and bulky machinery, for a majority
of course areas. Because of this necessary expenditure, the cost of some programs is'formidab le; or,
1.f hardware is eventually purchased, the original cosi might be a factor in keeping:the programin

Alteration longer than the hardware's proven effectiveness or beyond the labor market's demands- for
sufh skills The cost to updote equipment is frequently prohibitive. .

Therefore, it corm as no surprise that there is a lack of adequate funding. No one can accurately
perceiye funding needs wherLso many agencies, without adequate guidelines and policies and with ill
definetterget populations; areimrolved. .

411 1..
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. It is my belief. that until these conf
other 'are& wijl remain. I-would suggest

I

.

4,

,ar'eas are dealt with then'the issues identified in lie
we must deal with'the problem in the following Ways:

1'

All sources of fundpfo7111 educaficin and especially vocational education, must as far as
possible be consolidated at least the state level; .

. ._

irk needs assessment and job market survey in terms of ho* much, and for what, programs
funding should,be initiated; ' - - . <,

. ,

il . .
An attemcft to catty all guidelines, prbTam goals and policies be begun;

lk
A National Clearing House for the dissemination of general information relating to-Clirrec-
minal education prpijrami but more4particularly information regarding funding be estab-
lished, 6 - .

.

-.$
-4'

... Comprehensive and integrated Olans for the education `of inmates be developed in each
slate. These plans should be developed by teams which include security and treatment
personnel. The finished product should be a significant andtomprehensive part of the
treatment program. It Should include adequate funding for programthing that involves
effective post-relegfollowuPis.

. a . - .i All these suggestions ate general; They may be mew t naive. They certainly require some
-r political action and pressure from the field. 4t is my belief', tdwevei; that until such basieprobl9ms ...1

relating to th2 funding and administration of ptograms are dealt with, all the.other issues which I
laid fl ill remain. , ,

. .
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THE MINDING OSVOCATIONAL EdUCATIO
PROGRAMS FOR OFFENDERSWHQ EXPERIENCE

THE CORRECTION- AL PROCESS
-, ,

by/(F. Patrick Cronin

It is my purpose berein to (1) paint a verybroad r,icture of the national legislation thatpro-
f vides the umbrella for the'financial support of vocational programs in"Corecitional institutions end

' (2) describe the various appr that are being utilized within corrections to deliver-these pro-
.

grins

!
*p

.

Lr

s ts. vi
We must begin by realizing that there is no central"agendy at the national level t6at assumes

the responsibility -fee the funding-and coordination of NocatiOnel education programswithin cor-
rectional institutions. Many of you as'e matter of fact are well aware that during the last decade
various federal',3gencies halie,assuined differeht postures at different points in time in providing vo
cational education funding for offender programs. The policy pbsitions of the national agencies are
Of courte, greatiy- influenced by ih&intent of the.enablingslegislationThat requires the agencies to
provide services to aWider consumer audience than offenders. J. Clark EssarySuperintendent of
Correction's School District poi` 428,411inois Department-of Correctiohs,'nores thattthe complex-
ity of funang is not iinipuetb the correctional setting, but still is rlbt as simple as one ,might assume." '

. .

.-,,

A few comments also are in order concerning some'of the past history o f education and in par-iticular
vocational education in state correctional facilities, 6efOrfwe rxamine the currpnt-turiding

mechanisms that provide vocational education prcigrarnspfqr today's offenders.
.-.

_ , *R. , .

Historically, during, the'laye 195Q's and early 1960's, it was not urfusual to find that many edu-
cational programs werecondyeted by-"inmate teacheri.":Aany of these programs in structure, re-

-

sembled traditional public school programs focused primarily upon Feaiting, writing and arithmetic'
Bona'fide-vocational education progranis werefoithe'most part, not existencealthough there
was'claim'by Some states that inmates `were ter-eiving '.'on the job training" and learning good work
habits as a result of their assignment to the institutional maintenance shod or by working in prison
industries. * - --Is

Because of the.darvents surrounding, itioa and the riglitant turmoil everienced in many state
correctional institiitiotis during.thelaie 1960'1' and continuing on-in the 1970's; it was not surprising
that governor's task forces.Were establithed in a nfintber of states, to make recommendations for the
improvement of state correctional systems. 'Then grid even now"these recommendations by various
governor's task forces haye included suggestions that correctional personnel seek educational plan-
'rung assistance from the state educational agency as they considered the design of educational pro-
gramsgrams for of fenders.

-
it

F. Patrick Cronin is a Personnel Development Specialist at Tie Center for" Vocational Educe-
non, The Ohio State-University, Celumbus, Ohio.
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, In 197,1, -Ilivas prnitleged to be project dyector of onekof he first state interagency cooperative
efforts that nadirs its primary t.ocus the improvement of vocational odtication for offenders in a
state correctionalsystem. The study, sponsored by the Ohio Division of Vocational Education and(
the DePartment of Rehabilitation and Correction, eamined the current status of xocatiorial educe
tion 'for offenders in seven adult correctional instituMhsacross the state of Ohio.4' A second focus

- of the one year effort included Site visitation to a number of statesand he Federal Bureau of Prisons
to review promising approaches for the funding and issues connected with the delivery of vocational,
educationprograms to offenders.. ipecifically, several institutions were visited in correctional sys-
tans of the following states: Tweas, Florida, Illinois, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Alabama, and Federal
bureau institutions 'in West Virginia and Kentucky.

.1 . -" Ili'ItA review of the planning strategies for funding vocational progiams at that time revealed that a
variety of federal and state influences were impacting the direction of program's in the'-various sates.
It was got uncommon to find that some state correctional institutions were osingitinfiffng provided-
under the provisions of the Rehabilitation Services Act of 1865, and participating in this program

.through the state vocational rehabilitation agency. S rat of the.states I visit* hadOeveloped fund-
ing plans utilizingthe Manpower Development Traini Act funds as, OBvided by The United States

nt of Labor for the delivery of their vocati I ueation.. One state, Texas, became the
.,-... first It correctional system to establistra ":correctional school district" (Windham, 1969). The,

.concep was created with minor modifications from existing Texas legislation and provided umbrella
fundin' for all educapon programs including vocational education. The establishment of 'the school
district provided the vehicle for formula funding for offender programs on theblais of "average daily
attendance' of 'students the same as any other public school district in Texas. has the'main

1 ' source of funding ftirt he state correctional system's educational programs, that I observed during
this time,was through appropriationi provided by the various state-legislatures. In Many instances, .

however, line item budgets Por educational programs were not built-in to the correctional institution's
budget

The latter 60's'and early 70's became a time of int ction in many states and educators iii.
A corrections began t6 come to 'grips:with the realization that n enough progress, was being made con=

cerning tholfunding and delivery of bona fide educatiOnat oppo s for offenders.
. .

.

f

. Participants attending this conference, and particularly this session, have a keen interest in. the
4firtiCt ion of funding trends that will have impact on the planning and design of vocational education

programs for adult and youth offenders for the next five ;o ten years. It is for thRreason then that
I would like to take the next few minutes to review with, you the status Of present national funding
efforts that provide tot the majority of today's offender programs,

Funding from the Nationa
41

Presently at the national level, there are a variety of agencies that appear to have an interest in
urdviding supbrt kir bona fide vocational education far offenders in penal settings as well as in the

icolkfinity,* Examples of current fedeal legislation citations that delineate such funding and the
dissemination pf such through national, regional and state planning agencies and -state departmerits
of education-follow:

The Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973 (Public Law 93-203, 93rd Congress,
S 1559, Dec. 28, 1973)5 - Vs'

1 1 'It is the plirpose of this act, as provided in Section 2,-to provide job training and employment
opportunities for economically disadvantaged; unemployed and underemployed persons and to

4
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61111. /
ass that training and other services lead to ma*imu,m employment opportunities and enhance
selflaufficiency by establishing a flexible and de,centraiized system,of federal, state and local pro-
grams.

CoMprequisiveiManpower Services (Title 1)1-

,., The act provides that any unit of general local government with a population over)19Q,000 or
more it eligible to be a prime sponsor Tor manpower employment and-training services..

t
Section 112 provides 011415 percent of Tit4e Ilunds are to be made for grants for vocational

education. . "The grants are made to the, governors so that they'might provide financial assistance
'through the state boards of vocational education for vocational services in areas servedllt prime
sponsors."

414

Public Employment progams (-We II)

This tate prdvides ynemployed and underemployed persons with transitional employment/in
jobs providing needed pablic services in areas of substantial unemploydilit-

4b.
Special Federal Responsibilities (Title III)

4

Funds available under this title allow the Secret* of Labor to provide additional manpower
services as authorized under Titles I and II and to special manpovier tar roups to include youth,
offenders, persons of limited English-speakino-ability, older workers, an her persons having par-
ticular disadvantagesA the labor market, -

_More specifically parrft) ander Title III, section (c) of Section 301 with'respect to-programs for
offenders referred to in the ahove statement states: --The secretary shall establish appropriate proce-
dines to insure that participants are provided with such manpower training and relgted assistance'and-.
support services (including basic education, drug addiction or *pendency rehabilitatioh, health care' and ether se4v!ces) which will enable tlem to secure and obtaih meaningful employment. To ensure
the objectives of this subsection, the secretary may, wherever feasible,providelor appropriate arrange-

41 .ments with employand labor organization, appropriate parole, probationary and judicial authorities
iand for the utlz training equipmenr Comparable to that.cyrrentlY Used for the job in which rs,

training is furnished.". .
6

A,
While CETA indeed provides Idr support of offender training programs, it would appear that

the Department of Labor, while in some instances is continuing the suppbrt of programs operations
in state correctional agencies, might be shifting its focus; Acoording to Weismann, Chief of Garret-
lions Task Force, Office of Maripovier Programs, U.S. Department of Labor, the reason for this shift
is because the city and county jails have the largest offender population on any given day than do
state prisons 6 s

The Omnibus Crime Cotytrol and Safe Streets Act-of'19681Public Law -351) as americled7

This legislation created the Law Enforcement Assistance Administicotia in 1968 and since that
time the orgartization has initiated a national effort to combat crime by giving-financial and tech:
nical assistance to state and local criminal justice agencies. The act was amended in .1971 and Part
E of the act opened the.door for the funding of rehabilitation programs in corrections.

KennOth Carpenter, Chief of Corrections, Office of.RegrArf-Operations, suggested al a presen-
tation at The Center for Vgcational EducatiopurOctober 1975 that LEAA since the '71 amendment

;
1.
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decided to place the funding focus on "communitybased programs including probation and *role,
h$lfway houses, group homes, work release, diagnostic services and 'ail services."9 'During nt
years, however, there is also evidence that LEA has shown growing awareness and con for the
improvement Onbcati,onal education brogram for offenders in correctional institutions, LEAA
funding, for example, has provided such fundi at a County Corrictions Center in New Jersey, at
two state departMents of correctional servi , my' at a'West Virginia penitentiary.

As mentioned earlier, LEAA has primarifVhsupported community based 'programs. While much
of this educational funding support has supported higher education, liberal arts program! both in-
side the correctional institution and as part of study release, there is evidence that offenders have
attended vocational edUcation classes on the campuses of several community colleges in Florida'and
Michigan 9

According to Carpenter, "of the amount of funding LEAA has channeled itft? the correct- ional
area, approximately $75 million has gone into vocational training programs.'f9

. A

The Vocational Education Au of 1963 as Amended

FuRdmg for offender valiknal programs also has been provided historically by The Bureau of.
OccUpational and Adult Education of the U.S. Office of-Education as provided by the Vocational
Education Act of 1963.10 This act allocating 10 percent of the federal monies supplied to ;tares,
tetvecattonal education research and teacher training, with special emphasivon the disadvantaged. (
Thus, corrections and the funding for offender vocational education programs was included under
the umbrella of the disadvantaged section of the act:

:r Shifter, "The Vocational Education Act of 1963, as amended in 1968, VEA SeCtions 102b
.

and Part B, mandated OE to allocate funds to the several states for vocational education programs
specially targeted to disadvantaged persons."11 .0

The Education Act of 1976 (Title II, Vocational Education, Public Lail 94-482, October 12,
1976)12

,

This act, specifically for the first time, mentions vocational education programs in corrections.
These particular amendments provide the tegislative,base in sections connected with The National
Advisory Council, State Advisory Councils, Research, Vocational'Guidance and Ccginseling and
Consumer and Homemaking Education. The following sections provide for possible implications
for corrections .

'Section 101. Declaration of Purpose

Improved planning In the use of resources.

e Involvement of wide range of agencies and individuals.

. Extend, improyetand where necessary, maintain existing programs.

To develop new programs.

Overcome sex biasing and stereotyping for equal education opportunities.

Provide part-time employment fOr students. r

58
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Section 105 Sta e Advisory Councils

Governcir shaft appointjnembers-of the State Advisory Council on a 3 year term basis..

- Educators must be in the minority the council.

Included as one of the twenty represe tatives shOuld be a person representing state cor-
fectional institutions.

I

Section 124:. ResidentiarVocational Schools
,,

Funds available for construction, equipment and operation. Provide vocation-al education, )
room, board and other necessities. Stafents. must be 15 years old and less than-21 atjime
training bets. 5pe'cial consideration given to heeds of large urban areas and isolated rural A
areas with large numbers of schooi dropouts and unemployed. ...

Funds cannot be used for residential schools to which juvenile offenders are assigned.

SeFton 131 Research

Projects in development of new careers/ and occupations, including the fields of mental
health, physical health, crime prevention and corrections, welfare education, municipal
services, child care. etc

Section 134 Vocational Guidnace and Counseling

Not less Ihan20 percent of hods available for Section 130 (Improvement and Support
' Services) shall be Ased to support programs for vocational development guidance and

counseling programs and seiwices:

Counseling for youth offenders and adults in correctional institutions.

Section 150 Consumer and .Homemaking Education . .4,
-Mr

to states,Grants to states maybe used in accordance with the five-year and annual state plans for.
the following puritsest

.Educational programs in Corisumer and Homemaking Consisting aprograms, services
and activities at all educationa levels for occupations of horrtemaking includira but
not limited to, consumer education, food and niftrition, family livjng, parenthood
education, child development and guidance, housing and hoe"management, clothing
and textiles.

944

Encourage outreach programs in communities for youth and adults, giving consideration to
special needs, such as, but not limited to, the aged person, young child, school age parents,
single parents, handicapped persons, educational disadvantaged personsand programs con-

-nected with health care delivery systems and Programs, providing services for courts and"
correctional institutions.
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Section 162: National Adyisory Council WI Vocational Education

President shall appoint member to council for a three'year tern)

The Council shall consist of 21 members including an individual familiar with the special
problems of individuals in'correctional institutions.

Funding Through the State and Local Mechanisms

Financing Vocational Education Through the Correctional Institution Budget

One of the most common ways of financing the voititional edUcation programs in the correc-
tional seiting is through the correctional institution annual budget. This method of financing ap-
parently is-more complicated for correctional institutions and educational planners in providing vo-
cational programs for offenders. The primary difficulty with this funding process has been alluded
to by Levy in a national study conducted-for the U.S. Department of Labor. Levy indidates "Only
32 percent of the programs by their own admission have adequate modern facilities with all neces-
sary equipmeht in operable condition." According to Levy, "the reasons these programs are inade-
quate are lack of financial support and lack of instruction& commitment to reintegration through
vocational preparation." A further indication of the leveleof financial itipport as observed by.Levy
reveals that "86 percent of the institutions spend less than 10 percent of the total institutional, ex-
penditures on vocational training."13

The School District Approach
1.

The establishment/of the Windham School District in 19Q9-provided a foundatt6d for vocational
educational services to be delivered on a system wide basis to offenders within the Texas Department
of Corrections. Since that time, a number of other states have established variations that incorporate
the delivery 0 education through the creation of a targeted school district that provides educational
services for offenders. Illinois, Connecticut,ON Jersey, Ohio, Arkansas, and-Virginia have estab-
lished these delivety systems. Although the approaches vary from state to state, they have been es-
tablished fronrthe enactment of authorizing legislation. This legislation usually contains provisions
for a central program, staff and a means of obtaining funds to provide consistent program support.
The American Bar Aisociation in 1973 suggested that this approach provided for "(a) a pattern of
funding consistent with other educational programs and institutions within the state and,(b) the
opening up of all normal avenues to federal and state school_funds."14-

.

Financing Through Community/Technical Colleges
4

During recent years, the post-secondary community has become interested in providing educe-
tional services for offenders both inside the correctional institution as well as-on -their campus. One
of the primary sources for the funding of such programming other than through LEAA and CETA
involves Basic Educatiod-Opportunity Grants provided under Title I of the Higher Education Act
of 1965 as amended.15

examples of funded programs that utilize different funding sources and are currently operating
inside correctional institute s and being delivered by_communitithechnical colleges include, from
my own observations:

J.F. Ingram State Technical Institute prdvidid§ services to offenders of the Draper torrec-
tional Center in Alabama. A second,State Technical Institution provides services to inmates'

1,

I
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of the Holman Unit and G.K. Fountain Correctional Center: (It shpuld be noted that thew
two technical colleges as originally designed were to provide services exclusively for
Alabama's offender population:)

Theindiana Vocational Technical Institute is provid g five vocational programs for of-
fenders in-the maximum security facility of the Dee rtment of Correction at Michigan
City, Indiana

Central Arizona Community College offers t n vocational education progrims for offen-
ders inside the Arizona State Prisons at Florence. The program was originated 1969
and operates as a satellite program of the main campu's.

,

Texarkana Community College provides all of the vocational education programs for of-
fenders Inside the FederafCorrectional Institution at Texarkana, Thies.

,
- The State Technical Institute in Memphis, Tennessee is providing five technology courses

for offenders of the state correctional facility-at Memphis. This progr m was launched.
July 1976

Sylvia'McCotlum, Education Administrator of ttairrederal Bureau of PritOns, has suggested
that "the allocation of Basic Education Opportunity Gents (BEOG) to incarcerated offenders to
finance enrollment in post secondary education programs may well be-one of the most significant
innovations in recentlears.."16.

I would like tp close by offehng a few comments about the current climate for financing vo-
cational education, for offenders During the middle '70's there, has been an emerging wideness by
diverse governmental agencies of the need to improve ihequalify of juvenile and adult offender vo-
cational education program. The need for.catirdinated inter-agency planning regarding the financ,
ing of vocational education in corrections has been recognized by many leaders across the nation.
Inter agency cooperative planning strategies which proviedthecontinuity of systematized funding
for quality vocational education for offenders may well be the trend_for the future as agencies Con-
tinue their efforts -

Finally, fhe need for viable vocational Education programs for offenders it included in the
telegram message of candidate:Jimmy Carter last August in a message delivered to the 106th Congress
Of the American Correctional Association. It reads as follows:

August 24, 1976

Olive; Keller, President
. American Correction'al *Itociation
Denver, Colorado

Best wishetron the 306th Congress of the American Correctional Association. A
great deal has happened in our country since i met so many of you at your meeting in
Atlanta in.,1972. White the admjnistration in Washington talked about crime, Ellis
McDougal andl.wbrkedlogether to alter drenatically the conlpons in Georgia's
criminal justice system. The Georgia Bureau of Investigation was upgraded and-the
Georgia court system simplified and streamlined. Training programs for corrections
department personnel grew by fbur timesgrimate education expanded by three times,
and vocational program participation grew to six times its former level. I believethat

'
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crime is best deterred by the certainty of swift, prm and prectictale nisfinientfollow-

-

mg conviction. I also believe, as I know you do, hat carefully designed and tightly
managed rehabilitation programs run by skilled professionalacan build new lives for an
important segment of our prisoi population. I hope that iii the years ahead we can have
an administration in Washington, that cares abbut human problems and trusts pur people..
Then we can address these issues, with your help, as we were able to do in Georgia.

..

.4
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Sincerely,

Jimmy Carter
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APPROACHES FOR)1ELIVERING

VOCAT ONAL EDUCATION IN CORRECTIONS-

by,
arY Arm Evan*

Joan Polk
Larry Salmony

.. ..%While many questions on. the kind of vocational education which should be offer to correc-
tional clients are unanswered, other tions, even more basic, are often not even ed. Should
'any-CocatiOnal training be provided drill? And, if so, whatadministrative structur should b_ e used
to deliver these services most effectively and most efficiently?

-. of . 1 ..- , ,

This paper will address the latter question. It is based on work done by the staff of the Oregon
Corrections Education Commission.. . ,- . . ..

There arilirme references-in this paper to.agencies, structures, and institutions which are uni- it
a ' . .

_ ,

..

9ue to Oiegon, but these references can be applied to similar organizationselsewhere. .

Criter4 for Evaluation Structures . v P.

.. ilk
.z---.Eight criteria were establisKed for evaluation of The optionsavailable. Theis,' e

a ,

arelt--
lined below: - ie ,i . 4 ,.S ' , i

Criterion l': - Program Stigma -the ability of the program to avoid negative labels attaclied,
f-.) corrections clients -as a subgroups Of the general polfulation. -. ilir .

P

. ,.Application bf this criterion predUdes the creating of programs foacreating of programs for
corrections education clients that_would tend,to them further from the te9lalar edycatiOn :

,coMmunity. Therefore, it is necessary that core education-60116 haveaccess to the statel- '')..resources in a form that; . ' - gri. , ,.:

izes visibility, ,
, ,

.a bidsrograms desig clusivelyfor corrections clients, and ; . ,

i
A. , ,

is equivalent tothose offe ed to the state's general education population..' , -, 4

, A a i
Ili 1$

s'' 44 *,
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,
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. ,
''Present( by Jiary Arm EVan, Coordinator of Correctional Education, Ofegon State

Departmentof Educatibn, Salem', Oregon. , * .
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Cr4 iterion II. Credentialingthe ability of the program to negotiate and deliver a COMM-

hensive breadth and scope of legitimized licensing and credentialing.
, lie

#
.

, ,
. Credentialing is of tritital jmpdrtance in this sooty fot determining an individual'saccess to

work and economic independehce. Credentialing should-offer the three following elements:

Marketability -- An evaluation of the marketable value of ttie education experience and
the credential that certifies successful completion.

. \.
.

Vertical-Mobility" The value of the educationdx,Perience and related certification,An
..

support of future advancement to higher pay, preStige,StattA, diversity of work, greater
responsibility, etc. t.

-

Horizontal Mobility Breadth of education experience to prepare and credential the
individual for work in art entire field rather than more narrowly defined preparation, to
a particular SVC - . . .

. . . : '6'

Many corrections clients suffer gross educationa inadequacies with the resultant ecOnomicitul-
nerabilitif. All. too frequently', theatterripts ihat'areoade p) educate the prison inmate are accom-
panied by credentialing that is limited and stigmatized. Limit eti andestigmatized credentials.serve 0
to isolate rather than enhance choice and success. . , 1 . ' .

. , - .
itt the present time: a bcpad range of credentialing sourcei and procedUres 'exist in the public

4.1 I Ieducation system. These include: ,
, , \ ,-

.,- Secondary system which provides high school diplomas and the GED.
e- .,. .

Proprietary schqols which Offer, certif ii;ation.
,, .

. .

Apprenticeship training which offerfcertilioaiiein andlicensing.

.. Cikremitnity college systern.whIch offers the broadest range of chokes for credentialing
including the GED, adult high school diplomas, Vocational and Paraprofessional Certifica-
non, AA degrees and access. to four-year higher education institutions. ` ,- -
, A/ .
Four- ear hig_her education system whieh-offers university baccalaureate and graduate .

and prolssional degrees. - , .
.._

0.-
To maxime the clients' success upon release from incarceration, protteition or parole, creden-

tials that compete favorabllin the job maiket are necessary. The delivery system should provide
slich ciedentials , '

"h.

A: Criterion 111:t Maxirrvin Use of Existing Education Resaurces=ability to maximize the use

.. "of.the state's eVStingiresources for comprehensiveness and flexibility.
. .

.
. Program comprehensiveness is possible'if the ability exists to draw upon a wide variety of exist-
ing public and /or private education resources. These resources include:

Instructional Staffs

Adriiinistrative Staffs

Counseling and Guidanbe.Staffs

.
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` Flexibility is necessary to use those resources to meet the educational, psychological and social
. ..

needs of the widely divervint client populatiori on an individual or group battif.

The scats to existing educatibn facilities is necessary both for those clients who are incareerated
and. those on probation or parole. The development fmechanisms that will allow for the lise, by in- ,

darceraied clietitf, of existing community college a higher education facilities, is prefprable to con-
structing facilities within the institutions to dupli e existing resources. Probation and parole clients
are inside community and are in a much better ition to take advantage of existing resources. Ad- ..

ditionaspeciarfacilities for this relatively small nqmber of students would be costly and clearly , .

. .

Criterion IV:if' Education System Impactthe program potential- for becoming'an established'
. . part of, the eXistifig -edcation 'system.. .

. -
IL ..

For realizing ,Succesi it is necessary that corrections education programs becanie an established
Part of the states education system; The educatiofi community must be committed to the state's 11..
responsibility to educate all of its citIzens and be 'Prepared to fulfill this commitment with ivhateyet
resources it is capable of delivering. WithOut total commitment, the programs willnjoy no political s-
advocacy. The resulris a tentativeness and vulnerability that preclude success. . .

:d
,... Criterion V., I, Corrections. k;putthe-ability to maximize education opportunity for scorrec-

..I tions client?that is compatible with present and/Or firture ofIrrectional ocklicY.
-41 , . I)

-
; k, ...

With one exception that is, rriaintainiaL programs,* they Presently existail of the"administta-
tive itruCtors being considered would prol/abiy require Vjustrytents in policy in'tile Corrections
Diyisicei. WMt is in question tiere.is'the degrde of conttoT and ihput that the Corrections, Division

.oill have if the existing structure is*.bp,altered. . . . .
. _. ..

-r%criterion VI:, Potential for Community-based Corrections Educationthe ability to meeethe
-changing clients' needs based on natioride trends toward community-based i

.. ,.
. . . .

*.

corrections systems.
, .. , ,

The current trend in corrections policy is to provide community - based corrections facilities
and rehabilitaton efforts. An administrativetrixttire for corrections education programs'is.neea
that is compatMle with this trend. Thisrequires, statewide:education resources and facilities an'? ac-

.cess to corrections education clients. I ' '., f-

Criterion VII: Financial Considerationthe ability to draw upon 'maces of
.
funding adeouate

v for initiating and maintainiNg corrections educatiopprograws ,

A wide variely of funding sources foreducation programs is available and should be carefUlly.
considered when weighjhg thp advantages and disadvantages of one potentigadministratiVeltruc -
turing over another' A structure sh.ckuktbe selected which 4al---- LAIWtiating and Delivering
maximum'funding support f9r corrections education progra. . .

Criterion Vi'll: Evaluative Mechanismsthe 'ability of the rative st'ruitire tr,i facilitate'
. :

,,l the evaluation of corrections education pip .
. :,

'Administrative responsibility.for.correciOns education programs rogue, erbuilt-in mechanism,
for evaluation. .In °rar to deliver edu4tioh service' that are respnnsive,itt.theneedi_Ot the client,
continuing ev atiod,in ihrep areal is necessary" .

P



. -- ' . ..ti Prooratri Performance Evaluatibn?. A fi .cirlevel.of.evaluatiOn Con lists of program account-
ability. Are the programs doing what they set out to do, i,e.; serving nuniber Of clients,.
providing specified hours ofinitructi6n, etc.? .

1,, ,
4

.5

i
Effectivenesq-valuation: A.secOnd concern in evaluation has to do with,the effectivenesie
of the activities undertaken: Are the programs producing the outcomes desired? Sikh
evaluations are amenable to the utilization of traditional experime'rttil lipsigns, which seek
tdestablish the degree to which the given activity has brought about an imps ovethent in . ei
specified performanc4 criteria. . r

_ .. 0 '

.

,.. -
.

Continuing NeedeAssesiment: Client and staff needs mutt be continually assessed in order
to make decisions Ifor development of new programs. New 'pm:grams should evolve out of a
systematic evaluation and review process which helps to identify needs.

Alterhatiie Structures . .. I. -., ... . ./
. .

.. ,k"
.

TWelve structures were identified as options to,be considered. While other post ititits pay exist,
this papeL will be confjned to the following alternatives:

). .
. .

operafrOn by Education Coordinating Council,

.operation by VoCational Rehabilitation bivision, .. . . .,

, assimilation by the local school Clistriet,

establishment of an independent commission,

assimilation by a community college, -

creation of arkiindependent community college,

, ereation of a special school district, .

4--------41k -- t=-. operatiOn by State,BoaFdof Higher Education,
O k . -e

. ,

4' operAtion by'State Board Of Education,
- ' 1 '-'

establishment of a semi-autonomou's'commis-sion;
. ,

. r.
Operation by Division.of Continuing Education, and

;

^

Continuation oPexisting statctuie within ttie Correctiop ivjsion.
, )

(

4

Applicatio of Criteri4, )
4

, Several of these onions Were tliminated when the criteria were applied. Thg discussion that.`S
. follows deals with the structures as they exist in Oregbn. It should be-I-toted that different states may
have other' retolts when cOnsidering the same administrative- 'structure because of organizational vertu
ations: 4. .

. k 4 * r
,

ik,
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.1.. Operation of corrections education programs by tbc Educational Coordinating Council.
One of the primary purposes of the Education Coffldinating Council is to adjudicate the
inevitable conflicts arising among iducation agencies and institutions in the state. I n.or
der to do this, the Council.must rffriain a neutral arbiter. 4T1'le 'Council's responsibility is
to providerlicy research for those agencies that have vested interests in education in the

4tate. Providing on-line services would vitiate the 'neutrality rwcessary to adjudicate con
flints between other agencies in the state who provide educational serifices. If the Council
were.to.be given responsibility for administering corrections- education programs, it would
'mean a loss to the state pf its only oeutral independent educationa gency. For this reason,
the Education Coordinating Council was eliminated. l

2. ,60erat ion of corrections education protrerns by the Vocational' Rehabilitation Division.
the purpose of the Vocational Rehabilitation Pivision:is to assist those persons who are
physically, men emotionally and socially handicapped. The basc.eligibility
,..-nents for acquirin rvices from this agency include:

a disabling condition as- defined by the Diyision,

t
cat)ses of disability that canbealleviated b Wes horrethe ivision, and-

,, ,. ,, ,
=' reasOrlable expettation that the individual Iwo eventually becom

®
rting... .

.

in order to receive education services frorn the Vocational Rehabilitation Div. n; cor
tions clients would, for the most part, be defined asIficiallyhaixlicapped, or more def.
tively4ossessing "behavior pattern disorder." Counselors would then write education
plans Y r the client and funding for-realizing these 'Plans would be Provided though the
Vocational Rehabilitation Division, The Division coordinates the -use of education re 4:

sources alre existing inllie state, and funds participation own indWiduALbesis... Given
the guidelines bbjectives undet which the Vocational RehAfitation Division currently
operates, it is u likely that it could successfully adniinister education progreths for correc
tions CI ieritsfo the following reasons: . ,.,

. ' / ,

,

1#
I

-

.
Financial difficultiesv the Division is required to apply striNent guidelines in dete
mining clients who qualify

%
as "behavior pattern disordertlientsl. .

. .' ... 1
....

'Education commitment the Division, at-this time, does not have[the specific edu- -,
rational exivise necessary to deliver adequate corrections education programf.'

.. . , , c * /4 Compounding_itigrna 2 It wOuid,not be desirable to apply the "behaviorpattern
disorder" stigma to the already labeledcorrections client. ...,

.. .

3. Assimiiatio. n by the local *hoot district.' The local sCholl district itresponsilile foj prOvid
ing education services for grades 1 Or-Cough )2 inside specified geographical boundaries'
Corfectional institutions located within those boundaries could be legajly considered within
The jurisdict ionof the Salem School District. Corrections education PrograMs couldson- '0"- .

,'
ceivably be adminiSter'ed by the district, but for several reasons th)tolternative has been , . 4I sill:II el iminillied : . ., ...:4

=,. '
.. . ., .

1! : .

, ,
...

- , Program atgma The range of ages of corrections clients is greatef than that of tile
school district population. Although sarkof the ad'ucatioeneeds of these two' .

,

groups'are similar, the services are direed toward a yound* population in general. , .. .
# . -.

I- , - , Aliill t
.

s.
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. Services veicifs cally designed foriadult populati6-ns with the public image,that ac-
companiiiadult programs would be more beneficial. The client would*not be bur-
dened with the s real or imagined, of having to relate to what might be publicly
,perceived as a pr for children. ,

Limited Ftsources This alternibtive does not lend itself to a compresive use of
.

Community-based Corrections -.This alternative does not lend itself to accommddat-
ing the trend in correction toward community -based corrections systems, since clients
may bed in any school district throughout,the state.

the state's resources, such as community colleges and institutions of higbet eduCa-
tion. This potentially, limits curriculum and staffing as well as the flexibility neces-
sary to sOve this diverse population.

/1

4 Creation of an Independent commission. ;An indepengent commission could be given re-
spoltsibility b% legislative mandate to administer corrections education programs. Ideally,
the commission- would include members representing theeducation community, the cor-
rectionalsystem, relatecistate-agencies, and political- interests. The commission could con-
tract on a needs basis for all services from public and private education cesources in 'the
state 1110

Although there are adv
andiat times ironically inte

. a. . .-
.
...,\ . .

. . V
plementing this alternative, its disadvantages 1.

with its strengths. 8Ome strengths are: .._,
.

.11.
Flexibility An independent commission is unbeholden to any one educational in- . .

stitution and could contract from any of the state's resources for the best services
available'

Corrections Input Positions on the commission wovild be c'eated to assure form al
policy inp14 from the Corrections Division.

Comrnuntry-bised Corrections Systems This alternative could enhance the trend
in the state toward community-based corrections systems and could respond to changes
in the system .

leiPolitical Visibility - A potenti4pdvantage of an independent commission is, its ability
to demand political recognition, and hence financial support and &visibility that de-
mands responsiviress f'rom the stircis eilucationinstitutions. . % .

... ..
a

On the other hand. thi alternative haveveral disadvantages: '
... - I

.. .. 1
Stigma PoLitical vi5ibitity,listed above as wstrength, is converselyione of thigilter-

". natives rertior weaknesses. It is undesirable that a group representing a corrections
LoonstituehEy be Publicly visible due to the stigma necessarily attaching itself lithe%
piograrns as a result. Althouph the political suppOrt might be present the potential_

-lebeling should be avoided. i ,
,,

. ,

/.

C

Additional Bureaucracy The addition of a large structure to administer corrections
educalion programs is cumbersome, costly and duplicative.

Institutional Backing - One of tht major reasons for eliminating thisattivative is
its potential political vulilerability and the resulting consequencesfor dcirrrions

70 .... fr
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education programs. 6p independent immmissiQn does not bilve the institutional
;support necessary for assuring that correctionserducation programs will becomean
established pert of the state's existing educatioil system. Thil suggests a tentative,
and.vulnerable adminiitrative stricture; hence; tentative and vulnerable correclitme
educition programs.

5.;;'.'Adition by a community college. jarisciclion of each community collegis de-
fined by geographical boundaries, and p<perty taxes are levied within those boundaries
to support each of the institutions, supplemented by some state-funds. Each college is
responsible for providing access to its services to any adult citizen residing within its .

'specified boundaries. If a corrections institution is located within a community college
district, its inmates might be considered as residents of. that district. This alternative has
been considered seriously because it lends itself to the logical placing of responsibility
upon an institution Mit may already have an obligation in this area.

4owever, careful consideration suggests that this alternative is unsatisfactory for the'fol-
loWing Tea s:

s-of the to I incarcerated corrections populat n. The inevitable stigma
is unfair to expect one to provide for the educa-

tion n
lnstit ion Sti ma

appli .... to that institution would diminish its effectiveness fq all of its students and
wou negate any gain for corrections clients: , c.

Limited Options Locking into one institution is limiting and precludes prdiding
a diversity of academic-and vocational training and dfferings. Resources from One

, community college cannot provide the compr sive range of options necessary
for the correetions'client population. ,- .
Limits Community -based Possibilities This alternate does not lend itself to trends
toward community-based Corrections systems throughout the state.

6: Creation of an independent community college. The creation of an independent tcommy' _-
pity college specifically for the providing of education services to correctiontclients would AP

require approval from the State Board of Edlee' tion as well as tegislativernendate. This
alternative has been rejected for several reasons: . it. miss.. .

AdminIttrative Costs The creation of a separate education identity is unnecessary.
The administrative staffing tbatwould be-necessary represents a cost that is excessive1 r
and duplicative. ,' . '
Maximum Use of Resources Creating a separate institution that does not make use
of existing resources is not cost-effective.

. .

M.
Stigmi -:- Separating corection education pr s from the state's legitimate edu-
cation institutions is a situation that already ex sts in the'present delivery system.
An independent community college would off a new name perhaps, but unevoid-

. able labeling of programs aril credentialing is the inevitable result. ` .1 ..
e.

. Isolation of Clients This alternative would-serve to isolate the corrections client.
Efeh though approval and accreditation would be offered through the State Board
all students in this community college would be corrections-clients. This is `-C,

71
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eidefensib le given the assumption that education should serve to enhance the in-
carcerated client's rehabilitation and chances.of success in the outsidocommunity.

r
7. Creation of a special school-distria. This is an administrative alternative for deliveririg cor-

rections education programs that is becoming increasingly popular throughout the country.
The major reason for selecting this alternative, and a legitimate one, seems to be that it makes
available some funding thatis not available totrepartmerits of corrections for education pro-
grams. Creating an additional school district, subject to state recfuirements and accreditation,
is a means of assuringthat a state meeefts responsibilityto educate allof its citizens, includ-
ing those citizens who are incarcerated or on release. It would, in all probability, also im..
prove,the qiiality of education that is delivered, in any areas in which current programs
are not comparable to,those offered in the public education system.

However, there are difficulties with this alternative and it is recommended in this study
that corrections education programs in Oregon r'6t adopt-this alternative. Most of the
reasons for rejecting the creation of a special school district' areihe same as those noted'
for eliminating theabove independent community college alternative. These include:

Administrative Costs,

Maximum Use of Resources

41
Stigma *

Isolation of Clients N.

I. Funding Difficulties A statewide tax base for funding a special school district would
have to be created. It cannot be assumed that the financial advantage that results would
be substantially greater than that which is already provided for corrections education
programs. Federal funding now restricted to school districts would be available to
corrections education, but could be offset by loss of some federal monies now avail-
able to correctional programs. : \.I

1,
Program Stigma As was noted in the discussion regarding assimilation by the local
echool district, programs for adults should be developed in a setting which is adult.

8. Operation of corrections education programs by the State Board of Higher Education.
The State Board of Higher Education operates state-supported four-year institutions Of
higher learning, and state-supported praossionalrschools.

In additioh, the Board also oversees the Division of Oon/inuing Education which is a self-.
supporting unit and administers a diversified program of university adult education and
cominunity services throughout the state. The three primary functions of the State Sys-
tem of Higher EduFation are:

to provide higher education instruction,

to conduct research, and

. to extend resources for public service.

'72
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It is conceivable t hat 'the Board of Higher Education could administer corrections educe-.
tion programs. However, it is not the Board's responsibility to provide the kind of ter-

. Nices needed by the majority of corrections clients. Higher education services do not in-
clude adult basic education or the range of vocational-paraprofessional training and
certification at ecessary levels. Althou h the Board of Higher Education could con-
tract for these vices, there is no substt reason fir making that request.

There is substantial reason, however, for buil ng into an administrative structure for cor-
rections education programs the commitmen y the Board to programs that will reqk
the use of higher education resources in the st . This will inctude those corrections
clientSWho are incarcerated or on release who need access to higher education resources
as well as corrections staff who reqit re ongoing training in their professions. The public
four year institutions`are the state's primary resources for extending higher education "and-
graduat4 studies to corrections clients and corrections staff. Resources and facilitiewore
dispersed statewide and considerable funding allocations come from state and federal
sources for publigleducation purposes. However, the State System of Higher Education

-is, best eqvipped and has the responsibility to, respond to the higher educationneeds of
corrections staff and clients and should continue to dcRso under any administrative struc-
turing

Extensive Analysis of Selected Alternatives

Several of the options for administrative structures appeared in Oregon to be especially appro-
priate. These options are considered here in greater detail.

9. Operation.of corrections education programs by.the Division of Continuing Education.
The Division of Continuing Education is a self-supporting unit of the Oregon State System
of Higher Education. The Division administers a diversified program of university adult
education community services throughout the state. Regional offices are loCated through-
out the state, and contact with the Division of Continuing Education can also be made
through most school districts.

College and high school credit 'level study is arranged through the Ctivisioh. Credit is given.
upon successf01 completion of examinations. An extensive education film and materials
library exists in addition to special instructional systems, publications, motion pictures, tape
recordings, slideS, all materials under contract with individuals, agencies and institutions.
Most instruction is providediry regular members of cope and university staffs, approvell
by accredited institutions and hiredby the Division on a part-tine temporarwbasis. Hiring\
of full-time instruction staff is avoided. This allows the Division to offq instruction based
ort community or indivi ual need rather than, locking in to a faculty that might not be
capable ofdeliveringpe ded services. Previoufly developed criteria are applied to the,Division of Continuing Education, with these results:

Criterion.' Program Stigma,

Labeling and stigma are not inherent in the Division of Continuing Education programs.
In addition, the Division of Continuing Education has the ability to contract from p wide
varietYof sources that are not labeled and stigmatized. However, as with any of the alter-
natives, special programs created by Division of Continuing Education for corrections
clients may acquire a stigma.

)3
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Criterion II Credentialing . -

The Division of Continuing Education has the ability to:`

provide credit toward credentials, but not the credentials themselves.
. 2 ,

coordinate and negotiate delivery of unstigmatized cradentipis.

oCriterion Ilf Maximum Use f Resourcest . .

The Division of Continuing ducation has the ability to`:'

deliver a comprehensive range of offerings from public and private sources state-
-wide, including proprietary schools, higher education institutions (public and private)
and community colleges.

meet the needs of a widely divergent populotion by coordinating statewide educa-
tion resources for clients on probation/way as well as the continuing education of
law enforce[nent personnel.. .

coordinate administrative corrtacts statewide at civil service level salaries.

uselacilities throughout state, i.e., public and private schools, business facilities,
churches, state offices, etc.

Criterion IV Education System Impact

The Division of Continuing Education has the ability to

create new program well as integrate clients into established education systems.

coordinate statewide education resources, a necessity for establishing corrections
education release programs as part of existing education, systems.

Hpwever, becau'se the Division of Continuing Education is self-supporting, the Division
is politically vulnerable. This could jeopardize a corrections program if the Division of
Continuing Education was unalne to maintain the necessary support and commitment,
Worn the state's funding sources and the education community.

Criterion V Corrections Input IP

Formal administrative links would have to be established to,assure Corrections Division
input. Any administrative structuring, including this One, would of course haie to ad-
,dress the potential conflicts between corrections policy and education policy where in-
terfaces.extst.

Criterion VI- Potential tck Commubity-based Education

The Division of Continuing Education Jas the ability to:

meet client needs by accommodating trends toward community-based corrections.
systems-with its access to statewide resources andcantatts.

74
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addkess More effectively that other alternatives the. edpcational neecTsbf probation/
parole clients due to its statewide resources and contOs.

Criterion VII Tinancial Considerations

, .

Funding for corrections education programs; if admit:littered by the Division-of Continuing
Educatiortwould come primarily through the State General Fund and through-federal
funding for corrections programs. ir .

.

Student Financial Aid is not available at this time to support students taking courses for.
Division'of Continuing Education credit. --

4

Criterion V111 .Evaluative Mechanisms

The Division of Continuing Education functions on the basis of ongoing assessment of
needs and therefore can offer programs which can be evaluated.

10. Continuation of the present system, with programs operated by the Correttions DiviOon.
The Corrections Division provides general administration for state correctional facilities
.and, in Oregbn, for parole and probation services as well. .TheADivision also.work-s.with
the State Law Enforcement Council and other agencies to devtlop community programs ft -

for misdemeanants and selected felons.
. .

.

The-Oregon Corrections Division, presently provides Adult BaSic Educaiion, Vocational
Training and Higher Education programs within the correctional facilities, and education
release opportunities for a number of its clients. These programs are now supported en-.
tirely,by the DirrectIons Division through general fund apprOpriations and special state
and federal grants.

-Applicat the criteria to the, present system gives the following results:,

Criterion I ograrniiStigma
#

Progr\arns operated by the correctionatsystem w" ithin its confines necessarily involve the
, .. , 9. .

..
stigma of being associated with corrections. Without a greatercommitment froin the'
state's education community for delivery of its services to corrections clients, stigmatized
and labeled programs are impossible to avoid. - ,.

,.

.
Criterion II Credentialing .

Gi the limited access to the state's education resources as weals restrictions-inherent
in confining rirograms.to,limited facilities,corrections education programs haverdilficulty
negotiating and delivering a comor.ensive breadth and scope of legitimized licensing and

.credentiating; ,
%lb

Criterion 111 Maximum Use of Existing Resources J

Thibtorrections Division is not npw, in, structure or staffing, equipped to negotiate utiliz-
ation of existing educational resources for its cl-ient;. The complexity of this problem is
due inart.to a lack of central coordination of thvarious educational resources in the

'' state. at*

. r
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Criterion.IV Edtrafkin System Impact .. .

1. Corrections Division education programs. have little chance of becoming an established
part of the existing education system. Certification of new education programs is usually.
anarduous proces's requiring years of work and a great amount of staff time. Additionally,

. 'these changesOuit be done within the organizational 'structure bed budgeting proceis of
ttie Division. t.

. & -

Criterion V Corrections .,

.
An administrative structuring for corrections education programs musPeddreititself to
Corrections Division policy andlhe inevitable-conflicts that will exist tietlifeircustodial
responsibility. and the responsibility for delivering education programs. The qUestion to be

, considered here is whether the educational; ntereits of the clients can be adequately repre-
sented when there 1s a conflict between custodial demands and educational needs, if totat4 --, program responsibility 'lies within the Corrections Divisidn. -

... ,

.
,,

Crri erion VI Potential for Community-based Corrections Education .
.

. ,

T re is minimal potential fOr adequate education program's to meet client needs F com-
munity-basedCorrections-systems dUeto limited access to the-states educatkihlesources,
i.e., financial, instructional, dredentialing, facilities, administrative staffing. Additional
education-oriented staff would be required to negotiate for such services throughout the,
state. . , .'

,

J ..

6
Without adequate funding, corrections education programsrannot function successfully.

. Anioadministrative structure for these programs must address itself to this difficultyan.....

it be capable of negotiating and delitiripobvenecestary funding.
..

, 1 ,Criterion VIII' Evaluative Mechanisms
. _

,

II' V 0 f
. ... briStilic or rec t i9n s Division education p ms do not or ovide adequate arigoing evalu:

, IN .
. .

ationZrforograms.. Funding has not been availabfa to provide the additional staffing or
conracted services which would be required. , 111,

. ,

.

'

Criterion VII Financial Considerations
.. ,

. ' . col rections Division eduation programs do not havijiccess to: .
.. 4 - *b

.general fund appropriations equated with state:s-educatiOntsystem,funding.
.

,

. .

...)
: federal funding resources comparable to secondary, Comrminity.Coijege and Highei

Education sources of /unding. .

, _

11 Operation of corrections education programs by the'State floard of Education. The State
board of Education is responsible for planning and !Valuating publicelementary, secdhdary,
and community college education. It sets broad, general policieso guide th'e operation of
laCal school and community collegedistricts. It decides on priority objectives for tIria edu-
catibnal system in grades kindergarten through 14. The Botrod authorizes state courses of
st opts rules for the general government of public s'C °It", establishesssiatetandards

for pub.!, schozy-, and negotiates anY.contracts for agreements on behalf of the stafe for

4.
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a - . .

receipt of federal funds for educational purposes. The Board of 'Education staff, headed .
by the Superintendent of PublicInstruction, exercises ail administrative fUnctions relating
to supervision and manageine t of public elementary and secondary schools and commu-. ,
pity colleges not conferred aw on some other agency., FOrthermore, the State Board .

of Education in Oregon is r ired bylaw toprovide and assure access to its education ,.---
services.to all citizeis of the state. ' - \

.
. . .

, , 1
: ,When the criteria are applied toihe State.Board of Education, resultsare as follows:'..

Criterion I ,Program Stigma

The State Board has the ability to integrate corrections clients into already existirig pro-,
grams in communities throughout the state. This alleviates the possibility of any one in-
.stitution becoming over- balanced with this subgroup of the population with resulting
stigmatization of that institution. The State Board might also create-special programs for
corrections clients.. This method, as previously stated, would involve alTigma for correc-
tions client's. ,

Criterion II Credentialinq
.

-`
4

The State Board of Edutation has the'sbility to provide access-to a broad range-of creden- F
tialing and liCensing through its secondary a community college systems. These creden-
tials would be marketable and unstigmatized. gain, this advantage would be lest rf special.
programs were developed for corrections clients ' . .

'
Criterion III Maximum Use of Resources

S . n.% 6
k

. -4
P. tThe State Board,has access'to the state's broadest range of resources necessary forforrec-

tions client education including instruction, counseling and guidance, and administrative ,,,

staffs and facilities. Most of these needed resources %Wart of the state's existing second-
ary and community college systems.

.. # ..,-
.

.,,
if iterjon IV Education System Inipact , .

. -f
. .

The State Board of Education has the greatesitiotential,of the twelve alternatives for as-
suring that corrections education programs blame an established pertil the state's edu;
cation:systeft. This potential, howevek could be realized only throUghan approprige. ' legislative mandate given and.accompanyingfunding for impiipientatton.

.
Criterion V 'Corrections Input ' . .,, _

As with the Division ol Continuing EdOcationjormal 41190 woOld need tdbge established
...

to negotiate conflicts and come to some resolution.

Criterion VI Potential' for Communit -based Education
,

The State Board of 'Education has the potential ability for meeting-the correctionsiclients'
changing needs based on trends' toward cdolniunity-baled corrections systems. The corp-
.munity college system,ii* particular, could be coordinated ttrmeet this new demand.

.
,

Criterion VII Finazial Considerations
44.
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The State Boards the ability,to draw upory a widefangeof funding sources: federal, .
state and local. _This alternative prOvidts direct scoots to those funding sources. It is
necessary that those sources be available to corrections, clients itadequate education .

programs are tb be rearrzeel.- -- - .
. idS ...s

....SPCriterion, VIII .Evaluative Mechanisms 5
.

. ,-.. I. .

One of the maim functions of the Board is evaluation of needs and programs and an eval-
uation component is built ihto its administrative structure. This component could easily
be expanded to,encompass corrections prograitis.. ,

.

.
..

S' le
12. Creaticin of a semi-autonomous commission. Thetreatiort of a semilutoborocius-cornmis-

sion to admjniiter corrections education programs has strengtks, and weaknessessimilar to
thost of the independent commission. , , ,

II, . ' i i., S.0. .

The advantages °tithe semi- autonoinqus commission over the independent tIbmrriission .'
are: .. - 1- . : . ,-'I-

budget support Funding would beaccessiblithrough the budget
under whia.the commission was housed, i.e., 0/affections Division,
Educat ion, or other agency .

-

,

of the agency,
State Boardof-

4111

1 55
5 7

accesslo7resources The commission' ould have access to the resources of the
agency under which it was housed, arid to those resources represented by positions '
on commission.

.
i

,- ,
_Application of the critefia to thisAoption results.in these findings:

' IR '
Cr' er Pr'ogram Stigma - ,

: f l .

7$*
.

- A climmiss'Ari has the ability to avoid stigma dependi upon whereilistoupd. Its place-
ment also Oeterffinecithe resources towhichit has

... ,
'Criterion I I Credentialing - .

,
4t . .

. - .

A commission has the ability, depending upon wherelt is .housed, to offer a breadth and

. scopesof legitimized credentialing -
, . r, 4 .

Criterion 'Ill Maximuni,Ule of Resources , - 4.

4st, ,

OgAs with Criteria i and II, the location and make-upof the commission would determine
the extent to which itcocAtillittiJize existing resources.

,

, 3 ..

Criterional V Education Systri I miict . . . .
. 9.. .

This ateroatiye has the potential for assuring that correctionitucation programs'become
an tstablished part of' theexistipg education programs piacedithin thg edUtiltion'commt1-.. .
nity. . Oli

,.. .. -,
. ./- .

Criterion V Correction's Input . .
d a r,,

1

1

La

. - ,
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ge ,
A semi-autonomous commission could insure corrections input either as a result of place-

.

ment of the commission or the provision Of positions on the commission specified flit
corrections input.

II .

, :. ik '44'4"....

Criterion VI Potential foj Community -tesed Education,
49
,L' f

11.. o
This alternative does not lend itself readily to meeting client needs based m community-
based coqections systems, unless care is taken to insure thaticommission membership
representithisi .11b. .nterest: .

.

S.

.
a.

Criterion VII Financial Considerations

'Strategically housed, the commission would have access to the state's financial education
resources for corrections education programs, which arq,not accessible to these programs
at this time. .

% 4.Criterion.VI I I Evaluative Mechapisms
J. le

iI it .

If the evaluation mechanims are developed initially, evaluation under this option could '
become part of the corrections education system. . - ,s. .'

Co nclusigg t
t

In the State of Preson, a seani-autonomous coMmission Was establish . Its membership j= L
cpides representatives of the Corrections Division, the State'Debartment oftdUcation, the State ,
System of Higher EdUcatioh, the Employment Division, and the community colleges. Tkie respon-- '
sibility for planning the corrections education. program and delivety,System is vested in the State
Department's:4 Education. The planning processais carried out by the commission (called.the;.loint
Corrections Education Planningand Development Team)ekm) staffed byE.Apariment of Education per-
sonnel. The Corrections Division ietains operational responsibility. , , , lw/1 , ir . .

..
-. .Oregon's solution was,of course dictated by Oregon's situation. It is hoped, however, that the ,t.

methpdoldgy applied here.rpight be useful in other''system as will. . 4 ;

a, .. 1/b
'. .

9. b
4 '1.
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SECTION FOUR:

INFORMATION RETRIEVAL ,

AND TECHNOLOGY FOR VOCATIONAL

EDUCATION IN CORRECTIONS

iltnformalipn Retrieval Systems and
Corrections

ThI) Future for *rechnology in
Vocational Education in Correcti
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INFORMATION RETRIEVAL YSTEMS:
WHO NEEDS THEW

by Paul E. Sthroedirt 0

the question which isghl topic of this paper is indeed a very interesting and perplexing-one,
Perhaps the easiest Way to dea with it is to mower "You need today or will need in the neer future,'
information retrieval systems to assist you in performing ur work In a more comprehensive, elfec-
tive, and efficient mannethanyoukiO now without such

Why do we need infOrmitionksystems? ease we area nation, iworld,and a profession which
constantly creates and uses large quantities of if in one form or another. Therefore, it

'seems logical that we need the assistance ofo systemised way of collecting, storing end disseminating -
these various kinds and-forms of.information to save Os 'from each 'having to perform those-ftinctions.
If each person had to search for, collecteand store the wide variety of information we work with, we
would probably not have time to ever use that information -

7 '
ions

et us not spend any, more time on discussing the philosophical aspectror,raticmale Illinior- ,.-

,

ystems, Instead; let's discuss what systems, currently in operation, might beof assistance
to you who art interested in information dealing with vocational education, corrections,,and voca-

.tional educat in corrections. .. - ,
-

P. , i
.

.%- The following is
#

a litt of .afspnyms for several information systems which deal with the topics
just mentioned: .How many of Them can you identify and what does each system provide fPr you?'

, . a '
E A te lEdueat .i'inal Resouccei Inforrnation Center)

..

-0,

-RI E (Resources in Educatign-- a publication of ERIC) ,
. CI (Current Index to .14:14nas. in Etkication a,publication of ERIC). - . .

AIM /ARM (Abstracts of Instnictional and aterials in Vocational andch
A v.-' ' . .

g EducatiOn) ,,* ,
. '. ; , - , . ,

RIDE (Resources in Vocational Education /Ip'ublicatiOn of A1M/ARM)

411

.

11,

NNCCV-TE (National Network for Curriculum Coordinationfin Voca'$icinkl-Technical
4.k Education)' '

RCU ('Research Coordinating Unit foryo*ationai Education)

P. .

113 a u I E.ch.roler is a Specialist at The Center for Vocational Education, ThelOhio State
University, Columbus, Ohio. - . '
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. ... l
. SSI E. (Smithsortien Science Information Exchange)

1...1. . .
.

NICEM (National Info mation Center for Educailbnal-Media)
. . . . ;.

, , 4 DIALOGIA,vad of the Vockheed Information Sciencei computerized data base system)
, . . ., .

,

NCJRS (National Criminal Justice Reference Service) .,

. ,

fi

,
LEAA4A,Law Enforcement Assistance Administration)

.
NCCJIS (National C)ear inghOuse for Criminal Justice Inforthation Systems)

NCCJPA (National Clekringhousejor Criminal Justice Planning and Archltecture)

4

..

Briefly, let us describe what each system can provide foryou: Keep in mind that these systems
are document.oriented. That is, most of them search for, collect, process', store, announce availability,
and make available instances copies of reports, books, instructional materials, ete.docu-
ments. A few of ystems, namely the FICtrs NNCCLJ-TE, LEAA, NCC.11S, NCCJPA, and DIALOG
do not debt primarily with documents other than their own publications. They do, however, provide
referral, technical assistance, and arcost services which are generally Fin part of the services of the
other "information systems." ,..*
.,

.
.

'
,

*. -
., , , . .

keep in mind that we are talking about document and refetieVtechnical assistance information
systems. We won't discuss data or managerhent information systirn which exist in abundance any
where you look. Such systems include manpower data like the Bureau of Labor.$tatistics and state
"job data banks." These type-of systems, mahual or computerized, are also iialuablifooli in %/our .

work. But our Purpose here is to highlight those infohlation systems Which can plobabli/ bring you,
from national and international* sources, information, in document Irm about vocational education

,,in corrections. _

t

of Instruction and Research Materials in
t oriel and Technical Education

.
.

in an effort to make information regardinuelevant instructional and researchmaterials (rn-use
and under develop lent) in vocational and`techalbal education accessian to.thosp who can use these
materials to improve edycation, The Center for Vocational Education, The Ohio State University,
1960 Kenny Road, COlurnbus,' Ohio, produces a publication entitled Abstracjs of Instructional and
Research Materials in Vocational and Technical Education (A IM/ABM1, recently renamed Resources
a Vocational Education.

.

This publication covers a 'Wide range of areas in vocational and technical education:', agricultural
education, business and office education, distributive education, health occupations education, home

,. economics education, consumer education, industrial arts education, trade and-industrial education!'
and related fields, such as manpower economics, occupational guidance, and ciccupatiOnarrehabilita-
hon. Basically, the users of AIM/ARM are assOciated'with one of the abovernntiorlectareas and, int 7-
elude' researchers, teachers,.curricuJum specialists, administratorsplanners,students and counsetarr
as well asusiness and industryin

.4

. .

Each bi-montfily issue of AIM/ARM contains the following sections: Abstracts, Subject I ncifix,
uthor Index, and Projects in Progress. The "Abstracts" *action presents information about.aUthors,

.
. . ,

ti
I 4 -
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titles, availabi.lilar ty, and the content of documents. Information of this nature can help the reader de-
,'` termioe if he or she want's to read the full text of the document. If more in-depth irtormation is de

Sired, copies of full texts of most docUtnents areakfailable thrSugh the AIMIARMMicrofiche Sets,
illsorms4

The,"subjeo I radex' !
lists subjectflescriptors which conform to those, listed in the Thesaurus of

' E I? le 9Desci-iptors. ' Thg purpose of the index is to help the user locate abstracts of documents rVnt
to hlipther inIormation negds. The subjects in this index are listed- alphabetically, with VT accession
numbers.liited in numerical order under each.subject heading.

4
-7,0,, The "Author Index" lists documents under the name(s of their author(s). It is arranged in al-

phabetscal order by the person's last name and/ institutions full name. Document abstracts
-, appear in mimericalorder under thellsime of ea uthor and /or inititulion.

. i. i ,, - .

/ A Section In AIM/ARM entitled "Projects in.Progress" announces in-progress research and cur-
,riculum developmrt projects funded by the Vocational Education Amendments of 196t3 (Puligc ,

', Law 90-576),,Parts C, D, and I. Abstracts in this section (with VTP accession numbers) Op !Illrkeep
the reader' award of ongoing research and curriculum development projects and4activities in vocationalI' .

education Contributors of materials for announcement in RIM/ARM include label school districts,
state departments of education, curriculum rhateriats laporatories, professional associations, indus-
trial organizations, U.S Office of Education, private foundations, and other organizations.

..'

-Aerospace Education Rbundation ...
.

.
,4i.,...

'. .
.

'The Aerospace &Meat ion Foundation (AEF) is a non-profit organization.located at 175%__
niz'Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. The priqwy purpose of the orgaation is to a ;ply

/aerospace technology to the advancement ot education. In doiyfg so, AEF has as one of its tasks the
,determination and dissemination of those U.S. Air Force yoca tonal- technical training materials ap-s
.plicable for civilian school use:

' Unr a grant from the U.S. Office of Education, AEF screened Air 'Force training materials to
4identifyse adaptable for immediate civilian use. he product of this effort was a publicStion

4 titled nventory of U.S. Air Force Vocational Course Ma for Possible Adaptation to the Civilian
School Systems. .This publication is a 228-page catal ich documents 82 Air Force instructional

1 systems, ccnieri'24occupatiorialicareer areas-, and represents more than 26,000 hours of instruction.-
An inde'X listiryg theoctitpationalareasand.theocCupati.Orts within eachis alio available.

AMP 3 s
, .. *

In 1972,'seven Air Force courses were selected for pilot testing in seleaed civilian schools. The
seyen courses selected were ''Auto/Truck Mechanic,1"4Nuriet Aide,'' "MedicarService'Fyndamentat7
"'Food Inspector, ""StructUral Engineiring Assistant," "Aircraft hiaintenanceundamental," and .,

, "Apprentice Carperity'." Each cbursepackage contains the following(11) alr printed materials on
rnicrofickegit4inted form (the total number o.hours and cost for 'microfiche and hardcopy4N ''
siorks of materials are made available for each course ;.(2) a "Plan of Instruclion;r (3) a complete, set
of lesson plans,for each instriictorial system-Imicrofiche brgrineformat;. (4) a surilmary of, k4 ele-.
merits in each system, including a list of essential equipment; and (5) audio/visual "Materials Aioil-
ability 5urnmay," which lists titles,_ prices, and sources for the visuals'used in each system. ,; .'.

..

In' late 1973, an. eight initructional,course/systerri, ",Eledtronlie. Principles," was added: The
cOnteen'cli the electronics courie,ranges from basic electrical concepts ihfough microwave principles:
The course is 'comprised.of ten modi)les (blacks) and theanodulesare available do an-individual basis'' r V .0,

.. 'for the Cost of assembling, reproducing, and disserninating the course materials. 7 , ,

I/
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the National Laborqtpy for thanavancement of Education INLAti, a.divisiOn in the 'Zero-
nd ling
utions,'
age of

`space Education .Foundation, melon all - course or system packages available at a cost-plus:
*fee to interested secondary and jost.secondarV schools, education departments, other insti
Corporati&ts, and private individ_uals. Subject to availability, NLAE provides a ptevievvpa
any one block of,instructiordt requester's choice. The'preview package consists of the Plan of
Instruction; Ml printed mater and lane sample of the TV'programs in the block. No slides are
available for pr few. -Additio I information and incpriries shouldip-addresseif to NLAE in care
of the Aerospaci Eitucation Foundation.

','

* ' 4.

.1

American Council on Education
.... , :

T-he American Council on Education (ACE), located at One DupOntCirs1e, Was'hingtort.-D.C.,
1 nsidered the nation's major coordinating body for post-secondary education. It is composcld of
institutions of hijhereducation and regional and national associations. Its primarylanction is to
provide leadership for ikeprovernent of educational.standards, policies, and procedures._____

The Office of Educational Crjt (OEC), the Gouncirs division concerned With educational
. . ' , . .

credit policies and pracqes in Flrost-secondarYinstitiltions, has as its purposps (1) evaluation of mill-
tar .educational programs, (2) assisting educators in making credit decisions on such program expe-
IN nces, and (3) adminittration of the General Educational Development (GED) Testing Serv.ice.,
Beneficiaries of the Council's services.usually include' admissions officials of secondary and post- '
secondary institutions,colleges, universities, sate departments, civil service commissions, business
and industry eMployers, and otherS who.assesiThe applicability of a veterans'r Service personS;
military training te.a Sericted program of study avtre institution or agency.

..... '. .
. . ,As a part of its services, the Council has periodically provided (since 1946) a Publication en--

dudes a li g of fdrrceil courses offs ett by, the Departmentof Defense aril the branches of the

titled Gu to the Et4luation of Edicrionel fxperiencei in the Armed ServIcels. The "Guide" in-'

Armeii,Seri , witrecommendations for equivalent credit in post-secondary education Categories.
More specifically,.the t974 editionof the IiGuide" has included courses for possible credit in, the vo-
rational, technical, baccalaureate, and "gradinti categories. .Futue editioni of the "Guide",are to be ,

:..publisbed annually as anew edition or as a supplement, With the intent of better serving the needs of
students, the military, and educational institutions or agencies. As an additional advisory service, af-
ter the pUblicationpf each edition of the "Guide': OEC will continue to receiviand'review itswind
revised programs of-istration. Reoornmendations for these programs are provided upon request.

.1

As f for at, the 1974 edition includes the folloAing sections: Courie.Exhibits,-Appendix,
K,e1(word dex, and' Course Number Index. An Office of Educational Credit identification number
OEC D. number) is listed for eaccoursa in the "Guide." Prefix initials precede each CrEC I.D.

number to indicate the branch of theArrned Se ices offering-the coarse. For exa ple,AF-1234-
5678.indicatesthe1ogowing: (1) the initial "A indicates -the Air Force as the ancii offering.
the course; (2) the first four numbers codify the subject matter covered in the co seUSOE deffni
tions for all'subject-matteraides arelisted in the appendix, and (3) the last four n mbers assign a
uniclue number to each course within a giVen subject-,matter code and within a give branch othe
service. The format for each course Iiited in he Course Exhibits section (excluding he OEC I.D.
number) is as follows: training program til mil tar' course numirr, location, length, dates offered,
cchUrse objectives, instructional description, and a credit recommendation.

The Council's publication gilks an excellent listrif military , courses for 'which curriculum mate-
rials may be available from the military service-listed. 4,

. ,
,
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'IC wit' ittal dm Coordination Centers

t
PreSently, Curriculum'CoOrdinaticin denters (CCCs) are located in California, Illinois, New

Jersey, Oklahoma, Mississippi, and Washington, representing the western, east centritIcnortheast,
midwest, southeast and northwestern regrOnal cefiters;respectively.:Curricdlum Coordination tensia
ters are federally funded and designed to *rue the dtitire field of vocational and technical education,
especially those educators directly involved in curriculum, endeavors. The primary purpoie of the

'CCCs is to coordinate curriculurrIdevelopmint,dissemrnation, utilization;andevaluation activities
within their regions. Liaison and coordination efforts are maintained with geoups such as teacher
educ,fitian programs, local education agencies, state research coordinating units; professional organ-
izations, the two national centers on vocational and technical education, and otheagencies. ;he
number of-states included ih each regiortal center varies; and a 'Walton person is available from each

1

state.

Each center makes a list 0" curriculum imaterials availabl to each of the other five centers fcir
distribution to affiliated states. -The list contains those maters Is that are in the planning and devel-
°virtu stages within proiects,as wetV as ,those already publish . As an external service, the centers
also make abstracts of curricula that are underway in itsXespe ive region available to The Center for
Vocational Education in Columbus, Ohio, for inclusion'in a s ial section ofhe AIM/ARM ,publica-
tion entitled "Projects in Progress."

Dissertation Abstracts International

. ,

Dissertation Abstracts is a standard reference work for researchers interested in the research'
of scholarsivhatrave-recivd their _.,._..._rat degrees

Published monthly, the abstracts come in twb volumes, Section A covering dissertations in the
humanities ancrsocial sciences, and Section/6 devotedto the sciences and engineering. -

4%. Each section contains a subject kid author index to the 600 word ab racti describing the doe-,
;tore! researdh.work reported in dissertations. .

; -
,..-

Abstracted disiertatioris which interest the reader may, bepurch n their entilkety in xero-
.graphic or microfilm copy for keeping abreast of the well3over 30,000 d toraLdissertation research,
activities occurring each year. - .,

,

A copputerized learch s e t v l c e called DATAD A T R I X provides at cost, a_r ar efficient' means
of searching forinfOrthation in the Abstr,act's data file of more than 430,000 titlet..

. .

gurther informatibn,about Dissertation Abstracts can he obtained from your local college or
university library or diwtly from: Xerox University yficiotifms, 300 N. Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor,
Michigan 481(16, phor:W.:-.1313) .761,4700.

Educational Resources Information Center

The EdUcational Resources Information Center (ERIC), with-central headquarters located in
Washington; D:O., is a nationwide infotnetion system designed to quickly prbylfelignificant infor-

.mation (technical and research reports, speeches, conference papers, curriculum and teacher guides,
and the like) to the edikation cominunity. 'The central headquarters cooglinates'the efforts of

I
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a, A
sixteen ER IC Clearer houses with Jocations in universities and professional organizations throughout
the United Stales. The purpoie of each clearinghougeig-to-search for, acquire, select, abstract, index,
store, rutriiive, and disseminate significant, information as related to it particular area (e.g., the
ERIC ClearinghoUse on Career Education acquires and procesti that'information-related to Career
Education and related .fields). In additioneach.clearinghouse publighes and disseminates special
reports; literature reviews, summaries, stAezof-the-an papers, andipe like. Some clearing louses
provide Current Awareness Services to th 'r ithmediate users. Teachers, students, adminfstratOrs, .. ;
researchers, librarians, and others interest iri educational literature neap the benefitsof ERIC pro-

. A cl u cts' a nd services. ' , ,

As a service to those interested in research endeavors, ERIC provide/a monthly pubb n en-
tit led Resources id Education (R 1E). Every issue of R I E contains indexes (subject, author, institu-
non) and resumes of every document processed in one of the clearingitiuses. Included as a part of
each (esume is standard i mation, such as accession number (ED number), author, title, publics-

. . non date, descriptors and identi s, price, availability, descriptive note, abstract, andoother infor-
1 mation useful to theaeader. .ir-

,,- .

.
. , .

to order to service more practitioners in educiation and not limit its services to the research-
.oriented users. ERIC also provides a publication entitled Current Icidex to Journals in Education
(CUE). This is a monthly, annotated index of articles in over 7.50 education-related journals. CIJE
is organized similarly toRIE (but with an' EJ accession number) and includes a Main Entry-Section,
Subject index, Author Index, and Journal Contents lndek.

,

,,

,

The Thesaurus -of ERIC Descriptors controls the terminology of %RIC. Documents available
through ERIC are obtainable in microfiche or,,xerographic paper copy. form. '113ocumerits announced
in RIE ,are obtainable, upon demand or subscription, from the E Document Reproduction Ser-
)Oce (EDAS).

ER IC Clearrillhouse'on-Clireer Education
Ohio State University
Center for Vocational Education
1960 Kenny Road
Columbus. Ohio"43210
Telephone (614) 486-3655

E R tc. Clear inghouse on/Counieling and
Personnel Services

University of Michigan
School of Education Building, Room 2108
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109' .
Telephone' (313) 764-9492

4
ER IC ClearKighouse on Urban Education
Columbia University. Teachers College
dpx 40
525 W 120th Street
New York. New York 10027
Telephone (212) 673.3780

ERIC Clearinghouse on Early Childhood Education
College of Education
.University of Illinois
805-W Pennsylvania Avenue
Urbana. Ilrinois 61804
Telephone. 12171x.333.1386,

0

I
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ERIC Clearinghouse on EchAtional Management
University of Oregon
Eugene,,Oregon 97403
Telephone: (503) 686.5043

ERIC Clearingbouse on Handicapped and
Gifted Children

Council for Exceptional Children
1920 Association Drive .

Reston, Virginia 22091
Telephone: (703) 620.3660

,
17

ERIC Clearinghouse on Higher lifuotion
George WashingtorUniversity
One Dupont Circle, Suite 630 ,

Washington, D.C. 20036
Telephone: (2021296.2597

ERIC Clearipgho;inefon Information Riaeurcks -
SyracussUaversity
School of Earcation
Syracuse, New York 13210
Telephone: (315142136x46

ERIC Cleatinghouse for Junior Colleges
University of California*
Powell. Library, Rm. 96, 405 Hflgard Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90024.
Telephone: (2131825.3931 .

F



ER IC Clearinghouse. on Languages and Linguistics
° Center for Applied Linguistics

1611 North Kent Street '

Arlington,,Virginia. 22209
Telephone 0'03) 5284312

ERIC Clearinghouse on Reeding and
Communication Skills

National Council of Teachers of-English
1411. Kenyon Road
Urbana, Illinois 61801
Telephone:- (217) 328-3870

ERIC Cities, inghouse on Rural Education'
and Small Schools

-New Mexice State University
Box 3AP
La mites, New Mexico 88003
Teone: (505) 64q-2623

ERIC Clearinghouse for Science, Mathematics,
And Environmental Education-

'Onto State University
1200 Chambers Road
Third Floor
Columbus, Ohio 43212
Telephone (6144 422-6717

ERIC Clearinghouse for Social Studies/
Social Science Education

855 Broadway
Boulder. Colorado 80;102
Telephone. (303) 492-8434

Motional Audiovisual Center

E IC tlea;irvjhotese on Teacher Education
A rican Association of Colleges for Teacher

Ecligation 17

Oniarnupont Circle, Suite 616
on, D.C. 20036

Telephone:- (202) 2937286

ERIC Clearinghouse on Tests, Meesurement
4`and 6111111111100-

Educational Testing Service
. Princeton, New Jersey 08540)
siekephone: (6091921 -9000 ext. 2182'

Educationil Resources Information Center
(Central ERIC)
National Institute of Education,
Washington, D.C. 20208
Telephone: (202) 291.55V

ERIC Processing & Reference Fadlity
4833 Rugby AvendesSuite 303
Bethesda, Maryland 20014
Telgotione: 1301) 658-9723

ERIC Doannent Reproduction Service
P. O.. Box 90
Arlingt , Virginia 22210
Tel : 1703) 841-1212t,
Macmillan Information
866 Third Avenue
New ark, New York 10022
Telephone: (212) 935.3274

fi

4

T nal Audiovisual Center (NAGias eitablished,r1969 in the Natignal Archives andRecord , General Services Administration, ) ashington, O.C. The Center provides reference
and d rt services to anyone interested in ovisual materials for instructional or promotional
Our udents, educators, government agencies,- private organizations, and business and industry..
The referen service helps the public becomeaWara of the federal audiovisual materials (Ip'mir films,motion canr , audiodisc, audiotape, slide set and filmstrip) evadable foe" distribution through NAC,
other federal agencies,.and not- government services. The loan, rent and/obsele of audOvisual mate-
riais4placed with NAC is the function of the distributiori service.

A catalog of all the audiovisual materials available for sale and/or rent can be obtained from The
Center. The format of the catalog includes a guide to subject section, title section, media fort
codes, title and agency, numbers, series, new entries, and a supplement. Any requests for mat riotsMust contain a tide, iitle number, agency number, date, complete shipping and billing address, tele-
phone number, and ilmittance for necessary piepaid charges. The user can contact the appro
pirate branch within NAC for sales, rental, or general information regarding these materials.

Many vocational and technical education-raated-ildiovisuatineterials areavailable from4NAC. 4,

.
1
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National Clearinehouse for Crimilza Justice I nformation 'Systems

The Clearinghouse is a relatively new information system. The grant to operate it has just been
let by the Law, Enforcement AsSistance Administration. The ClearinghoUse will provide free tech-`
nical assistance to agencies planning or undertaking transfer of criminal justice information systemi.
In its continuing effOrts to promote effective Use of national criminal justice resources, SGI has-de-
veloped an on-line, automated index of such systems nationwide, to be used as a prime clearinghouse
tool. Further information is available from Search Group, Incorporated, National Cleasinghouse for
Criminal Justice informa n Systems, 1 35th Ayenue, Sacramento, California 95822, Phone;

.(916) 392-2550, .
4 .

-
Nationel Clearinghouse for Criininal Justice Plannindond Architecture

fthe Clearinghouse, funded under contract to the Law Enforcemerft Assistance Administration
offers a broad variety of technical assistance services to criminal justice units of state and local
goveroment.planners, architects, and othersin an effort to improve the performance of the criminal
j uaillie system.

0

The Clearinghouse's staff of architects, former police and,Correction personnel, social scientists,
planners, and-lawyers has' Albin function of providing technical assistance to courts, police, and adult
and juvenile corrections projects. , ,

, , .

They also provide review of programs arid plans services; development of guidelines for plan -' it
ning and designiN police; court, and juvenile programs and facilities; and state masterplans for -,
criminal justice services development.. . 11- - .

.
The Clearinghouse also conducts research activiia literature searches, compilation of topic- -.

. _

, 1 _specific data, sj5ecial projects, and relied/efforts. . -.

i . -
. - 4

NCCJPA publishes the Clearinghouse Transfer, a scri of publications on individual programs
and/or facilities in police, court,,ind corrections; the quarterly NCCJPA Report on`Clearinghouse
efforts land Guidelines on various types. , ,--

I
r. .

:,,fliinformation resource center for Clearinghouse.staff and visitors contains o 8,000 dopu-
40 150.serials for on-site use. Constant acquisition of new referende meter s provides-an

-date infcirmation source for ongoing, activities. The Clearinghouse address i CCJPA, De-
-f ArOiteCture, University of Illinois, 505 Eait Green, Suite 200, Chem Illinois

61 : (217) 333-6312: , . .
I

-

National Criminal Justice .RefNen Service ,

1%1CJRS is an international refererice and inforrption service of the National lristitute of Law
Enforcement and Criminal iusticeol the Law Enfotcerrient Assistance Administration.,

.(7-\
NCJRS accluires, indexes, abstracts, stores,aretrievei, and distributes reportsand information'

related, to all aspects of the criminal justice activities in America. ,
,

. /"" ., I. -, I-.
The Reference SeArvIce serves all levels of government including universities, professional associ- '

ations, commercial aocrplanning otgariizations, and the general public in edditiOn to,the primary
audience of:criminal justice professionals. .. .

. A
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Servicesprovideci by NCJRS at no cost include:4Selectir Notification of Informationa
monthly mailing; selected BfbliographiesVicrofiche of documents not otherwise lable throjeh
other-information systems or sources; Docu t: Loan Programsiranslalions of f ign langu0-
documents, plus general refereve and infor n services. # ,, . e

.
1

NCJRS is located in Washington, D.C. at t e following address and phone: NCJRS, P. 0:41ox .
24036, S.W. Post Office, Washington, D.C. :20024; (.202) 755-9704. ''

National information Center for Education Media

The National Information Center for Education Media (NICEM), University Park, Los Angeles,
California, was established by the University of Southern California in 1966: The puipose of
NICEM is to collect, catalog, and make available to tile educational-library community, descriptive
bibliographic information concerning. all of the audiovisual materials distributed throughout the
United States. NICEM basically receives the inforniation from those who create or own the medi-
um of interastjproducers), from those who handle sale, tease, oi'rental of the particular production. ,(distributors), and the Library of Congress.

Currently, seven non-book media (16 mm filmi, 35 rtim. filmstrips, 8 mm motion cartridges,
over-head transptrgncies, educational records, audiotapei, and videotapes) are covered in the Nicem
master,data bank7Entries. in the data bank are filed under2,087 key words or subject headings ori-
ented to (but not limited to) users at the elementary, secondary, and Most-secondary levels of edik
cation. a ,

NICN1 provides several publications and catiOugs covering the seven non boric media mentioned
above. One of the publications is the Index to Vocational and Technical Education-Multimedia.
The Index is divided into three principal sections: (1) the "Subject G-iiide`to Vocational and Tech-
nical Education-Multimeeka;" (2) the "Alphabetical -Guide to Vocational and Technical,Education-

uliimedia;" and (3) the "Directory of Producers and Distributors" including separate alphabetical
listings by code and by name. More detailed procedures for using the index are available. ,

In addition,to the services previously mentioned, NICEM also provides abstracting, indexing,I,
ustom cataloging and computer literature searchingservices. All NICEM data are stored on machine-

readable tape, generated from'punched cards. NICEM information and system are copyrighted by
the University of Southern California.

National Technical Information Service

. In 1970, the National Technical Information Service (NTIS, 5285 Port Royal Road, Springfield,
Virginia, was established-as ttle primary operating unit within the U.S. Department of Commerce with
the dual responsibility of (tcoordinating the business and technical informati n activities of-the
Department of Commerce, and (2) serving as the primary focal point within t federal government
for accessing government publications and data files. More specificaktly, NTIS s ches for, collects,
catalogs, abstracts, indexes, announces, and disserhinates unclassified or unlimited ernment-
supported technical reports, translations, and data. Those who benefit from efforts by NTIS include
students, researchers, business managers, and the like.

The subject areas covered in tile NTIS document collection include science, technology, engi-
neering, business, economics, and library and information science. The full range of subjects are

91
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.
cliareCterized bythe CQSAII.Sublect Category List, and each docurient is cataloged according to
the following'COSAI standards: author, title, report contract nuMber,accession/order
number; date of report, pagination, assigned deriptors, abstract, and price. The Thesaurus of :
Scientific and Engineering Terms (with subject, personal authoi, corporate author, contact riumber,
and aocession/report number - categories)' is used to index each document. Documents and magnetic
tapes containing business, managernent,transportation, state and local information are also included
in the collection. -

il,. _ , 1
_,.

' NTIS services are available, witho ut restrictions, to government, industry; and the general pub-
lic. Documents/reports cffilipe obtained in paper copy, microfilm for pre-1964 reports, microfiche,
magnetic tapes, or punched cards. Vicroreproduction services include (1) selected categories in. microfiche (SCIM), a bi-iyeekly disseminationtsyrcrof Microfiche subscriptions of reports in sev-
eral hundred highly selective fieilds of interest; Ad (2). U.S. Patent on 1.6 mm microfilni.

NT !SA's° pro vides selected raferenCeand'referral services to its users. The Information ervicer
Branch of NT ISServes as the reference center. It compiles general subject.bibliographies=and erforms,
for a fee, in-depth NT IS document searches via NTISearth, an oo--line, interactive retrieval sy
The bibliographic data base-of NT IS is available on tape and contains current abstracts of research
and analysie efforts sponsored by the governfnent. In' addition, other:government agencies use NTIS ,

facilities to announce and-distribute their documentkand data filet. f '-: ".
- ,

Another service component of NT IS is the-Joint Publications Research Service (JPRS). ,It r
selects and translates research and devtlopment literature from lt o.ver the world: The JPRS Stand- ..
ing Order Service provides automatic mailing of translations as they become available. Translations
are.availAle. in three categories: ad hoc scientific and technical, ad hoc social sciences, and serial

areports.
. ...

.
, NT IS makes a number of pilblorations available to interested readers, some ofwhich are:

Weekly Government Abstracts,, Government Reports Announcements, and-Government Reports.
- Index. These periodicals are prepared from government-sponsored research and analysis information

i .,. .
4

-'44.44 4

Smithsonian Science lnformatidn Exchange ,

The Smithsonian Science InformatiohExchange (SSIE), establish ilk, has assisted )
.

thousands of researchers in the "'sic& andtife sciences plan and perform their work by providing
up- to- date-information about research in piogress., ,

s, . .

-,

The Exchange colleits, ihdexes, stores, and dissaptinates data about basic and applied work in
1 all areas of 'the physical and life setences, Included in the life sciences are criminology; employment;

sociology; medical sociology; social services; education and training; therapy; rehabilitatiorvarld
. , ,counseling. e.

0 SSIE's active file, which cover data collected during 'the past. two 'government fiscal years, con-
tains information on more than 2 ,000 current and Fecently completed research p'. -cts. New

informationnformation is added to the file daily. The current fil- contains data on 34,E . poi
t the behavioral and social sciences. I -
\ . .. .. ,.

,SSI E actsas adomplement to the other information spite s described in this paper. SSIE
helps by letting you know what's goihg on now. . .

4

.4
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The single-page Notice of Research Pr-oje (N R P) is the basic unit of information SSIE main- -'. __:__,
twins. It contains the name of the supporting organization ancijhe grant, contract, or agency corn- .,.

.trol nunper assigned to the project; the performing organization name and addressas well as the -,` .
name and department or specialty of the prineiparand cdrivestigatorss the period of project activ-
ities and funding level.; and, in most cases, a 200-word description411 the work to be performed. ..!

.. 4 i .
,

4
41 let ,..

SSIE proVdes custom searches of its d4a base for$60for the first fifty project notices and
--25e for each addition'al prOject. . -

,
, ,

40 . ,. .

' . % ' - is
' .

.
. . ;
An SSIE Science Newsletter is availat;i4n a'subscriptiron basis for $10 per year, Also available se-

for $180 per year are Selective Disteminationpf Information services which provide twelve monthly
. updates of ongoing'projects. - ill-

. ,

... ' 40A _ .44
SSIE offers a unique service whichcah prdvide corLectionsedu,ca' tors With up-tottrate informa-

tion about owing projects. SSIE's address ig Room 300, 1730 M Street, N.Wf, Washington, D.C. ./.
, . f.20036, telephone: (202) 381-4211. . .

-, , .
o

.United States Naval Institute
O

i
41 10 L ' f

a.°
Thp United States Naval I niiitute Thitris located in Annapolis, Maryland. Witjerie cooperation

of the Naval Commands, the Institute-identifies and reviews those..cobrses developed by lie U.S. ,

Navy which may be uAful to civilian institutions or gencies in training students in the basic.teth-
nological-skills. As a result, the efforts of NI hate tential use by vocational'anri technical pudents,
educatofs, business, industry or individual aving t fining respohsibilities in technological skirls:

.4$

To date, the Naval institute I-Las produced a packaged version Of the Navy Basic Electricity ang :\ s

Electronics, Individualized Ilivning System. This package is available to the eivilian'edUcatiOn Cori- . 1,
mun ay. 'A course summary, price sheet, and preview kits arlavailabletPo' n request, .

L.
.

, ..f
. e ,

In addition, through further study and investigation of Naval courses,-N1 has,publistied,a kport
entitled An Inventory of U.S.,..4dauy Courses Suitable for Use in Training Civilian Pftrinel i asic:
Technical Skills This report contains those courses identified'as useful in-civilian training-a are t
indexed by career fields The format of the courses listed consists oathe lc:Towing 4eacrtngsi: Ca.reer

. Field, Course, Catblog Number, Course Description, Comments, Cdurie Content, Blocks, Note,Ssrp- .

port Materials, andEquipment. , ---r -
. al .

i .1.Anyone interested in^uiring thi,; report or,more.detailed purchasinginformariOnsbOuld oon-.
--.

tact the Navy Institute. ANcomplete file of Curficuipm Outlines`Of The courses, in the report canbe
made available for the iminimat-cost of cdbyine,handling, and peifage.- "1. ... . ,

:
.0°.. . L.

, , - -7 ;..A

Research Coordinating Units v
"4 -11,, 4;

.
.

-Research Coordinating Units Mt Us) awe established thrbUghourthe Untied StatesandtrUst
territories with locations in universities and state departments of educations The,RCUs'ar? mainl1/4 '

s cOncerned_with (1) research in vocational education, (2), research training programs, projects de-
signed lo test the-effectiveness,of research findings, (4) demonstration and disseminat oioject .

(5) development of new'vocational curricula,.and (6) projects in thedevelopmanfof new tamers rd. *
occupations. In other words,RCUs focus on research, develppment, technical 'as;istanCe, anddis, 1,,"
semination activities!' Re5ts of efforts liythe RCM are of potential bgnefit to vocational and--.4. At. . .. , 11.

,drP .,` !
,f
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tethnocal eduCaiois, researchin,,,students, adminsitrators, land state department of education person
ne! at the secondary and opffsecondary level's.

, .. .

The Research Coordinatitig Units provide leadership for states' Voectionaet-lucatien research
\-ithe development programs; they also play a%ajor role in long-range planning and Jevelopment of

vocational research priorities. In addition to their research and dissemination Afforts among Ut '

the RCUs occasionally provide tO AIM/ARM inforrhation concerning ongoing projects or pro Is.
Also kited on the "projects in Progress" section of AIM/ARM is a directory of state Research r-
donating Units, and titlesof ongoing prdiects indexed by state.

..............- ' ''''

Westinghouse Learning Corporation '(---..,
i.

idith.central facilities at 1 go Park Avenue, New York, New yor.k,,the Westirighou
Corporation (WLC) provides instructional materials in all media, for any given topic
IeNets ranging from pre school through post secondary institutions.

For those interested in.instructional media,
.
the Corporation provides, a publica

all media in 47 dine/lent media classifications. iThis publication as well as its supple
a catalog entitled Learning Directory. The_".DiOctory" is designed to help the
mation on all learning materials that meet their' needs without havibg to restate or
area of .i.nteriet. thus eliminating cross-referencing." Nb judgment of educational
ness ii passed on entries el the Learning Dir-ectcry,. users are expected to form ,t

i

Leating -
for audience

.-.

n which lists
ents comprises
obtain full infor-
tegorize the

lity or effective-
oWn evaluation.1".

Information in the Learning Directory is d vided into two sections: the :' ructional Materials
Index" and the "Source index.'/ Eaoh entry ap ars under one or more topic tries in the "Instruc
talnal..Matirials Index" and contains the,follow column headings: Topic, el, Medium, Title,
Color, Sound, Size, Price, Source, Reference, a Notes. The :;Source /section prOvides names,
addresses, and telephorie numbers for each publi her, producer, or distribute Whose offerings are
inctudedin the "Instructional Materials Index." section cabled "Users Gu e" (with information
on the scope, special uses, and indexing rules and abbreviations of-material ndexed in the catalog)
assists the user in effectively using the Learning D 'rectory'.

Xerox Universit IVircrofilms Curriculum Material Clearin ho

The Curriculum Materials Clearinghouse (CM ), a subsidiary of X
300 North Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor, Michigan, is an educational inform
designed to acquire, compile,and disseminate irptr ctional materials

'- grade levels. The-CMC audience includes students, eachers, adminis
in commercial instructional materials,

.

The functions-Of the Clearingtiouse are to, (1) provide the edu
and-innovative materials and ideas Oat would otherwise not recei
vide publishing services to curriculdm developers Who have not fo

.their materials or who havf not been inclined to disseminate thei
through CMC are listed, indixed, abitra, and critiqued for d
of information and'publishing servicesAkes diSseminatiorrof t
Briefs and Index, Curriculum Materials Micro file, Curriculum P
Materials Copy Service.

9'
Al

srox University Microfilms,
ailorfand publishing service

all subject areas and at all
ors, and aqydne interested/

ion community with practical
i dissemination, and (2) pro-
suitable means for disseminating

aterials. Materials announced
mination. A cooperative network

aterials possibfe: Curriculum
mg Service, and Curriculum

.



\ Curriculum Briefs and Index is an information f ervice which describes each instructional unit
included in the Curriculum Materials Micro file; the Microfile contains microfiche copies of all mate
rials submitted by curriculum developers and accepted by.the Clearinghouse.

)^1 k,

The Curriculum Publishing Service publishes new instructional materials in all content areas pro-
duced by developers. The Curriculum Materials Copy Service provides xerographic, lithographic, and
microfiche copies of CMC printed materials on a demand,basis. In addition, the copy service, upon
request, obtimscopyriiit registration for eligible materials pPoduced by its contributors.

Needless to say, we have covered quite a few information systems which are potentially of ,
.benefit to you. - , .

I encourage you to keep these sources of information in mind as u undertake new activities .
of vocational education for offenders. Use the syttems to find out what others have done, whether
they've succeeded or failed, and what they recommend be done in the fature. -

-1

Don't forget that the searching takes time, seemingly endless amounts of time. But that time
spent learning what has or has not been doneby others usually turns out to pay great dividends'in
the long run Time spent planning your epdeavors with the help 'of information provided by the
various systems described is certainly worth.the effOrt.

Who needs information retrieval systerns7 You dot I dot We all need them and all should u'e
them They're there to serve you, to make your work easier and more effective.

4
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( Some Institut 'Problems
ee

The correctional community is confron wish an increasing population, and limited resources
for their accommodation. Between January 1 76,and January 1977; the inmate population increased
by 13 percent. Overdowding is commonpl. .,but resources to attendto tht supportive needs ace
barely keeping pace_ Eighty percent of the penditures ar-4or security and administration, and 97
percent of the support personnel are assign to custodial activities. Consequently, while the'', ate
population is increasing, the resources avai lelbr rehabilitative programs are decreasing. But, t
problems arcompounded by staffing in equacies, limited academic and vocational curricula, poor
physical faaties, abkolete equipment, a limited job placement programs. Further, as the popula-

, bon increases and time evolves there is a an effect treated by a more educated U.S. population
from which inmates come. Forthermor , today we live' i9,a technological society which is in a con-
stant state-of flux where professions a ;imitations are cwstantly emerging and the commonly known
become obsolete over night.' COnsequ tly, there is a requirement for the rehabilitative programs to
adjust accordingly. nut, How, wnen current needs of inmates and staff are not being met?

as

I

THE FUTURE OF TECAOLOGY FOR
CORRECTIONAL VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

by Kenneth A. Polcyn*

a

. . ,
%Introduction

. t
,, .. .

'education and training'progra,ms. Discussed at outset are

The purpose of this paper is to'explore the technologies that wit :1available in the that
could support correctlynal-community
some education-tiiiniqg related problems facing the Community, follovited by an overview of selected . .
evdtving technologies that may aid iii overcoming tomeof the community's problems. -This is followed(iby a discussion of possible uses in thet morrectional com nity. Finally, some of the requirements
that are necessary to take advantage of these technolpgi are piesented. ,

,--1 1

. It is not'possible if institutiopa and state prograrawish.to'remain autonomous; there appears
- to be no way 'to develop programs t i meet the diverse capabilities and needs of the staff and inmate- '

population if the autonomy concep remains. Relatively speaking, the population of state institu-
.tons is very small compared to pus is school districts, and even in die public schools there'continues
to be problems in obtaining resoUr, to establish and/or continue programs to match the diverse
student capability and needs, Public schools have attempted to address their probleMs by exploring ,
the potential of technology, as haye some membefs of the correctional community. One sxample of
this isthe Illinois. COrrectionalSistem adaptation of the PLATO JV Computer Assisted Instruction
(CAI) program for correctional education* However, a broader perspective of the applciat4on of .

'Kenneth A, Polcyn is Research Director, Communications Satellite Applications Program
Manager, Education and Training Systems; PRC information Sciences Company, McLean, Virginia.

, '
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aechnolosy is needed in the correctional community if it is to have an opportunity to stem the tide
against what appears to be overwhelming'odds. A potential key cdnceptto rival the odds is the pos-
sibility of states, pooling and sharing scarce resources. How would this be possible? 'By 'taking ad-
vantage of existing anq emerging tecilnologies that could permit, where applicable, bringing the
concept to fruition. The technologies refe'rred to require no n4 inentionsf Rather, what is re-
quired is an inventive and systematicapproach to thinking abbut how they can be used.

Evolving Technologies

When referring to evolving technologies, what is meant are those technologigithat y be in
use now but their true potential,remains to be tapped. By the 1980's there,isyc-han

at
he

vast potential will be realized. Briefly discussed are some of those technolog' to in udecoImpuircomputer,

/

audio, microvideo and distribution technologies.

riomputers .
. /

Computer technology has been with us since the 1.940'sarid corisidera leresourpes have been
expended' to use it as an Instructional tool. ,The most noted tools have been Computer_Assisted In.
struction (CAI and Computer jllaneged Instructioo-(CMI). !

CAI, as you know, emphasizes content within the computer with which the student interacts.'
This application can be as pedestrian as basic drill Ind practice exercises, or as sophisticated as tutor
'al programs where the computer acts as the instructor. The costs of pkr systems has been a factor
in their slow evolution The millions that must be invested in the computer, peripherals, and soft-
ware requires consideable.studomt contact hoursto justify its value. veloping sufficieim quality,` r
and diver'se courseware, plus 'reaching a largb student population has been a major problem.

-

CMI Iva management 'system Where the computertontains no lea/Ail-4 materialsbut directs
the learning activities of-students. Its sophistication alsp varies from simple test scoring to predicting
a student's time to complete materials basedurabilities. The system is a tobl for instructional per- .
sonnet so they can Manctge and work with a student population studying many different subjects.
Generally speaking, at the outset students are' tested for ability and the results are entered into the

-computer data base. The student signs on fora course, and the computer seletts the.courte track
based on ability and predicts the time to complete, providing the information to the-student and the .

instructor The student's printout tells the student what self-paced muitiinedia materials to use and '

indicates their location in the learning library. The student studies the,materiali and works with the
.>", instructor as required The student isested when requested using mphk sensed answer sheets which

are entered into the computer thrciugh an OpScan machine. Test results are provided in twelve seconds
noting remedial Work if required. While a number of the CMI systems exist.probably the rntist success--
WI has been in the military enviroarrient where a large student population is being ref-chid.* But like
CAI, they are expensive to develop' equiring both computer software and selfpaced courseware.

An emerging trotting tool associated with the computers simulation: Rothe( than using the
computer as a programmed telt or a learning management system, it isbeing used to present opera-
bonalproblems in the context of the 'real world.- For example, an engineering student may be
given the task of designing a bridge. With the given environmental conditions, geological datajoad
requireinents, etc.,"thestudent then specifies in detail the bridge design; based,on this information,'
.the computer,qpnfgures the bridge on acathode-ray tube and subjects it to various traffic loads

aridenvironrnental stresses' The results are displayed as the computer critiguesthe desi pointing
out ttte weak end strong points otthe design. Such uses are beingMade of the comput for

.
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environmental impact studies associated with housing deVelopments, shopping cl eis, and airports;
also they are being used for such things as automobile designs; the development" f medicines, and
determining the approaches for resolving the water pollutio9.problem. The use f the computer in
this way makes learning relevant because individuals can observe the results of their work and be,
counseled accordingly' Like CAI and CMI, the application ispostly; but it has great potential for
srainiOg because it approximates reality. I

Besides the instructional mode, computers have been used increasingly'at a career counseling
median The Cdmputerized Vocational Information System (CVIS)land theSystem of lnteractwe
Quidanee and Information (SIGI) are examples of operational systems. CV ISwas developed under
the sponsorship °tithe State of Illinois Board of Vocational Educafion and Rehabilitation, Division,
ofVcicational and. Technical Education and SIG I 'was developed'by Educational Testing Service on
der the sponsorship of the Carnegie Corporation and the National Science Foundatidn. CVIS is ,

geared to junior high, senior high, and community college student;, and at each instructional level
orients tKem to available careers relative to their type and quality of school work, extracurricular
aetivities, test scores, and their selection and responks to computerized seriph end,related qyestrons.
SIGI was deiigned for the career 'coionseling of community college students: =he system sidithejstu-
dents.in deciding on ultimate career goals and in planning dresultInt course ofstudy. Basically, such
systems are still in their infancy, but .16 hold great promise. But, Rice the other uses cs4 cqmputers
noted above, they, are quite expensive to develop.

A very exciting use of computers that has emerged r cently is the use of a computer to read
texts This was developed by,Kurzwpil Computer Produ s, Incorporated, with grants from the
National Federation of the Blind A printe8 page is palced on a glass toppeFtscannning device and
the Computer reads the page at a rate of 200 words a minute. The machine can be used to rerthad a
line or selected words While the purpose of the machine is tO,aid the blind, it can also serve educa-
tion and training in other ways For example, it could be used to help individuals with reading
problems by reading texts along with the student and helping with the pronunciation of difficult
words With just a little thinki, there are many additional applications. The system is expected to
be available by 1981 cOiting in the neighborhood of $5,000 to $10,000. ti

Another computer endeavor which has tremendous implications for the future is the Depart-
ment of Illifense's Advanced Research Projects Agency (ARPA) effort which perImits various types
of computers in different geographical locations to talk with each other with great flexibility and
speed Key components of the .system are interface message processors (IMPS) and terminal inter-
face processors (TIPS), IMPS permits the accptance message, breaks them into thousand-bit packages
and sends each packet to its destination by whatever terrestrial route is open at the time.. IMPS also'
processes the message so that they can be received by the computer to which it is addressed. TIPS is
an array of equipment that allows a user to become a part of the network vaithoill owning a major
computer system The greatpotdntial bf the system is obvious. It can perit computer sharing ar-
angements'so that ata bases and prograr,ns can be share? as well as permit access to more powerful

and flexible compu s than a,user might possess. In essence, the ARPA system could be the genesis
for, the integration f education training related computer systems..

Audio
.60

,
4 With irtcreasrng emphasis. n computer and video systems, there.is a tendencx to forget the

lypes of meijkaa basic FM audio circilit can provide The subcarrier multiple channel technique,
known as Subsidiary Communication's uthorizatidri (SCA)- has cons,derahle potential. Perhaps
the most significant factor about SCA channels is that an audio or visual signal can be transmitted.
The only constraint is that the infoemation signal dies not exceed a bandwidth of approxiinately
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50 Herte (H.z)to,15 Kilohertz (KHz), a bandwidth range required for high quality speech and music
charnels.. Using this approach, slides, filmstrips, overhead transparencies, and so on, can be transmitted -

at the rate of one each minute over an*FM redid SCA chafnel with a resolution comparable to that of
television. If higher resolution is required, the transmission rate could be vduced, for example, to'one
picture each two minuted to achieve a line resolution twice tAat of televisron.

4 .

. . - 1
The terfrinal equipment required to achievethis bandwidth-picture rate trade-off consistsp .f

either a scan converter, if ,television typO display's are desired, or ordinary facsimile transmitters and
receivers, if hardcopy displays are reqUired. The complete audiovjsual presentation can be transmitted
over an FM station equ.ipped with SCA equipment by carrying the audio portion on the main program
channel and th visual portiqn on one of the SCA sub-Channels. Actually, a single FM station equipped
with three SCA sub-channels is caffabreof brOadcasting two separate audiovisual instructional programs
simultaneously. The use of four St A sub channels could 'release the main program channel for con- to

vent lonal public broadcasting use and still permit the transmission of two audiovisual instructional
programs to all homes, schools, and other-institutions within ,range of the FM station. The following .,

list and brief' description constitutes a partial inventory of the techniques available for the transmis a
sion of still (or slow scan). visuals on FM sub-channels and other instructional applications of FM
Multiplexing

Facsimile Transmissions

facsimile transmissions offer a means of distributing hardcopy visual materials from a central
source .Facsimile equipment permits the transmission (or broadcasting) or photographi or illustra
tioT characterized by multiple shades of gray, at well as line drawings. Most facsithile devices are

. designed to operate ever a transmission channel intended for speech applications such as'telephone
lines or radio channels epcomipassing a bandwidth of as little as 3 KHz. For such applications, as
single facsimile transmitter is required as the originationgoint, a device which can be connected to
to the Input of the FM SCA channel almost as simply as an ordinary microphone.

Teleprinters

Each teleprinter cha requires a f4uenCy range.df only a few hundred cycles per second:
`Consequently, one SCA c nnel with the appropriate interface equiprfient could handle up to twelve
or fifteen separate circuits on one SCA channel; Teleprinter systeml, are generally conceded to be
the most efficient Inethod of electronically transmitting hardcOpy information from one point to
another or t6 multiple points. Of course, such systemi.are limited to the transmission and remote
reprodyaron of printed text.'

Electrowrited
, . ,

Electrowriters are devices which permit rer?ote ryProduction of handwtitten materials sucltas
- sketches. mathematical formulae or anything which can be written on a classrooin blackboard. The

marriage of the overhead projector with an electrowriter receiver to permit group viewing on a
--standard projection screen constitute a form df the "remote multiple electronic blackboard" or

whiteboird

litt
. \

. '
..---, . ..

it.

''- ill T,.. ',. .
1 I

'A Hertz is a Olt of electronic wave or cycleper second. Kilohertz is one thousand cycles' ,
. . .

Per second
.
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a . Blackboard-by-Wire
'

. _ .
Blackboardby-wire is a form of "electrowriter" device which proves a reproductr000f

. .. .

skekhe&directly qn the screen df I standard television redeiver. The blackboard-by:wire system is
essekially a pair of slaw-scan devices which are interconnected by a voice-grade transmission Circuit .
even

1
though the quasi-stationary display takes place on the screen of a standard TV receiver.

Slow -Scan Television

- I
Slow-scan televition"differs from.electrowriters and biackboard-by-wire in that either a standard

TV Camera coupled With a scan converter or a special slow!scan-TV camera is useckas the pickup de-
vice As a result, live scenes or any other subject matter that can be televised by a standard TVcamera can be transmitted over a voice-grade transmission circuit and reproduced on a standard TV
receiver. Terminal hardware capable of, exploiting sampling techniquel to permit multi-channel
stow screen transmission over a single narrow-band (voice grade) transmission circuit is now available.

ThepoT11rShould be evident; we tend to overtook the potential of rui o channel for trans-
mining video related media. But it can fie done, all within the cost of an audi bandwidth.

Miaovideo
. .

The deodisc,made its debut in 1970 but.it wassonly recently that announcements were made h-
that such aR system will be on sale in late 1977 or early 1978. Videodisc technology has exciting po-
tempi for, the education communitybecause it will permit vast amounts of information to be stored
on a single, thin plastic disc the size of a 78 RPM record. For example, the MCA-Phillips Video-disc
has 54,01a0 tracks which represent 54,000 images, whether pages or film frames, which can be stored
on a single videodisc, In other words, the thirty volumes of the Encyclopedia Bristanica could be
stored on a six discs. The cost oa Videodisc system seems quite modest: It is estimated that the
disc itself will run in the neighborhood of $10 and the player about $500. One of the potentials is
for 'establishing cehtral or regional maltimedia centers which cosid be accessed through telecommu-
nications technology. Vast amounts of material could be stored at a few facilities rather than evirx.
One attempting_ to have their own centers. Individual instructional media centers are costly. the in- '
Ventory of materiaIs.that must be kept, the initial cost, the replacement cost, the required storage
space. the maintenante requirements of ttie matetials, and the frequently short,lifetime of materials

( make large media centers impractical and uneconomical ceindividual institutions.

Another microvideo technology which is in ita infancy is known as pseudo-interactive teavision.
Insessence, it permits the viewer to interact with a TV program as if,it were a two-way system. The
concept is quite simple.. When a TV program is being developed, such as Seame Street, an accom-
ponying interactive track is developed and cued to the program. At the outset of the program airing,
the interactive-track is transmitted to a minicomputer within the TV set. .Then, as the &tame Street
rogferrs. is transmitted; the information in the minicomputer appears on the screen as is eutonletic-ally palled up Oy the live-program. For example, scrambled letters might frppear, and lasing a keyboardattathed to the TV-set, the viewer may be asked-to spell a.word froin them. After a brief period, theproperly spelled words would appe# oil the screen for the viewer to compare:

.

Distribution 'Technologies
a

Twodistribution technologies have emerged recently. Cable systems which dame into valencein the1950's and communication setellitts which made theidebut as a commercial venture in the1960's,
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Most people dr *..Widiat P. !I cat;(:.teet111010gy because it provides for 4 great amount of our

T in the U S Basica, fly, the system consists ofeerhead end, which is a large tower that receives sig-
nals fft7ni either a micrl owaVe repeater network or over the air signals from distant broadcast stations
The signals are amplified rind fed ipto communities through a main eoaxial (fable called a trunk
Feeder cables from thoetrunk provide the direct distybution to a dwelling Originally., cable systems
were one way or what is'cornmonly knowh as a receive only system However, a major change re-
cently occurred The FCC reetuties rte. cable TV systems in major metropolitan areas to be two-

s way systems so that It i possible for-a subscriber to communicate in a low bit digital radwith the
head end, or ,studio Thus this eevy dimension has great potential for providing access tp computer-
based learning systes andice learning,systbms at fecillties located in the local,network patterna

m

. A realor -breakthrough in communications has been satellite technology. In 1D65 it rroved the
world into the Commune dt IOTIS't T3' :Sdiellites now permit access to the most remote reaches`of the
earth The satellite is a relay system capable of handling ink signal'that, can be transmitted terres-
trially via microwaves, local cable systems, or broadcast stations. In fact, in many ways the satellite
le similar Rea local broadcast station, but capable of larger geographic coverage from its relative
stationary position 22,300 miles above the equator of the earth. From thieposition, signals canbe
showered down'over one third bf the surface of the earth. And, theoretically, anyone in the signal
footprint who has the proper receiving system can access the relayed information. Three satellites
located over the equator can cover 90 percent of thesurface of the earth The polar regions are not
covered The power of the satellite'af,fetAs the earth station or receivingsystenis. The more power
.ful and stabre the satellite, :ind the more concentrated the focus of its signal on the*rth, the less
sophiettcated and expensive the receiving system Some potential applitations of the technology be-
come readily appakent w gen consideration is giveneto the coverage.area of a single satellite and the
geographical distanc from which signals can be received without the complex terrestreal.networking-
support One point to Like :iito account is that satellite system costs are not governed by all factors
associated with left estr il.system 'costs, thus, satelhte systems-halm the potential to provide less ex

rt' pensive c e)ommunicat services Another noire is that the technology can permit aggregation of
slumbers of widely dispersed individuals to simultaneously share services, personnel, equipment, ma

. ter lets or other scare resources In this same vein, the technology also can permit individual or per-
sonalized servicq perhaps more rleaply. by letting a larger number of dispersed individuals with
unique needs come.-together as an aggregate to use services

. The Technologies as a System

If the technologjes are vieNheTras separate entities; their potentials will appear somewhat linted,
But if viewed as possible: components of a potential, system to serve the correctional community, their
potential becomes consiherablv err;-ater

A key to the systen concept are the distribution technologies, particulirly the communications
satellite, because of ifs ability to permit direct access to any point on the surface of.the earth. Con-
sequently existing terrestrial communication systems like microwave and cable systems can be tied
together to.proi,tde serwe between and among institutions, or the satelliteean provide for direct
communications Keeping this in mind, the value-of the other technologies become readily apparent.

Looking at the computer technologies, the potential value of CAI, CMI, simulation and the
Reader for the'ceTrrect ions cornimluty are substantial All four can be used to address the individual
needs of staff and inmate popu}ation However, they are. too costly to developon an individual state
or correctional institution basis Further, existing programs are difficult to access because of the cid
fereree in computers associated languages and cost However, the ARPA system technology courd

.
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permit correctional Institutions to access any computer rfb,matter what-the language and share in
the use of these learning systems at considerable Cost savings. In addition, computer based counsel-
ing and learning systems could .be devepped-On a shared cost basis to address the unique and diyerse
needs of the community, and,accessed via, satellite or in combination with other telecommunications.
means: Cpnsequently, the cost of development to each individual state or institution would be
small, and the overall user population potentipl high, that possibly translating, to a lower cost per
student, contact hour

-
-.. * 1 .

The micro;iide0, particularly the videodisc,-teehnolcigy would appear to have thnpotential for
playing a major role in such a systeT. Easy to/access, centraliied mediacenters could be established.
HeWalso, materials could be develop/ on a shared cost basis and maintainedAt jiiilot centers. Mate-
rials to be used for instruction could be selected from a list of available media, an ugh the use
of computer 'and distribution technologle, accessed and distributed to the requesting institution in.
a matter of minutes in whatever form Aired. itI eciuse the mastic atwayswoulde nointiined at
the center, the materials can be disCarded when they areno longer needed. The cost savings in stor-
age space. materials purchase and maintenance could be considerable; however, the types and quan-
tity of ,rn)tertals available could be greatly increased.

s ti
Audio circuit usage is directly related to the media center conc t, since most media that pos-

sibly would be transmitted would use audio cirbuits and,this is extreme important because of th
cost factor. Howe /er, another aspect of the audio component is that institutions could use such
circuts'to exchange paperwork, hold conferences or conduct joint classes. If motion video is not
required, such an approach can provide for low cost adrninistrativand instructional activities
among and between institutions, For example, conducting multi-in,stitutional.stiff conferences or
institutes could be commonplace. Audio exchanges, visual displays, and document transfers could
occur and huffiness transacted with no reduction in efficiency or effectiveness, but with reduction

* ui Cost
,

I
This brief discussion of the potentials of the evolving technologies should give yoy some idea

how these technological tools might serve the correctional community. They could help to build a
-system that could permit institutions to pool and share resources, and possibly provide the services
that cannot tie provided now within the constraints of current practices. They should not be viewed
as a threat to your domain as an educator or-as a hUman being. The technologies are.toolsthet can
Supplement and support you. But the technologieseustbe planned for and integrated' into the edu-
cational and training systems so they can do what tiey do best, and let you do what you do best as
the human component of the systeth.

ve
Some Requirements for Taking Advantage of the Technologies

To put the techndlogies to use,in the correctional community would first.require a complete
understanding of their capabilities, what they can accomplish relative to services and their associated
costs In plying the technologies in their, proper perspective, the correctional community would
need to as s service requirements and associated media:then explore lie potential.of the technol-
ogies in meeting these requirepents by comparing the quality and cost of alternative service delivery
systems

,-
Next, It is imperative that the correctional, uper staff become knowledgeable about the services

that can be provided. learn how td take advantag of the media, and plan for integrating the media
into the operational scheme of things. As noted previously, individuals must understand the place
of technology an the place of the human element and be comfortable with these roles. This would
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be wie of the diost ditficAcatgThirertients to meet sinde, foriexample, educators are used to compet-
ing witirmedia for the di4entrn.4tion of information. , , ,

,i er
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e latter situation indicates-is a need to train'the staff for their new roles S-nd associated.
ns Too ofjen, we assume that such training will somehow occur through onthe-job training.
nately. such an assumption is 'loss of death" ter any new progratn. While there is a ce-

quirement for such training, you would be hard pressed to find a related program at any teacher
training institution. Consequently, there training programs usually must be developed'internally,
with the aid of educational technolpgists who understand the problems, the technology and its reap' ,

tionship to instruction' , it .i ,
,

, ,. .

I . Given there is an understanding of the technology and personnel are trained, to pi,t a technol-
. . ogy based system together would require a well defined and highly specialized organizational-

managerrientstructure. Servingithe correctional institutions of the t ve61 states with a /echnololoy
based support system would be a new concept requiring unprecedented cooperation and coordina-
van Such an entity woad' be required to establish policies and procedures that would ?neet the . ',

unique needs of each state, but also the common needs of all states. Further, wiih gUidalThe-from
. the states, the body would need to have the authority to make deCisiOns about how dollars should

be allocated for optirnufn program payoff In effect, the organizational-management structure
would need tp have authority in matters as diverse as telecorpmunioations policy and Courseware .

dewlopinent

k

Of course, a key requirivent is that a large population be served Consequently, to achieve the
economics of scale needea f or a technology basedsystern means that as rriany correctional institutions,
as possible would ed to be involved. While we rtlay t.. <1 to think in terms of the state or federal in-'
smut ions, the municipal and local lads with their large inmate pOpulation also have a need for s a

program and have evbri lesfi monay to pay fat- services Therefore, this requirement shouldOke t
foremost in your ?rind because this is the key to imorfived services at reduced cost. This type of
system is possible only if developmental and usage costs can be shared by many.

.
-

In light of the cost discussion, it is appropriate that this paper be co eluded with the somber
note that someone must pay for such a system. If a technology based support system for correctional
institution services.ts to cOtile to fruition, there must be money'to p4 the initial start-up cost, and
then continue to pay for its operation, administration and maintenance. There isno doubt that .

the initial costs would be substantial ,'hat, if shared by the correctional community; the impact on
each state probably would he small What would be the cost of such a system? This is difficult to
say It would depenti on many factors to include the number of people to beserved, the sophistica- -

tion of the communications required, the spectrum of services offered, the courseware to be developed
and so on In order to get spetific about costs, we would need to specify an operational system.
Neirtheless, to establish and use sucha-system would require the financial commitment 61 the
several states

0
, Conclusrons

The rising inmate population and increasing cost of institutional operations and Maintenance
leave few dollars for correctional or rehabilitative programs. As a result, it is becoming increasftly
difficult to provide rneaniagful programs As the discussion points out, one possible way to over-
come this problem is to tf* technology as-a means to pool your limited resources, develop programs
of merit and share them through the use of technology.

%Jr
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/However, the future of technology for edu9stion in the cirrrecticral community depends on
you the planner and user' If you thin). in terms of a single institution or-institutions within a single
state, the technologies that you can afford to use are limited and thus the future for technology is
limited But, if yournrests take on a national perspective where the institutions and states work
toward solving common problems and eliminating duplitkationstetelfort, the future for technology

. is bright. This'is not to say technology will solve all of yciur problems; in fact, in same instances it
will create problems. 'Nevertheless, the positive factors can outweigh the negative if the use of tech-'
nology is prOperly approached.

Consequently, it behooves you to-work as a unit to identify common needs.in correctional vo-
cational education; to assess the technologies that may be of value for meeting these needs; to es-
tablish state, regiArl, and national mechanisms as required to permit the sharing of th9technologies;
and mold the useful technologies into a .comprehensive system that all meobers of the correctional
community cart share. This is a goal worth working towards!

1
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RESEARCH APPROACHES TQ PLANNING AND.
ACCOUNTABILITY FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

IN CORRECTIONS; YHEYSTEIASIAPPAOACH

byRIald J, iVailron

A

Today, more than ever correctional administrators are concerned over the sts and effective-
ness of correctional programs. Budget dollars are increasingly harder to come b i Many States and
focal governments simply do not have the money. 'Recent assestments Of the effectiveness of cor-
rectional programs have cast considerable doubt on the treatment ideal. All of these things hive led
to a greater demand for the accountability of correctional programs. Accountability, that in many
cases can only be-provided through increased research and evaluation of correctional program's.

The need,for research in criminal justica,lias Jong been recognized.- As early as1931 The Na-
.,,,tional Commission on Laing Obseriianceand Enforcement indicated a need for mpre valid and reliable

information on:the criminal justice system. Later in 1967 the President's Commission on Law En-
forcement and Administration of Justice recommended expanded research in criminal justice: Again
in 1973 the National Advisory Commjpion on Criminal Justice Standards and 6oalt called fpr more
research. Only late last year the National AdvisOfy ,Commission on criminal JtisticeStandards and
Goals issued forth aNcomplete voluine on criminal justice research and development. Again, the im-
portance of research ancLevaluation in criminarjrtice As emphasized.

.4 -

. Recommending more and better research is one thing, however, conducting better research is
another: There are as many Tesearch approaches as there are researchers. Research is to somer-
tent* art as yvell es a science. As such it is neither practiial nor possible to recommend one approach
over another. Each must be weighted. in the context of the stOdy to be conducted-

Theie is, however, one approach that I often finduseful2-the systems approach.

The systems approach comes with goockcredentials. Its,use in such diverse fields as national
defense, medicine, and business management has enabled. reseaechers in these areas to make quail;
tum leaps in their knowledge. In fact, the use of systems analysis in oriminal justice was recom-
mended in 1967.by the President's Commission on Lawernforcement and Administration of Jus-

. tice. Systems type studies are also recommended in the 1976 report on,research and development
in criminal justice prepared by th'eNational Advisory Commission on Criminal Jujtice Standards
and Goals. .t.i. .,-.,4 .

,44",

While at first blush the systemsaridiVieh may appear to be complicate ancl incomprehensible,'
its basic principles are'not hard to grasp.

Let 4 consider fora moment some of the basic principles of systeis enalysis.- -/
. . i .

1 . -

4,- .A$ . .
. 'Ronald J Waldron is Correctional Program Specialist, Federal Bureau of Prisons, Washington,

,

D.C. ._
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Wha ika system? A fyitem hasjieen defined as a number of activities-united by some regular
inter n Or interdependence For example, we havesocial systems, the criminal justice system,
corr onel systems, ucational systems, and a vocational program can be Viewed as a system. Each
will /sortakform f activities that interact and haie some interdependence.

1 ; .4.
, 1!

Common to all systems are certain basic characteristics that should be recognized. They include
i I ts, systerriprocess, outputs, control points, and feedback. Some explanation of these characteris-,"

tiasare necessary before we proceed. I . .

,. '
..`

"... ..,/. ., . ,
/ '1 4nputs are those things that move into a system In a correctional vocational program this would

include inipates, staff, material, and money. A systems approach would require that full consideration
/./ be given to the quantity and quality of all inputs-into a vocational program. Are staff adequately

. - - qua(iftl? Do inmates oosiess.the requisite aptitudes to complete the program? Do we-possess the
neceisa ,y machinery and equipment to co ct a relevapt and meaningful vocational program? All
of these things should bit considered full ,

Next weave the system process. :The system process refers to the interactions that take place
during the conduct of the vocational program...Can staff communicate course material to the'inmates?
Are the inmates getting "hands on experience?" Consideration must be 'given to all that takes place
within the 0/Stern. r " 4 .

s-, .

`

Outputs of the system are also important. Outputs are those things that move-out of a system.
ih a correctional vocational program; trained inmates would be the primary output. Cost per in-
mate and number of completions would be others. Just as we observe and meatke the quantity of

,inputs'so also should we observe and measure the quality and Ouantitr (of outpillE
._ .,

Overseeing yhe inputs, system prociss,land outputs are the co ntrol 'points. The control points are
those bask steps, which are put in a system to make sure all aspects of the system are furictioning pro-
perly the instructor bf a vocational program would be one control point, the-warden would be another.

Las we have feedback. Feedback is measured, information that is led back to control points.'
. For exam le, feedback could include recidivism rates, employrpent rates pr income levels of recent
vocational regram graduat9s. Feedback is necessary to deterinirie if the system islunctioning as it
was design to functleiti

f

Summ ruing these basic system characteristics, we have: (1) inputs: things that move into a
system; (21- ystem process. interaction within a system; (3) outputs: things that move out Of a sys- -
Stem; (4.) csi I points' things that direct the operation of a system; and (5) feedback: information
fed back to the system

With these bask concepts.in mind we noW have a basicframework within which we can now plan
'a vocational program and from which we tan also develop meastirtii of-accountability.

4 a*

The'first task of a systems approach is-a clear statement of the als and objectives of the pro-,
gram For exa ple the goal of a vocAonal program could be tcrtfairp an inmate to be p competent
air conditi r repa,irmani or the goal may be tosee that an inma trained becomes gainfully
employed-in hiktrained skill on release froM prison. The first goauggests that mphasis be placed
on trainirig the inmate to tiOa competent air, conditioner repairman. As such our nputs and system
process-would focus on accomplishment of this objective. If on the other hand ur goal is to see
that .afrinmale is gainfully employed as trained then perhaps job counseling sho Id be included in
the program. Inputs and silistein process must be related to the goals and obj es of the program.

A
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oth of the aforementioned goals are outputs of the vocational program system. One could be
me ured at the end of the program while the other would require some follow-up. How the goals
an' objectivesare stated will determine it what point the outputs are measured.-

, Ito stating goals and objectives we must state them i
?
n measurable tern?). If the performance of

system cannot b,e measured than a systems usefulness,cannot be tested. for example, if a given
programs goal is to train an inmate in a given skill and completion ins stated in terms of a passing
score on a standard test,,then we have clear.and measurable goals. However, if the goal of,a sogram
is to raise employment potential, we have a much more difficult goal to measure, if we can nigasure .it at all . _

.
6

l . . -
,

,

,With clear goals and objectives stated the systems analysis would then consider the various al-
ternatye methods for attaining the goals and objectives. Is it cheaper and possible to send'an in-
Mate to 'a private barber college? Will an inmate be better qualified if he finishes the prisdn's welding
or spire private program? Will contract teachers cost less and doh better jbb than full-tithe employee,
The systems analysis strives to attain maximum benefits at minimum costs. .

.
Once a specific method for reaching the stated goals and Objectives, is determined, the program

systi lT must be,examined tK the context of the larger system it will operate in. Will the vocational

: .

'
education subsystem contribute to the greater goals of the correctional stem? Can the vocational .
education subsystem operate without conflict in the correctional syste The vocational subsysterOt
must work in concert with the correctional system. Conflicts should be hied at the outset. Prior
to tile initiation of a project, the input, system process, and outpuumeasu es need to be identifiejl
and procedures established for gath ing the measures. Standards 'and criteria for measures should
be specified. For example, for a catio'nal program inputs could be enrollerfts, dollars, and staff.
System process measures could be eacher contact hours,, student partiiipation hours, ciasi size, and
teaching, methodology. Outputs could be number of completions, number of dropouts, and cost Per st
completion. These measures should be related to certain standards. For example, expected teacher
contact hours, costs per completion, hours per completion, and other measures should ha-Ye standar

iof performance for given programs. Standards of performance-will give the control points somethi ,, -

to aim at, and it would insure some minimal level of performance.
. /

. .- ,
/..146 -. . ,

s

Giverra vocational program with a system of Measures on inputs, system process, Outputs we,' :1,"
:
-----

can theri evaluate the system. For example, if the costs aper completion are high we can feed tt,is. , .Information (feedback) back tathe teacher (control points)6,Theteodher carhen adjust the sys-
tem

.,
to reduce costs-per completion. He or,she may do this by increasing class size or reducing atir -,

size or cutting back in operational expenses. If inmates fail to pass standard tests, then this informa
tioncan be used to change the teaching content of the program. By linkihg together input, system .-41ti.
profess, anftutput measures we can develop ind(ces of-performance and.costs. These indicesCan be
used to lust program changes, program increases, or program cancellations. The correctionai,ad- ',
ministrator can use these indices to determine the cost effectiverigs of various programs and put his
limited dollars where they will buy the most results. i

.
, '. ..

, ..This brief exercise "Systems Thinking" illuStrates some of the utility of a systems approach
to correctional vocationareducatjen programs. It is not offered as a total solution, but as a logical
framewprk from which you can examine more thoroughly your programs. .

Jaw
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STATUS OF STANDARDS DEVELOPMENT BY THE ' -

COMMISSION ON ACC-REDITATION For,' CORRECTION'S

by,Jacic Heard

It is doubtful-that anyone fire has to be convinced of the need for standards in the field of
corrections. Without question, the implementation of standard$ and; therbreddition process will
be beneficial to everyone, front th,e_offender to the public, and to the development-of the field of
COrrectioneas a profession. ,

The development of professional codes and standards has been much longer in erning to the
field of torreotions,,than to many other professional fields of endeavor, such as medicine or educe-
bon. Now, however, we, too, have standards by which we can measure our progress and evaluate

-the perforrnancelof our duties as correctional professionals.

Furthermore, with the advent of these standards Which'have been develop-ed. by correction r'
professionals thenaselves, our goals and directions will be decided by those in the field, instead of .

those outside it. . . .
. TOday, the correctional field is under closer scrutin and more criticism than ever before.

Much of the criticism pas come from various organizatio and agencies, including courts and legis-
lators. Those who are most *critical. ere the most anxiou to propose standards for us to follow.

At orie extreme, are the critics rho woUlfs:hive us lose the, itutions and place all'thethe offen-
ders in community based correctional facilities. Atihe then extrem ace those who would have us
lock up all offenders'and throw away thkey. 1.1 ithOu the guidan provided through our standards,
we would be at, e rnercy of "outsiders" in the pendlf of our correctional problems.

Standards are not to be considerfd as a ac a or there is noneAStandart(sfare however,- a
frame of reference by which to measure our p t and future staff, facilities.and operational
methods

The Commission on Accreditation, for,COrreoti ns, in stating thegoalstf correctional field,
clearly mandates the need for standards to promote accountability, quality in, and coordination of
all phases ofservices to the public and the 9 fender alike. The goals of the correctional field as writ-
ten in the "Statement of Principles" includ : (1y the prottection of the public as thehighest iority;
121 istancA to the court in disposition o offenders; (3) help promote laW abidipg behavior among.

s;'(4) provide just and humane' e in the management of offenders; (5) promote research
2ith causes of crime and effective met s of corrections; (6) promote efficiency and economy in
correctional operations; (7) promote a participate in programs,. activities and services of.

.

'Jack Heard is Sheriff, HarA unty (Houton), Texas.
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correctional agenCies, and (8) to motivate and rrnprovb employee performance through education
and training. .

4.

/ ,' . r
-.. ' k

The impliclations.of these goals and standards place the responsibility for their fulfillment on .-
the shoulders of all lev correctional personnel inell phases Of correctional services. The fact
that educational progra tiff ill an'important role in the just and-humane management of prisoners'

. isdocumented by the Commission., The Proposed Standards for Long-Term Adillt, I nstitutions con-
tains the following alinement. "'The institution administers programs available,to all inmatethat
include, but are not limited to : . . Academii education equivalen1 to high.'school;and vocational

, . - ,training." ...., ,

,- / k..

4. ..
... -: The'discussion begins with the comment :' ..

,

,, .Tpavord dehumanizing efteets 6f iniprisoninint and tooifer Or offender a wide
.

. rangecif -constructive end self-imerpvement activities,the institution shcirld-pro-
vide adeouati tiudgetand staff for the-aboye listed prograths and activities: . ,,

* .

11. 8 , , ° ,
4

.4. 'I . 8 A , ,

, e .4 : Briefly, the history tAthis mbvement toward the implementation. of standards'and,the accredi-:.
a v . tation pwcess is as"follow? f or the past everal years/AN Colyirnissirvori Accreditation for Correc- '-

, iicins. undersponsorstibpof the American cOrreetionl Association, lbs addressed itself to the prop-
. tem of implementation of standards for corrections'. The struggle to establish correctional standards .

..40. 'is'not new. It predates thetommission by-thore than a century. 'The first recorded implementation
of standarlis.dattfaback to4flie,fate 18th century whentne Philadelphia PrisonSociety urged the
-segregatioh olliffeciders by sex. and' severity of offense, 'vt -' .

.r. ..., , -,, . -
. *, .

.0' 'The:Arnerican Prjapilt Association, nowilhe American GorrectAssociation,iOnal Assocon, frst published'.. / in' 18)0 a manual entitled ,4 4tharatibo of Principle's y hich. has been revisedand republished f ive
times. The 1954version; eiftiticri A Minual of Correcifonal Standards actually was the first book
to Contein a' Ian for the testing and implementation pf Standards. The current issuepublished in

. , 1966, notes that "A decade has passed, lyithout such fisting and, in fact, two decades since the,
.- original prodOsal. .... -' -* -. ) ...,

. .

, : . , .. . , , . *-

,. Similarly, ilnliational Probation end Parole Astociatibn pkoduced a model of conditions for
' the operationVf probation and parole: The agency,becaine the Natiolial Council on Crimiand 4

. Delinquen4:00 tl)e 1955 revision ofthe early model became the Standard Probation *id Parole.
. -a Act... _ - . ... ... ,

.
? 4

9

Y '
.

In 1966; the Standard.Act for 'state Correctional Services was published jointly by the ACA,

* , and the Ne-CD. A corndrehehsilire d4curpent; the StandardAct for State GorrEktiOnalServices, set

.
- guidelines at thebrganizatIVfla) apd acIministrativg leyels;f9r all types of correctional service agencies..

t .
.

:*er sets of st:andardi andigoals have been published' by SUch auspiciops grOuPtes the American
' :Bar Association adc.the Nitional,Advikory4Commission on Criminal Justioeftandards and Goals; but
'f.thesi have remained publifed idealisms, not praCticalprocedures to be'applied to operating agencies.

°I',. .

The cornerstone of theto mMission'on AccreditatiOn for Corrections was a 1968 study Con 10
ducted by the ACA and fundedby the Ford Foundation. Entitled the Self-Evaluation and Accredi-
tation Project, thiestudy concluded that the formal yet voluntary application pf standards was.valu.
ell e ' , , ,

*-. . ,

-Based on the findings ofithe Self-Evaluation and Accreditation Project, the Law Enforcement
.

. Assistance. Administration awarded a grant to the American CorrectionalAssociation to establish

.0 . ,' .,

.
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pie Commission on Acereditatioh for Cbtrections. The Commission consists of twenty membefswho
represent all aspects of correctiorisand the criminal Justice system, the business community, and the

, r
Justice

i public The membership also includes at least two members from regional visas. of the United States:
, and ?ducation and research representatives.. With the exception orthe latter category, all members

are active in administration, management, or supervision of the correctional service that they repre-
sent as Commissioners, . , . . , .

.
. , , . .. . .

The original Board of Commissioners was appointed on April 6. 1974;0y the ACA Board of I,
14 birectors.fot terms of fiveraes. Commissioneilp as stated in the Commission's By-Laws, are elected

by the voting membership of the ACA under regular procedure with the addition of a clause that ,

Commtssonersmay not succeed themselves for five years after the, original term.

With the expiration of Federal.Funding, the Commission will be financially independent, but
its electoral procedures will remain the same. The Commission Will be financially self-sustaining
through accreditation fees, dueSarfd publication sales. Thus, it'will be an independent agency with", \ _a broad t)ase of,representatitin frbrfl the entire fieldof corrections..

.
Tire Commisiion represents, for the first time in. the history'of corrections, a major effortby

the field itself to develop, promulgate and apply standards to correctional agehcies nationwide. Ac-
creditation of these individual agencies will insure that the field of corrections is prepared to accept
the m4ndates of accountability to the; individuals and communities served by our ortanizatiortt:

-
To date) the Comong_sion has developed approximatelyf1300 standards which are relative to -1

the areas of adult paroling authorities. probation and parole field services, community and juvenile
'residential services and long term adult institutions.

The process of developing standards is a long and tedibus one. Information is drawn from 125
sources by a team.of consultants and Commissioners. The standards are developed and initialhi ap-
proved by the particular team, then field tested by the staff, and.eventually submitted to the entire
Commissiop and the ACA twenty member Committee on Standards and Accreditation to be approved
for publication

.

Appromniately 1000 cif the proposed standards hal been field-tested at the federal level and
16 eleven States around the nation. This exposure of proposed standards to rassroots operations al-./ lows measurement against day to day correctional policy, procedure and praCtices, thus the finished
product is a -realistic. Practicalerandard that is viable for both presentand future de. 't

r

The Commission's Jist of past and future puplicatior7Kis impressive. The Manual of Standards
for Adult Parole Authorities was published in August 1976, and the Mantial & Standards for Adult ;.

Ciighmunity Residential Services in April 1977. Other manumit will be published according to this
schedule: the Manuatof Standards for. Adult Probation artd Parole Field Services in June 1977; the
-Manual of,Standards for Adult Long-Term Institutions in October 1977; t nd the Manual of Standards
for Resid6ntial Services for Youth in January 1978.

The Commission is not the only organization to formulate standards for Corrections, however.
The National Advisory Commission and the Akerican Bar Association haye formulated standards
that have bienstudied by various state planning agencies around the country, and adapted for ir
plementation at local levels.

ItAll of this study has resulted. in considerable prOgress toward the thorough testing of these,
standards against cutrent policies and proced des.

faR
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iA clmate of change permeat4the Reid of corrections beciuse legislators are becoming.

increasingly aware of correctionaliproblerns and priorities. The c:oncern felt by these officials has
filtered through to citizens arid administratois alike, and all are clamoring-for reform-and being
heard by corrections adminiitrators ' -

,
. - -, .

After staliclards.are approved, adopted-and publisked, the agertcies for vihom the standards ap-
.... ply will be invited to voluntarily participate in the accreditation procest. This processeis approved

by the Commission, is a three stage activity. Fist, an agency bends a letter of intent to the Execu
tive DireCtor.of the Commission. 'Upon receipt and acceptance of the letter, the agency enters ,-
Corcespondent Status. It is during this time that the agency begins self - evaluation and application
of thestandards Wtth dontinyout consultation and assistance by the Commission. After six months.
the agency submits raelf -Evaluation Report and a Plan of Action by which deficiencies will be cor-
rected

: 1%
.

Stage 2 begins when the Commission, receives the report and the agency is admitted to C.abdi-
date Status for a perioccof time not to exceed oi4 year. Durihg this time the agency implements
the Plan of Action

The next step, or. third stage, is the Application for Accreditation Slants, which is the verifica-
.

tio; bf compliance witht, he standards py a Visiting Committee of three or iijpre corrections profes-
sionals Accreditati?in Status will be.awarcked if adequate compliance with standards has been
attailied. If deiiciencies'arefound, cbnsuitation and assistance will continue until Accreditatioer
Status is awarded. AccieditatiorOtatus will be awarded for periods uptto five years, but periodic
self-evaluation is required as welrasyisiting Committee au' its."

IF
'Obviously, an invitation to participate in the accredit ion process carries with it a great deal

of responsibility, for the correctionaradministrator to work toward accteditation on'a,total 'system -
basis, and to continuously review and develop standards which are innovative yet practical.

The Commission seeks to maintain an ongoing liaison witti over thirty national correctional or-
ganizations, federal, state and local officials, corrections professionals, the business commynity, and
the general public to utilize their significant contributions to the accreditation proceis and O main-
tam the momentum for improvement. .

This constant contact with other agenciis is necessary to maintain standards that underg5 con-
tinuous review and development cOnsistent:with new methods and knowledge. Thus.-no standard .

is consilered per anent, for it must not interfere with innovation and change.
t, \

The initiati e to attain self-direction, accreditation, and freelom from judicial supervlion lies
with the correc 'onal administrator. The ball is in our court. W will soon.have our own abmpre-
hensive source documerrts, that will, if we choose to implement their mandates, allow the Courts to
once again maintain retries status instead of supervisory status' of those persons, agencies and facil-
ities that we call the correctional field. We cant's** postpone this vital task. Thetime for account-
ability- arid accreditation is now.
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JOB MARKET 1WRMATION

by Brian Richey*

. .
.

The major focus of this paper is on change fundamental, widespread and irreversible change
so rapid arid so complex that oftentimes we are unable to fully comprehend it and all of its implica-
tions. The changes which I am alluding to have been centered ?n transportation,,communication, re-
search and development, technology, education, skill's, hymen rights, civil rigMenvironmental

,
control and the role of government in international affairs to name only the obvious. It l'oiould
be naive to assume that these economic, social and political transformations could take piece with-'
out having a significant impact on our economy. and our people. . 4.

One of the msot striking changes in our economy in recent years has been!the shift frpm farm
to nonfarm work. 04.the civilian labor force'tolg in the United States, cinly about 4 in every 100 410
workers are engaged in farth activities. Leis than en years'ago, farming accounted for nearly twit's

. that number; and hardly more than, a generation ago, we had something close to an agrarian economy.
But by 1980, present indications are that no more than 3 in every 100 workers will be-employed in
agriculture. What this means is because of our rapichy expanding, increasingly more diversified, and
certainly more technologically oriented economy, the emphasis with respect to labor already has
shifted4fiay from the so-Called "goods producing" industries; and the focus is on service oriented
sectors f the economy: This story is essentially tin sarrergeOliatate to state. Ordy the numbers
tend to vary, and theie are the things weinust &ear in mind as we plan for thfuture and counsel
on career choices.

As a result of these developments, the occupational composition of our labor force and skilli
requireljoi each job have changed. In some cases, the changes have been so dramatic that we some-
times face a real dilemmaan abundance of job opportunities orrthe one handlhe people to fill them
on the otherbufinability to always bring the two together: While this situation sometimes is due
to demographic differences; more often than not, it signifies a notable disparity between job require:
(nerds and qualifications of job seekers. We always have had this kind of d iiparity and probably al-
ways will have it. It is just that during periods of rapid eixmornic growth and technological change,
such aswe have experienced in recent years, the problem is more acutothan at other times.,

Our nation is spending billions of dollars each year on researc and development. White much
of this expenditure goes for work in medicine, space, and defer is "spinoff" influences technology

. and production in many other fields. Effective research and development necessarilycreates forms
of obsdlescenceobsolescence in the materials we use, the methods we employ, and the products
we produce. In time, other materials, methods, and new products likely will replace those that have
becoMe outmoded or scarce as is the case for oil; but in the final analysis, with respect to labbr, only

*Brian Richey is Regional Commislioner, Bureau of Labor Statistics, United States Department
.of Labor,ballas, Texas.
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those who are prepared for change will be in a good position to- survive in an economic sense. What
am suggesting is that it is not etiough to find and secure h job. We must prepare to hold onto it.

.

From all of this, one could andshould conclude that the technological revolution ongoing in
this nation is a 'natural consequence of research and development. Automation apd computers r-i-
present only wine of its most obvious manifestations. Ironically, liothof these are relatively new
facets of modern technology and probably only atthe beginning stages of development. As I recall,
it has been barely twenty-five years since the ifirst computer was successfullyinstalled for commercial
operation, but they already have invaded banks, insurance companies, colleges and universities, most
government agencies, and business in general; and jf we are to continue to grow and to prosper as a,
nation, perhaps this is asoit should be for these are merely the signs of our time. What we must learn
to do is to ise these tools rather than be used by them which is so often the case.

Just as research and development has led to new technologies, these in turn have led to what
might be termed as "skill revolution"; because, in the long un, the.jobs which are expanding and
changing the skill distribution of the labor forCe are the su-called "bright future" lobs. Many of them
are white collared; and they are scattered throughout both the public and private sectors of our eco-
nomy I.f there are distinguishing characteristics, it is that most if not all of these jobs require more
and more education and training. I cannot overemphasize the importance of job preparation.

Over long periods of time, we\tend to favor technological developtnent and its attendance
changes, for with it has come. expansion in investrnebt, consumption, and job opportunities. Our
living standards have risen, and we now have more leisure time than ever before.

Over short periods of time, however, job opportunities always heve not expanded sufficiently
to match the growth in the number of people seeking work. This is.particularly true for small labbr
areas where employMent opportunities may be somewhat limited.

For many years, manpower policy in the United States has been directed toward the maximum
de;reloprpent and utilization of all our human resources. Every pie4 of national tegislation dealing
with these issues as far back as the MDTA in4he early '60'sand as recent as the CETA-1973 in
cludes explicit references to the rieed to develop,a comprehensive system of informatioh on man-
power requirements and resources to discharge that policy. Indeed; the most recent to,
the Vocational Education Act requires that such a system be developed and used.

This is why out thinking and planning for the future, with respect to labor, must be in a differ.
ent frame of reference than a decade ago; because if we are to come anywherrnear achieving the goals
of maximum development and utilization of all our human resources, then effective planning and pro
gramming to improve the quality of labor has to represent one of our major manpower challenges.

.

Secretary Marshall, at a recent meeting in Baton Rouge, pointed out that whet our nation loses
in a given day because of unemployment and o,ther ffts of underutilization ofrlabor represents per-
manent lossespermanent in the sehse that they cannot be restored. He reasoned thatAhese were losses
we could ill afford aia nation if we ate to continue to grow and prosper. He seemedto be making a'
rather strong case for both private industry and government to do more to insure'that our labor mar-
kets function as efficiently as possible. In the past, he has made repeated references to intervening in
labor markets to make them function mote efficiently. Frankly, I am intrigued by the idea, for I
believe it has tremendous potentialpotential which we have not even begun'to realize at this point.

.The issues though are so intricate, because we are dealing with a complex variable influenced not
only by economic forces but by social and political forces as well. It is important to remember that all
of these forces are constantly at work but seldom in concert.
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It is obviousahat we cannot operate.in a vacuum of information concerning our economy or
our people Right now, within:our own ranks, there is a growing demandfor knowledge about the
shape of tte future with respect to quinan resources; and we lack answers to so any of the guts--
twins which are being raised every day: Together, we must somethingboutTris situation.

Over a year ago, an agreement entitled'interagency Agreement for the-Development of Occu-
,pational,Manock,ver Education" was issued jointly hy the U.S. Office of Education, the Employment
and Training Administration, and the Bureau of Labor Statistics. It was only athr,ee page document
but very well written It included references to such things as cooperation, coordination, and corh-
munication. oreover,, it encouraged conferences and discussions like we are having here today- Iaiwbuid like to iterate some basic points outlined in that agreement:

The agency. heads-agreed:

1. To develop an occupational inforrhation system which would Satisfy the needs of all major
users ofethese data.atuthe national, state and Ideal levels.

2 To coordinate research and,development activities to avoid dupitkion'of effort.and maxi-
mize the use of available resoulces.

3 To establish standard concepts, definitions and procedures.

4 To work toward developing a systematic approach to assessing and delivering information
on manpower demand and supply and finally,

5 To raise the level of understanding of specific occupational information,

Where are we at this point? It is important to note that until just a few years ago, about the only
occupational information available to anyone was the limited data derived from decennial census enu-
merations. That is not enough to do what needs to be done in the area of human resource develop-
Ment.

I am pleased toreport that the Bureau of Labor Statistics has developed a new technique for
estimating and projecting occupational demand by industry. We call it the Industry Occupational
Matrix approach, and it shows great promise. We have preparOc a sound/slide presentation which ,

explains the concept and how it works. If you are interest in the Industry Occupational Matrix
approach and would like to view the presentation, feel frees to let us knoW so we can provide you
with whatever we have.
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A MODEL FOR JOB DEVELOPMENT ANO.COMMUN1TY
it;

`AWARENESSIFOR HIRING THE EX- OFFENDER .

byAEdivexl Gellegher

In 1972. the Massachusetts Legislature passed an OmnIbustorrectienal Bill, known as Chapter
777, which allows inmates who are within eighteen months of parole eligibility,to becorneWligible
for work or education release. Henceforth, came the first pie-release center for corrections in.
Maisachusetts. Located on the givunds of the Boston State Hospital; this'unit hotjses fifty men: A
position was then created atthe center for an employment coordinator, to which I, was assigned.

rt

My first activity was to run an open house and invite several personnel directors, employment
managers,and employment representatives from all over the greater Boston area. We'explained the
new !ow and asked these businessmen and women to becothe part of the new program and give some
of these menan opportunity to prove themselves. The success was overwhelming. We then formed
the Boston Pre:Rele4e Steering Committee, cnade up of various companies such as Westinghouse,
Proctor and Gambie(and New England Nuclear to mention a few; and such institutions as Harvard,
MIT. and Tufts University. This was the beginning of business involvement with the DepartMenof
Correction. Within two weeks everyone in the center was working, and three years later,Vith six-
teen centers, the steering committee is, stilt alive and flourishing providing a valdable link into,the
world,of work.

41111
In addition to the steering committee, there have been some other promotional projects. One

was the "Your Day in Court'-' project. We arranged for and sent out actual legaubpeonatto per-
sdrinel managers and directOri of various companies, signedby a judge and'sent by' egistered mail.
The impact ofthis technique was to bring individuals into the reality of where and how it all, starts;
taking them througlithe whole procesi in the court system.' They sat in on arraignments and actual

°mats. They saw people sentenced or put on probation. For many,this was their first exposure toll
the criminal justice system It is-much like the ,use of the 2Xtfover someone's headthe subpeona
gets their atterition. No<ney were interested. The door was opened. It gave us an opportunity
to push our work releise program, and I have yet to see any businen or woman who attended
one of those sessions not show interest. However,) must mention that people do get alarmed when
they receive one of those subpeonas, arid we received many calls from various companieswondering
why their people were going to court. We attempted not to give it away, but in somer.ases ve had
to Yet they still came and enjoyed everyone else'&reaction.

Another appropriate wararjob developing is to'have monthly conferentes held at various com-
ponies and institutions. This brings together people in the same industries or professions. For instance,
we have had, in the last few months, conferences at MIT and Tufts. 4At MIT we bad approximately
eighty personnel staff from various hospitals, and at Tufts, we had approximately seventy-five colleges,

f
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'Edward Gallagher is Director of Manpower, Massachusetts Department of C9rrection.,
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% - universities, and careerschools in attpdance. Again, these confetences to promote the hiring of-
the ex offender. In all cases, we have personnel peoplilrom the group on our behalf where
they have had previous success with our manpower office, and the hiring of our work releases. Also
we Dave ex- offenders who are currently employed, speak on what a difference the job has made to
them. In each instance, the sponsoring company or institution pays fora small luncheon so that
everyone can get .acquainted on an informal batis.

.
believe that we have tried just about every way possible to profnote jobs and community' rela-
beep in mind that witho'ut the businessman and:wizhout the community program, you gO no-,

Where. 'Another fine job development effort-started three years with the establishment of the first
gib mart for ex -offeWers. In Malsachusetts, since this haib an annual event, the department,
in conjunction with ilkhir state and county agencies, brings each yeeLto BOslon, this highly success-
ful prograrrfor men and Women still incarcerated on work release and those on probation and parole.
We consider it to be a mosigrogrestive step taken in our endeavor to seek meaningful employment
for those men and women who are "fergotten mjnority;"

There-have been approXiMately 250-300 companies represented in individuil booths and in at-
tendance at the major seminar which precedes 4ile mart itself: The booths; of 6urse, pre manned by
personnel staff who inter.4w, and inform applicants of the opportunities and advantages'of beiing an
employee in their particula0Company. 1

e'
Iris clear that meaningful' er. dloyinent plays in important role.in the successful reintegration

and rehabilitation of ex-offenders. The job mart is a mechanism through ivhiqi both employers ana
ex offenders can attack the problem of matchirtg available manpower with available j9bs. The mart
served as-the forum tr which employers will be informed of, the existence of, and vantages attached
to the manpower resource defihed by clients of the criminal justice system., T e ex- offender' is afforded
the opportUnity to plug into a centrally located sd'urce ofialksip a way whi -alscrinitiates the needeffi
coordinatiob and cooperation within the system.

,

The job mart serves as a clearinghouse for all the parties concerned with implOmint and train-
--\,ing of ex- offenders. It establishes working relationship.s.throogh whichinformation and reVourc.es may ,

\e exchanged throughout the year, it also enlists the cooperation and participation 0411 CEJA prime
sonsors, and any other appIopriate privateand public Organizafion. In the business sethit, Associated
Industries of Massachusetts (AIM), National Alliance of Businessmen (NAB), Chambers of Commerce,
Rotary Clubs, Kiwanis Clubs, and other professional business affiliations are recruited to promote this

of Businessmen, realizing this and in colice fiction with the
endeavor. But' the Most irriportant and final aspect course,of coue, is to match job openi with interested
available applicants. The National,Allia

Nlepartment of Correcti n sponsored two major governors confererices on hiring the ex-offender this.
.past year. -

. , .

At this eyent, persons who work 'in the criminal justice system, and ex-offehders themselves have
a unique oppor.tunity to dispell many of the fears and misconceptions commonly associated with get-
brig and keeping a job. Tax credits and on the job training contract.adv*ages can be presented to

llithe employers as well as the work releate system with detailed explanation:'

oe-

I'

The ice mart consists of three distinct functions held Ovea two day period. On the first day, .
dinar is arranged for the participating compinies sopa; their representatives may be better in-

formed about the ex-o,ffebder I an employee. 'Panels representing .lochl companies who have had
experience with ex-offender e cinies, corratiorial personnel,,ex-offenders and offender related
manpower agencies speak aboil it own experierkerand answer questicMs. The seminar is an irn-
portent forum for the overall. program since it allcivistheainployers to obtain specific information
from persons who are directly involved in all aspects pf_the process.
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'Later, orrthe same day, the employers are invited to attend a dinner in which they can meet
the pan elists on,an informal basis. Prominent speakersencourage the participants to follow through
on their good intentions by hiring ex-offenders on_the following day. The dinner helps'to set a pro-
ductive tone for the jOb mart and easily creates an atmosphere of goodwill which can later be Util-
ized to .the benefit'of the ex-offender applicants.

.

V

On the second day, the most important business of the job mart takes place. Each of the par.
ticipaling-companieeis provided with a 5' x 8' booth in which their personnel representatives can
interview prospectiVe employees. Because extensive public relations work is done in advance.and
all thepublic and pdvateogencies with ex-offender clients are notified, large numbers of ex-offenders'
have thetrfirst realistic exposure to usual employment recruiting and hiring procedures. Even thoUgh-
everyoge rs not hired on the spot, important contacts are made that can lead td long-term meaningful

1, employment.

. It must be mentioned that each parlicipatIng company pays its own way to these job marts.
This-shows their intention to be a part ora program to assist in employment x-offenders.

Because of the positive response in Massachusetts to the job mart cor pt, we believe the con-
cept might be enthusiastically received'in other states. It has often been industries' complaint that
lob development efforts on behalf of the disadvantaged are confusing, wasteful, and repletive. Busi-
ness may be receptive to the idea of hiring the ex-offender, but it is tired of being barraged, by the

,Linany competing agencies who represent offenders. Theibusiness community. is conscious of.this
serious social problem mad Wants to be involved. They need to be shown. The jab mart is an oppor-
tunity to being together the employers, manpower agencies, and the ex- offender applicants in an or-
gaitized format so that the needs of eackrnay best Pe served.

Given the correct training and employer attitudes, ex-convicts can become better than average
employees, and the employers in many areas are.beginning to.realize this fact.

:
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A
OFFENDER JOB

by John Nu

When the Wagner:Peyser Act of 1933 established the present nationwide public employment
service system, it did not specify ex-offenders asp target group for services. However, in its basic
role as a labor exchange, the employmenrservice clearly haaalwanhad a responsibility to serve
the ex-offender who is soking work. Therefore, the Department of Labor has had a concern for
the placement of ex-offenders for over forty years. The Department has not solved the problems
Involved in placing the ex-offendierfor if it had, there would be no need for this panel. The Depart-
ment ha's made a number of significantefforts in the past fifteen yearss. I would like to talk first of
all about the nationwide efforts of the Department to serve ek-offenders, and then to focus on the
current programs in.Illinois.

Rehabilitation of the ex-offender is* natibnal problem. About 1Wmillion persons are in the
nation's correctional systeriiany given day. About one- third are incarcerated, either at,the federal,
state, or local level, with the remaining two-thirds being on probation and parole. Every year, more
than 100,000 offenders are from federal and state prisons. to give you an idea of the scale
of the problem in relation to the United States Employment Service, that is one-third more job
seekerf than the Illinois State Employment Servite placed in the last fiscal year.

The Department of Labor began to deVote specific attettion to the problems of offenders and
ex-offenders under the Manpower Development and Training Act of 1962 (42 U.S.C. 2571), as
amended (MDTA). The primary.thrust of the MDTA funding was in research andernonstration
efforts ihroughpitot projects.

These pilot projects fell into five basic categories: (1) inmate 'training, (2) the model es-offender
program (concentrating on job placement), (3) pre =trial intervention, (4) banding ex- offenders, and
(5) 80Orqination effortsamong federal,state and local agencies concerned with (*habilitating offen-
ders. the Department of Labor expended over $60 millidn dollars for such programs between 1969-
1974. With-over 400 CETA prime sponsors now mandated to proVide services to ex-offenders, it is
likely that at least the same level of funding has been maintained.

As I will discuss later, many-of the separate programs have been coordinated in comprehensive -a
programs in some states. However, it will still be useful to discuss them briefly.

s.
Inmate training began in 1966 and deveoped slowly. 'Between 1968 and 1974, the Department

spent over $28 million primarily in state institutions. Inadequate data and the difficulty of locating
offenders released from parole requirements has hampered a thoroUgh evaluation but it is clear that
training is essential for the offender with little or no skills.

"John Nunnerit Administrator with the Employment and. Training Administration, United

I ,r

' , '

States Departmert of Labor (Region V), Chicago, Illinois.
,
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The Modellx-Offender Program which focuses on job placement was begun in five states
Arizona: Georgia, Massachusetts, Oklahoma, and Pennsylvaniain 1971. In 1975, the Departmen
established loch a program in one state in each region, with funds from Title II I-A'of the Compre-
hensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) andarequired match of local funds.

o

,Pze-trial intervention also began itt 1971 with a similar shift to one project per regiori with.CETA
Involveme in 19,75. The hope is that the projectswill provide appropriate models for local prime
sponsors to include in their manpower plans, . ,

The Federal Bonding Program', which began in ten-states and four cities in 1966 has been one of
the most successful programs. In )971, the program was extended to over 2,200 local employment
service offices, who can secure bonds up'to $10,000 for ex-offenders and others considered poor
employment risks. Over 9,000 individuals have been placed eta result of iheriogram and the for-,

sfeiture rate has been on40 percent. Approximately 1,200 ind,iviclualsare in the, program at any
one time. , .

The Comprehensive Offender Manpower Program to cocirdinate federal, state, and community
.agencies begin in 1971 and eventually covered eight states. A major portion of Ihefunding for

theseprografns has now shifted to the state level.

The Comprehensive Offender Program Effort was also designed to coordinate federal, state and
local, resources deVoted to offender rehabilitation. Six states were selected to participate in May of
1975 but no conclusive results are yet available.

As. you have heard! the Department of Labor has tried a wide range of research and, demonstra-
tion projects to find ways of alleviating the difficult problem of ex-offender placement. There has,
been -a significant change in funding with the passage of CETA in 1974, and much of the responsibil-
ity

.
now falls on the local prime sponsor. appears that they are meeting the challenge and providing

asignifiaant number of training slots and funding for ex-offenders. The SecretaWof Labor also has
funds under fit le III of CETA which have been used to establish or continue pilot projeCts. It is
cleat that the Department will continue to have a concern on bath the national and local level.

As I have indicated, the Department of Labor has recognized that the emplbyment problems
of offenders are of such an extreme and unique nature that special programs designed to ret the
specific problems of that target group have been, funded on a regular basis. One such prob-
lem worthy dt close scrutiny and p6ssible replication or adaptation in other areas is the Comprehen-
sive Offender Manpower (COMP) in the State of Illinois.

The Illinois COMP program, which isadministered by the Department of Corrections,provides
a comprehensive array of manpower services to law offenders. The basic assumption embodied in
each of'its program efforts is that by providing manpower services you remove the economic incen-
tive for crime. The manpower services that the Illinois COMP pfovides have two major objectives:

. .,

. 1, To enhance the employability of law offenders tHfough vocational and prevocati6nal
training, academic edutation and Counseling, and . .0/

2 To enhance the employment perforrhance of law offenders by providing direct job place-
ment and related follow-up services. , -

While enhancing employability, and employment performance are the Major program thrutts
OP of the COMP program, It-is important to secognize the reasons behind the different points of

,F
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intervention in the. criminal justice system of the various projects

t..,

that constitute the COMP program.
. In general. three points intervention are available: .. 'N

s

7 . . .% ,

1. Program services may be delivered before incarceration and may offer an alternative to
incarceration in art institution;

. -, ,

2. Program services maybe delivered in a correctional institution.

'1.
3. Program services may be delivered after release rom an institution.°

The programs that intervene at point 2 (instructional setting) address the objective of enhanc:
mg employability and providing vocational and prevocational training as well a individual counseling.
The institutional setting provides many difficulties to the effective delivery of program services and
as a consequence, a proportionately higher share of program dollars goes for programs that intervene
at points 1 and 3. .

Incidentally, on the subject of funding,. COMP serves as a good example of hove funds from
various sources-can be effectively pooledoto forge a stronger program. Functing for COMP.breaks
out as follows."

CETA Special Grant to Governor $1.9 'million
CETA -local prime sponsors 900,000
CETA Titie II-I 1 270.000
LEAH 500,000
Illinois Community College Board 200,000
State Derrtment of Corrections 400,000
Private funds i 4 - 100;000N.
The strategy on funding has been to shift a greater proportion of funding to local sources.

"Thii fiscal year; the focal CETA prime sponsor share of the program wasabout 26percent. Next"'
year, that will increase'to 45 percent. The only Rite Ay that this.can happen, is for the project to
sell itself througositive outcomes for participants. I th k you will agree that this has been the
case as I relate the following program data?

.. - ,d....... Since its inception two years ago, roughly 10,000 individuals have been enrolled in the
program. Of the 8,500 terminations to date, 3,300 have been placed into jobs anc1,2,100 have
had other positive terminations. i .

.. , ; .

_ in addition, a recently completed costs benefit study of one of the components of COMP
yields a ratio of 6.56. In other words, for every dollar in resources put into the program, the
effect of the manpower service can be expected to yield benefits of $6.56 to government and/ .
or society.

,.9-
Why has tOisprogram been so successful where many ottibrs have failed? 'Or, to speak directly

to the question posed as the purpose of this workshop"How do you find jobs for inmates who
have completed vocational programs while incarcerated?" I think the real key in the Illinois pro
gram's success is that the system of vocational training in institutions hays been well plugged into
the exter%1 systems (community-based employment programs) whose focus is On job placement.
Too oftn in the.past, vocational programs in institutions have existed in a vacuum. ,Training has
been given without regard to actual job openings in communities to which ex-offendirs.have been
released.' Placement services have been underemphasized and information systems have failed to
provide data on job openings in the "external world." COMP has closed this gip.

1, ,
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."t . ..The.The program design which allifs for this is the utilization of the Vocational Counseling Pro,
'.., 'II! gram .in the adult penitentiaries to wive as a referral linkage to.community-based employment

progfams. -The Votatural Counseling Program is desiiied, to service law offenders who'need to
acquire career direction and/or job seeking/tetention skills. it has accredited curriculum and is of-
fered for collegecredit at the,states correctional institutions. Basically the program divides intp /

° three phases: , s. .
..

41.

1

The first phase focuses on expanding the client's awareness of the world of work anti the /
deAnds that employers wilt place on a prospective applicant in each of several potential
career areas;

- 0 .
to

. . ,,
The second prfase of the

J curriculum emphasizes narrowing the client's vocational options
to arrive et a partimilar career area towards which a client will strive; ."

. , .

.' TN* third phase of the curriculum is designed to facilitate the development and implemen-
tation of an action-plan for acquiring and rettining employment after rel in the skill
'area which the client had indicated is his ared of-greatest interest. "-.4

The Vocational Counseling Program, while philosophically very important to the COMP design;
is nbt, of course, the largest single area of funding for manpciwer-programs within the state peniten-
tiary system. Far larger than the Vocational Cdunseling Program is the state's effort to provide for
the upgrading of the vocational and academic skills of law ctffenders within the penitentiaries. Illinois
is one of only a Se* states in the country which has legally constituted its Adult Division as a School
District. By creating a correctional school district!, Illinois has set yp a system for education which .
meets most of the same standardi of quality and boritent as do civilian correctional school districts.
I n't.he main, remedial academic services are provided through accredited educators on thestaff of
the correctional school district, while vocational services are,contracted out to the state's community,
cbllege system...The state community college system operate! "remote attendance centers" at the
state correctional institutions in which programs:--using the samecurriculum as those at the "home"
campus of the community collegeare taught. .This arrangement is designed to maximize the edu-
cational return for each dollar-invested and, although in its formative years,it seems a mostProduc-
tive way to;organize educational within'a peniteritiary setting.

Complimenting' the academic and vocational career counseling services within the pariitentiaries
are services designed to reintegrate law offenders upon release.- The most significant of fhese.are:

1 _ 'tfobrseeking furloughs:' which ale provided forby'stietute blikthe United Code of Cor-
L rections to facilitate the job acquisition of soon-to-be-released ex-offenclers.

`2. Work-release centers to provide an opportunity for the gradual integration of law offen-'-
ders, particularly those whci have been institutionalized for an extended period & time:

- 3. Half-way houses for law offenders who need housing immediately upon release. ,

4 Emergency loan and loans for the purchase of tools and inirrediate referral to other social,
services, including such sources as dublic aid, hotising,nd drug programs..---

As can readily be seen, a substantial r6er and variety of services are-available both at the
community correctional level and at the s to correctional level.

1

With respect to the linkage With community-based employment programs, clients are considered
"enrolled" in the ex-offender pr4 ogram wheilliley are about thirty days from release.

1
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At theheart of the coordinating sys.terfoc the Illinois program is a statewide computer'net-

work revolving around terminals in each of the seven cities in which job development add placehient
is undertaken. This,computer system is able to "read' from a data base established by the Vocational
Counseling Pisogram including records on each client about to be released and highlights dafa elements
which have occupational Impact (previous occupational history, experience and training while incar-
cerated, the terms and conditions pf parole, etc:). When offenderkere scheduled for discharge, thew'
computer system automatically genetates a roster of clients who are to be released to each of the
seven cruet during a two-week period: That roster automatiCa(ky prints out at each of those seven
locatickeis-bn the first and tenth ivorking days of ease month. That roster serves as an "early warning
system" for the job develOpers and counselors in those communities and gives them a clear pictur

-of the kinds of job intelests.and aspirations held by persons abou2 to be discharged to their jurisdic
t ions. On the basis of the interest outlined, thejob development office transmits to'the penitentiary
information' on job openings In the career areatwhich are of interest to each client. Bythe client's
receiving feedback,on his interests from the job dev ent service agency in the city to Which he
is returning: he is more likely to rapidly avail himself after release.

Maxirhum use is made of existing CETA job development and placement resources both through
the prime sponsors and through the State of Illinois acting as the prime gionsor. In addition, the
Illinois program mvolvelemployers in a WideNariety of other roles which will be supportive-of the
basic mission of job placement and retention, but which will also have subsidiary benefits ina pUm-.
her of areas. -

One of the most important ways in which the program utilizes employers is through involving
employers in the development and implementation of job-readihess training at the institutions. Ad- .

ditionally, employers are involved through the advisory bards of.the sesieral community colleges
which provide job readiness training cooperatively with the Vocational Counseling Program at the
major institutions.

As can be seen from this rather brief description', the Illinois program is truly a clordinated
effort involving a broad range of agencies involved in training and employment placement. It is
this coordinated approach which has led to its success.

For further information, either of the following personsare directly involved:

Ed Maier
. Illinois Department of Corrections

120 South Riverside Plaza
Chicago_
(312) 454-1560

Glry Weisman
ETA Correctional Programs
601 "D" St., N.W.
Washington, D.C.
(202) 376-6774
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SECTION SEVEN:,

OFFENDER NEEDS AND INTERESTS

Adult Offender Needslind Interests

Juvenile Offender Nee ,and Intereits

l Offender Needs in Short-Term
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WISCONSIN'S MUTUAL AGREEMENT PROGRAM

r"by Russel Wk.

While the assigned task of this paper is to discuss.frorii the Mutual Agreement Program (MAP)
perspective sound procedures that are available.to assess vocational needs of adult Offenders, it
should be maddlolear that the Mutual Agreement Program is nbt,basically an assessment mechanism
in and of itself, but is a systematic piocedure, which times the completion of programs, including
vocational', with an offender's reintegration into .the community.

Efforts directed toivard'coordirtating confined offender's &cavities with the goal of reintegration
into the community received increased emphasis in 1967 with the President's Commission on Law
.Enfordment and the Administration of Justice. As a result of this increased emphasis, the American
Correctional Association at a joint meeting of Correctional administrators and paroling authorities in
1972 at New Orleans discussed the problem of coordination between these two respective areas of

'responsibility in an effort to. identify problems common to each ando develop monism for
planned change as they both worked toward the common goal of reintegration of the offender.

,

A concept called Mutual AgreerniiiirProgramming (MAP) identified as the mechanism by which
the correctional administrators and the paroling authorities would coordinate their efforts, identify
common needs, and implement planAed' change resulted from the joint workshop in Ntw Orleans.
The primary tool envisioned to bring about mutual agreement was negotiations involving the institu-
tion. parole authority, and, resident which would result in a legally bindingagreement.4

The concept of negotiating an offender's activities within a 03rgectirinal system, let alone nego-
,

tiating a release date 'in advance ,based on projected and agreed to activities, was indeed a unique
phenomenon at that time. The American Correctional Association funded three experimental pro-
grams in Arizona, California, and Wisconsikto determine how such a concept could be implemented
and to assess its results.

Wisconsin, which at iipat time had a correctional adpinistrator who was also the chairman of
the ISarole board, decided to implement the ACA's expefimental program at its medium security
facility, the WisConsin Correctional Institution at Fox Lake. The eighteen month experimental
phase began in the fall of 19,2 and involved approximately 200 residents of fhivone facility.

The general feeling among the administrators of the Wisconsin Division of Corrections was that
the MAP program held considerable potential fog tying together a guarantee of specific programs
and a specific release date- It was felt that the process hekl potential for utilizing available resources
to the maximum, provided the offender with a voice regarding activities during the period of con-
finement, and provided a definite release date upon completion of the agree9,4ipon program. The

. . ,

Russer'Leik is Supervisor of Wisconsin's Muttial AgreeMent Program, Madison, Wisconsin.
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decision was made to implement MAP on a statewide basis, in all of Wisconsin's adult correctional
facilities A three year Law Enforcement Assistance Administration Grant was requested and ap-
proved through the Wisconsin Council on Criminal Justice beginniryt in the fall of 1974.

,

Mi$,P teams consisting of a MAPCoordinator, a MAP Institution, Representative and clerical
staff, were phased in at all of the Oivision's adult correctional institutions with the last team being,
phased in March of this year jn the Wisconsin Correctional Camp System, a System of minimum
security facilities located throughout the state. The LC/1A grant is in its third and final year.of .

funding with Aumt 31, 1977 being the completion of the federgrant. The program is currently
in the executive MIget foi 100 percent pickup onstati funds beginjting in July 1977 and it...isoantiaaa
cipated that there will be a favorable response by the legislature i providing the requested funds.

In Wisconsin today, MAP is defined as a voluntary process of exchange whereby the resident,
institution, and paroteboard agree on a cer;ain date for parole upon completion df 'specified goals..
This system of. exchange is sustained in a negotiating process requiritig resident responsibility, insti-

°tutioti accountability, and specifiCally stated parqle criteria. The,end result of this exchange is a
legally binding document between the resident and the state.

Entry ini14 MAP takes place through the resident's assigned social worker within the institution.
The soeial worker's initial responsibility isto determine eligibility for MAP which is as follows:

A five year sentence or less, thirty days after admission or upon completion of assess-
nient and evaluation;

1 . kt t
Over a five year sehterice, after first parole hearing or in the case of a life sentence, after
serving eight yeari and three months of this sentence.

Followinfi,a positive eligibility determination the social worker develops a referral to the MAP sys-
tem utilir ng the reports and evaluation of the Assessment and Evaluation Center, the resident's own
rterests, the needs as expressed by the offender's assigned parole agent and his/her own assessment
f the resident's needs. The vocational assessment and evaluation involves vocational testing utiliz-

ing the general aptitude test battery, non reading aptitude test battery and the California Interest ,

Inventory Other tests such as the Strong Vocational interest Inventory and Bennett.Mechanical
Comprehension are given on an individualized basis when appropriate. The Singer/Graflex Voca-
tional Evaluation System provide further refinements in assessing the offender's vocatioffll needs if
needed The MAP referral when completed is sent to the MAP Coordinaty at that inditution.,

. The first component of the MAP proposal is that of skilled training or vocational training.
Using the referral developed by the resident's social worker, the resident himself and the at/table
training programs within the Bureau of Institutions, the Coordinator addresses the issue of the
individual's needs in the area of skill or vocational training. This could include developing a

new-skill, improvihg upcin existing skills or, if an individual is already skilled in a particular
trade. helping him to develop a related trade if it is available and the resident requests it. /

Wor'k assignments is the next compprent of thg proposal. Attempts are made to place individ
wits in work assignment areas which havea relationship to the skilled training that is reqUested. This
is usually done in the form of a Statement that the individual wilt accept any institution job prefer-.

Ably tie area of his stated skill training.

The third component of the MAP proposal j,i,that of academic education and includes such
areas -as tilt basic education, .high school or college. In the area of adult basic education the

13g
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component is usually written so as to require a specific lett& of improvement over existing levels'as
tested during the assessment and evaluation process. In high school or college a specified numberrof
seMesters or credits are usually requited to successfully complete this

Treatment is thepurth.component part relating to a meaningful develop ent for the individual
in the area of emotional adjustment which could include AA treatment, drug eatment, etc. Prior to.
any negotiations which might include treatment, art additional evaluation is cOmpletediby the Bureau
of Clinical Services staff, which addresses itself specificapy to the resident's needs and the possibility
of accomplishment given the resident's motivation, 4 .

. a '. .
...

. The fifth component part of the contract relates to conduct within the institution. This nor-
rhally indicates that tkie resident will receive no. conduct reports that might result in any major
penalties. The conduct portion as it relates to major penalties is based on the resident's handbook
of disciplinary proceedings whiCh is given-and explained to each individual during the assessment
and evaluatiOn,br orientation process.

. The sixth component part of yqt MAP contract refers to the transfer-s.ecurity classification.
This relates to'the individual's requested transfer to another facility within' the Bureau of institutions
to enroll either in a training program or to allow the development of a work skill which has been

.learned in the institution. For example, this component might include a transfer to a unit of the
Wisconsin Correctional Camp System which is a minimum security facility where paiticipation in
the work release 'program within the community might be considered. This component usually =

calls for a reduction in security. A great number of contracts are written which arrange an individ-
ual's placement in a minimum security-facility of the Wisconsin Correctional Camp System nearest
the individual's home .

,

The seventh.component part of the contract usually relates to other nees which have not been
specifically addressed. An example is ofplacement on work or study release either from a major in-
stitution or wrthin one of the units of the Wisconsin Correcticihal Camp System. If this is in the
area of study release, s cific time and approval is included in the contract whiCh s'tetes that on a
certain date the indivi al will be approved for the study release program and will be aced within
a particular educatio I program in the community. If the component relates to work release,
usually the statement is included whiO indicatet that he will be reviewed by the Camp Systern't
Program Review Committee for approval for work releaseOn Opecific date. (Actual work place-
merit depends on job availability.)

. ......

, The final part of the MAP proposal and perhaps the most Important as far as the resident is
concerned is the target parole date. A date is proposed through the resident's estimate and the ex-
perience of the MAP Coordinator as it relates to his experiences with other contracts and the MAP
panel's reaction to them. If the resident does not agree with the MAP Coafdinators.assessment,,C
in acceptable target parole date, the date which the resident requests will be retained in the formal
proposal and offered for negotiStions. This target parole date obviously .is affected by the various
training Programs that the indiVidual is requesting and the timetable in which these classes can be
taken In addition, the normal parole criteria considered by the Parole Board for a parole applicant
is considered, such' s length of sentence:offense, and community reaction.

Upon completion, the MAP' proposal is sent to the MAP Institution Representative who must
check_tkit the requested programs and services are available,and deliverable someyvhere within the
Bureau of Institutions In addition, if a treatment coiriponept is included, the proposal is sent to
iheBureau of Clinical Services staff for a clinical evaluation of the individual's treatment needs and

4 motivation. The resident's parole agent in the community is also-sent a copy of the proposal to
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ascertain the relevaneepf -the program for tbeandividual involved ancrthe agent's opinion as to how
the program developed and completed within the Institution will be continued upon the individual's
release into the home community. for example, if the trade that the individual has requested is one
which, in thisparticularocommunity, is in surplus as determined by the State Employment Service
and the individual agent's experierfes in placing other individuals, the agent is expected to so advise
and perhaps suggest an alternative skill training area that the resident might considetsgivr the needs. of the community and the individual interests o,f' the resident. In addition, the agent is.expected to.
react to all component parts of 1he,coetract wheye the agent may feel specific accomplishments
must be met before a successful reintegratiOn into the community can be accomplished.

-In addition to the individuals listed a6Ove, copies of the MAP proposal go alio to the resident,
social worker, andthe Parole Board. Once the prwosc31 has been cleared by the MAP Institution
Representative as to availability of services requested, clin<icat services evaluation-of treatment needs, .
and the parole agent's evaluation, the case is scheduled for negotiation.

ParticipantN the negotiation activity are two mem rs of the Parole Board, the MAP Institu-
tion Representative, MAP Coordinator, and resident While h member may address areas within
any part of negotiation. the usual role responsibility of the Parole Board members.relate to areas of
parole ability given the resident's agreement to complete the training program-as specified. The MAP
institution Representative usually addresses the issue of the,availability of the programs requested._

.the time sequence in which they are presented, and the opinions of Clinical Services staff and parole
agents The MAP Coordinator represents the resident during negotiation and assures that fair nego:
nations are in fact occurring, signing a recommendation to the Department Secretary to that effect.
The resident presents a proposed training program which will meet his/her needs for re-entering
the community and to specifying a certain date. for re-entry if this program is completed.

Negotiations are conducted on a ace to face basis with the MAP panel and the resident seated
around one table with the resident roposmg the contract with the MAP Institution Repres'entative
and the Parole Board offering counter proposals as they see necessary. The actual negotiations
usually take from twenty minutes to a half hour and are a.give and take of opinion as-viewed from
each respective persons point of view

Three possible outcomes can occur as a result of the negcitiation. First, there can be mutual
agreement of the MAP panel and the resident as to the component,parts of the contract and the tar-
getget release date

/-
The second result of MAP negotiations maY be a conteiation. The resident may wish give

further consideration to counter proposals made during the negotiations. 'The MAP Institution
Representative milfneed to ascertain if different training -or other programs suggested during counter

airoposals are in fact available and whether the timetable of these would fit into the resident's con-
tract parameters. 11

The third result of the MAP negotiations is a failure to ag6s, This occurs when the resident and
the MAP panel are unable to reach agreement. The resident may resubmit a proposal again in ninety
days or upon a spetified date as stated by the MAP panel.

Upon signing of the MAP contract, monitoring o he contract is closelylolloWed to ensure
that the agreed upon components of the contract are completed as agreed upon. Monitoring,
the primary responsibility of the Institution Represen ive'takes several forms. First, it is routinely
done by the individuals who are providing the services requested in the contract, by the resident's
social work-jr in his routine contacts with the resident and at least everV six months by the Institution

r
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Program Review Committee who routinely4ees all reskients and evaluate; theirprogram within the
facility

als

At anytime_during the life of the contract any. individual who is a signator to the contract,-or
who recommends to the Secretary, can appeal any dispute which arises. The appeal process 4 a
three-step process. The first step is sukmitting a statement to the MAPSuPervisor. Following a :
decision by theMAP Supervisor, the individual appealing the dispute may appeal the MAP Super-
visor's decision to the Department's- ecretary's office who further reviews the matter. The decision
by the Department 'Secretory is final and binding except thathe decision can be submitted to the
Dane Comely Circuit Coign for review of the process to determine whether it waktrbitrary or capri-
cious. With approximately 650 contracts currently in force, approximately 20 apeals monthly are
filed with the MAP Supervisor with about one-half finally appealed to the Department Secretary for

- resolution. Following thatlevel of appeal approkimately one case elerMonth is filed wi the Dane
County Circuit Court for review as bei9g arbitrary or capricious. In all cases thus far AP procedure
has been upheld as valid

It is felt that MAP as described above beillinPacted the vocational ,educatioystem in the
Division of Corrections in several ways. First, MAP 'has required it to be accountable for delivering
thb services that it has *greed to in thecOntradi. Research shows that approximately 40 percent of
theoe9otiated contracts have a skill training or vocational component. TheIbur most requested
trades are welding; auto mechanics, custodial maintenance an8 machinist.

41

MAP has als9 served as a catalyst to motivate resident's to enter into and successfully complete i
vocational training. The resident in theMAP process is provided a devinite role in the planning of
his/her activities during confinement and once a mutually agreed upon contract is signed has a 'defi-
nite incentive, to complete the program in return for a specific release date. Research has shown that, s...121,
approximately 78 percent-of the successfully negotiated contracts are completed. . ,

41.

It is felt that the Mutual Agreement Program has provilded the resident the opportunity not only
,fora specific releite date but also for vocational and other programs which he/she feels meaningful
and ,necesyry for successful reintegration into the community. This process systematizes the effec
Aiveile of the resources the Division has available and provides the neyident the experience of suc-
cessfully planning-and completing a program designed for his/her reintegration into the cothmunity.

4
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WHAT PROCEDURES ARE AVAILABLE TO
ASSESS AND CONSIDER THE VOCATIONAL

EDUCATION NEEDS OF ADULT CIFFE!4DERS7

by T. P. AMOS

Throughout history, as economic opportunities have expa n's structure:for survival and
. bare subsistence has evolved into an'effort to achieve a rewarding meaningful existence. In our

... society; the search for a satisfying career is a fundameittal factor in 001e/ding this goal, and methods
of evaluating work behavior and potential have assumed an increasingly importhnt role in assisting , 1

the individual in making a sound vocational selection.
, . b. .

In the early 19th century, assessrnenrefforterneasurWmental abilities;-special aptitudes, and
vocational interests. This process of vocationalappraisal remained largely, unchanged until,tive late
1950's and early 1960's, when increased national attention focused on the problems of the disadvan- #
taged'revealed the inadequacy of many traditional evaluation methods. It bisame, evident that social

ceand cultural differences were of prime importance in the vocational assessment precesi, and that 'the
handicapped and disadvantaged individual experienced great difficulty in'making realistic and mean=

. . . or .-
ingful occupational selections., '''' , .

1rr
s.4

Study othese problems his led to the development ofClew assessmenitechniques that have 1
. ,

proven to be more effective forthe majority of our population, as well as the handicapped and dis-
advantaged. Methods which engage the individual In an activity /*levant to his irrfnediate needs, '
permitting him an opportunity to observe and perform woutdeseriRtive of actual jobi,tamebeen
demonstrated to more successfully reveal optimal career-Ootential. An individual who isyndertakinti

..vocational- technical trainini'must decide on the purpose of the traininga vocational gdatiround '4.
4which a training program can be built. .. 4

e

Goal setting involves using a v ety of Alio urcps to prOvide)he avid ul with as much infor-
matio as possible fOr Making a sou decision.! There are three parts to tRiloal-setting procesi:
finding out what the inmate things sh /he wants.th -do! making available to the inmate as mixt).
relevant personal information, job-rel ted information, and job markettinformation as possible; and
giving the inmate the chance to eval te'the information and to choose a goalihat best meets her/ .

.hisneeds.: . . I .. .

''"e ..* . :; `
.

e \
Goals should n e set hcdazardly orlor tisliwrong reasons. FOr example, an inmate may ,

.

hear about an opening in a welding class'an6 decide to bita welder. Another may thir* nurses lead
glamorous lives and decide to be a nutse, while another.might want to become a secretary becaOse '
she/he has an aunt who is one. Vocational goals sheeld, instead, be carefully set, whether large or
small, long-term or short-term. (A short-term goal may involve obtaining a 'specific-job skill such as

\_. . .

*

'T. P. Jones is Assistant Secretary for Programs, Florida Department of Offepder Rehabilitation,
Tallahassee,. Florida. , - . .
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typi ng, carburetor adjustment, or plant propaptioh, goals tilt are larger, uCh as beceiking.a secre-
tary, an automobile mechanic, era nttrsery warker;are-long:Tefen goals.) se a chances
that goals will be realistic_for the individual, as much information as possitl stou \be made avail-
.kle to the inmate. GUiclande counselors, occupational specialists, and teachers can provide much

' information to enable realisticgoal setting.
A -

.
.-.1 ..rat >. . .

The guidance counselor primarily provides help in the administration and.interpretation of
tests related to vcoational guidance. Since.the guidance counsetar is usually a person adknced
training and experience. in testing, she/he can be an important resource for thekinmate who is attempt-
ing to identify appropriate vocational goals.

. , ..
4, s if.

t.

Occupational specialists can also be of immehsehelp in the goal-setting process. Typically`, the
111 occupational specialist's duties includjjacquiring and pdblicizing information on job opportunities vg,

at the loCalstate: and national. levels; assisting the guidance counselor in implementing vocational
.testing programs; counseling inmates regarding vocational goals; helping inmates secite joks; and
follow g up those students who4ave been placed in jobs. Occupational specialists dri,prbvide pub-
lish aterials describing various jobs and job families, They can also, arrange for atademic,,voca-

, von nd interest evaluation as' part of. the goal-setting proct§ixOcculaationil specialists are val..- s
. able reso tes for,disCovering the neelliiid$,the local job market, an

,
important aspect of goal setting.

,

I for man inmates.
. , ,. _

4,-.

The teacher usually understands-better than anyone else the combination of skills, knowledge,
and attitudes:required of-a worker, and, as a result, has a,special role to play Tye an inmate-has
chosen d tentative ng-termgoal. At this stage, the teacher is eriTatilyrespasible for helpirsathe
inmate plan anappr uca ional path to,that goal, often through deterillining sport-term
goals to meet immediate needs OF erimIgyment. Since the demands on the teacher in the classroom

... or labpratcry prevent deVoting a lot oftimto goal setting, the teacher shoip work closely with the
other professionals in helpidg inmates set realistic, meaningful goals.

,, Ste . .* lit
. When setting.these.goals, several kinds of information need to be considered. First, personal °

- information pn the inmate-identifying his/her strengths, weaknesses, interests, and needs'alloviis
realistic evaluation of alternative vocational goals. For exartiPle, such factors as age, general health
tif the inmate and family tockgroundoesorell as an individuaksprior training and experience-former
jobs, edbcational attainments, etc.-show r.P be examined. -Also, may individuials enter a v 'o.

oln.,prOgram on oidef to meet animmediate, personal need for einploykility,, a fact which shotif
.. ;. . ... -..--i. titfakery into 6onsideratiOn. -/

-,,
t t / _

. .
, . ..'

.'` Most inmates also need in obtaining information about the nature of specificlobs they 4,
,,, may be intert.stedirl as iocational goals. Stich information includes prermlisite skills, rnain kasks,

`.- . wor4Z conditions, training reqOirementk and opportunities for career deVeloCornent-all in'relation . 41'.,

4 .. it the,barticAllar job being considered. Finally, inmates should be triformed of, the job market needst.
may, and opportunities, present and future, of any job goal they may be coosidding.. They. need access 0,44"V4

td job market information of local as well. state, regional, and national levels. For example,,in-
mates shouldlolow before goal settings complete whether the job being considered is net available, .
locally. Most inmates 'are also concerned with potential earning power and up-to-date wage and nase-.

, . 4Salary schedules,of jobs being considered. ' 4:. , .; a it- ,
ir

all-. ' While the iobtf the teacher is not necessirily to provide or obtain all of this information, it .is '-
-. ii rtant that she/he makes sure tat the inmate's 415a1 setting has been soundly based ori a con-.4
,- ski lion of personal characteristics and needs, knowledge 9f the job goal and of the training it en-

tail and an awareness of the market conditions in the arm of the chosen vgcatiOnil goal. Only -
e Ina l three kinds of infdrmation have

*. been-considereMhould goal setting occur." :* .,.

o
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Allow me to describe what we are tryingo do regarding theassessthent of offenders' vocafional
education-needs rn Florida. .1make no apology for using the word ';tryirig." The size and qualifica -

tions of 144.from one institution to another cause varying degrees of effectiveness in the assessment
process. With an inmate poptlation of around 18,000 and a yearly intake-of over eight thousand new
admissioM, I cannot say that all irimate%reCeive optimum benefits from vocational education needs
assessment. However, we are trying as we look ail:illAtio such predictions as an inmate population of
70,000 by-the'end of 1977 and possibly 28,000 80. We I/now that we must learn to be more
effettive, more accurate, in our vocational assessment and educational programs.,P . ,

)1n nmate admitted to t 'he care and custody of the Florida Department of Offender Rehabili:
, tatiorrsI its the diagnostic process at a large; reception and medical center.' He remains there for ap- ,

proxim' ely four weeks while he,uncleNoes extensive testing. Background data from hii life prior
' o becO an inrrlite is collectedanorreviewed by specie] case workers,' Physical examine-4os are

. ompleted. Mental tests including gfoups intelligence.and achievement tests are adminisiered as well
as in*Idual psychological evaluations. During these first-few weeks the staff begins to form a team
apprallic14, collecting and sharing.information about the inmate with the team and with the inmate.

r t,I . ...
.

- '' Cot r qct topa I ins Flor 4, as is the case in most states, vary a great deal in size; cu.s-
Ie. The'diagnostic process at the reception and medical), 4tody classilficatio11, and pitogranis

center is aimed only erket

to be most appropriate for each iNiria
ormititn to decide Which instiii.iti nal assignment appears
Wheq this is determined, the inma> is transferred to the

selected ifistitation, if there is bed space available. I admit freely that this is where Florida's classifi-
cation process-has often broken doWn in the couple of years. - ,

.. . . . ,

. .
,

.
' b.

.

, The orieotatiOri and assessment process is continued after the inmate arrives at his a'ssigned'in- ' .

tion. The collected data with recommendatickispforwarded along with the imitate. If the re-
wing institution hls reason to question the validity-of test results, aciaitional tests may be admin-

*wed. Generally the beta la icusecl'a, tmeasure of ability. For several years, tl3e Gray-Votaw-
Rogers test of achivemesihas_been'usM as a guide for the inmate's functioning 141: Piesently,,AP
institutions are shifting from the GVR to the tabe or test of adult basic education publisl4edby '

'California Test Bureau.
\ I

,

All Wmate.4 who have at least sixth grade riling skills are given the GAT? or Generai4ptitilde
. Test Battery. Froth thi; we derive the occupational, aPtitu'de it-ternt, an inmate possesses and these

are etfrmpared to our vocational education course selection criTelit Several institutions use tIAKuder
: ! Vocational Preference irivento:ry and at least one institution uses=the strong vocational intereirinsven-* ...

tory ' We administer these additional teststhe first week the inmate is in the institution,and,then use
-, ,

. the results along with an interview as a nfotivational techhique. *: ._ ,. . , -- .... .
. * .

1 "

Florida has recently develoitd a program plan for dealing with youthful (Met-tiers that we /eel
kill Strong iimplication,s for 'Air inmates as well. This is-a,,fourphase program developed and cen-

av teredlitund vocationalor occupational goals. It is geared toward providing,an ernployable skill to
each inmate needing,Id-ch training and tooffer rehiedtial learninga6tivities in support of his occupa.
bora! goals*. ,,' j -/ . i .

./ 1 I..' ' : ''. ';'.
1

I N'

Phase 1 EXploAilln pf the World o*Work

All inmates are programmed through a short
di1/4,..tunity,"through amultt me approach, to VisUa

qutred and jop opportune s available. This pha

term exploratibaphase*Whibh.provides are oppor-
y learn.of the Inoaus occuoitions. the skiiis re-

f the program is'of short duraticn (not exceeding'

I-

1

°

°
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two weeks) and provides occupational information through films, slides, video tape and written ma-
terials.

..'. . -.1.r.Phase I I Work Sampling . ..

Upon completion of the exploration phase of thieducation program which acquaints the youth-
ful offender generally with various-types of occupations existing in the world of work, the °Voider
is then placed 'ha work-sampling program in order to be involved in "hands on" experienCes in va-
rious job skills. During this phase of the education program, an occupational plAn is developed with
each Offender which he pursues both in the institution and hopefully upon release.

.

The ocCupati6nal exploration'and work sampling center support the leering lab andobverall edu-
cation program by providing initiates wish access to a variety of the latest occupational information
related to career'selection, job"survival skills, and voca'tional,aptitudes for selected career areas.

Inmates entering the institution will first be guided through an occupational exploration pro-
gram Using a variety of materials such as career guidance kits, occupational literatUre, trade journals,
etc. The prograwill emphasize individyal attention and self-exploration as.well.

After inmates complete the occ ational exploritionudk)gram, they will be guided through the
work sampling program using a sell of "hinds-on" activities designed to acquaint them with various
job req ments and assess individua ptitudes.. Onceaptitudesloreelected job areas have been
identifie1T, they rKill be provided with ditional instruction in job survival skills and employability

yarning.

As a result of These programs, a complete profile of each participan ;asstrengths and weaknesses
will be available. This will assist in further developing the occupation best suited for the inmate and
the education and occupational goal that he should pursue, both in the-institution and when released.

- Pole i,l I Occupational Lab

. Upon completion of Phase II, which should result in the development o n occupational plan,
the offender is assigrpd to an occurlational lab where he pursues vocational t fining according to
the plan developed as a result of the-work sampling and testing and diagnosti ctivities.

Inmatiparticipate in daily classroom activities in selected occupational training areas which
have been chosen on the basis of,the occuAtional exploration and work sampling center's assess-

ent or other aptitude identificatiqn process. Instruction consists of formal classroom participation,
hands-on activities,- and on-the-job training experiences that utilize a variety of equipment and mate-

.. rial. The trainind is designed to provide trainees with salable entry level skills so as to enable them
to enter andicompete successfully in the world of work.

Phase IV Learning Lab

Upon assignment to ah occupational lab' the trainee is assigned tro learning center activities in
order to providelhe remedial academic instruction in pursuit of his occupational goals. For instance,
some trainees might need to become functionally literate and are assigned to the learning lab only for
one hoeur a day. Others might need tenth grade equivalency and perhaps might be assigned two or

r
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more hoursa day Some offenders, because of their occupational goals,woilld need to obtain a
high school diplorha and, therefore, should be enrolled in a GED pieparatory program and be as-*

. signed one half day in the learning lab. ._ /
. ,

The learning lab program is,an individualized training system for delivery o) remedial and re-
lated training with emphasis on providing the trainee the necessary academic instruction to pursue
his occupational goals. The lab diagnoses specific learning difficultiesand prepares individUalized
prescriptions to treat those learning difficulties. This systematized progtam of individualized in-
struction is designed to enhance the development of basiC skills in reading, mathematics;end writ-
ten and oral communications. This instruction will be flexible enough to account for 'those who
have not been successful at formal group isntruction. A trainee may be assigned to this lab part of

40 a day and spend the rest of the day in the occupational lab. ..
, , .

1

The above are some of the ideas that come to me as I consider the assessment of vocational
education needs of offenderi.,3,..

$ . .
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VOCATIONAL NEEDS AND INTERESTS
OF JUVENILE OFFENDERS

by Grady A. Decer

410

A great percentage of normal adolestents and young adults today do not know what they went
to do in life. Some will never find job contentrntlfit throughouftheir working lives and therefore
'never` attain the happiness, fulfillment, j, i security NO job satisfaction that might betheiri under
different circumstances: For many, entry into the world of work is a 'trying experience, especially
into an unkjawn environment without sufficient basic skills, such as the abijity to read, write, and

perform bairt mathematical calculations, or specific job skills.

Siziety is becoming more and more mobilechanges are occurring at a rate never before seen.
littnly a portion of our lifetime, employment mobility has expanded to the point that the average
person may change jobs six (6) or more times during his lifetime. Jobs exist now thafwere not even
thought of ten (10) years ago, and rieif jobs with corresponding skill requirements are emerging
everyday. In the 1965 edition of the Dictionary of Occupational Titles, these are 22,0Q0 jobs de-
fined which include over 30,0Q0 job titles. This iseven now under ("eon and should certainly
show decided increases. , '

SoCietal and occupational mobility, and present day unemployment, coupled with the demand
for specific job skills, all present ep awesome task to those seeking to predere average youngsters to
enter the job market, In addition to all of this faced by normal young people, many jutenile and
youthful offeritspave the additional problemSof being deprived, neglacted, unwanted, confused,
turned off and Med 'out, long before they are seventeen years old. This makes the job of the cor-
rectional educator even more complex as wbil as vital.

Focusing' our attention on only one pprt of the educational picture, vocatiOnat education, let
me remind you briefly of some existing problems in this area coupled-with a fel:, suggestions to act
anirrectional indicators. In varying degrees, many correctional institutions presently reflect inade-
quate student selection processes. Stiidents are many times placed in a trade with insufficientcon-
sideration for proper assessment of their interests and abilities, or coordination of these interests and
abilities in order to provide the individual with a direction in vocational development which give$
promise of job interest as well as success. The direction that correctional education needs to take
seems to be clearly indicated, Adequate assessment followed by individualized guidance on a peri-
odic basis appears to be not only the wise course, but one which is mandatory, if young people are
to be properly served.

Career education is another area which must be considered seriously: Such is either not pro-
vided or is winded haphazardly, improperly, or,is insuffrcient to do what is necessary. How much

*GradyA. Decell is Director, South Carolina Departmentqf Youth Services, Columbia, South
C3rolina.
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attenti6n is being given to tie elements of, career education which embodies career awareness, self
awareness, social awareness, decision making, economic awareness, -educalional awareness, work at-
titude and-skill needs uniqUe to a student's home community? _Tbeititure should witness career
education development in correctional schools in the form of, a mini- course, a course of study, or a
concept integrated into voeational and academic school subjects.

I
"Chik.lren below fOurteen years of age committed to our instittrikonscannot be trained as trades-

manthis training will follow aslhey become older, more mature, and knowledgeable of their inter-
ests, strengths, and weaknesses. For these, career education along with training in life skills seems to
be the appropriate direction. As students reach upper middle school or early-high school, prevoca-
tional education along with career education and guidance will prepare them for intelligent vocational
area selection' later in life. In short, we must provide programs for the different age and maturity
levels itsf students entrusted to our institutions.

.4111r,

ttaff development programs are all too infrequent, inadequate, or'non-existent. In-service pro-
rams lack technical instruction in the varied trades within many schoolsin short, the in-service is
too general. Many trade instructors are not trained edequately in, relation to teacher educatioi in-
volving methods, teaching techniques, evaluation procedures, etc. Due to theetwelve-month operaW
tion of institutions, little time, Jew provisions, and no money, make it very difficult for vocational
instructors to up-grade their instructional skills anitmethocjs through school attendance. Even if
thetime and .money were available, who would provide the technical isntruetian in the varied fields
needing coverage?

.

Ordinating such a project within one state would bequite difficultdue to the small nUmber,
of insTructors available in any one vocational area. In addition, scheduling a suitable time and ob-.
taining a sponseTring,institute for instruction would make such even less Cost effective. If Correctional
institutions within state cannot cooperatively provide for this need, why cannot regional or national
workshops be established to offer instruction in a few different trade areas each summer for a period
of one to two weeks. This would perhaps allow a specific instructor to enhancihis skill proficiency,
course content, and-teaching techniques every four to five years. Even though this may not be enough,
it is more than is being done now in many states.

.r.

Periodic in service or course study as mentioned may.help.eliminate other existing conditions
in trade educationspecificallyteaChing in an "Ole timey way" by thtshoW-ant-tell method ,with
instruction on what the instituticrn needs repairing. Providing know-how in using different apprbaches,
new materials, and up-to-date techniques in the field should help remove the lack of motivation 'found
in many trade instructors. SUM of the foregoing may be rather "institutional shaking" in.that if
such are used or strongly considered, administrators who have been using vocational training primarily
for the good of the institutional maintenance program will no doubt experience feelings of Insecurity
and crionetaryetraurna.

Many students committed to our institutions are cu lturally and educationally deprived, non-
motivated and/or lack innate ability to learnand perform as a technical and skilled tradesman. Many
of those that can learn need more time to overcome the past as well as to be taught through the use

'of better teem iques in order t6 absorb the technical knowledge found in many trades. What about
those that do not Fia;ie the ability to perform in a technical trade? I am suggesting that if we have
not already done so, establish occupational training at a different level from that of the skilled tech-
nical worker Providing training in such occupations as a filling station attendant, carpenter's helper,
bricklayer's assistant, stock clerk, waiter /waitress, food servictrassistant, are only a few Posiibilities.
For both the semi skilled and the non-skilled student, courses such as Distributive Education or
Diversified Occupations orr a modified basis might be instituted for tl1e older more trusted student
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is within a couple of months of release, or who can only be released wherr adequate placement

in foster home becomes available;

in Sotrih Carolina, Distributhie Education is designed to prepare Students for employment in
di ibutioo and marketing of goods and services while Diversified Occupations is a cooperifive ar-
ra ent with selected employers in trade and industrial occupations to enable secandary,students
to enter e ployment for training in specific occupations. Both of these courses are provided with
classroom instruction, as well as teacher or course coordinator consultations and guidance. Certainly,
not least among the problems that faCe us is providing students with 'survival or life skills as well as
work skills and acceptable attitudes. By survival and-life skills; I am referring to teaching students
about how to look for employment, applying for a jig), personal banning, establishing credit, spend-
ing money wisely, how to obtain legal aid, government services'aviilable, and other skills or knowl-

, edge that you and I take for granted.

All ideas mentioned, I feel, need our serious consideration. Whether any or all of these
will benefinour facility, only you can answer. hat will benefit us all is ucting an honest in-
ventory of needs, defiping school and vocational raining tlbjectives,Netablishi 'ties, and en-
listing support 9f all concerned.

4
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VOCATIONAL NEEDS AND INTERESTS
JUVENILE OFFENDERS

by
Trumbull W. Kelly

Mark Weiderenders e
... -. .,

A /
Thi% paper will present some preliminary 'results of a California Youth Authority federally

funded vocational education project en the assessment of needs among youthful offenders related
to "job survive) skills," and a brief discussion of the direction the California Youth Authority cur- .
riculum is going in the area of survival education..,

1
The ultimate objectivelof the job survival skills project is to develop a modularized curriculum

to teach job-seeking and job keeping skills tthose in Youth Authority detention, rd hopefully:-
to impact on the c*rently high unemployment rate of those released to parole. Toward this end,
the first phase of the project, involves the systematic assessment of deficiencies in tflese skill areas
among wards-on- parole. The second phase will be the development and implementation of the cur-
riculum, white the lard phase will follow a cohort of those whq have completed the Curriculum to
AO measure their employment success against that of a ceintn31griitip. This report details the activ-
ities and results of research among parolees.

4k
To gather data from the parolee sample, a structur interview technique Was chosen so that

subjects would be more able to supply detail about expert than on a printed, objective scale
of some kind. tb

A total of one hundred and forty-six wards on parol e viewed, including thirty-one ini;esee_intar.
°Aland, thirty-seven in San Jose, thirty-three in Stockton, and forty-four in San Diego. Subjects
were selected according to certain demographic characteristics which would ensure that the sample .
was repres,tative of CYA releases.

The ethnic cbmposition of the sample roughly approximates the larger YOuth Authority popu-
lation: 39 percent black, 34 percent white, 23 percent Spanish surnamed, and 4 percent fallinix.into____
other categories, compared with CYA-wide percentages for black, white, spanish surnamed, and
attiers respectively. Males made up 93 percent of the sample and females, 7 percent, approximating
the percentage rates among X11 CYA wards. ,

. .

There were several *.apical areas within -job survival which were considered important. These
areas have to do with self- investigation and career planning, job-seeking (locating openings,

"Trumbull W. Kelly is-Administratoefor Education Services, California Youth Authority,
Sacramento, California.

Mark Weideranders is Project Director, Job Survival Skills Project, California Youth, Authority,
Sacramento, California.
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application and interview techniques, etc.), job-keeping (interpersonal skills, accepting supervision,
"Th responsible assertion, effective work and time habits, etc.), jpb-mobility (moving to better jobs or

advancing upward), training opportunities and resourceCand some miscellaneous topics such as
grooming and handling aersonal finance?.

Agei ranged from sixteen to twenty-four (mean = 19.7, mediarr= 20). During institutional
confinement,23 percent had been involved in a purely vocational training program, 34 percent had
Wan in some combinationVyocational and academic programs, while 37 percept had been in purely- *,

academic programs (the remainder had been in "other" programs, mainly medical/psychiatric treat-
ment) . .4

Subjects had been on parole for widely'Cliffering time periods (range: one to seventy-two
meintlis), Exactly half of the sample had bten out for morethan six months..

Virtually the entire sample had had a leastbrief first -hand esposure to the working world,lbild
a large majority had worked since being released from Youth Authority facilities: Byscontrast,
steady, longterm employment figures among those interviewed were dismal. Reasons,for the poor
survival rate, from the time that respondents had held their first job to the time they were inter-
Viewed, are complex and not alwaysppropriately described generalities.

Clearly, job retention is indicated as a tremendous problem in this study. Over 70 percent of
the parolees had held at least one job during the first two months of parole, yet less than half of
that percentagipstill working,at the end of that fiat two month peiod.

The employment picture emerging from these cl4a is that of high unemployment and of poorly
paid, presumably uninteresting, and short-lived jobs among those that have been employed.

Concerning'job-seeking skills,.ir is clear that most parolees, shortly 'Ater institutional release,
do find some type of job. Therefore,'finding just."a job is not a major problem for ex-offenders.
However, finding the right job is still indicated as a problem, assuming that job attrition is in part
due to quitting or being fired from an unhappy or inappropriate work situation.

The process of fitting aptitudes and interests with real jobs, or job-training plans, appears
crucial to the job adjustment vocess. Present data show that knowing how to tap into and utilize
available community resources for training and for job finding are areas in which Youth Authority
parolees are very weak. Ideally, a process of systematic career planning should lx begun before pa-
role. 'Resources in each ward's community Should be made kflown to him/her before or at least
during the initial phases of parole, and parole services should be mobilized to-assist and encoura6e
persons to make use of these resources. Judging from the content of theinterviews, continuous,
systematic job planning and follow-through in the community'does not happen with roost Youth
Authority wards.

Regarding the job application process itself, it is interesting that 22 percent of all respondents
had not been required to fill out a formal application blank to obtain their last job. It became ap-
parent during the interviews that many persons on parole arranged jobs very informally, and have
often been hired on-the-spot:, perhaps to begin work that day, by employers who didn't seem to
care about past-job history cir training. Unfortunately, this might be a further reflection of the un-
skilled and dead-end nature of too many jobs secured by parolees.

When asked whether filling out job applications was difficult or wag 'tumbling block in get-
ting jobs, only 17 percent mentioned having "some" problem, and duly 8"Pfreent described marked
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or severe difficulties. The fact that 75 percent reported ndifficulty might reflect the simplicity of
many of the forms required for the types pf jobs parolees usually compete for or that respondents
overestimated their job application abilities.. It the self-reports in this instance are taken at face value,
the degree of emphasis placed on job application training which is typically given in employment
preparation classes is called into question.

Among those that did-report problems with job applications, the most frequently mentioned
\type of problem was in reading or understanding the form. Convergent eviden'ce to this point is
that Spanish suinamed respondents (who were presumably more likely have English-la agedif-
ficulties than others) were more likely to ha;e reported moderate ere problems in illing out
job applications than those Of other ethnic groups.

. _

When ased whettgi:job interviews present problems or difficulties, about 29 percent said that
"some" problems were encoantered; none reported "severe" difficulties. The most common type
of job interview problem was "being too ous." There were no significant differences across eth-'
-n.c or othergroupings in the way these resTionses were distributed.

Finally, in speaking about the job acquisition process, there was much general pessimism about
being able to get jobs that were really desired (as opposed to "just any job:). Almost half felt that
it would be "extremely difficult" to'get the type if job that was desired; another 36 pttcent felt
that it would be "moderatelwdifficult: to get a desired job.

In the job tcquisition area, a simplified summary of findings would be that: (1) Most parolees
letin of openings through family members and friends, and under-utilize other4purces of informa-
toh; (2) Problems in completing job applications are minimized as a prpgialem by most parolees, al-
though this might be due to overestimates of their actual skill-level and inexperience in competing
for "good" jobs. Spanish surnamed parolees report more difficulties with job applica' tions than
members of other ethnic groups; (3) Of the 29 percent who reported job interview difficulties, most
,felt that nervousness was their main problem; (4) Tremendous pessimism exists toward getting de-
sired jobs as opposed to available jobs.

During the interviews, information was solicited detailing reasons for job losses. Reasons were
categorized according to Such value judgements. Roughly 60 percent of respondents had lost at least
one job at some time in the plasi,.whil4,68 percent had voluntarily quit a job. Reasons tatind losing
jobs and quittinglOtr were distributed as follows:

Reasons Behind Losing Jobs

No. Percent

Lay off; iaturalCircumstances 28 33.3-
Lay off, but suspected due to dissatisfaction
with employee 12 14.3

Fired with stated reasons and in a deliberate
manner 16 19.0.

Fired on-the-spot (insubordination, incideht, etc.) 16 19.0

Other 12 14.3

TOTAL 84 100.0
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.. Two-thirds of theme who lost jobs reported unhappy or "unnatural" circumstances surrounding
the losses. Stories of tsmissals ranged from vaguely worded messages from the boss ("We're going
to have to et you go") to pointed incidents in which the supervisor and employee argued and fought
(tending to terminate employment rather abruptly). One younger parolee had lost his first job the
day before the interview after working for two days. He had dropped a large board on his toe, other
workers hld laughed, and the boy joined in the laughter even though his foot ached. The boss wit-
nessed the incident and told the boy he was "through," that he "paid workers for doing jobs rather
than for being clumsy clowns," Stories were sometimes even bizarre, such as losing a job as an animal
feeder at the zoo because of an incident in which the employee was bit by a lion.

This data, as well as the qualitative stories, tend to confirm findings in other studies which re-
ported that reasons for firings were typically due totfactors other than lack ofjob:specific skills: I h

the present study, behavioral incidents, "personality conflicts" with the boss, poor habits in keeping
work hours, etc., far outnumbered firings for'specific inabilities to do the work. For example, a very
common scenario involved the worker coming late to work a few times and then perhaps staying
home from work once without calling the boss, resulting in being fired.

e
To tell or not to tell an employer about arrest records is an issue that divided respondents into

.
groups that believed it the best policy to be completely open abdut their pasts (55 percent) vs. those
who either gave qualified answers (10 percent) or those whb would never tell about being arrested
(35 percent). Job counselors, parole agents,sand others who work with young offenders also gave
differing opinions about the advantages of being open vs. stoneWalliipit. it could be that it really
doesn't matter, overall, which policy is followed. .

4I
In the job. keepmg area, the most important single determining factor indicated by present re-

sults is co-worker relations. It appears that a particular mix of knowledge, attitude, and skill needs
to be developed among many wards. In terms of knowledge, it appears important for potential
workers to recognize that ignoring as well as aggressively overreacting to co-worker difficultiesare
poor strategies. Rather, the necessity of constructive and early confrontation with.the co-worker is
more likely to pay off: .

/ . ...

Thei .

s, late-night paMost common outside problems affecting work were hangoverrties, and
girl y problems that affected getting to work the next day on time (orit all). The most common

'scenario found in responses was that a problem with a co-worker or boss caused irritability which in
turn precipitated arguments with friends, or perhaps a drinking session.

I-N.1n the area of personal responsibilities to self and others at work, questions were asked regarding
safety rules and grooming. ,When asked to describe actual work situations in which safety rules had

.. been Ignored or in which the respondent had been reprimanded for not following safety rides, few
bjects described having had significant difficulties. Over 85 percent (124 out of 145) reported being

amp of the safety rules where they worked, and only 6 *cent (8 subjects) made negative statements
toward-safety rules (the most coMmon complaint was that some of the rules were "petty"). About
17 percent 420 persons) had run into pros lems because of safety rules, mostly involving minor repri-
mands for such infractions as not wearing safety goggles or other protective clothing in work areas.
N reported having,caused injuries on the lob. .

01.

So although the importance of teaching,and observing safety rules is obvious,,it alsoappears that
concerning job adjustment and'retention, safety rules oresen,t fewer problems to-pacoleet than some
of the other survival skills disCussed in this report.

The, importance of good grOorning is antither item that is heavily emphasizedin most job:".
preparation courses or booklets. In the interviews, their found.only 6 percent who were negative
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to stated or implied grOoming rules. Another 21 percent were Qeutral in their attitudes toward such
rules, and said that they Would sacrifice such personal grooming preferences as long heir or facial
hair, if they had to, to get a desired job. The balance ci* the sarnole (73 oercent) were even More

- positive toward grooming practices necessary for work. .

As in other job survival areas discussed, responses to these questions need to be understood in
light of the type of jobs that most parolees held and from the point of view of the parolees themselves.
In other words, employers looking for unskilled, lower paid, manuatwbrjcers do not seem to care as
much as employers looking for white collar or sales wolkeys. Also; if that respondents terms
to underestimate the importance of appearances. It is possible that many of those who felt that
grooming had never been a problem, had in fact been rejected by a prospective employer from further
consideration because of poor or unconventional groomihg, but simply were not given the specific'
reason for the rejection.

What implications does this rather dismal employment adjustment have fiocurriculum in our
Youth Authority schools? Ufiless we can develop a really meaningful social education curriculum
that will significantly changebatimilor and attitudes of our students, we'can fair

__this our parolees will continue having a very sub-standard and marginal employment record.

In teFrhs of improving vocational training programs, implications result from the data that in-
creased emphasis in vocational classes must be placed on job survival skills, in addition to job specific
skills.

Learning appropriate conflicturesolution- can then be taught as a skill, as the fields of assertiveness
training and, more generally, social learning theory, have demonstrated. Unfortunately, traditional
career awareness and job read iness,curricula have not put as iuch emphasis on these areas as /hey
have on the importance of learning how to complete job application forms. In the present project,
a potentially limiting factor on eventual success is that few of the sets of educational materials re-
viewed in the process of compiling-and developing a job survival training package go into the atea
of resolution of co-worker problems more than superficially. The need for further research and
development activities on this topic is indicated.

On the other hand, many parolees are also losing jobs because'of some rather straightforward
violations of the work routine; such as tardiness, abusing sick-leave privileges, or skipping a day
entirely. The importance of work. routines can easily be stressed in the training program. Perhaps
better still, institutional programming could bedesigned so that getting to "work" (class) on time,
notifying the instructor if problemtarise, and other personal habits become more the responsibility.
of individual wards than of liVinguniepersonnel, teachers, and peers. Many interview subjects re-
ported that it was a-shock, after long confinement and institutional structuring, to have to manage
their own time `again.

Finally, the need for community support anct helpful intervention is indicated after InstitutiOrial
release. A critical period-of adjustment seems to be during and perhaps after the first job while on
parole. The vast majority of parolees get this job fairly soon, but most lose it quickly, and often do
not return to readily to the job market. lnobtrusive but supportive counseling during this period
could help to ease the transition to being a working person, and perhaps to cushion the blow of an
initial failure. Development of a coordinated, systematic effort to provide these services, perhaps
by Youth Authority parole, is another area that is not included in the pretent projeCt design, but
might have high payoff in a future,project.
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VOCATIONAL NEEDS AND INTERESTS
OF JUVENILE OFFENDERS

by Christ L. George

tIF

i
(

I. History and Background of the Ohio Youth Commission

S-The Ohio Legislaturelecognized the special needs of youthful offenders and4n .1963 by legis-
lative act,created the .0hiq Youth Commission. This was indeed a milestonefor the State of Ohio
because up to this time youthful offenders were not represented by any cabinet officer and they t
were programmed under the jurisdiction of the.Depatithellt of Mental Hygiene and Corrections.
The Ohio Youth Commission is composed of, Director and two Deputy Directors. Currently under
the present 'administrationlMr. William Willis is the Director, Mr. M 8. McLime is the Deputy Direc-
tor of Correctional Services and Dr. Joseph Palmer is Deputy Director of Commutiarvices. The
Director of the Ohio Youth Commission by serting on the Governor's Cabihet can receive theetten-
tion of the Governor on critical youthful offender needs.

In Ohio thereare ten institutions for youthful offenders, ages twelve to eighteen. These are
ted as follows:

1. Maumee YoUth Camp Liberty Center, Ohio twelve to fourteen aged males.;
2. Mohican'Youth Camp Loudonville,,Ohio fourteen to sixteen aged males.
3. Cuyahoga Hills Boys School Warrensville Heights, Ohio fourteen to sixteen aged males.
4. Buckeye Youth Center Columbus, Ohio ourteen to seventeen aged males.
5. Training Center for Youth olumbu to thirteen to eighteen aged melee.
6. Scioto Village Powell, Ohio twe veto eighteen aged*females. ,)
.7. Riverview School for Girls Powell, Ohio -L fourteen to eighteen aged femaleV
8. Fairfield School for Boys Lancaster, Ohio sixteen to eighteen aged males.
9. Indian River School Massilon, Ohio sixteen to eighteen aged males.

10. Training-Institute of Central Ohio Columbus, Ohio sixteen 'to eighteen aged males,

Of these ten institutions only four have vocational programs in Trades and Industries approved by
the Ohio State Departatent of Vocational Education. Theie four institutions with vocational pro-
grams ere SCioto Village, Fairfield School for Boys, Indian River School and Training Institute of
Central Ohio.

II. Vocational Education Programs in the Ohio Youth Commission

It is written-in the Goals of the Ohio Youth Committal that each youth committed would be
assigned the least restrictive alternative and would receive a treatnieni program meeting his or her

'Christ L. George is Superintendent oi. Education, Ohio Youth Commission, Columbus, Ohip.
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needs for rehabilitation. .The administration emphatically suppOr/s the view that education is part
of the treatment, process. This philnsnphy is evident becalielt of the insistence that all educational
programs, academic and vocatior.al be cif high calibre, fully accredited and available to any youth
dEsirqus of them. The Ohio siouth Commission haseltablished yearly inspections with the Ohio .

Deliettment df Education of vocational and academic programs. .
-

, .,

The Training Institute of Ceptralophio (TICO) it one ofthimaximurn security institutions of
the Ohio Youlh Commission. The school has a 200 bed capacity and it offers the youth academic
and vocational programrhing. The vocational programs offered at TICO are auto mechanics, weldingt
food service, printing, and small engine repair. The programs at TICO are designed for morning and
afternoon sessions in the manipulative areas. The students astigneil to the morning sessions in the
vocational areas then ire assigned to the academic areas in thp afternoon. Students atTICO have an
average, length of stay of twelve months. .

,., . , . .
,

Scioto Village is an open type institution for girls. It ?erves the intermediate offender and the
-. girls here have anaverage length of stay of five months. this -school ,has adadeniic and vocational

programs. The vocational programs are food service, needle trades, cosmetology, and motel-house-
keeping. Two programs not cuw.ently being operated-are fabric services and baking.

,k- S. -
Indian River School is a maximum security inktitution for males sixteen to eighteen years of

age. This institution is the newest of the Ohio Youth Commission institutions. It was openecl in -',

1974 and offers academic and vocational programming for the y,duth. The vocationel.programs are
welding, auto mechanics, auto body,t.wilding-mainttnarke and drafting.- Currently ail conditioning
and heating program is inneed of a teacher and is inoperable. The average, length of stay for youth,
is twelve months. $ . ,

. . .
- ti

,
.,

Fairfield School for Boys Fs ay' open type institution and the average length of stay, isfive
,_.

months. This institution has an academic and a vocational education program. The folloWing yo
tational, programs are-offered' it Fairfield: auto rriechanics,.capentry, masonry, barbering, elec-

- tronics, machine trades, welding, appliance repair, printing, sh6b repairing, building maintenance;
plumbing, painting, house wiring, custodial,and the Cif care service station emphasizing wheel align-
ment and auto tune up. .

L./ .

When the poWations of the foilr institutions providing vocational programs increased it was.,
necessary to provide for the manipulative:training on a half time morning or afternoon basis. This
allowed more youth to be programmed into vocational training and eliminated, waiting lists. Any
student desirous of entering vocational training/Was programmed and the half of the'day was
enrolled in the academic subjects to complete his -minimal requirements ftldrgh school graduation.
Vocational programs in the State of 0hiopy being accredited in the institutions, allow, youth the
opportunity to graduate and to earn high school credits, which are transferrable in the public school
of_the youth upon their release.:

Ill. Interests and Needs of
q'

uvenile Offenders
.

It has been, determined over a thirtden-year period in the-State of Ohio that incarcerated juve-
nile offenders are verbalizing certain likes and dislikes. From these verbalizations some generalization;
of program needs for youthful offenders cau be Fisted. These are as follows;

.
1. Youth want academic and vocational *grams which-do not hinder or retard their pro-

gress toward a high school diploma.
4o
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,2. Youth wa I programs which may te offered in their own vocational schools in thei;own
6omrfivi les, in ifhfWhcase they ant further training.

',
, ,

k .- .y,,. ;
--.3 "'Youth want programs, which train them for some type of employment..* -

. . . ",,.. is - , .4. Youth want programs which elim;oate failure and allow them the opportunity td progress. . ,
at their °A in speed and at theft own level of course completion and proficiency.,i

ii . ''
-5. YOuth wanttrodrancompletion or competency recognition with certificates indicating ". .these proficiencies. ..

-
vs.

The vqcational programs of the Ohio Youth Commission are organized around-6e open entry
open e on ept and many of the above listed Concerns of youthful offenders are taken into con-
,sidera operational ditectivespf the vocational programs. Many of the youthful offenders

; taking v "programs today are under he ge of eighteen.. If they are released prior to their
e:gtiteenttkiarritiday, they will have difficuttY ering a trade or an apiarenticeship program excluding

'underte, age ofeighteeri. 4n fact miny employers will not hire youth for jobs in pertain
trades arid ,restricted occupations Under the age.of eighteen.

. .

,., We have to revise our objectives anj teaching strategies for bur. vocational prodrams and assess
. .the teachingrof the con.grated vocational skill versus the teaching of job attitudes, job rea ness,.

work habits, Career orientWibn, andonly,minimal skill proficiency.
4

1' We have established vocational advisory groups from the cocnmIkties to assist our i stitutions
in formulating relevant-vocational programs. These advisory groups'are-consultative in natureand
they bring to the vocatictodi tedairs' the lakst techlIological Methods being utiliztcl iri thorades .,,.,
theyrepresent. The advisbrt/grotips ire unanimous in their suggestion concerning he teachingof
positive work habits and job attitudes and indicate that- hey want to do the concent ed'skilr toin---
ing on the jp1-.). This reinforces the concept that with the ihortened length of stay in t nstitutiOns .

.,-r teaching goals andobjeetiv44kust change.
.

,, , . . ,.

4 ' S, . .* '
is,. Problems for Vocational,Proarams tc;ii ay I-,-4..

( .
,Correctional educators mustkidress themselves to the problems for theirpplementation of -. v, ,

relevant vocational programs. First, the job ri*ket is limited today foryoalhfulpflendert. With
high unemPloymerrt and with traditional vocational correctional programs-the released.yofithful
offer may haeie been trained for unemployment rather than employMent., Secondly,the Unidns
or community employers are.not permitted by legislation johire youthfulofifenders under tkle age
of fIrghteen in many occupations. third-, if the youthful offender is desirous Of eontinuing the cor
rectional vocational aogram Upon;his release, the public sChdol must be able to, revir ram the-,
41Doth upon hls return to the community. Fourth, if it is at allapossib le, communities a the judi-
cial system should work toward allewing'youth to remain, in theirown 'communities in he rehabili-
tatio9oprocess: These problems must be solved if the needs of youthful offenders are to be et, with
relevpnfvocational programs., if mo y spent in corrections would have td_be prioritized it would-

, be niuch wiser to allocate much more t. th youthful Offerider.ratherthan the adult offender.

. -

commendatt ns'and Summar
. ,

c Or ', iv - ii- ' t
- In'symmaa many youth under the age of eighteen have 0, erecta life crime and it is very '.

,. . -Irnportant t cceptuthe r!ihilo phy thAt youth mat change itt-re r attitudes. Many times, the 'process
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of maturity and development allaivs a 'youth to char, in spite,acif teacher! and Prcigranfs. Educators
in correctioPacinstitutions must make every eifitt td i to prbgrams6 about changes inthe youth add upgrade their value systems. Vo9ti ucationtpr amsare cellent vehicles .for improving self-concept, eliminating the failure itdage, providing-fiends eptial activities,and training youth for tutAre wage earning roles. Itivery iii poilant that ttmvOcatloriel programs =. shopld be established' on projections from labor survtys.indicating deeds in ceitaih .o0upations. . ,The Department of Education ofeach state_should createaa-cooperstrue effortainthe training of vo-cational edufation teachers. This currently is implementedinelee Statiof Ohio with the Ohio tout`Commission benefatting from a teacher educator antra vocational consultant from the Departmof Education.

_ ,
...

if

The vocational programs of correctional institutions should be accredited by The State Depart-,msfit of Education in order for the youth to receive credits which,are acceptable *Id traesiferrabie to 4OtWerlik I iC SCh004Xand to be counted toward high school graduation requirements. The progrims. in Or institutions should allow, for any yOuth to be assigned to vocational programs based on reliablediagnostic and ogles data. Every, youth should be able to benefit:frbm vOcaOonal P4ograrnexperiences.!Finally, the selection of -healthy, empattleti4!well informed and Student oriented teacher's should bethe top priority of correctional adminisfrators. These teichers should,havelhe opportunitylto up- a a
.grade their skills through in-service% pcograms.
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A -

. The attempft6"-identify and inipact upon the needs of offenders remanded to correction insti-
Autiohs 'has been, and probably-will continue to be, an ever pressing need. The New York City De-
partment of Correction has been to utilize reit:lore:es in the educational community consisting .

of community colleges, senior , and schools of social work. It has been a working partper-
ship to involve tt larger,comm which in the finfl analysis has .a vetted interest in the re- ._..2

.,nsocialitation of the offender. , .
,. , ..

Prior to-discussing offender needs, brief background of the Department will be in order. The .

.

New York City Department of CorrectiorThadministers what is probably the largest pre-trial detentioni: system in the country. Additionally, -the department operates facilities for,sentencedinMates serving
.terms of orie(1)'year °Hess. ,Ori any given day, some 7,000 persons-are under its care and custody.
What is-unique about the system is that there are two (2) distinct populations: one, detention (61
percent) and twer, sentenced (39 percent). -

S

IN.SHORT.TERM INSTITUTIONS:
RTMENT OF CORRECTION

by Alphonso K. Fore-

Historically and prior to 1967, the New York City Department of Correction administered a . '
system designed to address the needs of sentenced prisoners serving terms up to three (3) years._
Throu§h ujiiization of aneffective classification system, inmate needs and*ills were identified in
order to Kakeproper assignments ucational, vocationai; treetrnent and work programs. lrr .

'Septerriber of 1967, folloiting New'York Statelegislative actton. sons serving sentences of one
(1) year of more were renTanded to facilities administered by tfie New York State Ciivisioh of Cor-
rectionaf Services. Those persons serving one (1) year or less remained the responsibility of the
New York City Department of Correctiori. In the city system, that period from 1967 through .

T970 was Characterized by a ydrarly increase of inmates in populatidn, reaching the pinnacle in 197.0
y A review of population reveals the following averagettai inmate census.1.4.

' DETAINEES SENTEN TOTAL POPULATION

.1967 4,746 / 4,788 9,534
,

1468 6,057 4,916 10,973elf
IOW

1969 7,749 5,4,21 9,170
I Lf

1970 7,667 6,098 18,765

a

:Alphonso K.
1 *
'New York Ci

1

f

Ford is'Astistant Commissioner of the New YOrk

ty Department of Correction Statistical Repors' -1
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In 1970 the.New Yeirk City Department of CorTection experienced one of the most severe
eruptfons mit; history When rioting occurred WithTnclayi of each other'in four (4) of its detention
institutions. Following extensive investigations and studies, it was determined that overcrowding in
the:Ails resulting from court delays in disposing of cases was a major contributing factor to the riot,
or rebellions as viewed by segments. f the cotrimunity. In response to recommendations submitted
'by investigatory groups, a. number Of bail review and alternative to incarceration programs were ini-
tiated. P ,

f"-^

'As a result of this intervention of bail and/or alternative pr erns to incarceration, the depart-
ment has tended to "inherit" the type of detainee who is consi "the least desirable" candidate
far doversion programs. The diversion programs have rejected h ecause he or she:

:1. is charged mat aileriotis , and likely to get '1heally"-time2, i
2, has a prior history pi'bail jumping and/or pefformeteunsatisfactor,ily while preLibusly

4! .

under probation or paEple supervision. r ..
4 -

.
a hes an extensive and serious prior arrest history.

4 has no "stable" ties in the.community.

5 t has a severely limitededucational background which limits admission to training programs.-

6 has demonstrated no real "ntotivatidn" and intlirest in rejecting past methods of "getting
69er."

S. -

Ih short, most)bf the rnerrand women in our city institutions appear to "qualify " lig lock-up.

Even with available diversion' programs, in 1976 the New York City Department of Correction
retlived 50,299 males and 5,584 females fora total of 56,383 admissions. The inmate popula ion
15 pedorninantly`Black (56 percent) and Hispanic (25 percent). The remaining groups are 14 er-
cenfWhite and 5 perceneothat which includes Orientals; Haitians, Dominicans. In 1976 the a
lehgt'h of stay for detention males, both adolescent andadult, was forty-four (44) day's. For

4tenced malesliadolestent and adult, the average length of stay.was ninety (90) days.

Given the rel i short stay of meri and women in Nevi York City Department of Correction
/ablates. a reali c approach had to be made to the Cfreiblem of meetillg theneeds of the short-tterm
offender, be they educciticlIPal, vocational, psychological, or other., Given our limited personnel and
financial resources, there was, and still is, question as to can we Provide more thinjust care, control,
anfij custody. Should we provide more and if so how?' The New York City Department of Correction
under the direction and philosophy of its Commissioner,,Benjarni4. Malcoltnthas been ooMmthed
to providing the best pbssible care while alsd making a ble when possible, those programs and'
services that enable inmates to eiplore positive alternative es of adapting. Given the large turn -'
over of inmates in our system in any month, the department is potentially the largest social service
intake bureau in the cquntry with the exception of the New York-City Department of Social Ser-
vices In one sense. a merging role of the department has in a large part been that of a diagnostic \
and referral-agent to:

1

1 Educational, vocational, and socia4gencies in the community that can, and should, inter-
vene ina planning role early in the detainee's stay in the institution.

44111P
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white21 Identify needs and prescribe areas of program in ion by the department white the... . -inmate is in custody-.

3 Direct material to classification Wards of itinew Yo;kState Dena rtment of-Correctional
Services to assist in future planning.for that detainee who becoines sentenced to a term of
More than one (1) year.

- .

.,, .
Upon revjewing and'oialuating the educational needs of inmates-it was found there number-,

were functional illiterates, requiring English as a second language skill as yvelil as basic remediatidn. -
It was criticaltb upgrade the skills of thi?target §loup since rnanywerce,unable to complete job 4p-
plications, let alone meet entrance requirements for vocationalreining programs. Tile departailent
developed a reading center program 0 assist those inmates who were -reading below a sixth grade

. level. Each center var.. staffed with a reading coordinato and inmete tutors who were selected based
upon their skilltand ntereit , .. ,.. -.4

4

This program was funded through L.E.A.A. monies as a demonstratiOn protect, thcenter's .
objectives are- fwefold: .11) `to teach illiterate adult and adolescent inmates in three New`York City
Correction institutions to read and write; (2) To raise, levels of reading competency in thosemsti- .

lutions of funi,tionally illiterate inmates who read beloW the-middle of the fifth grade; (3) To pro-
mote inmate positife contacts with the "outside" yitough thew of community volunteeri as tutors;
(4) To promote an aiharenss,of peer group Woblems and the possibility of helping someone in need.

'through the use of literate inmates as reading tutors; and (6) To develop a model'reading program
at can be delivered as-a package to, other correction institutions- with similar populations and on*-

le .
. , . ..

.. .

The threeinstitut ions on the is artekehosen for implementation of thtsprograni are the New
. York House of Detention for Men (HDIA, the Adolescent. Detention Center (C -71), and-the Adoles-
calk Reception and Detention Center (C-74T,-

The experience of the Adult,Reading Center during the year from Septgember 1972.to Septem-
ber 1973 had led to three important realizations. First, approximately 60 percent of the inmate po-

' pulation was reading at a level of low sixth grade or less. Second, these inmates can be taught reading
competency through the use of individualized instruction stressing self-direction and motivation.
Third, many inmates evidenced a strong desire to enter the program, which was a voluntary one.

Baud on' these empirical observations,.the AARC is setup-to provide each learner *ith a de-
tailed diagnosis of reading needs and as individually prpscribed prograrri of instruction which is self-
directing, self-pacing, and self- evaluating. The baiic vehicle for accomplishing'these criteria is the
High Intens0 Learning System (HI LS,), published by Random HouSe. ,

We found- this type of program to be highly effective and requested New York City Community
"and La Guardia'Community' Colleges to run similar programs for bur inmates in two other institutions:
An unexpected dividend Of engaging the colleges in these activities; resulted in their developing high
school equivalenCy prtigrams for those men worm successfully upgraded their skills.

The New York City Commenityfolle9e cooperated withthe New Ydrk City Department of
Correction by developing a vocational' certificate program for inmates and ex-offenders. A number
of- inmates 'were admitted to tl4eir Voorhees Vocational Certificate Program upon discharge from
departmental institutions Elecauss of the prepafatory work initiated while inmates were in custody,
they were motivated to continue. Vocational' programsare in welding, machine-tool, radio and

'Color T V. repair.
.
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. . Another vocationally fOctissed ac ivity sponsored by New York CityCommunity College is the .
IIII, -, Institutional Food Service Training Pro "am Funds for. this program were grinted by the New Yorlt __

State Education Department through the Vocational Education Act. Its goal is to provide detainees
at the Brooklyn House of-Detention With basid theoreticakand practical knowledge in the Food Ser-
vice field. One hundred and fifty f150) hours'of classrooffi training andcookihg experience waside-
signed to erfable program graduates to secure employment ator abcive.entrir level upon release.2
Classroom work included Business Math, Food Standards, PurChasing, Food Sanitation and a prac-
to urn in Short Order Cookery., There were seventy-nine 179) men in the program and of this numbee,
fi y one (51) completed the program afid were transferred ';upstaterupon.conviction. aTtiere,is a
n to establish a follqw-up process to determine if the mOi's initial experiences were built upon
in the state system. During the present, program year, New York City Community College developed
a community based program so that the enrolees Could continue they training upon celpase..

.
.,

,./:.

Another model program that hasitiown positive impact upon the needi of the shoi.terrn offen
der is the College Adapter ProgrArrt of the.Hig ucation ,Developmenifund in.Ne4 YorIcCity.
It has long been recognized that the ex-offend developbalic educational skills.if he or she is
to make significant ute of training oppoetuniti ut The ex-offender possessing basic saleable
skids that can be utilized in the community, it iiVery likely that recidivism will occur: The depart- -
ment, Working closely with the Highe,r, Education fupd, identified the educational gaps that were
predominate in the inmate population. In 1974 the fund, initiated the College Adapter Program to

".. service the recently released ex-offender. This open intake unit received referrals from the depart-
ment as well as parole and probation. In its firtt year this unit PrOvicled over 120 ex-offenders with

* ,G E D and pre college tr ng and with individual and group counseling, Basedupon this experience;
in 1975 the C011ege Adapter Prison Project, was introduced. It is a comprehensive eciticational pro-
gram operating in the New; York City House of Detention for Me,n on Rikers Island. The program 4,
trains pre trial detainees in both Q standard artt,1 bilingual curriculum.for the Q.E.D. Since 197t,'the 7 --
program his serviced over 500 men an&was recently extended toito Bronx House of Detention forMen' ..

r

.-
. ,

-
\ s 0.

The Department's Office of "ProgramSeryices has worked very, closely with College Adapter in .
-constructing a model of continuous eduCational.input throdghout the iAdividuars.involvelnent in
the Criminal Justice System A number of men.bavebeen "tracked': upon' their entrance into the
program at New York City facilities, their' trarrster to the upstate prison.sritern and back into the
community Educational and, vocational sUrnMaries regarding the enrolee are,prepared by the pro-
gram and forwarded to the,New- Ybrk 'State Department of Correctional Services for use in classifica-
tion lip all cases, College Adapter has niece written recommendations as to further edudational needs.
In many instances, the recommendation's of the program have been followed. Reports on tests admin-
istered are available to the Stake Sy em upon request. Upon. parol1, Most men previously enrolled,
continue their training and educational relationship wit:h.the College Adppter Program as a part of

,- ' ' .

parole and,discliarge planning. f.. , !. , .

,

I
. T

In a statement related to the needs of offenders, the College Mapter Program noted:
.

Studies of the itterature at the local,and national levels and theexperience of HEDF in
planning and operatingirograms for'ex-offenders, ex-addicts ancidetainees have indi-
cated a general educational profile of this populationwerincludes: inordinately

!
. 2Annual Report 1975-76 Division of Continuing.Education New York City Community.
. College e

.
,

.
. . .
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high drop out rates in schools, low sill defitrencies in all academic-areas, poor job
skiUs related to inadequate education,.lack of careet'education or guidance and
limited previous work experience. All. this, in-conjunction with the lack of the

,,ecessary educational credentials such as a high school diploma, makes across to-
higher education.and employment dependent upon sound manpower ediMtion.
The needs foi adult-education models is evidenced by the following statistics:
60 percent of the ex-offenders and ex-addicts and 65 percent of detainees tested
by.HEDF staff score within the basic, education range;istionally, 61 'percent of
all inmates have not completed WO school'while the ierteracy rate is 45 percent;
bilingual education services were required by 30 percent of detainees tested by
HEDF at Rikers Island suchsuch services are not consistently provided by treatment
and correctional facititiWwith a similar percentage of bilingual clients. Demonstra
tion investments in projects toserve theie specialized needs are necessary to develop
,the educational orobleM solving and decision-making skills which are tom require-
ments for gaining and maintaining access to higher education and employment.3

'4

This statement has profoundly identified key probl,m areas that muste addressed if we are to still;
ously impact upon the vocatiordlneeds of inmates:

The New York Junior Leagu of New York City has had a unique role in developind a special
program addressing the needs of e woman offender. For one year, the League thrOugh its "Job
Placement for Women-Ex Offend rs Committee" assisted women in the Development Unit to find
employment. The Development Unitwas'established in 1973 ase special housing unit to assist wo- 41,` 0
(Pell in planning foil discharge who had eome-to recognize their heed for help in exploringalternate
avenues for cessful adjustment in the'community: It wasn't'Iong before the leatsie found that a
ntfrnber oflomen needed.better preparation in order to be placed oh jobs. The department assisted
the New York JuniOr League in obtaining funding through the Addiction BerviCes Agelycy of liJew
York City The venture was called "Skillaraining for Ex-Offenders Program" (STEM.

STEP provided sierical skills training iii fburteen (1'4) week cycles to sentenced wo n. Pre-
trial detainee women were also accepttad who were being held on charges that generally too
(34 months or more to be resolved, Training was in the areas of typing, filing, basic and business
English Job development was ongoing and placement services provided at time of release.4 The
New York Junior League subdintracted to the, Katherine GibbsSchoolf to provide the actual -cur-
riculum and training staff'The program was conducted at the Nkw York City Corrctional lnstitU-
bon on Rikers Island with graduation exercises of enrolees as an integral,,partof the program. For
greater details regarding placement of women, ini!tuiries can be addressed to the NewYork Junior
League, 130 East 80th Street, Nelyttyork, Nev i York 10021. Demonstration funding has ended and
the Junior League and the dePartment are presently seeking new funding for the Program.

4111,

While there are ongoing educational and vocational programs in the department funded by tax
monies, they are_not under the direct supervision of the department. The Board of Education of
New York City has the responsibility of pfovidtng these services and is not accountable to the De-
partment of Correction While the Board of Education directs psogrami, it has not shown flexibility
to address the-special educational needs of offenders due to severe cuts in its budget. Also there are

3-Comprehensive EducationalService Analysis," College Adapter Prison Project, January 1976,
2090 Adam Clayton Blvd., New York, New York 10027.

4,
'Planning and Development of Vocational Services for Women Offenders," Addiction Services

Agency, September 1976 . :
(le
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no evening vocational prograrnsWated by the Board of Education in the community to which the
offender can be refefled. All of the previous programs described_ are made availableoby community
resources and dependent upon year to year funding. By the very nature of funding, these programs
alkat best transient. It points up the need to have programs undeswritten by city tax dollars be
under the control and direction of th department if we are to make a sustained effOrt to provide

" vocational ancLeducational helm shbrt-term offenders.

, Correctional 'ystems will also have to use community work release more judisciously so thatir
inmates can take advantage of educational and vocational training programs. The time spent in half-
way houses may be the only opportunity ex-of nders have to pursue and develop socially accepted
skills without "distracting" concerns of payinor housing and food. We have to re-think how we
can help the ex-offender in training programs stay in lhose programs unacompletion Without won- . p
dering how he will eat and pay his rent. This major problem on non-planning of basic "life-supports" iL
to the ex-offender in training has assured that most men and women will fail in efforts topecome re-
5ocialized.

rz:

To me, it is very clear that thetime is long overdue that correctional, educational, business, and
social service systernsitikaborate in the joint planning and administering Of 'programs that realistically
impact 'upon vocational/educational needibof ex-Offenders. '

N

O

S
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OFFENDER NEED IN SHORT-
TERM INSTITUTIONS

4

by Ernestine H. Schnuelle

Correctional education programs, academic and vocational, have been a long-time comtg fof
the short-term sentenced or urisentenced incarcerated person. Successes, however small, are -.impor
tant and have and will foster additional acceptance and credibility as well as financial support. Skills
tact, patience, and individualization are the vital keys to developing programs for these disadvantaged
ctudents.

A major consideration in planning educational oflefiings for the inmates of city-and county ,-
ficilities is making the instructing meet the personal needs of each student. Everyone realizes that
people are not born equal nor do they mature equally. Thus it is senseless to trylo keeP them to= . -*
geth.r educationally. The successful educational program works with these differences by taking
the student whenever he dbrvies and at Whatever level he performs. The concept of open entry_and '-
open exit for adult education, especially in the correctional sOtting,.iiabsolutely essential. ,The in-,
mate must beacome involved in training that is individualiied to meet his needs the day he chooses .
to joint class. His interests, skilivand past training 0 employment should be assessed sohe can
be properly placed at a Wel whir 'will provide hire optimum opportunity for success.' The best
way to ascertain vocational interest and potential skills is thtOugh the work evaluation procestr
which explores vocational interests and ascertains physical and mental capabilities of individuals by
utilizing various work sample tasks that argset up in a "realistic" work environment.

, .: i -
The indlidual en ering this program is looked at in the light of stifneone entering the labor

force. In this regard, s things as ability to perform job tasks, work tolerance (i.e:, tolerance to
physical and mental dema s ofthe job; tolerance to routine repetitive work; etc.) and work habits
(i.e., job respo 'bility; worker cooperation; attention span;,etc.) lire put in focus. ' -

While c ercial units are on the market, they are costly. If money is not available, work

respo
. . . . .

samples orhunits can be inexpensively created by the evaluator or teacher to perform tile task,

When such centers are not available, psychometric testing such as the GATB and interest/apti-
tude tests such as the Strong Vocational Interest Blank or the Minnelota'Yocational Intereivl nventory
should be given in conjunction -with such academic tests as the Gates-MacGinitie, the Nelson-Denny

. or the Peabody Picture. Vocabulary to establish a combined' function level:=With this information
the teacher-or counselor can place the student in an individualized program commensurate with his
skills and background.

. I

Many commeicimaterials utilizing the individualized approach to learning are 'on the rnaeket.
While these are an essential part of.the open entry concept of learning,'there is also an additional

Ernestine H. Schnuelle is.Administrator of Correctional Education, Los ArilAles County
Sheriff'sDepartment,-Los Angeles, California.
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need for personalized instruction. A t her must create or seek out materiels to
.
meet the personal

deficiencies and modes oflearning of a student.
, .

' Successful vocational-training must be closely correlated with academic instruction related to
the field. Understanding basic vocational vocabulary is essential to the success of the student: Be-
sides individualized units covering specific termsof a given field, similar. materials in diagramsand
chart reading, as well as basic math are logical and nectissary academic counterparts to effective vo-
cational training. - - ,,,, , . -. i. w J

Because many employers requira high school diploma, a complete training program must pro-
vide the opportunity for obtaining it or an equitalency. Because of the short-term of sentences and
due to national recognition of GED test, the establistiment of a testing site within the facil2y most
realistically meets this educational need. However, it thould in no Way prohibit the possibility of the
student obtaining a high school diplorrei Car.eful counseling is required to help adults to distinguish

-7 the value of each:
. .

While a variety of vocational training opportunities may seem ideal, the establishment of several
sound programs is more reilisitc in the typical jails A wise consideration in developing vocational pro-
grams is to provide Jeer/ling opportunities as equally as possible for the unsentenced and the sentenced:
Becauseot custody, regulations, transitory classes may need to be created to serve the pre-trial detain-
ees,who, when sentenced, would be registered in the regular vocational class. The transitory class for
the unsentenced should include at least a careerinformation system even if there is no time for actual
training.

_Even if nothing else is offered vocationally, any educational program can offer ihstruction on
seeking and maintaining employment. Students should be assisted in how to complete applications
and be comfortable in a jobinterview. Video tapes of actual or simulated interviews generally .

create interest. Discussions of the importance of employer employee relations and constructive rne
thods of handling disagreements which might arise after- employment are essential, The student
must be' instructed of the necessity for meeting the responsibilitierof the job to gain success and
advancement. This course fiti wellinto the time line of the student incarcerated for a short-term and
can be an integral part of a transitory course for the unsentenced.

.

Theindividualization and the personal approach to training takes teacher time evenen with the IP
utilization of the many excellent modular materials available. Theone to one relationihip-in teach-
ing which is necessary to the program is possible through the use of paraprofessionals, -work study
interns, and trained tutors. In all cases, paid or volunteer, training in tutorial methods and in the
use and creation of individual units for special situations is prior to working with 'the studer4.
In additidn, volunteers should make a specific commitment of time to provide the stability necessary

.for a functtonal prdgram.

Structure within educational programs for inmates is paramount. Because the sf71dvit may enter
te class and leave it at any times organization of the content is essential. The recording Vi the-stu-
dent's school folder of work accomplished should be equally structured. A strict procedure of main-
taining sutdent records should be established and followed. Accountability is especially essential to
correctional educaticin programs. Structure in class offerings, curriculum development and support
services provide the tools -for such accountability.
7 . ,

,
Providing academically and vocationally o coordinated programs through an open entry/exil for-

mat, supported,by the use of paraprofessionals, is the major key to learning successlor the short
term incarcerated inmate. HoWeyer, other, planning precautions are germane.
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-The concept of the third party providing educational services is important: Generally the "out-
sider" can more easily reach a constructive relationship with the inmate student than a member of
the custody staff can achieve. Credibility for the program with both the student and the Sheriff's
staff is mote easily obtained when centrally administered and taught by trained professionals Ind
assistants. ,

A smooth.working relationship with the personnel of the facility is important and can be gained
through hard work, patience and planning. Basic to this is the recognition of-the existenceof two e
marying disciplines; the educational and the custodial. Each must understand the other's 'viewpoint.
Thisiakes planning which involves ongoing in-service for the personnel of the department as well as

, for the educational staff. The teacher has an additional responsibility in that he must walk the mid-
dle ground and gain and maintain the respect of both the inmate and the Sheriffiversonnel to be
able to be an effective educator in a correctional setting.

Another priority in planning is financial. Sufficient funding fo provide an ongoing program
rather the)) a "one shot" approach should be available: While perhaps "something is better than
nothing," adequate planning in this area can assure a ben& program with more lasting results. Fi-
nancial support varies greatly within each state, and the appropriate funding source becomes an in-
dividual determination. Some programs are financed totally by the Sheriff's Department and some
are funded in conjunction with adult schools or colleges?

Provision of adequate counseling services is another essential to effective planning. Crisis coun-
seling is always needed and is basic to the other services of a counseling program. Until the inmate
student begins to have "his head on straight,"he will have difficulty in making valid educational and
vocational choices. Obviously, academic and career guidance must be an integral part of the educa-
tional program. Veterans' counseling, college counseling, and assistance with financial aide programs
are important components of the support services. In addition, job placement and follow-up are
essential to the vocational training program..

Planning for vocational courses mu st also include 'a realistic goal otptraining for a job market
whit -h has employment opportunities. Careful coordination with the-state employment service will
more likely make the vocational offeriggs within an instittition a positive expeilence. Success for
the'released inmate to become productive in society rather than to have another disappointment by
having been guided ,into training in which there was no hope for monetary or personal realization
of success is essential,

The gkurity regulations of a facility must be a part of the overall planning fOr claws. These.
rules differ for various inmates and situations.

Another oCvio4s consideration in planning is available space. As programs are successful and
prove worth wthile to The functioning of the department, space sometimes becomes allocated to edu-
cational prograrns rather than for its original use.

Planning must include the development of course content so that state and local requirements
for course approval. course credit, funding; and veterans approval are met.

In addition, careful selection of soft and hard are needs are to be made. If written materials,
film strips, cassetts, etc. are used as media for teaChin the content must be adult orient* but care-
fully presented in a vocabulary Which is comprehensibl y the student. Various levels of materials
on the same subject may need to be provided. Initial planning should include opportunities for
teachers, counselors and the administrator to attend conferences where materials for adults are
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Shown as well as seeking out and visiting ongoing, effective programs throughout the state and
nation:

Providing recognition for the success the student receives while in school is another aspect of
planning programs. This might be in theiform of a high school diploma, a certifi to of achievement
or completion, a letter ot fecommendation or (a graduation'exercise. Whatever t e form, the recog-
nition most be in the name, of the school providing the training and not in the me of the correc-
tional institution where it was located. .

Serving the academic and vocational needs of the wide variety of short -term* disadvantaged
students is not an easy task, but it is possible and can more than pay for itself. While this presenta-
tion deals exclusively with the development of training programs for both sentenced and unsentenced
men and women within the Sheriff's custody facilitiesf a large metropolitan area, the underlying
planning concepts could be meaningful in most situations throughout the country.

e
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VOCATIONAL EDUCATION NEEDS OF OFFENDERS
- IN SHORT-TERM INSTITUTIONS

4t
by Bill Broome

.. . .Introduction .
. . .

.. - .

Before assessing the needs of offenders in any corrections institution, it is important to fir
analyze the characteristics of Offenders incarcerated in the facility. The characteristics and neat,
of offenders,weighed in light of their average length of residency, Should signal the typei of pro;
grams and services offered, to them during their confinement. . ,.

.. . .

Se.

But a more scientific analysis must preface program planning and implementation. Among the
more critical questions to be addressed and resolved are: What is the probable impediate destiny
of the majority of offenders held in the short-term insptution? Will they be released from custody;
or will they be trakisferred to a priion? Candidly,X appears pointless for a short-term institution to
impart vocational skills to an offender destined for long-term residency in a prison! About Itie most
that can or should be done for suctioffenders is *Orient them with the array of vocational programs
offered at the prison in which they will be con Med.

.

If A significant number of offenders will be re sed from custody,-then a critical questiOrt to
be answered'is: What and where is their job market? To train offenders for jobs for which there is.
no demand, or which may not be readily available to them becatise of their criminal records, is a
monumental disservice to the offenders-and a frivilousWeste of money and effort.

Important too, is a cop,sideration-of the offenders average length of stay in the short-term in-
stitution. Will he be there long enough to teach bim a marketable job skill? Or, more specifically: .
How much of a particular vocational skill can be imparted to the offender dui:A his period of con-
finement? It may prove more practitral to conduct only an occupational orientation program
pitched to the vocatiOnol training programs that are offered in the community to which-the offen-
dermal return. qr it may be more prudent to offer quick skills training such as "How to Pea Good
Waiter or Waitre4."

.

Equally germane in the planning anorograims and services to meet offender needs is a ttionSugh
evaluation of the short:term institution. How disparate is its offender population? What is its size
and locatign? What space is available for programs?. What is its staffing ratio to offenders, and what
is the guart prototype? What commitment does the administration have to educatiiin programs for
offenders? t

. .

These mments and qbestions are posed primarily to emphasize that, in my opinion, any vo-
cational edu n program for offenders mutt be tailor-made for a specific short-term institution

. .

'Bill Broome is Director, Research Development-, Harris County Sheriff's Department-,
Houston, Texas.
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if it is to be realistic and meaningful' There is no standard vocational education program that is
readily adaptable to.all short-term institutions.

Offender Characteristics

.1t
,
was suggested initially that offender needs should be jiLedicated on ;heir characteristics. To

cite a county jail as the example of a short-term-institution, Me ral surveys have been conducted
which reflect some surprisinjly consistent data veining toioffenders in jails across the country.

1111 ..
.

.

These studies reflect the following general offender characteristit*:
,..

41
- 95 percent of; offenders in jails are male; 4...

.
1

. i- 56 percent are white, 42 percent are black, ati;d 2 percent are °air races;
1 .

. Nim,
48 percent are single, 24 percent are married, 18 percent are separated or divorced, and
10 percent were engaged in common -law relationships at the time of their arrest;

. ,%
, .

The most frequent age range is twenty-one to twenty-fdur;
.,'"

-?, I

66 percenohave at most some secondary schpol education, between grades ninand eleven;

About 60 percent have had no vocational or technical training;

6pfercent were employed at the time of their arrest for current charges, but about half
of this number had held their jobs for less than six months at the time of arrest;

70 percent reported that they had been arrested at least once during the past five yeqrs
*prior to their arrest for current charges;

The most frequent off nses for whictr they are incAcerated are:

a. Burglary,
b. Narcotic Drug Law Violatiehs,
c. Robbery,
d.4 Auto Theft;

$.
The average length of stay in jail awaiting trial is three months.

P.

In a 1975 survey of offenders in Harris County (Texas) Jails conducted by the National Clearing-
house fop Criminal Justice Planning and Architecture, virtually identical offender characteristics were
reported. However, the average length of stay in a pre-trial status jumped to six months. Offenders
who placed their sentence on appear had an average jail residency of twenty months..

U pqn examinatto of t se general offender characteristics, we can create a protoiypeig the
offender whose vocatio education needs should come into sharper focus.

Typically, the offender in jail is a twenty-three-year-old, single, white male; a school dropout
with an erratic job history, who has had prior direct contact with the criminal justice system: In all
probability-, he will spend his neat five years in prison.

41.
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While the offender surveys do not s mmarize it, those us who have studied criminology aid

are4xperienced in correctiOns canals() attest -t several of r chStacterist4cs commonly found,tn
offenders. They usually have long histories of a ti-social beh they am-inherently shy and ma-
mpurative; they are nwst often from broken homes. They harbor the "born to fose",,image, and
the genuine feettng.that nobody gives a damn " attput them.

410

Their needs, then, become fairl.y obvious:

i

They need'eed lo be Motivated %pursue sell:improvement:if

Theyneecl to be made aware of the educational "opportunities av to them;

need testing, counseling and guidancetlich the m loward arlhoccopa-
that is most compatible with their abilities, aptitudei and interests;

.

A They need to be indoctrinated with job-firkiiing sill 13 andgood workhabits411

They need to be kept ",productively occupied" whil e'in confinement, under the ifnrne-
.

!Rate supervision,,of an instructor or guard who manifests a sincere and legitimate inarrest
in their progress toward self - improvement;

'

IFa

They need oca learn a job skill during configement v rich will qualify them -for imme'diate
employment upon release from corgirttmekan

When leased from ctistodyfey mast need assistance in obtaining employment, and ..._101'p ce'perhaps a.pla to live. e . . ' '4

fenders are our chalftngeour clients whose vocational education needs must be
ated. Wetinust do wISatever we can to insurethat their institutional exrierience

m more vindictive toward- society than they were prior to incarceration. We must '
extent of our abilities, tp lead a productive and rwCtfullife after their release

.- 1* '4.4

Thus, these
addressed and
does not Makekt

,'qualify them,* t
from confinement.

II --- .
. So, toroperly chat their course and our strategy, we must next carefallyand candidly exam-

ine the set &g in which they art confinedthe Short -germ institktion. VoCational ucatiorf or quick
skills program? nnot be imphibented in the-absence of necesday physical space; they cannot be
Congucted appropr tely without the coopefation of c odial staff; they are doomed-to eventual
failae without the vibrant support of the institutiia top administratitni *" .

00 .
..

i .

.The Shor %Term Institution .

e

Jai Isee, primarily, a temporary holenracility with a highly transient population: As the crime-
'rate soars, so does their wpulation. Currentlic, throughout the country; the population oflaiis is dis-
proportionate fo theiripqsical capacity.Jails are, simply stated?grossly overcrowded.

. . ,

/4

tyPical jail p'qpi,riations are comprised of anything- buthornogeneoms elements and, because of
this varied structurg and composition, it becomes necessary to defintat least the majoetyvis of in-
mitet housed in jails.

.

Osually, the jail ,population is'predomiriantiy weighted toward those people awaiting trialmen 4
and women who are *occupied with the court's determinaticln of their '!guilt" or "innocence."

a
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But hough the greatest numbers fall under-this categor(A there ar ctuallyilwo dIftinct types 6
. of pre-ifol detainees .

.--

'a

* ,

i / r .
First, We finakthat the majority orpre-trial detainees are repeaters. They've been here before
Many times. Per ey are institutionalized, perhaps not, but thefthink at least that they

ow the ropes." . %. A '' .

..
__

4 I .

-.Experts at the games.A3layed in jail, whow to.maneuver and manipulate, and usually
pride themselves in their 4,1ailhouse status" 'characters." Ties to the'outside world are either very -

)ooseor ndn-existent, thereby fostering an a tudeof bitterness toward, and isolation from.the free i
-World. They have been e*posed to the Criminal Justice System enough to ferret out its weaknesses .

and have 'e fired the inconsistencies. Usually, this results in a destruction of respect for theJaw .

vswhich-is 'f . avated by the fict that very few jails have codified regulations or written rules of con-
duct. 4 , .

... (.
.

. .

Almost at the opposite end of the spectrurp is the "first-offender." Usually-young, frightened
and naive,nai've, the-only characteristic he shares initially with the repeater is that he, too, is concerned 1 se
about what the Criminal Justice $yttem.will di a t-Te or at leak a portion) of his life. At tlijs point
in time, ties to the outside worldlhrough families and friends are usually strong and reihforcing,
acting as a maintenance mechanism to his identification with the free world. But as time passes and

. as greater exposure to-both the systdm and its usual inhabitants takes place, the stress produced
chips away at both the first of fenily's relationships and identifications withthftee World, almost

4
seductively mandating that he o change. The more oppressive the environment, the less likely

4 it g'ijo tolerate individual differences, and this phenomenon operates on all residents of our jails.
_,

The neapargest Cakegory is the ininatewhose
.
case is on appeal. It is the general otservatlon-

that

.,

this type of prisonelis "in suspense" as isliis fate If it can be said that a *ion can possibly .

..maintain a "holding pattern" this would be an apt analogy. This-prisoner knows the "motions of
ett * decorum",necessary for survival within the-institution, the informal and formal channels of corn. ilk:

. '4,
Munication, status demarkations and politieal structures, and because of his tenure, bothpast and "tF
apticipated pending hearing Of his appeal, exemplifies what rftaily would call the behavior of "a

. mcide4ifnate." 4

,
, . t '

4

, -

1 .. 1 --I't

But, the.basis of his behavior itiliot due to his "rehabilitation" but to his-perceptiveness of the - '''
urgencies, arod priorities of both thistaff and hii felloW inmates.

,. 4. . .. .. - . .-- . , -...The smallest major category found in jails are those inmates se sentences Iticatly for mis- r
'demeanor offenses. Because of the minimal seturl k presented 13 is type indikidual and the
usual brevi;y of sentence,,heor she'usually attains a sttie" status through-a Work assignment that .. "

positions him,in a muchimore inforrvl contact'an environment with both the staff and other in-, ,.. .

mates. More impbrfant, because of the fiked amou of'sentence, the inmate is ima better position,
N

A to reidentify Ovith the free world. . . , 4 '. . A
4 , ' I r A.

;Through his anticiliatiori of a certain release date, he can more effectitely posit his as a" ,*a +"reintegrated" member of society.
a

.f ,
. - -.. . .

/
.. . ,

ss

Tfie Iasi cgegory;for lack of a better term and becaj.ase of 044nall numbers, iste."medley."
, This final giouping includei'such iocongruouieleMents as bench 'warrant prisoners, federals, immi-

grations,-in-transits and those w&th court orders'avtaiting transfer to various other institutions and
jurisdictions. These are not sire* ter:, bighlydye to cierlain similarities grouping arourtd-the brief
time frame in whichthey are hektby the Lail. r 4

t .

. 4
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It am* that, from the preceding examples, the elements comprising the jail popuration are
entirely too disparate and even, in some cases potentially bi-polar to arrive at any singlg form 'Of ac-
tion and consistent approach with respect to vocattnal education programs. .

consider; tbo, that state law generally prescribes a rigid segregation of perso'risheld,in jailsprer
trial first offenders from all,othery, by age groups,py.types of 'Offense, byprior criminal.histdry,
males from females, etc.

-

. .

The segregation of inmates that must be observed in a jail poses,,istill another frustration in the
- . . planning of programs. The inmate composition of any class must conform to highly.compatible .-. ..

rclassification categories! . , ,

..,...
*4. It was stated earlier that jails are, primarily, temporary-bolding facilities. Most in this nation

6 '

ore contained in a county courthouse, for greater security and convenience in moving inmates to
and from court. Most are antiquated, and rareltlas one constructedto incorporate "program,
space."

_ - ..

The overwhelming majority of jails are small. As an example, 70, persed'of the jails in Texas
'have an average daily population of only ten-o} less inmates] ., .

4 .
1 . t, ....

Jails are; too, notoriously understaffed. Andto a sad degree, with custodiil persorAel who. .
have little more academic attainment than the average inmate! This s'uggeits thara jail guard may
deeply resent any effort to extend vocational training to inmates, and particularly any additional.
responsibility he may be assigned-attendant to such programs.'

\-.' These-consideratidhs tend to igbibit the development of education programs in jails. But the
new social conscience, perhaps aiused by recent court decisions specifying rahabilitative practices,
demands thauive resolve and dissolve what we have-heretofore construed "obstacles" to the advent .

of classrooms in jails. 4

co
. ' :t . ..

.- To ill tehow "obstacles" may be,overcome, permit me to tell you about Sheriff Jack:Heard
of Harris oun y, Texas: Upon assuing office in January 1§13, he advised his staff that an Educa-tot
tion and Rehabilitation Program'for inmates would be implemented promptly.

Ttie Harris4ounty Program '1 .ii . .
. Harris County is somewhat unique in trat two county jails existone in-the county courthouse, .

in dowiltovin irlduston, and a'larger facility located op a 640 acre tract 25 miles away. Collectively,
our countrails rank among thg largest in the nation. Our inmate population remains fairly constant

.1 at 2,500 per day, and the average length *stayunlike most jailsis six months.*
St 1 4

! I , When the dacisionila.implerrient an.iidtication program in the jail was made, it was.realized that
local government funding would be difficulyf botrunpossible,,to obtain. Ikedid not have appro- '
priate or sufficient personnel to-glibark on such a venture. And our facilities may charitably be
stimmarized as "less than desirable.4: It was determined that the vocational training programs would
be conducted primarilyat the rural facility,

,

-So, our first mission-was to re-survey the facility and "comprdmise" for classrollokspace. We
founli that a second-floor hallway could be utilized for classes . .. a iSoreroomoff the kitchen could
be converted tea "learning situation'''. . ,.an'outside barn .could-suf fice asa training room ... and

P 4

,
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. our Chapel ancrdining room-could servtdual purposes, We resolved one impossibleobstacle=sPace
for classes. 4

. .

, .
. 6

'4. ° lt,lext-we went courtingiNand wed ourselves to a local community college. They liked our pro-
: .,posal; for them to Conduct academic and vocational-programs in the jailand to transfer students,

'upon thgeir release front confinement, to a same ongoing course at a college campuilocation.

They applied, successfully/for a start-up grant from the Texas Education Agency,to provide
them initial owratingexpensei andto purchase eqUipment and supplies for five vocational courses

, tlhe maximum nukber'our weisting facilities could accommodate at that time.. It was ako determined
'ghat the T.E.A. waird accord the college "contact hour" reirribursernent4ptsall students attending
courses in jail, thus insuring continuous funding for teacher salaries, instructional supplies, and other

,college costs. :
I - ...*''' 1 6 f

_ Thecourses they selected to condutt in jail, based on job"demands in 'this area and our opera-.
; tonal needs that "might be supplernented.liy trained inntates,were0Air Conditioning and Ref rigera-

. . tion, Auto Mechanics, Cooking anel.Baking; RRio ited TV Repair, and Vocational OfficetducatiOn.
The Adult Basic Education courses extend through tgi G.E.D. level. Since that time, we have ex
panded our vocational offerings to inatide Commercial Art and Drafting.

.,
... 6. . \ \ t ..

Simultaneously, we submitted a grant applicition to the Governoi's Criminal JusticiCouncil
for funds to provide-an Edu'Ration and Rehabilitation administrative staff, textbooks; and to pay,
tuition for students-iho continued a coupe at 'the college upon releast from jail. Our grant, too,

.

w nded. .
0 I '' I: I ,k . at

'I'
... Ctur'nekt monumentallifort Was to develop PPlicy 'aiid:frocedures 'Tor operation of the pro-

grarn,! Guided.perhaps more by 'horse sense" and Jjpitqd practiCal experience than "Profound
._,theookand wisdon," we made several fundamental decisions:

,...
-7 :

. . _ -

that the prSgriarii would be opel toj categories of inmates who could Meet metiCuloui
screening criteria: pre-trial, those with sectences on appeal, or hose serving county

ro 4
sentences; .

_ .. .
.

. .

.

e

that enrollment and continuance in the program would be strictly` voluntary on the part
- --of the-inmate; %,4b

that we would employ all precautions and Measures available to us to insure,that "th ..

right person" was enrolled in "the right course;:' . . .., -.
. .. _ . . ,

. _ . -
a that we would haveto build as much "reward"anto the program for inmates as good

-*.

judgment and securityvolkld permit; and

that post-release services ana diligent foijintup would be driti yccess.
and continuance of the program. .

- ,.
We realized that student attrition, for myriad and valid 'reasons, would b x e and Otis*

-trating to the staff, the teachers, and.otherstudents. Instinctively, we knew t t maid not have.
an inmate in a clast a sufficient length of time to impart any appreciablidegree of jb skIR or knovv.
ledge. Our greatest rope was, and'remains, that we could at4he leasi motivate the in'Mateoto-con

.....-.4 tiniie and complete'the course.in his "free world." * ' A
-.r.

. .
. .. , , 40, Is -
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In developing our philosophy, we set out to "sell" the program, to inmates and, to encourage ,

their applications. Their response was,,,and remains, overwhelming; eve simply cannot meet` the de
mend, so our student selection criteria has become more critical.- Essentially, these are our priorities:

the applicant's need for traieing;

the applicant'sintent to coniinue the training p;ogram upon his release from confine-
ment; v '

I

.lik S the applicant's Compatibility with the training course requested; and, finally, #

t,
t \

. the length of jail timeTemaining after entry into a training course.,
. : : , , . /

. It is, of course, virtuatly.iMpossibleexcept for cdupty inmates'to determine "how lo-ng" an
inmate will remain in our facility.- But we have found "clues" by considering hii pitent offense, l'e-

Ifi
viewing his past, criminal history, and.studying his jail card. Befor't admitting in,inmate into a pro-
gram, we determineto thebest of'bur abilitythat the inmate will remain in our jail for at least-
threemonths, the

,
time required to complete a training phase.

.,...
.- Ali applic ations trona inmates aroiecIsnoWledged'i..mrnediately, and if a peison is ineligible for a
course he is fully apprised of the reason. Those-who meet tentative acceptance requirementt are in-
terviewed. individuatly'by a counselor. A Student Selection Committee then reviews each applicant's
file and makes a final determination of acceptance into a program. a . k. e1 .

r - . .
0,7k, fter enrollment-in course, studenti must maintain satisfactory discipline and academic pro-

gress The "rlwarde ne may Accrue are as extensive as we are in,a position to extend:
---...?. ... . , .

.A lettel~to a family member designated by him is sent by the Sheriff announcing Pe in.-. .

'mate's "Selectionii.for a trainingprograrrfand endouraging their added support irf. h is ,ef .4
forts to improve himself. ("And we are finding, incidentally, that these letters have in

: . many instances, "initiated" rapport between the inmate and his family.);
. , -1*---_.- 'IL -_,..,...._, ___.4,....a

1 i he' is in a '131- . ry, he.is issued a letter when he goes to court confirming tijs
. ..

.

.

.

voluntary participation in a training 'program.. ( Increasingly, judges are granting probation,
to students Wtth the condition that they.continde and complete the training program at

,the local college.);
,

-
/ ..

. r .. .. , If an inmate enrolled in our progiameceives an order fqr transfer tri.the Texas Department
of Corrections, we write to the Classification and Assigninent Officer there that

Ahe inmate be enrolled ih a.cornperable training coursIlyiprison, or that he be assig _ed to
a work related job assignment ;

. ..
. . )

.
.or ; ., *

If an iiunate-student is released from jail, we assist in his transfer to a college Course if he
.._

.
desires to continue hii training; .

, tw .. , . 4:. a ... ...,
l.lpoii mime frOm confinement; we also afford job placement and housing assistance, ifb
the inmate desires such help. Throughout his training; he is advised of all 'community

.agenc9 servic,esavailable.to him, and encouraged to contact a member of Oi# staff if he
'requires pArlicular assistance.,ssistance., #4 4 * ' r .. . ,

Ir.,.. <: . .
V,' , If the inmate planslo move outside Harristounty upon his release from jailandlsome

dowe will cpptact the agencies in the city where he plans to reside and
Make arrangements for his continuance of we training program. I. )

,79
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't'-iittiliattenciong a course in jail, all inmates are automatically accorded a/rusty statusas soon
as we may legally do so. Inmate students are not required to perform work aitignments; but, if
they eject to do so, we insure that their work schedule -does ipt conflict with-their class attendance
and study assignments. 'This may seem, to some, that we arecoddling" studetifk. 4ctilally, we

'have an ',excessive;' number of inmaieton
believe

more tha'n we have inmate jobtor super-
visory perkonnel to accommodate. Stiwe Velleve that it is better to NI the inmatejobs within, ,

mates who want to work and are not enrolled in an education progtarn.
. , .. , .

Extensive individual.and group counseling is also accorded inmates enrolled in the education
program, forwe are firmly convinced that' he development of healthy attitudes and good Work
habits is perhaps as important to an inmate as acquiring a job skill. , .

/1;1..
...

When the education Program wasirriplemented, inmates enrolled in courses were housed through.
Ourour facility. The "Call Out" and mo of inmates from cells to classes and return wekto
sa least .avikward. corvAlsiiiit served to ",irritate" custodial personnel, staff, teach-, .
ers, a students. All st nts did not have the same security classifkation, and we were frarikly ;

afraid to house them together. But the logistical problems demanded that we try usoniethinl:"

1 4

With great reseriations. tierefore, We created "School.Tanks" and bouseclad:rits together.
our surprise and absolute delight, this has proved a wise deerskin. Many pr oblerns we
Fesohred almost ihstantaneousfy, not the least of,,which was a marked irnprOvement,in Student ,
formance It is heattening id observei Bieck, Caucasian and Mexican studenthuddled with text-,
books araind a study, lamp helping one another with their Wssons. And students housed in school
tanks generally keep their Cells cleaner than other inmates, 'end maintain a self-imposed rigid disci-

1,

piir- and that self-Oiscipline, and its fostering is truly the guiding goal of the,priogram. .

. 'Traditionally, philoSophy oncenee ceration has steadfastly clustered about one or other of two;.
. . ,

Q iametric-poles"throw away the key" or "molly coddle." There have been relatively feW attempts iv

to integrate the best of both into'one cohesive force...I-his is what the Harris County Sher` De; '
partrnentEducation and Rehabilitation Program has set out to accomplish: la has borrow the
humanistic concern (without the rescue) from the liberal pole and the alacrity and certainty of ac- 44

tion from the coiiservative. . .
,.,

, . -
. 4 /'

. .

Any inmate once. enrollel in the program knows exactly'what his and our responsibilities are
and the consequences for violating his contract with us. 1?ifractions of rules or-misconckft, are nag,
as in the liberal pole, enjoined as,environmentally predisptfsed because of a "sad home life". or the
like put rather laid squarely 06:the shouldersiof the perpetrator. The ultiMate strength of this prc
gram depgeds on the communication of a,fodamental message: You are io controlof your own '-
behavior; you choose your own behavior, and in so choosing, you accept-the.con*.uences of that*

4 .
choite. ,

I' . . . ,
.

Specific:alb/, in referencelo the at:eve: 'The program is volUntaryfrom start tp finiih: The
student fills out the application, chooses the class, chboses whether'ot not he or shd attends or-not,
Passes or fails, stays in the program or not and ultimately whether to spend a life in.jail or irrthelree
world: Nobody herereseues, prods, coddles or holds their hands. Students make it in this progranl
because they choose to-rot fail for the same reason. None of the staff owns individual failure. ',, e*

. 7 t ..

. .

The staff offers%formatioetounsel, and straight elatiik. They ao not lieeyilde, or play(' ,

gapes with the students and expect the same humeri decency them. They will stffiportbut
nOt rescue.

The contract which the student Makes with the staff is-sacred. Tgre staff chookes note break
, -v.

contracts.
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The,basic philosophy is that the students.have worth but that they made mistakes Si their be-
havior- 'that is quite different from saying they " worthless. 'The staff reinforces to the student,
"you are what 0 inside you, your behavior is what you choose to let others see. You choose to
PrOve.pi right or wrong in' your own particular case."

_.,,° .... .
, We know that we are in control of ourselves. \They want to be. Weraive them permission to do

. ,

sit.
et .

These'basic tenets are fUrther reinforced by8itect methodology: All the rewardibuilt into the
system such as the letters to court, family, etc., job placement and school assistance postielease and
the' like are based upon voluntarism and are earned.

(\,
I

. 19 a stUderit does poorly in class, his evaludillipwill reflect that. Conversely,,jf he has done
well, that will be the verdict. The letter to court is given to the inmate. It is his or her decision
whether to present it tolhe court. Upon release, each inmate is armed with the telephoneurribert

k of community service agencies and kevkstaff, however, it is entirely his or her choice to pick up the
phone -once again: no rescue; human beings must learn to stand.on their own.two feet in order tosurvivi.

The results are both encouraging. and graiWying. Most of our students make. iteven though the
stress of operating a program in a county facility for both staff and studits alike, with all of its un-nowns; is a wearing one.

Our educati has recently passed its third anniversary. To this date, what we felt
might be only "poising interest ", on the part of inmates dae.to their criminal justice status has not
been true. I nmates'enrolleil in our program maintain a profound interest in their studies.

.
Sinbe advent of the program, the incidence of inmate Anse reports has decreased dramatically.

i ,

Inmates enrolled in prograrhs rarely misbehave; inmates who want to get into training programs know
that a disciplinary report will disqualify them.

I. so

4 Of the total 2865 inmates who \have beenenrollea in our program, 351 have continued their
course at a college campus location. Seventy-two percent have requested, and received, job place-

, ment assistance. Only 3:32 percent have been returned to our jail for the commission of new of-
fencessomeof whom were enrolled in our program for only one Weeksome for only a day.

f
-This, along with other aspects of the,program, has caused the Law Enforcement Assistance ;../ ' AdministratiOn to award us the coveted "Promising Projelt" title-for two4uccessive years.

,.,

''
0 Most important! 'however, is the fact that this program has demonstroirthat education pro-

grams on a county level can produce positive results; evert though thelall erivironment is not con-
,ducive to the-operations,of suctsoistr:isms, and that inmates Who' viewed themselves as failures, can,- t
.with some assistance, produce

.) Ny-
E

4 a

Mk,

VIL

.'Conclusion
_. ,

1 r
1

Today, thittiarris'County Conimissioners Court is under Federal Court Order to construct anew jail facility. And the.Sheriff, under the same Order, is directed to expand.hisEducatiop and.
RehaVitation Program for inmates.

kr,
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P ?ans are underway for the construction of a single His County Jail in downtown Houston:
ift,Ammediately adjacent tgkee court `house. Those plans, incidentally, include extensive space for vo-

cational training and other inmate program's. ,

.
.

s, , es

Coincidentally; the Texas Commission on Jail Standards was created by the state legislature in
1975 and charged with the cesponsibillty to develop minimum standards for the construction and
operation of county jails in Texas. .

. Those standards have been developed and published. May I.cite just one of he standards which
will be of particular interest to you:. "Education and Rehabilitation Programs for CountifJails 217.
20.00 These rules are adopted under the authority of Article 5115.1, Texas Civil Statutes:

fe
001 Education ari'8'Frehabilitation Plan. Each detention fability shall have and implement a

plan approved by the commission for inmate rehabilitation and 'education, which plan shall make
maximum feasible use of the resources available in and to the Community in which the detention
facility is located. The plan may include programs for voli.ntary participation by inmates such as
the following: e

(a) testing and counseling in connection with

(1) alcohol or other drug abuse problems,
(2) vocational rehabilitation,
(3) academic andyac.ational aptitudes and goals,
(4) ,job placement,
(5) family problems, and 7-

(6) personal psychological or psychiatric problems; .

Ith participating in an academic, library, readitig, counseling, therapy, and/cm
training jkrogram: ;

Q02 Librahy Each deterition facility shall have and implement a written plan for providi'ng
available library services to inmates.

003 Criteria, Eligibility Reasonable.criteria for eligibility shall be, established, and an inmate
may be excluded or removed 'freirn any class or activity for failure to abide by facility rules and regu-
lations

*N.
11110.

. 004. Continuity I; possible, the plan established under .001 -above should be-devised so that
aTTnrnate may 'continue the program upon release from the facility or when transferred to the Texas
Department of Corrections

What clearer iestructions do we have for addressing ourselves to the vocational needs of inmates,
without respect to.the chaPacteristics of ttte jails in which they are housed?

Considert,tdo, that Cis standard is' gaining nationwide giornentum.

S
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PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT: VOCATIONAL
CORRECTIONAL EDUCATION

- by Clarence collie

Typically in our institutions there are four (4) major objectives as seen by the staff:

41 1. Degree Programs

2. Certification, -

30 INproving Skills

4. To Upgrade Practitioners for Promotion

Another way of defining personnel or staff development is the process of assisting employees
through individualized or group situations to examine their goals and the goals of the organization.
From this analysis the task of synthesizing and validating the consensus offindings, judgments and
personal relatibnships becomes an ongoing or continuous process. You can unto personnel develop-
ment pr.-lb-Ions when you wonder why morale is low, or what has happened to the attitude of people.

,

I have selected two (2) dim- ensions that I would like to present for your reaction. The first of
. these is an examination of some of the more important factors creating the need- for -us to give atten-
tion and allocate priorities to personnel development. A second set of ideas for you to consider is

.related. They consist of several personnel or staff development activities that we in vocational-
correctional education should address.

Suppose we return to the topic of causative factors or influences that are directing our atten-
tion to staff development. Let me enumerate eight, and these are by no means a complete listing. .

1. There has been an excessive increase in the number individiials being restraipd in the
criminal justice system. In many instances populations have doubled during the last de-
cadethis is the situation in Florida. Incarcerated individuals hive had many educational
constraints plated on them. Consequently one of their impoitant needs is to develop a
saleable skill. Reflect on the following data arid interrelate-the information, From a
study of seven thousand incarcerated felons in Florida, the following was revealed:

Median age group was twenty-two to twenty-five.

56 periant serving their first prison sentence.

4

'Clarence Collie* is Assistant Professor, Adult and Vocational tractional Teacher Education,
Univepity of South Florida, Tampa, Florida. Thismeper was Orison fOr Mr. Collier by Dr, Donald
P. Jaeschke, Associate Professor, Adult and Vocational Correctional Teacher Education, University
of South Florida.
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54 percent had an average I.Q. or better.

84'percent had not completed high school.

4

80 percent were unskilled in any.occupational aria:

There are several messages that we can draw from this data. However, it is evident that
one signal is loud .and clear to us in education hive a corrimitrnent to structure a corn-.
prehensive educational program that will equip a inmate With both academic and voca-
tional skills. -,. ,

l ' . °
,

-
2. The second factor giving emphasis to the need for personnel development is the thrust and

.expediency during'the last few years in which vocational pro4ram,s were initiated. How
valid were _W,.islatiye edicts, public opinion and administrativedecisions? Are they founded
on a sound Oilosophical, psychological; economicarand sociological bases? We think not.
These kinds of conditions conceived in expediendy; necessitate special kinds of staff devop-. .

.ment.

3. A third need placing emphasis on personnel development is the recruitment, selection and
employment of vocational personnelthose in administrative, teaching and ancillary ser-
vices. There is a difference between the role of a vocational teacher, or staff member in
the criminal justice system and one in the public school role; yet these differences have
not been clearly identified. Such data coupled with data about whatever is filling the void,
needs to be analyzed. The resulting findings will suggest an important area for personnel
development plans. The teacher working with inmates has a definite transitive role-that
needs attention.

4. The fourth and a very frustrating need giving ris5.t the necessity of -maintaining cpanmu-
nitations is fiscal planning and budgeting. Hist. ity, there has been little to no monies
from ttke various sources that have finan.:. lic education. In the criminal justicsys-
tem, the competition for thedollar ecomes keen within the system ansl there are other
needs that have to be metsome of these such as food and space are essential, however, a
function of staff development is to hqlp personnel understand orbecome knowledgeable
of how priorities are established and.What their rolb relationships remain,orlecome..

5. The fifth concern which is having an impact on programs and the instructional methods,
techniques and proceciures, is the length of an individual's prison sentence. Recent studies
indicate that among the youthfql gioups their confinement ranges from ten.to fifteen
months.' SMIttloes this affect obr educational prescription and are vocational staff What
can we do effectively in this time frame?

6. The sixth need affecting every staff member is the physical facilitythe educational plant. .
Every vocvional teacher Is a laboratory manager. Often this involves either the planning
of new flies or alterations to existing ones. It is essential also that harmonicirelation-
shipkexist within the group to that.maximursnatilization.6f physical resources can be
achieved. ...-- . ....

7. The-venth concern which gives-ii'hpetus to staff development is one that, in my personal
opinion, has created many problems among all staff personnel in correctional institutionis.
It is the problem of having employees not informed or not knowledgeable of the institu-
tion, policies, role relationships, administrative procedures. Institutions are created by

41"
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man to achieve anzObjective. It becomes incumbent oon usthat we assistindtviduaisin
understanding of these governees and in finding his role.

B. F inally is a need that necessitates-group infraction. Itis being able to follow -up and.eval-
uate our efforts. This is done by, not only following the progress of inmateswithin a Pro-
gram, but their exits from a program. We know that there are not many alumni groups
of inmates, formed following their departure from correctional education, programs. How-
ever; we do know we are-in a period of acco,' bility; militates are beinjven to.us and
we must respond by collectively. developing th roc edures and instruments to assess and
modify our educational objectives..

4
, Having spoket to out needs ,for pefr-OnRel development, there seems fo follow,severai kinds of

activities and programs whicli.these needs invite:

As we have developed a comprehensive state plan for other public education, there is a
need for a viable institutional state plan for offender rehabilitation staff development
deskned by the entire, staff which can be used as a guide to follow and revise.

There is a vital need for an orientation program for the new-comer. This organized effort
should be understood and used to facilitate the adjustment of an individual to the co(rec-.
tional setting. ,

. Of, vital importance is keeping staff. informed of "mainstream" activities, both in and out
of the institutionthis forOm or communication seminar, whatever the form, should sys-
tematically bring guest speakers in about curriculuM, behavioral modification, guidance,
etc.

\ A teacher education.system which is carried to the-institution should include:

a. Pcservide programs
b. In-service programB.S. and M. . degrees
c. Certification needs, etc., and
d. Skill development as theoeed for the skill is assessed , /

A developmental program is needed for developing or emer§ent leaders..,,It can be anbr- .

-ganized program sponsored either by one institution or in collaboration with some other
,

, ,
agency such aka community college to provide skills for select staff who will in turn assist,'
other teachers areas such as vocational-technical curriculum, guidance and counseling, eval-,
uation, behavioral obis yes. transactional analysis, valdesplarificatiop. awareness and
Gestalt therapy. Use of i ernshiPrV exchange pr rams should be- a Dart of the design. -

, . ., -.
To promote the occupationakievelopment pdating of their craft, vocational instruc-
tors need to return -to industry briefly, or industry shoulda't brought to the institution.

...-. . vil.,
We believe4t is imparafive to involve staff with other agencies, state.departmentsof edu-

communityscolleges, government, colleges, universities and federal agencies. r
a

-

'
., A.

,
.

' /

C We must engage our instrors in correctional institutions in self-study and evaluation-7
using the Southern Association's Standards and Self Study Handbooks, we have visited in-a formally with vocational teachers;evaluavd their programs and shared our assessments
with the particiont and because it has bWn the retjuest of the teachers we have shared
the results with of the institution. '

/ ,

.
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'Research' it neededour hunches shouldlieCome working hypotheses. Curreptly we need
a formative, not summitive kinds of assessments few staff are skilled in transactional re-

ogarcti, the classical models which fit horse raping and agricultureare not the tooli we
need, and they are the tools most researchers are trained to use.

.

Finally, isolation issthe 6est fingle 'wok' *descriptor that identifies'the present problefn common
to most .o -our staff. leis lonely out therepeople who work with losers need to have frequent bat-
tery charges less they iose their compaision arid res

.4
4

J
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PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT

by Ted Shannon 0 -I

or
t

For many years job training clastes were offered in Qhio's correctional institutions OR a'rather ,*
informal, unstructured bails. In adult institutions these programs were frequently taught by inmate f
instructor; supervised by guards, and in youth institutivs the classes were taught for the most part ..by tradesmen rho did not hold-t6itching certificates. It seems that many of these programs may
have existed morfor the benefit of the institutions than for the purposef teaching saleable job .,..
skills to incarcerated Individuals. . . . 's

Various incidents and situations in the1960's resulted in some on-site visits and evaluations Oy
the ORlo Department of Education's Division of Vocational Education. The bottom line of each Of-
the final reports was always the same: 'that there were no vocational megrams being taught within
the institutions. The jobaaining programs did not begin to meet even the ost minimal pro-
gram standards set for y the Division of Vocational Education. , - .

Tleithinds of not-so-very-posithe evaluations helped to set the stage fora unier of serious, .
in-depth stu4ies that looked very closely at the nature and function of all edu long programs -,

within the adult and avenile correctionaldepartments. The real turning point came in 1971 with . -4
a massive combinea alifort by th#OhioDivisiokof Vocational Education and the Ohio Department
of Rehabilitation and Correction. The results of this most significant study had far-reaching irriplica-

, bones in the adult correctional syitem,and in the Ohio YouthCommisiion in terms of expanded schoole recognition in both agencies. Vocational, education Was investigated heavily, and.the Mary Set forth
.

as orie of its-primary recommendations that all so called "v"ocational" programs within di. institutions ,
be,upgraded to meet minimum Ohio Department of Education standards in Order that they might be-

. comt- apprOved programs similar., public school prograins,,and that persons teachingthose programs
be provided the opportunity to work toward full teacher certification like their public school court-
terparts. a .1v ,

,

. .0' . ,
. ..

. Kiry administrators wasted no time in formulating a unique iniersaency contractile! agree
:
t

.

that was intuit Operation by1972. At the state level, two neWspositioneWere created. One
...

state supervisOla's potition and the other, a teacter educator's position. The Ohio Department of
Rehabilitation and Oorrection and the Ohio Youth Commission each agreed to pay one - fourth of . -
each of thelwo salaries, and the Ohio Division of Vocational EduCationgreed to piy theamainipt t

,..

'half .of each of the salivies. The supervisor, it was determined, would work out pf the DivIrori:of ; ..
Vocational Education's camel office in Columbus, and the teacher educator would work out of the ' ,..
faculty for fecatianaltechnical education at the Ohio State University in Columbui. The efforts of_
both positions were to be devoted exclusively to working with vocatipnal'programs and teachers in'

NOhio's two correctional systems. ! . .-.
'I F I ,

d
a

'Ted Shannon is a Correctional TiacherEducator in the Department of Vocational and
Technical Education, The Ohio State University, Colugaius, Ohio:
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d. - Well, that was how the plan looked in 1972440 that is how)we're wo rking it toady in Ohio:.

The initial persons in each of those positions accepted the positions In 1974, and that is when I came
on &s teacher educator and also when Mr. Neil Johnson, who is also at this conference, accepted tine

'state Supervisor's position. Today we have about a hundred approv.ed,vticational programs in the
f 0 . adult and juvenile correctional systems, aboUt 90 percent of which aratTrade and Industrial Programs.

0 The superOsor's main function is to visit periodically all programs ineach of the.twelve institutions
in order.to ascertain that there is compliance with state standards so that program approval may be

3 maintained. His otherkey duties include approving new vocational programs and also approving the
etedentials of liaisons Who apply toleach in vocational programs in Ohio's correctional institutions.
When a nt Departmentw person has been given the green light by the Depament 4f EducatibiAo teach, my work
-begins. . ,. , e - g .

. .
.. , .-

,.
. In Ohio, any vocational teacher Who secures a job teaching in a correctional institution is s4b-

. .ject tb precisely the same teacher certification standards asany teacher qn the street. Now, most of
fur programs in the institutions are, art mentioned earlier, T & I offerings. In Ohio the minimum

ft standards for approval for a person to pursue certification in that area tequirat least -seven years of
gainf di employment n that trade and either a high school-diploma or a G.E.D. State Department
certificatibn requirements leading to full certification, the first-level of which in-Ohio is akfouyear.
provisional certificate, calrfor, eighteen months of supervised,teaching experience and completion
of the equivalent of twentylfour quarter hours of teacher improvement workat an aposoved univer.."

, ,- tictity which, in the case of corrections, it the Opio State University. Persons ge4ing through this pro-
. 'gram hold one-year, or tqlhoorail,f, vocational teaching certificates until all requirements-are met.

This genejally results in a person holding eittfer7two or three'such certificatestepending on the point
in -time at which he or she was hired. -.

. . ..

Rt

%-....

Is

, ., .

The twenty.fOur quarter hour plan that I am responsible for is broken doWn into four basic
.,..

phases. Firit, all &four new tgachers*attend a four-week worksitop;held each August on
. -the Campus of the Ohio State laniver . The second phase comprises the academic year,.fro-m -

,., September to.May, wherein r make twi a-monton-site visits to each new teacher inside the in-
stitutionwwherehe or,she is teaching. In ne of the second summer, the in-service tetchers all return , it
to a two-week follow-up workshop at*Ohio ie; that Is the third phase. The fourth fihal phase

.

takes place during the second academic ie wherein I make monthly on-site visits to -service.
teacher.within the institutions. # ... .

,-
, ,

.

M*prifnary responsibility in thishighly individuallied in-service teacher education prog?am is
.

-'to begin working with a Skilled tradesman and help him dr he? become a skilled teacher of thattrade.
,..whob is not so much deterTining what so teach as itis,develiping Ways of how to teach it -For

Inany persons this transition is quite a big step and not air of those rho begin the program will com- ' r
,plgte it.---To be making this transition from tradesman to isactier'in a correctional setting is aroeven
bigger step, so our in-service program musistakkoi an even more specialized approach and ircorpo-.

t !aternapy of the instructional stifategies develoed in 'special education. One fact that has been of
great'value in our overall program is that the state supervisorilbd myself have both had institutional
teaching and adm inistretive experience as well as experienctin other special needs vocational pro-
grenis.. I would think that straight-tine T & 1 men would probably have.a somewhat difficuiS timre-
latingto the. very speCialize8 situations that faceour vocational teachers in correctional institutions.

. 10
ag What it boils down to; therefofe, is the factthat our new vocational teachetsin Ohio's coiree.

tional institutions go through the general two-year in-service teach* education program.that is re- .
quired of all new vocational teachers. Their program, however, is designed expressly for them and
their' unique t chingssituations. When they're at that 'initial four-week workshop along with the
public school achers heating about ho* to deal with parents an41,7, hell duty, I also in Our*

. t
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,
small group sessions share with them some of the prison slang they're likely to hear. During our on
site conferences and observations throughout the school year, 'we're just as likely going to work on
behavior managerneittestrategies as-we are on shop lay-out and desigg.

is it working? Well, this is alm,ost a rhetorical qUestion because the issue we'rededling with here
has such far ruching impliqations. I suppose.that answerinIthis question avendsargely bri'what
type of Indicators a person looks at. Despite our teachers' salaries and working contracts which are
generally lower and longer, respectively, Qtan those.of the public schoolswe seem to have a relatively
smeller turnover rate than thatof the pub* schoOls. One indicator hiltartiCular that. I like to look
at.is the number of invitations received annuaHby our teachers to teach in the public schools. They
seem to be recruiting &Jot more of our teachers than we do theirs. This doesn't surprise me; I believe
in our teachers, and I'd gladly match our teachers against those in the public schools any day of the
weeks One teacher who last year received three,inquiries from public schools,has already received ,

four more this year. He's going to stick with corrections, though, because to him, that's where the ,

action is. This man, who came on three years ego.latking even' his G.E.D is now fully cqrtified and
is firmly on the track toward earning his B.S.- degree.. Yes, he's exceptional, to be sureAut the sur-
prtsing thingis that we have several more lake him leaching in our iwitutions in.dhie

4t
. ,
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SUCCESS AND THE VOCATIONAL EDUCAtOR

by Karl Davidson*
1..-!-.

Failtire is the number one enemy of .the over 21,000 inmates in the Texas Department of Cot-
rectlions. It comes frequently and in man .$j forms . . . they have failed in adapting to the laws of
'society, whith is evident, but more impguantly to us, as educators, themiajority have failed.in the
traditional norm-referenced _edueettlYnal system. The evidence of this fact is 'overwhelming. Eighty.
five percent of the inmates in the Texas Department of Corrections are schocit dropouts. .. ,

,,
.

To
.

eliminate the educational stigma engrained in the subconscious of the inmate by many yeas
of failure, we begin'by educating our vocational teacher ttir-Ough a four-day in- service orkshop. The
main thrust of thisworkshoe is to develop in the teacher an awareness of self-image Alchalogy, the
effect success has on an individual, an the proper tectiniquesthat will five each inmate a posit&
self-image by providing oppdttunkies to succeed, to succeed "daily."

. , . . . . i IN-
To deronstrate how we develop awareness in our vocational teachers, let me take you intd my

workshop classroom., Of course, .my stullents are, 'in this case, four hard-nosed auto- mechanic t...
ersi_e_ach with the words :Lactate you Ioleach me anything-newif...__ ncieliblv-writ*I.vn. their
IM must first realize Oat there is a twofold prbblem. One, the vocational teacher isuninvolve. due.--.-- tont irrelevent educAbnal experiences, and two',. we have the uninvolved student plagued with his
fear ofpast failures. Here we haVe a ease of failure dictating tot %teacher and student that it hurts
less to become uninvolved, than to take the chance to faitagain*. ith that in mind, back to the ,
workshop and to solving thOproblem of getting the uninvolved, involved.

%
. ,

.- - .
The first objective orthe teacher in-service workshop is to involve the teacher, make him part "

t,,,

of the workshop and Nit just a spiectator. This involvement is critical to the success of the-entire
worksh p. TO achieve this is Immediately asked of each teach*, Viler, was .the last' ime you were complirrkenffd, 1 mean sincerely complimented for a job Well !loner. That 4

?quest' brings many surprised looks from the teachers. Then with a broad smile each begins -to . . ,

i relate a pleasant experience tb-the rest of the teachirs, -Tirn,wharnal Anotherquestion. "How'.
, did this make you:feel?" (Notice heriwoasked vvhattheiNtund not what they thought.) Through

this qUestionimstrategy, two objectiVes'wereachieved.:..644teacher involvement, and two, an intro-. -
duction to the-okncept of self-image. Before thex have time to take a goodpreath another.questioh, .
"What could this possibly have to do with Vocitional education?" After each teacher has given his.i
thoughts concerning 'the question, we involve him again by having him define the word'"soccess."
Then homtshell number one: "When was the last tie lf you gavea student an qpportuni,y to suc- .

in class?" Most admit that it has been too long. The teacher is beginning to relax and partici-
pat freglyin,,the roundhouse discussion, At this point, bomb shell number' two: ,"I guarantee suc -'
cess to each of you; I guarantee you ,will,leave the Tour-day workshop With at least five new techniques'
thaVeiill make you a more effective and efficient teacher.". Now to the meet of the workthe mfriliii

; . .
....

Karl Davidson is Vocational Supervisor, Windham School District, Texaf Department of Cor-
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objectives to beachieved-for each'of the Jciur days are laid out in a logical, sequential order'in the
harm of terminal objectives, what is to be achieved daily in summary forM; then, the enabling ob
jectives delineating each item to be taught, again in a logical, sequential order.

,

Day One: SuCcess and Self-image
Performancebased Education
Terminal-enabling Objectives

4. i . a .

..., Day Two: _ Units of InstructiOn

40.

Day Three: Specific TeachingTechniques

Day four :- Teacher's Day

1

-,, After establishing the objectives for each day we begin on day one. D)Ill one is devoted to de-
,

. .1 . .

0 veloping the concept of self-image psychology arfd its importance to education. The next sequential
step is to stress the responsibilities of a vocational teacher in the State of Texas to teach knowledge

... (cognitive), skills (psychomotor) and through successes in these two domairis develop a positiieself-
image. Next the.importance of setting specific attainable obkectives foieach student daily is presented. '.

Then one of the most important laws of learning is presented. The lawstateithat in order for a stu'','
dent to learn, the material presented must be in a logical order showing relationships and in sequential
order. A transparency is used'to illustrate this; it consists of a map with -dots to denotethe locations'
of cities witho the actual names of the cities. They are told_to get ready for a trip, a trip with a

city by city then final destination. An 'analogy is drawn between specificetep -by -step plan td
point of origin, h Mina! destination knoWn only to me. Each has hit turn guessing the route

reach their final educational destination. This activity proved to be extremely successfUl, in that it
shOwell them hoWthe student left to guess what is to bektaught, in what order it is to be taught,
and the final destination or terminal objective toile achieved. . .

, -
r

/-c- J
f

.,. .\ The next question-to tie answehml is how 411knowledge and skills,bepresented so that a des-
tinatiOn is clearly defined: This is V.v re performance-based edUcationComes in. Another teacher

- , exercise is used to illustrate the use o terminal and' enabgng objectives as they apply to a unit of
instruction. This exercisincorporat trensparency which has five letters of a nonsense alphabet.,

: One of teacheri irolunteersois appointed the lob Of.teaching the new alphabet. After complet-
incrAine teaching activity, the presentation effectiveness tatalualed by asking each teacher to-write
the word CAT using letters'in'thenewty learned alphabet. In a majOri of the cases, teacher scores.
are extremely low. -Then another transparency is used that gives a is performance
stated as follows: After successful comptetion Of the exercise, the tear er will be able to spill the ;._

word CAT using the "new", alpttabet. This knarledge will be demonstrated by a.score of_ 90 percecit ',
on ,post -test. Then these quesions-are ppiW: "What letters would be tatight?" "ln.what order would

,-.
.. theybe taught?" ?Which two of the fke letters Would be eirninated?' 0, i \---;. '.

,:.. -- ' , .

At-this time, severat-headebegin to nod in approval, The next objective for the teacher to aic-
4 tomptish is to learn the method of writing terminal and enabling objectives using specific measurable

. terms. The remainder of Day One is spent writing and critiqoirkterminal and enabling objectives. '
. --.4.

Day.TwobeginiWifh a brief summary of what had been achisted by each teacher. Qpe by onil
each teacher is asked"to stand. before ihe.groiip and present.his feet( conternirk Day One's activities.'
This is done for primetilystwO reason k one, of course, is for the sake of repetition and the other. is tol
provide immediate teacher involvement. The objective of Day Two is tatie the use of terminal and.

. enabling objectives to a unit of instruction. Tine first material presented dells with each of the (Ight2.,;a . .4. .
. .'' I 9

9 i
.. 11,,,6 . , a me

. ,
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components If a unit of .instrtiotion and the pur.ose of each.. Each teacher is then given a slip of
paper wit broad topic (exempfei' G. M. alterhetor) that will be taught Day, Four. 'Using-the-knowl-
edge and skiMls previously acquired,the teacher develo a complete unit of instrtittion. In addition
he will 'develops each transparency for his pretentatio his is-the point where things begin to hap- --,
pen. The, ch'er.is braivided the opportunity to 9t t his newly acquired skill and succeed. theThe, 0.
uninvolv Seed/he-suddenly involved.

.
_ * . -

-Day Three is'devoted to acquiring new teaching_techniques to be utilized when presenting their
unit of instructidil Day Fo The ninaws of learning are presented and the teacher is giverf exam-
ples df how they would Use trem to 'their benefit. The taws of repetition, relating,riew to old (asso- .

ciation) and evaluation are stressed. f 4 ..,

. , .,
- Questioning techniques are fefihed using the six "W's," "H"Autd "I." A handout is given out

containing the do's and OMITS. of questioning. During Day Four each teacher is required to ask at
'least one questiOn'wtlich contains the six "W's," "H" and ,"1".--the next-step is -to examine the reasons
fdr using the five lesson plan. Each-stage is discussed separately with input from the teacher as'

Emphasis is given to the senses of sight and he nc,The importance of,a demonstration is iirustrated'
Itto' hOw' he will utilize it. Then the five senses their relative importance 0 education are presented.

by an exercise where-the teacher is instructed to conitrudra paper cup from regular size typing paper.
Usinaa filmstrip as an alb, three methods_are used to teach construction of the Cup. the first is sim-
ply Mat the teacher is told how toimake the cup without being shown`the steps. There has gefto be
afeTle to:construct thgtup by being told. The second method is to be shown -how without any ver-
bal instruction. 'Only three.of the fifty-five t chers were success,-ul usi the shown methba. The

,third method was to ':show and tell." EaCh a,cher was able to succeeditith the third methid. The
competition between teachers was unbeliev le. Thu would have thoug the prize was' $10,000 for

.

the best cup. The conclusion was tmanimb s, that showing and telling simultaneously is by far the
.0best method of presenting a new skill. -'

Thp 'Big Day," Day Four-had finally arrived. With6their Unit of instruction in hand and a
stomach full 9f butterflies, t ey prepare to teach a thirty-minute lesson. 'The lesson is video-taped
with one camera on the teach :r and one on the students to determine how well the teacher inter;
acis-with hissstudents. ;As, her presetits his lesson, the other teachers fill out an evaluation
'form. The form evaluates e of tbe five stage lesson plan, questioning techriiques4epetition,

. association; effectivemot , use of overhead, step-by-step presentation and summary. Flanc)er's ,
. interktion analysis is used as an additional tool to measure participation ot.the student, after each

.lesson, the inmate students are given an eyaluirtionbesed on eath enabling objective. The evaivatibc
is immediately graded and returned .to the teacher to help, him determine his effectiveness. Id ad-
dition, the video tape is replayed to pinpoint strOnikpoints'of the presentation as well as areas that
need, improvement._

-trk

The meat gratifying morrient of the entire workshripis when the, teach0-begIns to exit the work- '-

shop classroom:. Those hard-headed auto-mechanic teachers that I stioke of,a few, minutes ago are
amazed at what they have achieved. Over the four-day workshop each teacher's attitude has made
a complete 1800 turn, They exdellenced seething we all seek .. . "success." 0

,
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SECTION NINE:

INTOGENCY COOPERATION

Interagency Cooperation

Inieragency cooperation in
the Future
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1NTEFIAGENtY COOPi>ATION
, -44

,brEugane Lehrman

.!

Thisense of hopelessn , despair and retaliation which pervades our inner cities is, tq atarge,
extent, based on unem lo me t. CBS News ran a special reporton nationallelevision a'few weeks
ago which'vividlyAepicted isparaging commentary on Our timesyouths running rampant in the
Bronx communities of New ork Cikyz7burrzing; pillaging, mugging, stealing and looting as a ietulf

of their anguish against society, including thewOrld ofwork, which seemingly held no,promise for
them. I am confident you have met and endouniesed a number of people, similar feeling and' o

problems. They are.ouite prevalent, I suspect,in thicorrectioill institutions throughodt our court-
..try. 0.

. "
.'.. IA. Theiiroblem ofunernpl meet is multi-faceted. The repercussions Of unemployment are most

strongly reflected in the inci>jlents occurring in mil inner-cities because of their population density
' and a seemingly bureaucratic inability to cope Ovrlh the problem' However, examples exist in a wide.

variety of tors nationwideincluding rural America, i
gio-. a

The Underlying theme. of the CBS report-viOicily exposed the fact that the example, which oc-, ........

. . II

-:. curred in the Brori*,grivit, nurtured and multiplied in intensity out of-a strong lack Of a sense
purpose for living. It is almost inco prehensibtetat in'this-clity and age of plenty.and progress . .
1977, after sixty years of the most r olutionary dvanpes in the history bf mankind that such a .
depressing social /economic condition uld.exisfanyWhere ircburgreat country. But it does. You
knew it. I, know it. The putilic is somewhat aware.of it.

.. et ;'

Where does the responsibiltty for this situation lie?'Wh.it factors contributedto the evolution
and srecipitation of this broblein? Why is our highly skilled techndlogicallociety seerhingly Inca- .

pabltr of 'dealingwith these human jades? What are the implications for Corrections and Mocational
g

Education? Where do we go from here?.
111W I.

AIthe CBS yer.lort reached the he se any solutionsocial/economic or political, seemed
completely out of reach of our avail f le resourg47.the scene shifted to a New York City funded
CETA projectikhich provided.traini nd wages to young Bronx residents for rebuilding and re-
modeling a small number of the hundreds of burned out apartthents: Onthe spot interviews with
the youngworicers revealed that they_hadv sense of purpose which email ectively beibuilt upon
thorough meaningful employment. Ce'rrainly, this did not solve the entire.koblemOsut the seeds
of purpose were sown and success breeds successespecially on a neighborhood basis. .

.

We could spend the rest Of the day probing the areas of responsibility and the factorscontribpt-
ing.tcr the evolution, pregipitat!on and maintenance of this situation incur urban and fural areas.

, . areas.
e

a
It afaa

a e Eugene 'Lehr mem is StateDirector for Vocational, Technical, and ActuKEducation, Madison,
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Like mast of tfte,problernt prevalent in the social arenawe woUld be hard pressed to pinpoint the
exact source of the ailment,, it is better that we attempt to cckicentrate'our energiai and talents on
findings ways to do what we can in our otaceivith our titents and resources+to try to alleviate
some of the pain, suffering, deprivation and its adconipanying vehicle of crime on the streets, which
appears to be blow* associate_ d with an-almost universal lacleOf a Wise of purpose for useful add
productive living in a manner acceptable to and reipectey Otimocialbrder.

The problem is complex, extremely difficult to'analyie and alloye all-tone that can easihj be
stioved aside by departments, bureaus, divisions and individual public servants and administrators
like you and f we cdittlnue to exist in isolation from one another viithin,the federal, state and
local bur trades.

. .' "t

I am of titre that the problem can be completely solved-or even drastitally reduced "in-scope
but I am fident of this much:

a

1. is not getting aryliett er

It is not being solved veryfest through the present systems, ,

o
3. It can not be solved or alleviated unless we all work together!

niis brings us to the topic for this pepertnteragency Cooperation. What does this term really,"
.... mean? How can it help? How can it be brought attoUt eailstically and effectively and what conse-

quences may be expected ,as a result of, its implementation? .

\ ,

r.

tnteragertCy--cooperation means-thrworking together, potitital I y and programmatically, of all
agencies involved' with a particular target group toward a common goal. This is my definition. You
ray wish to rephrase it, add work delete words or whateverbut please not tamper with or re-'

. direct the meaning of:
. .

1. WoOking together!
4 s , .

. > , ,
2. Partitular. target group!

t

3. Common goal!
,

0 ' .\These three componenti of the definitibn are sacred in that nothing much' will happen ultess
all,t re present, understood and agreld upon, by all parties concerned. It would be of little
influe to the public if we all agreed to work together, but toward an un- common goal. (Such as edu-
cationsys..punishrnent, for example) or work detail vs.4meaningful job training and so on.

I

't These are real and live'diffetences of ipinion which exist and prevailarriondourselves and our
colleagues. They haie to be openly confronted, discussed, compromised and agreements reached
before -she working together can r0a11.9 be"'effective.

,

.
The particular target group is alsoa critical element in the interagency equation. 'There are

various subgroups within the target group.= They Must beidentified; relpetted as to their individual..
characteristics-and needs and worked with accordingly. Such subgroups as the functionally illiteratg

=those requiring extensive social support services, medical tUiliport services, psychological supportsser
vices and the list goes on. You know the subgroups better than l. I only draw your attention to them
here briefly, to help plate the interagency-Ocioperatiori lens in jiroper focus. ,By so doing, We begin
to unravel the equation and identify the agenties involved.", s r i
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A Lets go back for a moment to the element of commonpal. In the beginning, I stated-that the
Sronx. example, vividly documented by CBS,' grew, nurtured and multiplied in intensity"atit of what
seemed to be a strong lack of purpose-for living. This lack of ptirpose,is not very.difficult to relate,,
to lack of a meaningful job. Unemployment among inner-city residents and especially black's is at
staggering levels this very moment. Fifty percent is pot uncommon in the ghettos, Wherewould '
.'-.ny of us be and what would we be-doingas a result of our inner feelingS and attitudesright ttgiv.
if we were chrbnically Unemployed, unmotivated, uneducated and infl cid by the many negative
conditions (sociar& economics) which are prevalent, during the formativ yearsof young ghetto
residents? It's not a very isleasant thing to think about, is it? We are all very fortunate and hope ,,--

fully all very gra 'teful to be-where we are. But, in their eyes (those we have been talking about) we
appear to be the "elite," and they tend to reject us with .the rest of the establishment. This cornpli- *
cates the problem. How do you even get through to them? How do you help thorn? Do you want,to them?' That's the real question! .

- 5,r
I : I

'1 I think you do, but convincing thernvis something else. That, in my opinion, is.where we pave-fallen down, and have a long way to goconvincinii them! .1, ..
. . , i

dwe dwn
-. ,,

We hoe not.been able to convince them, because e have ban doing our thing=in our .

own wayin our own place without a common goal among cooperating agencies. In most instances,
we have beentreating everyoneas if they were all out Of the same mold with the same characteristics
same needsand so what? I can't do much about itanyway. I am all alone out here and no one
'really cards much.

.

Perhaps my words are too negative. I am sure they are. But someamesne has to be'to make
the point that must be made. That point is COOPERATION. It's the onlyway any of our social/
econothicipolitic#problems are going to be solved. %Ls is no exception. ,

1 .Notice 1 Say ourlt is our problem. It is our problemas citizens.of thesi,United States it is
our problem,as publi rvants and OubilIpdministiitors--,-it is our problem' as officials in the fields
of corrections, vocational education, vocational rehibilitation,.job services, manpower, criminal jus-
tice, public health, civil service, higher education, elementary and secondary education, state depart-
'rnehts of administation, law enforcement, Commerce, and above all -the executive, legislatiVe and
judicial branches of our federal, state and local gojernments.

In Wisconsin, the Division ofCorrections has /
a long history of seeking cooperatiort and assistance

from a variety of state agencies including vocational educatio&with a view toward the constant up-
grading of its correctional programs.

-. ... .
In the spring of 1972, the Wisconsin Board of Vocational, Technical and Adult Education offered

to accredit vocational-technical courses and programs within {fie state's correctional institutions. Ac-

inmate-graduates for a vo catronal diplopia or associate degrte in skills and owledges accept-
able

-required upgrading faculty, programs and equipment to meet State Boo standards, and
qualify
able to empl&yers. /

, . .
. * 7

Couries pursued behigd-the-wills were made transferable to any of Wisconiins sixteen comprellk
hensive VTAE district vocational technical institutes for those Who are releasedprior to completion, ,

of their Occupational pursuit. '
,

,. ,
Thy accreditation program raquired-cooperative.administrative, budgetary,and educational re;

lationships between -the local District VTAE's and the nearbl Correctional Institutions on a scale
'ever before attempted, fabrther the graduation diploma and educational records would be

4'
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administered by-the District VTAE, with no reference to the inmate's incarcera ion: This procedure
would permit ttie employer to evaluate the patoled inmate seeking employment lely on the basis
of his vocational and/or technical skills. '

.___.4
I

. An Inter-Agency Committee on Correctional ion was formed to plan and impleMent
this venture. The Committee-consists of the agency h of the Department of Industry, Labor and
Human Relations (which includes Job Services) the State Manpower ServicesCounciF(which admin-
isters the CETA program) the Wisconsin Council on Criminal Justice, theDivisiontf Co?rections and
the WiscOnsin Board of VocationalTechnical and Adult Education.

, ..- .

' the Inter-Agelicy'C'Or'nmittee on Corrections Educition has been instrumental in encouraging
the coordination and develOpment and implementatidn by corrections'and District.VTAE's of a
comprehensive program of vocational-technical education within the Wisconsin Correctional System.'
The Committee has set an ekample of expert leislership in coordination, 'communication, and zia-
grammovement. 11/4.4,

The reincarcerationrate among graduates of vocational-technical prograths has been 8 percent
as compared to a much higher rate among non-program participants. . ..i.

Thirty-eight (38) inmate/studer .s have received vocational diploma-from Northeast Wisconsin
Technical Institute. The Moraine Park Technical institute has issued 377 vocational diplomas and
associate degrees to inmate/students of the Fox Lake Wisconsin Correctional Institution. Five (5) -

vocational diplomas have been issued by MP'TI to incircereied persons pursuing programs from
Wisconsin State Prison, Waupun. Tayscheedall Correctional,Insteution students have received four,
(4) vocational diplomas from Moraine Park. . .

Another 1,847 inmate/sttidents4havesuCcessfully completed courses that candither be trans-
ferred or used to supplement their skills, and knowledges in a particular occupational area.

Needless to say both corrections and vocational education are very proud of this accomplish-
ment over the th year' period between 1973-76. It shoVos what can be donirthlinugh i/iter- agency
cooperation orking together with a particular' target group toward a common goal., It goes %.

without saying that our common al was employment which/tour opinion, is basic to acquiring
sense of ur. 16r livi s. our society.

, * .
. We in vocational edu on view cooperation with corrections as, a top priority! We have backed

that attitude dp with federa nding provided under the Vocational Education Act of 1963 and its
1968 and 1972 amendments. e plan to continue doing so under the new 1976 Vocational Educa-
tion Act. HOpefully, our state legislature will see fit to provide additional state funding to the
division of corrections to supplement the federal funds. ,

-Convincing the disadvantaged that you are there to help them acquire a sense of purpose is also
a multifaceted problem. It means seeing to it that the services you provide are real, relevant and
righteous.' Applied to vocational education in corrections this means high quality programs, up-to-
date equipment and qualified highly skilled instructors who know and can speak for.the employer
as a result of:their recent wage-earning contacts inbusinessatid,industry. Anything less than this
is in effective and on invitation to failure: The suspicious inmate/students will not believe you, but
will probably use VOCJ to his AT her 6estadvantage.

) .

This brings us to the 'political and programmatic elements of thd definition'. There must be
commitmentto the common goal of emplo t on'he part oV the public throogh their
It
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,
representatives in the legitlatureand executive branches of goveenment. This commitment may not
be present. Some w' not subsCribe to it. Some Will say lock them up and give us the jobs. The
plot thiCkens the p blem is complex socially, politically and economically. .,

NI .
, . - - ..

'..
Our best approach) is by example.. We have our assigned responsibilities by rule, regulation and

statute. The rest is a nioral and ethical responsibility. We can decide to work together or we can
detide to (vork-along=--with or without adequate resources. Vocational education and corrections in

4

Wisconsin are committed to working together. We hope to set an example that will attract-the needed
support and resources. We believe it haeto come. Eitiligfin any le% an ideal might tend to injure
our own sense of purpose. We can not afford to let thit happew! . c

or
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INTERAGENCY COOPERATION IN THE F

by Robert E. Pio dlio

.

The specific moistiktn,that Fshall address is "How can agencies cooperatively wdr4 together in
the future as they improvvocationaeducation programs for offenders?" This is a question that
could and should be disfussed by all .agencies involved in the Criminal Justice System. I will, how-
ever, concentrate my comments on the role that I feel vocational education people cat play in work-
ing.with correctional industries' programs, anhow they can help each other..

'Correctional industries need the cooperation oftLie vocational education people in corrections,
in an effort to improve programs for,affenderk.

The 'terminal objectives of vocational education and correctional industries are the same, and
each can Complement the other in helping the inmate make a successful transition to the working
world.

Our primary area of operation is with correctional industries, thus I am not as familiar with .-
e your,programs as-1 pr,dbably should be, in addressing this issAJe. I, too, arrilooking for more knowl-

edge of your programs so as to have a better feel -of how industries and vocational education can work
rat ivety. . Noe-

Our firm deals strictly with cot -ectional industries, having instated over 200 plants in the lasts,
fifty odd years. My father had fifty years in thobininess, and I have somewhat over twenty years. .

Thece haskeen a situation'lhat has digturbed me in many states that we visit. This is the "power
struggle" for the better classified inmates liy various programs. If lwerean inmate, I would be most
confused at times, feeling likea guinea pig. I have heard such expresgions by institution administra-
tors as "We are overprogrammed," or spend a lot of money on theory and very little time on
common sense." There are those who question the criteria for allocatipn of federal funds to certain
programs. I like to believe that ifthere had been mote interagency cooperation that more logical
and viable solutions would be-obtained to these questions.

A great percentage oi 4he released inmates, if they are to be successful outside, will end up work.
my in an industrial type of setting,. It may be intheaccounting office, production shop, warehouse,
truck driving, etc. T hi* where the jobs are. You and I know that the majority will be industry-,
oriented jobs for which be will be applyirtg. How do we best train him for finding his spot in indus-
try?

.0
As in outside industry, correctional industries must rely on a training staff to train people in

the industrial vocations related to their particular - production operations. With present emphasis on

Robert E. Rodli is President, John R. Wald Co., Inc., Huntingdon, Pennsylvania.
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.
equal opportunity emplOnent, private industry flak been forced to train_ the unskilled people, so
that they can properly take theirplace in the production setting, working with others, all geared to
prciduction:oriented operation, certainly to make a profit. The rnajoray_ of the people with whom
we are dealing in corrections would be categorized in the hard-core tifflmployad and Minority groups.

. - t. .. . .
Correctional industries have been criticized for beingconcerned more with production and p.rofit

.than training. I shouldn't have to remind,you that production and profit is "the name ofthe game"
on the outside. r-oductive and 'profitable industrial exposure is training. . .. . s

.. .
It has been most difficult in recent years fgr sprrectional'industries to do the job that they

should; namely, to make a quality brixtuct-, deliver it on time, and certainly make a profit. This
takes training! It has been difficult because of the earlier mercitionecQdwer strijggic," industries
having to take people that are available after the cream-of-the-crop harbeenalloated to other pro-
grams. Correctional industries havao tougher challenge today than ever before. , ,/ - e 1

.

4. ,
You people, working in the vocational education field, kris& as well as I do that the make-up

> of the inmate whom we, have in the institution today is what could, be referrecrto as a kecond gener-
ation welfare case. In many cases, their parents were on weffire, Oils they-have no motivation'or
incentive to work.for a living. 'So they ask, "Why should we work In an institution?" The majority
of them need the. vocational education programs, in which ydu people are interested, befbre they ; -

1qualify for production work. . k

Correctional industries need yoUr..eooperation in trainirw people /or industries, so'that they
can better achieve their goal. I would hope that you would recognize the indukfrial programs within
a correctional institution can serve as a constructive transition program for those not qualified for

'wqrk release, or having longer tentences , after having completed their respective vocational educe=

s,

tion training.
-

e -
There are people in correctional industries, who are not appreciative of the'vocational educa-

tion prbgrams. Theyfire quite, proud of the fact that on-the-job training within their shops is most
valuable. To a degree, this may be a valid concept, just as outside where most of the training is
onthejob, hands-on experience. A majority of production workers hired on the outside are an-
skilled, such as Material handlers, packaging operations, etc.% For those jobs requiring more skills,
there is a need for a cooperative role between vocational education and correctional induktries.,

, ,. .
. \ , .Let meluggeeloome areas that, r feel are worth considering. . -.. - .

.2

.

4 .., ,

Let's assume a state such as Illinois, Michigan, or any qther tf the larger states; that may have a
.

sizable metal furniture fabrication plant operatip Within its institution./ Thirs.hop would be making
such items as steel shelving. Inekeis, filing cabinets, metal desks, etc. This industry also requires
qualified clerical people, warehouse and inventory control people, tool and die set-up personnel,
welders, press operators, assembly personnel, painting-and finishing, patkaging, etc, I would urge
the vocational education people to coordinate' -their programs With this industry and gear their in-
structions train inmates for jobs in this production set Ing. It certainly would be desirableto
have a vocational shop that wouldteach the basic theory f welding, coutsef or spray painting tech,
nology, etc. Once the man. has completed his particular course, he then would be signed to the
industrial shop, here'he tan apply the skills that he has learnechin the vocational p rem.\ .

.. .

I might further suggest that the Vocational education people work closely with t e institution
maintenance and constructiondepartments. If bikklaying is being taught ilt al schools,
these men could be assigned to the maintenance/construction division folto %ng thetra fling in ,

r
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a. .
vocational bricklaying. There, he can apply his newly acquired skills under practiclJ conditions. - ..
There is a definite need for training in industrial electrical techniques to serve the maintenantecon-
struction facilities, and industrial operations within correctional institutions. Maintenance/ in many
cases, in institutions around the country is minimal. At one time this was not the'case. TeR to f if-
teen years agoe did have inmates within institutions whohad these qualified trade skills.

.
.. .. ,.

. dle ,..*

. 1 might suggest a program within xocational education to enlighten the inmates.in the general;
overall management of an industrial operation: Explain tothem production planning,procedures,
inventory control Millhods, general personnel organization' manageritent-policies; all of these related
to employment in industry. 4.41,

114

... 1...
e

',asked fdr input td this presentation from a close friend; recently retired from the field ofcor:
rectidns, being most active rn the vocational educationfield. Horeturned,,indicating that hefett
vocational education should be concerned with training while industriesihould concerned with
production. I cannot disagree with however, if industries are to be concerned with production, 4
they must haVe trained people..Working in industry is training! If a correctional industry operating
within the confines of an inititution is making a quality product, delivering on schedule and making
a profit, somebody is doing some training! .

In jIctober 1975 Amos Reed who is now Secretary.of Corrections, Olathe State of North Carolina,,
made a talk before a workshop fikr improving vocational eilucftion'in corrections at the Ohio State,
University. I wish he were here with us: -

. His address was titled, "The-Phree R's of Vocational Education in Cbrr A reprint of
.his article appeared in he "Grapevine," November-December issue, 975,,th publication being .

one for prison wardenrand superintendents. If I had the time, I wou hrough most of his ,

address, which' I think to a degree addresses the question originally asked to me. In reading the
article, however, I noted a much-quoted, disttrbing coziment that I have seen too`many,times;
namely, "one wonders where graduatet will find apprriate employment in communities, Whelk'
they may appLy irskills learned in the License Plate Factory?".

. .
I wrote to Amos, indicating that I did enjoy his arAisle, however, indicated that he,ditappointed

mg as one of the few remaining "practitioners" and made particular reference to his sorhewttat pon-
iupportive remarks' on correctional industries, with particular reference to the License Plate Flectorjes.

: -

.

/
I,

../1/

: .
-

I indicated to Amos thail is unfortunate this particular industry carries the stigrnethat it does,
when in fact it is one of the most realistic, productiorPoriented industries operatirign corrections;
today. A- , - ,

4

(ljel .
A

et
If I neverOl se plates were v made in a prison beforalmd somOnejuggested this today I am 'I*

cconfident t
k

at the industry would he greatly, accepted, on,the fact that it is productien-oriented,
qualify-is of utmost importance, deliverrschedules must be set, andthetrades such as-m_etal stamp-
mg, embossing; finishing, packaging, eta., are certainly relevant torottside irinstry. i.

Aa

,' .
.

_ .
mos responded to my

:,

letter, indidting that he was coniincedpur seeming differencewas one . -

of sernanlics, rather than one of actual conflict in view; obviously lack of coOperatiOn. . Or

.
. 1..

I 1 1

Amos_further responded, "Properly, corrections is carried forward in a total sequence of master .. 411k
,.

planning, coupled with continuous encouragement andlUpport'lowards achievement of indivTdually -=,
designed goals. Vocational education is'a Major servicesegment of this total correctional process, . °
composed of five basic services: awareness, extplor5ion., skill deveropmerm tilacement, and follow-up.

' r . , or _ . . ... .
,,

.-;7P:sl . 'I/

..4.
As , 0.207 l'

..' .
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Correctional industries fit within this sequencils specialized components, spinning the- advanced
stages of skill development and the initial-phases of placement. The service staging Fees, through .

which individuals process on their way to placement in the communkty, once the student' his be-
come aware of the world c worIcand hes some feelof Wee content and a basic grasp of the agencies

:that lore our graduates, tell us about the kinds of people they want. Each of us from out very disci-
plines, with-our individual interests, has ibme pretty set ideas e6out what is wrong *ith the eximinel

,-Justice System, and we believe we know what the best soluillans we."

He further indicates, "Iii the past two or three years, there has been much dlscussion about the
lack of-communication between operatini agencies and the criminal gistice eddcation-prograins. I

,--NTieve one of thetest ways to facilitate a coniinuiogAialogue is through internship. prbgtams. This
forces'acjericy people and edikation people to diacu*problems and goals and as a result, evetfone'

. benefits:"

Several years ago, correctional industry people felt that they were-IX/ really getting.the sup;
port and recognized there was a lack of communications between the administrators and the warderk
Industries took the initiative to program joint meet ith wardens andixiministratbrs at the various
ACA coAyerltions. This has proved most helpful o both groups. Might I suggest that the vocational/ ediicationpeople in corrections, make an effort t' set up joint meetings with the industrial people at
one of the ACA conferences to discuss points th I have raised in the above, and hopefully answer
some of the questions related to interagency peratio; and plansfor the futur

,

-*A
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PROGRAM

1977 NATIONAL CONFERENCE 014
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION IN CORRECTIONS

"Improvins the Quality and Quantity of Vocational Education in Correction"

1

Astroltorld knot
Houston, Texas

May 16-11,.1977
.

Monday, May 16, 1977

EVENT LocAiwie

9.:00 - 12:00

1:00,74.,3115 p.m:

REGISTRATION

FiRsr GENERAL' SESSION.

Preside: ;Charles WhidOn
t . Criminal Justice Specialist* ,

It-Cantor for Vocotional Education
Ohio StatirUnivanity

Colurnlints. Ohio

Opening Remarks: Duane M. Nielson
Chief, Vicational. Ed!co4tion

Parsotinailetiolopmeht
4 United Steal OThcs of Education

Washington. DC

"Cadar PINY

Associate toriunissionsy
Education'

Technology
Education- Agency

Towers No: 1

s the MootinglpaceNo. 2-

se

Introduction of
Kovno* Spook**

Taxa,

J. Estelle
SCOW

oxas Deportment of
Huntsville, Texas

Anthony P..Trayisono
Executive Director.
AfftfiCan Correctional

Association ,
Wipe Pork, Marxland

1
212

.196
A

A
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4 Monday, May 16, 197.7

TIME

140 315 phi

EVENT

3.15 3 30 P.m.

330 4 30*p m

E9JCATION AND PRISONS

The Honorable Claiborne Pell
United States Senator
Rhode Island t

Conference &ire*:
Robert E. Taylor ,

DireCtor 6

The Center for Vocational Education
The Ohio State University
Coluiribus, Ohio.

'WREAK

SIMULTANEOUS PROGRAM SE SIONS
fChoose one.of four)

r

Alternative A: kmplicat s of`the 1976 Educatiorl
Act for gency Cooperation

-

Presider: Duane M. Mellen
Chief, Vocational Ediication

Personnel Development
United States ()Hite of Education
Washington, DC

Presen ter: LeRoy A( Cornelson
Director of Planning
Bureau of Occupational and Adult

Edu
United fat s Office of Education
Washingto DC

'Alternative B: Implications of the 1976 Education
Act for Women's Equity in Corrections

Lane Murray
Superintendent.
Windham School District
T.exas' Department of Cor'rection
Huntsville, Texas

Presents: Ruth M. Glick
Chief, Correctional. Planning
California Department of Corrections
Sa ;Tamen to, California

4

Eileen Lehman
Title IX Coordinator/ ;

, United Startes'Office of Education'
Region VI
Dallas, Texas

213
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Forum 1 ,
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Monday, Maly 16,1977

" .

'vain

3:30 .4:390.mv

:00 ,10:00 pin

At

Alternative C; Fund*. Vocational Esidcotkn
Programs-in Corrections .

Prodder: 'James Battle
Coordinator-, Vocational Education

Progranis .
Garden City Salad District
Trenton, Now Jersey.

PI Pressmen: Raymond gag
Project Director
National' Correctional Education

a.

Evaluation Project
Lehigh University
Bethlehem. Pennsylvania

F. Patrick Cronin
Criminal Justice SPetieli11
The Center for Vocaticinal Education

The Ohio State University
*Columbus, Ohio

Alternative D: 16 Rd)* and Utilization of Vocational
Advisory Committee in Corrections

Presider: Byrlfshoernaker
Director. of Vocational Education
State of Ohio
Columbus; Ohio

Presenter: Lowell Burkett
Executive Director

American Vpcationol Association ;
Washington, DC-

AITEXA$ BARBECUE,

,

# 9

214 t.
19,3

Forum

The Meeting Pia"
No. 2 & No. 3

N.
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TIME

0

Impact*, Miy 17,1977

EVENT .

ir

LOCATIO*

8 30 - 9 45 dos SECOND GENERAL SESSION

Presider: Philip J. Tardarrico
Director of Education
Massachusetts Department of Correction
Boston, Massachusetts

THE NEED FOI4 PLANNIN8 a4Ab ACCOUNTABILITY
FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION IN CORRECTIONS

Daniel Dunham
Assistant State Superintendenfor

Vouitional-Technical Education
Maryland State Department of Education
Baltimtre, Maryland

9-45 10,00 a.m

10 05 1130am

610.7E BREAK .

SIMULTANEOUS PROGRAM SESSIONS
(Choose one of four)

4
Alternative A: Research Approaches to Planning and

Accountability for Vocational Education
Corrections

Presider: Paul Schroeder
Personnel Development Specialist
The Center for Vocation& Education
The Ohio State University
Columbus, Ohio

Presenters: Ronald Waldro;
Correctional Program Specialist
Division of Planning
Fectilral Bureau of Prisons
Washington, DC

-.lames Lewis
Research Associate
Pennsylvania Research Coordinating Unit
Pennsylvania State Department of

Education
Harrisburg, Rennsylvania

Alternative B: Offender Job Placefneet Foturn 2. ,

Paesider: Harrison L. Morris
Education Administrator
Ohio Department of Rehabilitation

The Meeting Place
No. 2 .177k

Forum l

and Correction
ColUmbus, Ohio '

Presenters: Edward Gallagher
Director of Manpower Development
Massachusetts Department of Correction
Boston, Massachusetts

215

*
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TIME

. V
Turday, May 17, 1977

weer LOCATION

10:40 1 li3lfain.

a

sNy, Ntinnery
Administrator
Employment and Training Administration
United States Department of Labor

(Region V)
1 Chicago, Illinois

Allen E. Harbort.
Superintendent, Correctional Education
Wisconsin Division of Cotrections
Madison, Wisconsin

Monist*. C: Job Mader Infonne.don.

Presider: Shelvy Johnson
Assistant Education Administrator
Federal Bureau of Prisons
Washington, DC

Pressmen: Irian Richey
'Regional Commissioner

Bureau of Labor Statistic
United States Department

of Labor
Dallas. Texas

John Armor.
Director
Ex-Offender Program
National' Alliance of Businessmen
Washington, QC

Alternative D: Offender Needs and Intervets44dult

Presider: George Denton

Ohio Department of Rehabilitation
and Correction

Colurinbus,-Ohio

Pressman: Russelt Leik
Coordinator .

Mutual, Agreement Programming
Wisconsin Division of Corrections,
Madison, Wisconsin

..
T. P. Jones.
Assistant Secretary.for Programs
Dapermtent of Offender Rehabilitrtion
Tallahassee, Florida

Reactor: Judson C. Locke, Jr.
Commissioner of CorrectiOns
Alabama State Board of Corrections
Montgornepr, Alabama

4
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Forum 3

Towers No.
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.fuescloy,MaY 27, 1977

,

.

TIME -EVENT LOCATION

11 30 1.00 LUNCH ON YOUR OW I ' .'

. 1 100 2 30 IS m:--- SIMULTANEOUS PROGRAM SESSIONS
. 1 (Choose one of three)

-

111

I

Alternative At Vocatioial Needs and interests of
' Juvenile Offenders '

Presider: Christ L. George
Superintendent of Education
Ohio Youth Cominissit
Columbus, Ohio

7

- Presenters: Grady Oscan' -

Director, South Carblina Department
of Youth Services

Coluenbia, South Carolina
and,,Vice President, National ninon.

of State Juvenile Delinquincy Program
Administrators

"(rumble Kelley
Educational Administratof
CaLloftea Youth coministion
Saeivnento, California

, Christ L. George I 4

Alternative R: Approaches or Deliletrinq Vocational
Education' in Corrections

Presider: Joseph Miller
_Director
PostSecondary EduCation

Department of Education
Mont ery, Alabama

Presenter: Miry Ann Evan
Coordinator of orrectionalEducation
Oregon State Department of Education
Salem, Oregon

Alternative C: Personnel Development

Presider: Lawrence M. Aber
/Supervisor

Division of 1/Pcational Educatign
Missouri Division of Corrections
Jefferson City, Missouri

Presenters: Clarence Collier
Director, In-Service Education
Department of Offender 'Rehabilitation
University of Southern Flbrida

'Tanipa, Florida

217

201

' Your Choice

Forum 1
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Forum 3

Towers No.6
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Tuncfay; May 17, 1977

TIME EVENT r - LOCATION

1'00 Z 2.30 p.m.

2 30 3:00 wrn.
. ,

Oa- 4.30 p.m.

BREAK

Ted Shannon
Correctional Teacher Educator
Departmont of Vocational and

Technical Education
Trade and Industrial Education
The Ohio State Unkorsity
Columbus, Ohio w

SIMULTANEOUS PROGRAM SESIFIONS
(Choose one of three)

Karl Davidson
Vocational Supervisor
In-Service Training I
Windham School Distrkt
Texas DirOartment of Corrections
Huntsville, Texas

Alternative A:. In forrnition Rittrioval Systems:
Who Needs Them?

4
Presider: Mark NeWton

s

Graduate Research Associate '

.,,- The Center for V odational Education
The Ohio State University
' Columbus, Ohio

Promotion: Paul Schroeder
`PersoOnal Development list
The Center for Vocational Ed tion
The Ohio State University
Columbus, Ohio- r .

Joseph Gi Cady
Director
National Criminal Justice Referineo

Service
Law Enforcement Assistance

Administration
United Stew Departmeneof Justice
Washington, DC

Alta-NON B: The Development of S Forum 2
for CorrKtionil 'twiards

1

.t

Forum 1

Moodie: Mark A. Levine
Comnirssioner
Maryland Division of Correction
Baltimore, Maryland

-._
N. Presenters: Jack Hoard

Sheriff of Harris County
Houston, Texas
and Member, Commission on

Atcreditation, American
Correctional Association

I

a
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Tuoliclay, May 17:1977'
r A

A #

r"

D

TIME EVENT LOCATION

I

3.00.- 4 30 p.m

4.

V

4

.,- -....: , -
Charles Whitson 4

Criminal Justice Specialist
and Director

. 'The'National Study of Vocational
Education in Corrections .

The Centro for Vocational Education
fh: Ohio State University .

'Columbus, Ohib'

AltorootivoC:- °My**, Needs in..Shoft-Terip
Institutions

Presider: 'Kathleeti J. Mcchesney
Head Counselq,r,
New Orleans District Attorney's

Diversionary Program
NilikOrleani, Louisiana'/

1, Presenters: Alphonso K. Ford
Assistant Commissiorier in,

Charge of Programs
The City, of New Yotk DepartmentA

Correction
New-York, New York

Eriestine H. §ctinutille 111
Administrator of Correctional

Education
Central Jail, Education Department
Los Angeles...California

Bill Broome -
Director, Research and Development
Harris County Sheriff's pepartment
Houston, Texas ,

.

.4

;219 4

_203
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/ 0 Wednesday., Msy 18,1977 ;

411 4"

4/

.EVENT ,

II

- .

. .

1

430=r3figiren.,

.64

SIMULT4NEOUS:11100RANI SEiltIONS
(Choose °nut two) - -

Alternative A; interagency Coopiretien
111 the Onus. A -

%pre: , .rim Mabry
COMmissiorier
Arkpiss DepartMen't of Correction'
Pike Bluff, Arkansas ..

.

Presenters: Eugene, Lehrt;lanri. - -
State Director

.
Wisconsin Board of Vpcasiogal, _

Technical and Adult Education.
Madison, Witt onsin

.

.

Robert E. Radii
. President 4' '

John R _Weld & Co., Cbrrectionali
4a9 Indust( Services.,

.1 Huntingdon: Pennsylvania

Alternative B: The FutuAt for.rechnology in
Veationel Edutaiion in Comectkons.

Prodder: Maxis Fara a _

VocationarSuRerVitoe
Windhain School District .
Texas Department of Corrections
Huntsville, Taxes

Prieenter5 .4. Kenneth A, Polcyn
Research Director. .

' Communication SatellitsAlplications
PRC information Sciences Cothpany
McLean, Virginia

:

9.30 - 10:00 a.m. COFFEE 13REAK

.

Forun i 1 1,

.t.

Forum 2

.

.1a

01.

10:00 - 12:00 , : TRIRD GENERAL SESSION.
.. . (

e- 'Neil" s
: Alton Ice

.

4/ `,.., Executive Director ... .
.

, , Texas Advisory Coulicil for
Vocational Educition

Austi%, Texas .

v
THE PROGNOSIS FORVOCATIOVIAL EDUCATION,

41,

IN CORRECTIONS

Byrl Shoemaker. .
DirectOr of Vocational Education
State of Ohio'.
ColumbusOhio

I

a

7

(44

/-

.**

'7

.

° . . ._
The Meeting Piece
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TIME

May 18, 1977

A EVENT ."

44
., .. ,

. i

LOCATION

A J,

,10:00 - 12:00

,* -
5'

r44.

12:&I riOon t ,

r .

.5

4,

P'

,.

'7

David 81;01
Commissioner
Kentucky Bureau of Corrections,
Franktort. Kentucky

*Mein. Remarks: Lorialne Furtado
Personnel t. Specialist

. The Vocational duration

ADJOURN 'd
1.1644,44 trip'llomel

-VP

University*
to .e.
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Law Aber
Vocat Education'Supervisor,
Div. of Corrections'
911 i Blvd.
Jeff City, MO 65101

Marilyn Ambrose
Instructor
Vocational Education SCCF
Purdue Unisersity
West Lafayette,.IN 47907

David L. Anderson
Program Specialist
Division of Vocational Education.
120 E. 10th St.
Topeka. KS 66612

Donpa Anderson
Coordinator, Special Projects,
Mayor's Office Manpower Resources
701St, Paul St.

. Baltimore, MD 21202

Linda Andrews
Curriculum Specialist
,Tupon SkilkCenter

4 55 N. 6th Ave.
Tucson, AZ 85701

Daniel.L. Aquino
Director
Hodmina School
2109 Kamehameha Highway
Honolulu, HI 96019

IssaAzet
Director
Training and Employment Advocacy
Los Angeles Community Collage District
VA Hospital
Wilshire & Sawtelle

I Los Angeles, CA 90005

James A. Barge
Director, Special Programs
Vocational Education
Knott Building
Tallahassee, FL 32304

.

ex

a

James F. Bettie
Coordinator of Vocational Programs
Garden State School District
1901 N. Olden Ave.
Trenton, NJ 08618.

Sam Beckwith
Director
Vocational Education
Tucker Reformatory
Tucker, AK 72168

Raymond Bell
Project Director

.National Correctional "Education
.' Evaluation Project

Lehigh University
524 Brodhead
Bethlehain, PA 18015

C. . enford
Assistant Disector
Occupational Development
Regional Reception Centre
Kingston, Ontario, K71 4V7

Hal Birkland'
CoOrdinator of Special Programs'
Vocational-Technical Division
Department of Eticatiori
512 Capitol Square Bldg.
St. Paul, MN .55101.

David H. Bland
Comreinipner
Bureau oftorrections
State Officp
Frankfort, KY 40601 . /
Merle Bodine
Director
Community and Spe cial.Projects
VoCatriotal, Technicac& Adult

Eduction
4802 Sheboygan Ave.

)1 Madison, WI 53702

224
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Christophq/ Bond
Postsecondary Education
Department of Education
State-Offici Building
Montgomery, AL 36104
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c
Borders

upenntendent o dudition
Youth Services-
Box.-21481
Columbia, SC 29221.

Donna Boynton
'Vocational Director
'Taft Yoiath Center
.Fit.
Pikevilk TN 37367

Jaes Boynton 4

Teacher
Taft Youth Center
R 4
Pikeville, TN 37367

Bill BrOdeman
V.ocatIonarTeachir
Giddings State School
Box 600
Giddings; TX 78942

John W Bram blett
,Director
education &rehabilitation
Office of the Sheriff
Houston, TX 77062

Bill B me
Direct
Resear Development
Harris unty Shfrkff'sDepartment
301 San acintO' 7
Housto X 77002

"John , Coordinator
Educational ices: District of

Columbia Deptt.of Corrections
Suite 1008, 614 H St NW
Waihington, DC 20001

a-.

.

LoWetl Burkett; Executive Director
American yocational- Association
1510 HSit, M.P

'Wishihgtqn, DC 20005

Corrinne posit, Correctional tducator
La Puente Valley Adult Schools
Central Jail, 441 Bauchtit St.
Los Aries, CA 9001

,

Elliott R. Goggins
EdulIttional Specialist,
Federal Correctional Institution
3150 HOrton Rd.
Ft. Worth, TX 76119

W. J, Carlson
Consultant
Health & Public Service Education
Knott Building
Tallahassee, FL 32304

Bradley Carter
Director
Records Management
Department of Corrections
804. State Office Building
Indianapolis, IN 46204

Joseph W, Cassidy ti
Coordinator .

J. F. Ingram Technical I nstitute-
Box 185
aeatsvilie, Alr

Jerrold J. Caughlan
Director . .

Innitte Education & Training
*Philadelphia Prisons
8201-State Road
Philadelphia/PA 19136

I

Sol Chaneles
Chairman
Criminal Justice Depailment
Rutgers University
14 College venue

. New Brunswick, NJ 08903

lard S. Chestney
,"1.Account Manager .

hrefer Truck Rental
Sox 520816
Miami, ft 33152

Robert J. CI k
incipal

Federal Corr ional InstitutOn
Fort Worth, X 76119- '1)

1
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Richard H. Clo
Superoisory Ai( or
Gineral A ting Office.
Suite 800, 1""Main Tower
Dallas, TX 45202

Charles Cohen
COordinator
Vocational Education
Federal Correctional Institution
DinburyCT 06810

Dorris,W. Colvin
Vocattional Draftsman
Giddings State Home & School
1304,600

,

Giddings, TX 78942

Richard Comiskey
Vocational Counselor
State Correctional Institution
Box 200
Camp'Hill, PA 17111

Gary Cook
Director of Education
Minnesota State Prison
Box 55
Stillwater, MN 55082

Mike Corbin
Director
Vocational Training
Department of'Correct ions
Box 188 ,
Parchman, MS 38737

LeRoy Cornelson
ltrecto of Planning
cupational & Adult Education

U.S. Office of Edudation
400 Maiyland Ave., SW
Washington,.DC 20202

Leslie Wayne Craven./
Program Coordinator

, Correctional Division
Hacienda-La Puente$chool District
441 S. Bauchet
Los Angeles, CA 90012

F. Patrick Cronin ".

Criminal Justice Specialist
(7. the Center for Vocational ducationpf',

The Ohio State University
1960,Kenny Road
Columbus, Ohio 43210

Karl Devilkson
VotatiOnal Supervisor
Windham Schoot District'
°Department of Corrections'
Huntsville, TX 77340 .

, Grady Decell,
Director t
Department Youth *vices
1720Shiven Rd. .

Box 3188
ColUmbia, SC 29203
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George Denton -
Director ,
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1050 Freeway Drive North

toiumbus, OH 43229
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Management Analyst
Office of the,Commissioner -
HEW
400 Maryland Ave., SW FOB-6
Washington, DC 20202
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,gclucation Coolinator

LCIS, Box-1056 -
DeOuiney,,LA 70633
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Vocational & Technical Education
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Baltimore, MD 21240

Edward B. Dyl,
Work-Study Coordinator
Baker Hall School.
t50 Martin Rd.
Lackawanna, IVY 14218.
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Director
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Lorraine Ftirtado
Spiciarist
TheCdriter for Vocational Education
1960 Kenny Road ,

Columbus, OH. 43210

Edward gather 0.

Director of Manpower Office
Qepartment pf Correction

Boston, 02202
100 St.

Shtley Gaylord
Department Of Corrections
Windham School District
Box 40 .
Huntsville, TX-417340

Christ L. GeOrge ,
Superintendent of Education
Ohio Youth Commission
35-E. Gay St. v
Columbus, OH 43227

Matthew Gill
Aiministrator of Educational

Services
Department of Corrections
300 New London Avenue
Cranston, RI 02920

Ruth Glick
Chief, Correctiontfl Planning
Departmentpf Corrections)
744 P St., 000111 550!
Sacramento, CA 95814
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Gradate Research Associate/
The Center for Vocational Education
1960 Kenny Road ,
Columbus, OH 43210/
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Education Coordinator
State Correctional Institution
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Department of Correction's
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'Anil Hooper
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epartmentof Justice
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Wash$ on, DC 20024
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. Educational Coordinetbr ,

. Department of Correctional Services .
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Johnie Joe Hutak
Program Coordinatbr.
Correctional Education
La Puente Valley Adult Education
441'. BautWet St. ''
Los Angeles, CA 90012
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Executive Director
Advisory,CcrUncil on Vocatitmal

Education .
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Atistin, TX 78767
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Box 443Q4, Station
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Huntsville, TX 77340
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Albert R. Jacques . :

Career & Vocational Counseloi.,
Board 'of ;Corrections ''''
Boise:1D '83707
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Donald P. Jaeschki,
Associate Professor
Adult & Vocational Ectocation
University of South Florida
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Neil Johnson
Supervisor r f
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Assistant Education Administrator
Federaf Bureau of Prisons
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T. P. Jones
Assistant Secretary for Programs-
Offender Rehabilitation
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Tallahassee, FL' 32301
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Director
Correctional Program Development
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Education
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Frederick L: Keith

''Proirami& Services Unit
Department of Corrections
3400 N. East=
Oklahoma City, OX 73111

Trumbull Kelly
., Administrator

Educational Services
Department of Youth Authority
4241 Williamsborough Dr.
Sacramento, CA 95823

Jack ET. Killion
Supervisor
Occupational :Education
U.S. Bureau of Prisons
3150 Horton Road
Fort Wortp, TX 76119

Kennethj. Klitmitto .

-

Setvices Unit Coordinator
'Community Correctional Services
Box 143'
Geneva, IL 60134
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K. D. Knew
Executive Assistant
Department of Pub lie' I restitutions
State Capitol, Complex
Charleiton, WV 25305
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E. Michael Latta
Executive Director -/
Advisory Council on Vocational

Education
Boxr6312
Raleigh, NC 27607

Melvin Leach
PrograM Evaluatiir
Prison Programs
Central Arizona College
Coolidge, AZ 85228

Aim O. Lee
Planner
Mayor's Office of Manpovier
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701 St. PaulSt. ,
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William Liggett .

Director
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VocationeLducatign.`
1900 Washington St., East
Charleiton, WV 25305

Eileen Lehman
Thule IX Ogordinator
U..§, Office of Education

;1200 Main Tower.Bldg.
Dallas, TX 75202 '

Eugene Lehrmann
Director
Vocational, Technical & Adult

Education .

4802 Shebdygan Ave. -
Madison, WI 53702
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MutOal.Agreement Program

Coordinator
Division of Corrections
Box 669
Madison, WI 53701
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Maxine Levels
Education Specialist
Federal Corfe,ctional Institution
3150 Horton Road
Fort Worth, TX 76119

Mark Levine.
Commissioner
Division of Correction
6314 Wihdior Mill Road
baltimorel MD. 21207
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James 4. rs

Research ssociate
Research Coorchiating Unit
Department of EdUcation
Box 911

. Harrisburg, PA 17126

Judson LOcke
Commissioner
Board-of Corrections__
101 S. Union St.
Montgomery, Al: 36104

/
.Daniel Long

"'Supervisory Auditor
U.S. General Accounting Office
4th & G Streets, NW,
Washington, DC 20534 ,
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Era Looney
Assistant Professor
Home Economics Educiation
200 Lane Halt
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
Blacksbiirg, VA 24061
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Louis H. Loudermilk
Assistant Director .
Secondary & Spedial Programs
Department of Education
Capitol Complex; 8-230
Charleston, WV 25305 ,

Jim Mabry
Commissioner .

Department of correction
Box 8707 .

Pine Bluff, AR 71611

Michael Maday
Auditor
General Accounting Office
Room 139, HOLC Bldg.
3201st St., NW
Washington, DC 20534

4)i/bon Matthews
Assistant State Coordinator
Vocational-Technical .Education
Manpower Division
1515W. 6th
Stillwater, OK '74/04

Kathleen Joan, Mithesney.
Head Counselor
District Attorney's Diversionary

Program .

200 S. Broad St. '
Orleans, LA 70119719

L. Dean McClellan
-Assistant_P feiossor

Public Service Occypatiors
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University of Louisville
Louisville, KY 40208 ,
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John D. McWhorter, Jr.
Vocational Teacher
Giddings State Hckme & School

.Box 60Q
Giddings, TX 711942 -

ohn 'E. Metick
Vocational Evaluitlon Specialist
Department of Corrections
Box B.
St. Albans, VT 05478

Wriliam Meiriman
GraduateStudent
Room 103 Industrial Education

Building
University of Missouri
Columbia, MO 65201

Prissy Miller
Department of Corrections
Windham School _District
I3dx 40
Huntsville, TX 71340\

"\.Terry Miller
irector

. Municipal Services,Division
Indian River Ccihmunity College
3209 Virginia Ave.
Ft. Pierce, FL 33450

J. Clark Mitchell.
Assistant_ Director
U.S.P. Program
Utah Technical College
Provo, UT 84601

Bill Monrcie
Career Education Coordinator
Windham School District
BOx 40
Hugtiville:TX 77340

Alan B. MOsle
Development Consultant
South*est Iowa Learning
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401 Reed
Red Oak, 9% 51566
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Richard Morgan
Education Hector
Washington Correction Center
Box 900
Shelton, WA 98584
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Harrison L. Morris.

'Educational Administrate/
Department of Rehabili ation

& Corrections
1050 ,Freeway Miv'se, North
Columbus, OH 43229- ,

Lester L. Moss
Academic Piincipal
Williams Attendance Center
Oak Training Center
Raymond, MS 39154

Louis Muniz
Electrical Trade I nitructor

' Giddings State Home & Schoolv-
, Box 600' .

Giddings, TX 78942

Alfr;do,Murphy
Program Development Specialist,
National Institute of Corrections.
gtoom 200'
320 First St., NW
Washington, DC 20534

JOhn ichaelMurph;, Jr.
.Supervisory GAO Auditor
U.S. General accounting Office
Room 8112, federal Building

. 5th & MairrStreets
Cincinnati, OH 45202

Fred Murray
Bureau Chief
Offender Rehabilitation

.1311 Winewood Blvd.
Tallahassee, FL 323111k

j-ane Murray
r Superintendent
Windham School District
Box 40
Huntsville, TX 77340



Carl S. Myllo
Occupational Program Coordinator
Federal Correctional Institution
Box 1000, La Tuna .
Anthony, TX 99021

James P. Neal, Jr.
Deputy Director
Professional Services
Department of Youth Servicet:.
Box 21487,
Columbia, SC 29221

Mart Newton
Graduate Research Associate
Tne Center for Vocational Education.
1960 Kenny Road
Columbus, 04 43210

Duane Nielsen
Chief of Vocational Education
Occupational & Adult' Education
Room 5652
7th & D Streets, SW
Washington, QC 20202

John Nunnery
Associate Regional Administfietor
Employment it Training
Department of Labor, Region V
230 S larborn St., 5th floor
Chicago, I L 60606

Edwar'd W. Palmer, Sr.
Contracts Administrator
Office of Education .
100 First St.
Springfield, IL -62704

Rayrriond C Parrott
Executive Director
Advirry Council on Vocational

Technical Education
Suite 353
294 Washington St.
Boston. MA -02108
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Coordinator
Juvenile Service
Box 305
Wrightsville, AR 72183
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Claiborn1 Pell
U.S. Senator
325 Russell Senate Building
Washington, DC 2051'0

Anthony Pelficane
pirector /
Juvenile Facilities
Middlesex County, NJ 08846

Reginald Petty

Naval Advisory
Director

Na*Ial Advisory Council on
tional Educaition

42913th St., NW
Washington, DC 20004

-Ke-lheth A. Polcyn
Research Director
PRC InfOrmation ScienceAtompany
7600 Old Springholise Road
Mc n,-VA 22101

Jac Popham
Vocational Placiment Specialist
Departmerit of Corrections
Box 99
Hontsv.i Ile; TX 77340

.
Bernard F. Quigley
Regional Vocational Director
Adult, Vocational & Technical

Education
100 N. First St.
Springfield, IL 62777

John E. Radvany
Deputy ASSiSt8Qt Commissioner
Department of Education
225 W, State St:
Trenton, NJ 08625

Martha Randall
Vocational Planner
Offender Rehabilitation
800 Peachtree St., NE
Atlanta, GA 30308
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Educatiooal Researcher

. System Science*, Inc.
Box 2345
Chapel Hill, NC 27514

Brian Richey
Regional Commissioner
Buieau of Labor Statistics

TX 75202
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Robert E. Rodli
President
John R. Wald Company,Inc.
Industrial Park;
Box 392
Huntingdon, PA 16652

Trudy Rogers
Education Program Specialist t
Career & Vocational Education
1535-West Jefferson
Phoenix. AZ 85007

Fred Santaniellb
Chief, Client Man mentManagement

1 Weybossett
Providence, RI 02903

James Sasterelli
Assistant Dean
Prison Program's
Jackson Community College
2111 E mmons -Road

Jackson, MI 49201
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Matthew Savoren
Assistan Superintendent
Co State Reformatory
Box R
Buenta, CO 8121°1

Jerome J. Schmenl
Planning Consultant
Department of Education
549 Capitt*Square rdg.
St. Paul, MN M1OL,
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Ernestine H.-SchnueJle -

Administrator
Correctional Educatipn
La Puente; Valley Adult School
441 Bauchet St
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Paul Schroeder
Specialist
The-Center for Vocational Education
1960 Kenny Road
Columbia, OH 43210

Ted Shannon
Teacher Educator, Corrections
Vocational-Technical Education

, The Ohio State Univeisity
29 W. Woodruff Ave., Room 015
Columbus, OH 43210

Edward S. $hia
Consultant
Trade &industrial Education
State Office Bldg., Room 344
Hartford, CT 06115

Travis ShItlart
4 Manager

On-the-Job Training
-S. Bureau of COrrections

State Office Bldg.
Frankfort, KY 40601

Byrl Shoemaker
Director
Vocational Education
Department of Education

.65 $: Front Street
Columbus, OH 43215

Rudolph Shullerbrandt
Box 653
Kingship Post. Office
St. Croix, Virgin Islands 00850

Felix Simon
Assistant Director.
Rehabilitation Center
Calcasieu Parish Sheriff's Department
Box V
Lake Charles, LA 70602
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Jasper R. Simpson ."
Assistant Director
Area Vocational TichrlieelAchoot

.2220 N. 59th St.
Kansas City, KS 66104

,Susan Steeper
Planning Director .

Iowa Crime Commission'
3125 Dougies
Des Moines, IA 50310

Constahtine Souris
Representative
Department of Corrections
100 C4mbridge St.
Boston, MA. 02202

'Larry E. Spear% -
Correctional Warden
Board of Corrections
Box 306
Elmore, AL 36025

Gary D. Starr ,
Diagnostic Evaluator
Psison'Prograrns
Central Atizcina College.
Coolidge, AZ 85228

Hoc ard Steinhither
Coordinator
Correctional Education
Moraine Park Technical Institute
234 N National Avenue.,
Fond du Lae, WI. 54935

Myrton T Stewart, Jr.
SupervisoryGA0 Auditor
U.S. General Accounting Office

,Room 8112, Federal Building
5th & Main Streets
Cincinnati, OH 45202

R .Peter Talrantich
Supervisory Auditor
U.S. General Accounting Office
Suite 800, 12001101ain Tower
Dallas. TX 75202
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Philip Tardanico
Directbr of Edtication
DaSktritent of Correction
Leverett Sattonstall
100 CiMbridge St.
Boston, MA 132102

Robert Taylor,
DirettOr
The cekiter.for Vocational Education
1960 Kenny Road
eilumbos, OH 43210
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Ben Teague
PrOgrarn Administrator
Texas Ec4ication Agency
201 E. 110 S .

Austin, TX '79731
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Elton Thoma4.
Program Offi ce
Advisory CounOil forTechnicat.,

Vocational Educat
Box1886

',-Austin, TX 78767

kniliOny Travliono
Executive Director
American Correctional Associetion
4321 Hartwick L108
College Park, MD 26740

Glen Treude .4

Vocational Coordinator
'iddings State Home & School

tBo 600
Giddings, TX 78942

Steven Vanausd le
'Walla Walla Community College
500 Tafick Way' .

Walla Walla, WA 99362

Anthony Ventetuolo, Jr.
Coordinator, Adult Education

'Ns% Department of Corriktions
75 Howard Ave.

`Cranston, RI 02920
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Ronald,Weldron
Corrisolonal Program Specialist r

Division of Planning
Federal Bureau of Prisons
320First St.
Washington, DC 20534
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M. S2Walsh . .
Sailers Manager .

American Technical Society
5608 Stdny Island Avenue
Chicii§o, IL 60637
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Robert Wheatley
Graduate Research Associate
The Center for Vocational Education
1960Kenny Road
Columbia-, OH 43210

Carol Wheeler
Assistant Professor
Cameron Bg.
University I Houston
Houston. TX 77004

Charles White
Coordinator

. Minnesota State Prisorr
Box 55
Stillwater, MN 55082

James A. White
Vocational Program Manager
Bureau of Corrections
State Office Builling
Frankfort K Y 1.

Char lei Whitson
Criminal Justice Specialist -

The Center f9r Vocational Educition
1960 Kenny Road ,
Columbus. OH 43210
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Dave Wickliffe
- TeactwrCounselor

State Penitentiary
Bbx 11
Angola, LA 6712

James F. Wilkerson
Research Associate
Advisory Courkil on '

Vocational duccliolt
Knott Building a .

Tallahassee, FL 32304

Geofge Wilkins
I ntein .

Vocational & Tecilnical4Educaticon
401 IllinOrt Bldg.
17 West Market Street
Indianapolis, IN 46204

Wesley Wilson
Instructor
HotistOn C,ominia4ty College
2800 Main
Hbbston, TX '77004 -

Stanley Wood
Director of Private Indus try.
Department of Corrections
430 M'eltro Square Building

Paul, MN 56101
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Jerauld B,Welgfit
Associate Olreetpr
Advisory.Council on

Vocational Education
Box 5312
Raleigh, NC 27607
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